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lOAHO COUNTY DISTRICT 
F!L::J 
CLOCK 
Bentley G. Stromberg 
Joshua D. McKarcher 
CLEMENTS, BROWN & McNICHOLS, P.A. 
321 13th Street 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 
(208) 743-6538 
(208) 746-0753 (Facsimile) 
ISB No. 3737 
ISB No. 9180 
Attorneys for Defendant Idaho County 
SEP 3 0 2013 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
W ALCO, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
COUNTY OF IDAHO, a political 
subdivision of the State of Idaho; 
and 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICE, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2013-42360 
DECLARATION OF 
KATHY M. ACKERMAN 
Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 9-1406, KATHY M. ACKERMAN hereby declares: 
I. I am an adult citizen of the United States, competent to testify as a witness 
and make this declaration on personal knowledge. 
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2. I am now, and have been since January 11, 2011, employed as the Clerk of 
the District Court ex officio Auditor/Recorder for Idaho County and Clerk for the Board 
of Idaho County Commissioners. 
3. The documents attached hereto as Exhibits A through DD are true and 
correct copies of records of regularly conducted business activity of Idaho County and its 
employees which were made or received at or near the time of the events referenced, 
described or depicted in those Exhibits, and which were made or received and kept in the 
course of the regularly conducted business activity of Idaho County. 
4. In this declaration, unless the context requires otherwise, "Wako" means 
plaintiff Walco, Inc.; "Simmons" means defendant Simmons Sanitation Service, Inc.; 
"RFP'' means the request for proposals approved for publication by the Idaho County 
Board of Commissioners on September 11, 2012 and related to a solid waste services 
contract; and '"proposar' means Walco's or Simmons' October 12, 2012 response to the 
RFP. 
5. On September 11, 2012, I attended and took the minutes of the public 
Commissioners' meeting, at which the Commissioners voted to approve the RFP 
publication, with responses due by 5:00 p.m. on October 12, 2012. At that meeting no 
person lodged an objection to responses to the RFP being opened in public on October 
15, 2012 and discussed at the public Commissioners' meeting on October 16, 2012. 
6. On October 12, 2012, just after 3 :00 p.m. in the afternoon, I witnessed 
Robert Simmons of Simmons hand deliver an unsealed envelope to Debra Todd, an 




stamp the envelope with the date and time of day and hand the envelope to me. Later that 
same day, shortly before 5 :00 p.m. in the afternoon, I witnessed J\farietta Holman of 
Walco hand deliver a sealed envelope to Ms. Todd. I watched Debra immediately stamp 
the envelope with the date and time of day and hand the envelope to me. Neither Mr. 
Simmons nor Ms. Holman stated or otherwise indicated to Ms. Todd or me that his or her 
envelope contained a trade secret or proprietary infonnation. 
7. Immediately after each envelope's delivery, I personally placed each 
envelope in my desk drawer in a file I had created for responses to the RFP. To the best 
of my knowledge, no person touched, viewed, or removed the envelopes from my desk 
drawer until I personally removed them just before 3:00 p.m. on October 15, 2012, to 
carry them to the public Idaho County Commissioners' meeting at which they were first 
opened. 
8. At 3:00 p.m. on October 15, 2012, I attended the public Commissioners' 
meeting and witnessed Commissioner Skip Brandt open the two envelopes I gave to him 
that contained the proposals. All three Commissioners, plus Robert Simmons, Sheila 
Simmons, Patrick Holman, and Marietta Holman attended the meeting. No party present 
at the meeting objected to the proposals being opened and the proposed base rates being 
announced in public, and no party present requested that any portion of either proposal be 
considered a trade secret. 
9. Prior to the October 15 meeting, I took no action to learn the contents of 
either proposal or to assist anyone else in learning the contents of either proposal. 
Among other things, I did not look at either proposal, did not give either proposal to any 
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other person, did not ask any other person to give a copy of either proposal to any other 
person, and did not discuss the contents of either proposal with any other person. The 
first time I saw either proposal was at the October ] 5 meeting. 
10. Exhibit A is a copy of Simmons' contract with Idaho County effective 
January l, 2003, recorded in Idaho County as document number 425769. 
l 1. Exhibit B is a copy of Walco's contract with Idaho County effective 
January 1, 2003, recorded in Idaho County as document number 425770. 
12. Exhibit C is the first recorded copy of Walco's contract with Idaho County 
effective October 1, 2006, recorded in Idaho County as document number 461073. 
13. Exhibit D is the second recorded copy of Walco's contract with Idaho 
County effective October 1, 2006, recorded in Idaho County as document number 
461972. 
14. Exhibit E is a copy of Simmons' renewal contract with Idaho County 
effective January 1, 20 l 3, recorded in Idaho County as document number 485052. 
15. Exhibit F is a copy of a letter dated June 7, 2012, from Walco's attorney, 
Dennis Charney. 
16. Exhibit G is a copy of a letter dated August 7, 2012, sent to Walco's 
attorney, Dennis Charney. 
17. Exhibit H is a copy of an email chain showing emails exchanged with 
Wa!co's attorney, Dennis Charney, between August 8, 2012 and August 14, 2012. 
18. Exhibit I is a copy of the minutes of the September 11, 2012 meeting of the 
Idaho County Board of Commissioners. 
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19. Exhibit J is a copy of the RFP. 
20. Exhibit K is a copy of two envelopes delivered to and time-stamped by my 
office on October 12, 2012. When later unsealed, I observed that each envelope 
contained the proposal of the entity named on the outside of the envelope. 
21. Exhibit L is a copy of Simmons' proposal. 
22. Exhibit Ivl is a copy of Walco's proposal. 
23. Exhibit N is a copy of the minutes of the October 16, 2012 meeting of the 
Idaho County Board of Commissioners. 
24. Exhibit O is a copy of a letter dated October 22, 2012, received from 
Walco's attorney, Dennis Charney. 
25. Exhibit P is a copy of Walco's invoice for fuel surcharges for the period 
from July 1, 2012 through September 30, 2012. 
26. Exhibit Q is a copy of the minutes of the October 23, 2012 meeting of the 
Idaho County Board of Commissioners. 
27. Exhibit Risa copy of the minutes of the October 30, 2012 meeting of the 
Idaho County Board of Commissioners. 
28. Exhibit S is a copy of the minutes of the November 6, 2012 meeting of the 
Idaho County Board of Commissioners. 
29. Exhibit Tis a copy of the minutes of the November 27, 2012 meeting of the 
Idaho County Board of Commissioners. 
30. Exhibit U is a copy of the minutes of the November 30, 2012 meeting of 
the Idaho County Board of Commissioners. 
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31. Exhibit V is a copy of Simmons' contract with Idaho County (resulting 
from its proposal) effective January 1, 2013, recorded in Idaho County as document 
numbers 486636 and 486674. 
32. Exhibit W is a true and correct copy of the invoices submitted by Simmons 
for services provided from January 1, 2013 through March 31, 2013 pursuant to the solid 
waste services contract resulting from its proposal. Exclusive of $3,708.50 of charges 
payable for tires and appliances, I caused Idaho County to approve: and pay Simmons 
$240,561.70 for base rate and fuel surcharges for this period, consisting of three monthly 
service payments of $77,202, plus one payment for fuel surcharges of $8,955.70. 
33. Exhibit Xis a true and correct copy of the invoices submitted by Simmons 
for services provided from April l, 2013 through June 30, 2013 pursuant to the solid 
waste services contract resulting from its proposal. Exclusive of $3,548.70 of charges 
payable for tires and appliances, I caused Idaho County to approve and pay Simmons 
$242,462.70 for base rate and fuel surcharges for the noted period, consisting of three 
monthly service payments of $77,202, plus one payment for fuel surcharges of 
$10,856.70. 
34. Exhibit Y is a copy of Walco's Notice of Tort Claim filed on or about 
January 7, 2013. 
35. Exhibit Z is a copy of a letter dated February 19, 2013, sent to Walco's 
attorney, Dennis Charney. 
36. Exhibit AA is a copy of Idaho County Ordinance No. 12. 
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37. Exhibit BB is a copy of Idaho County Ordinance No. 54, recorded in Idaho 
as document number 450565. 
38. Exhibit CC is a copy of Idaho County Ordinance No. 55, recorded in Idaho 
County as document number 457276. 
39. Exhibit DD is a copy of Idaho County Ordinance No. 58, recorded in Idaho 
County as document number 469773. 
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 
DATE 
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ACKERMAN ..... 
l 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on September 27, 2013, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Dennis M. Charney 
Charney and Associates, PLLC 
1191 East Iron Eagle Drive 
Eagle, ID 83616 
Attorney for Plaintiff Walco, Inc. 
David Risley 
1443 Idaho Street 
Lewiston, ID 83 5 0 l 




TELECOPY (FAX) tj/4) 938~504 and (208) 743-5307 
4 / 1:#rtf 
DECLARATION OF 
KATHY M. ACKERMAN 
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FRANCHISE AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
lDAHO COUNTY, IDAHO, AND SlMMON'S SANITATION SERVICE 
Thls contract entered into·on this I st. Day of Jarmary 2003, by and between the COUNTY OF 
IDAHO, a politics! subdivision of the State of Idaho, herein referred to as COUNTY, and 
. . 
Simmon's Sanitation Service, a corporation duly organized and authorized t(> do business in the 
State of Idaho, hereinafter CONTRACTOR. 
WHEREAS, pursuant to Idaho Code 31-4404, the COUNTY is charged with the 
responsibility of maintaining and operating solid waste disposal systems and authorizes that the 
related services thereof can be provided by means of an exclusive franchise with private 
persons; and 
2. WHEREAS, the COUNTY has determined that emergent arrangements and facilities 
must be implement~d tb provide for the collection, handling, processing, transportation, and 
disposal of said solid waste, and 
3. WHEREAS, CONTRACTOR and COUNTY have in good faith negotiated this on going 
franchise agreement for the collection, handling, processing, transportation, and disposal of the 
COUNTY'S Solid Waste; 
4. NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises set forth 
herein, CONTRACTOR and the COUN'IY, intending lo be legally bound, hereby agree as 
follows: 





The definition of terms used in this agreement are as follows: 
a. The term "solid waste" shall mean any garbage.or refuse resulting from community 
activities. 
b. The term "inert waste" shalt mean noncombustible, nonhazardous, and non~putresible 
solid wastes that are likely to retain their physical and chemical structure and have a de minimis 
potential to generate leachate under expected conditions of disposal. 
c. The term "garbagett shall mean all putresible waste, except sewage and body waste 
(animal aod human), including waste that attends the preparation, use, cooking, dealing in or 
storing meat, fish, fowl, fruit and vegetables, and shall include all of such wastes or 
accumulation of vegetable matter ofresidences, restaurants, hotels, and places where food is 
prepared for human consumption. It shall also include small animals. The tenn "garbage" shall 
not include recognized industrial by~products or hazardous and infectious wastes as defined by 
I 
the Idaho State Dept. of .Health and the United States Environmental Protection Agency, 
d. The tenn ''Imzardous waste" shat! mean any chemical, compound, mixture, substance, 
or article which is designated by the United States Environmental Protection Agency, other 
appropriate agency of the Federal Government, or the State ofldaho to be '·'hazardous" as that 
term is commonly defined or defined pursuant to law to include petroleum products •. 
Ownership of"hazardous waste" shall always remain with the generator. 
e. The term "infectious wnstett shalt mean any material, chemical, compound, mixture, 
substance, or article known to be infectious by the producer or which is designated by the 
-2-











United States Environment Protection Agency, other appropriate agency oftlhe Federal 
Government, or the State oftdaho to be "infectious" as that term is commonly defined or 
defined pursuant to law. Ownership of"infectious wastes': shall always remain with the 
generator. 
[ The term "generator" shall mean any resident of a residential unit or business unit who 
creates or produces: "hazardous" or "infectious'' wastes. 
g. The term "recycling center" shall mean a materials recovery facility that receives 
recyclables, then sorts, bales, loads, or physica!ly alters the material and transports the 
commodities to markets . 
h. The term "rubbish" shaU mean refuse other than garbage (tin cans, bottles, ashes, paper, 
pasteboard, cardboard, or wooden boxes, brush, leaves, weeds, and cuttings from trees, lawns, 
shrubs, and gardens, and/or construction and demolition waste materials produced in the normal 
course of doing business or everyday living. 
i. The term "transfer station" shall mean a facility or portion thereof where solid wastes 
are transferred from a vehicle or container and subsequently transported off-site io another 
facility. A transfer station does not include an authorized rural drop-box or other facilities 
where persons are authorized to store individual waste for ultimate collection and disposal, or 
any other facility that stores solid waste generated at the facility for collection and disposal off-
site. 
j. The term "white goods" shaH tneao household appliances includins, but not limited to, 
refrigerators, ranges, washers, dryers, etc. 





GRANT OF FRANCHISE 
The term of this contract shall be for a period ofterr(lO) years comrn(mcing January !'1• 
2003 and tenninating December 3 t st • 211.2. No pa_rt ()fthis contract shail be assigned or sublet 
by the CONTRACTOR without the prior written consent of IDAHO COUNTY. This contract 
covers the following areas of solid waste disposal: 
I. Collection of Solid Waste. The CONTRACTOR shall offer sanitation pick up service 
to the specific areas in Idaho County set forth in Exhibit B. 
2. Operation of a Transfer Station. The CONTRACTORS shali operate a transfer station 
· on Highway# [62, 1.5 mites West of Kaiuiah, to transfer solid waste from cc,llection and private 
vehicles to compact it into transfer trailers and transport it to an approved lm1dfilL The 
CONTRACTOR shall also operate a benign landfill at the site for any materials allowed by the 
CONTRACTOR'S permit for landfilJ operations with the North Idaho Central Health District or 
haul to any other permitted benign landfill. 
3. Hauling to and Disposal of Wastes at an Au,mwed Landfill. The CONTRACTOR 
will be responsible for the hauling of wastes to an approved disposal site, which sha! I be 
I selected by the COUNIT. The CONTRACTOR shall pay for the tipping fe<e at the disposal 
site. The parties acknowledge that the COUNTY with input from the CONTRACTOR has 
selected a site at BFI Landfill located at Missoula, Montana. 
lV. 
DEFINiTION OF DUTIES 
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i. Collection. This service 'wi.11 consist of picking up household and commercial types of 
garbage rubbish from areas in E:.dnibit B. The CONTRACTOR is permitted to set up 
containers to which the user will be required to transport his garbage and rubbish for central 
pick up by the CONTRACTOR. The CONTRACJD_R shall serve everyone in the said area 
who voluntarily contracts with said CONTRACTOR. This can include ind1Vidual pick up, 
container service; or roll-off boxes for special jobs. The rates of such servic,e shall be subject to 
negotiations between the user and CONTRACTOR. . 
2. Transfer Station Facilities. The CONTRACTOR shaH provide a covered building with 
two (2) bays and a drop box. The facility shall be capable of handling forty (40) tons of solid 
waste each day. The building must include push walls and a concrete tipping floor. The design 
of the building must be flexible enough to adapt to different hauling systems. Scales must be 
included to weigh the waste stream. Adequate facilities will be provided for employees, 
including a restroom, phone, and an operator station. All materials, fabrication, erecting, and 
' 
workmanship shall comply with the provisions of the current building codes. The facility must 
be certified by the North Central Idaho Health District and will operate according to Health 
District guidelines, as weU as any other applicable federal or state laws, rules,, or regufations. 
The CONTRACTOR will also provide for the disposal of tires and provide for the handling of 
white goods. 
- 3. 
Ope:rntfon of Transfer Station. The transfer station will be open a minimum of four 
(4) days a week, including the weekend days in the summer time (April to October) and three 
q 
(3) days, including weekend days the remainder of the year to receive wastes from the public . 
• -5~ 
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shall be defined as eight (8) hours of operation open to the public. Provisions will be made to 
weigh incoming wastes from the compactor trucks as we!! as from the public;. The 
CONTRACTOR will sort the waste toremove incidental tires, white goods, and all materials 
that can be piaced in tb_e benign landfill. _Sufficief!l e_quipment and personnd will be available 
to insure that there is no stockpiling of wastes~ Operations of the transfer station will be in 
compliance with all state and federal regulations. 
4. Hauling of Solid Waste to the Designated Landfill. The CONTRACTOR will be 
responsible for making arrangements for hauling all :wastes, including white goods and 
incidental tires, deposited and processed through the transfer station to the apprnpriate disposal 
site. 
5. Fin~I Diimosal of Wastes. The CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for making all 
atTangements for final disposal ofthe solid wastes and for paying the tipping fee to the disposal 
site. The Generator of any hazardous, infectious or medical waste shall be responsible fot the 
material and any additional disposal costs, should the Generator's material be responsible for a 
refused load at the landfill. 
6. Cbangine of Disposal System. Jfapproval of the Environmental Protection Agency is 
received, the CONTRACTOR may continue, at their option, to operate their existing landfill as 
benign landfill. The existing landfill may continue to operate under any temtS and condition 
allowed by the CONTRACTOR'S permit and/or rules and regulations of any applicable federal 
or state agency. Effective January 3rd., 1994, al! wastes not permitted to be placed in a benign 
landfill shall be hauled to the final disposal site at BFi Landfill-Missoula, Monlana. 
-6· 
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7. Existing LandfiIL CONTRACTOR will not seek reimbursement from Idaho County for 
any costs associated with closure of Contractor's existing landfill. 
8. CONTRACTOR'S Control of Prniect. The CONTRACTOR shall have the exclusive 
right to control the services and work performed V!!d~r this Agreement The CONTKACTOR 
shall be responsrb1e for the acts and omissions of its officers. agents, employees, contractors 
and subcontractors. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as creating a partnership or 
joint venture between the COUNTY and CONTRACTOR or giving the COUNTY a duty to 
supervise or control the acts or omissions of any person or perfonning services hereunder. 
V. 
TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
I. ~ The fee paid to the Contractor'shall be the sum of TWENTY SEVEN 
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS AND 94/I 00 ($27,150.94) a month. This 
fee remains regardless of the amount of garbage or other refuse actually collected by the 
Contractor in any particular month. 
In respect to commercial coliection, rates and schedules will vary from the above--
established rates depending upon type, quantity, volume, weight, material and will be 
negotiated individually by the CONTRACTOR with the user. Rates will be similar to those 
offered in adjacent counties and by similar operators. Topography, distance, and other factors 
that are peculiar to the area set forth in Exhibit B, will be taken into consideration in setting the 
fee. 
2. Sp~cial Prices. 
-7-
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b. 
Tires. The County Commissioners will discourage the disposal of tires in the waste 
stream, Incidental tires will be removed and disposed of at an additional fee to the 
COUNTY ofEIGHTY-FIVE DOLLARS ($85.00) a ton. 
White Goods. White goods wiil b.e dispose_d of at an additional fee to the COUNTY of 
TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) an item. 
c. Incidental Hazardous Wastes. The COUNTY must also.pay for the disposal of 
incidental hazardous wastes, If the Generator of the hazardous waste can be determined, the 
Generator shall be responsible for any additional costs. The COUNTY also must discourage 
any use of the county waste stream from this type of material. 
e. Other Prices. Upon request of the user, the CONTRACTOR will fumish the necessary 
operator and vehi'cle for special cleanup at the rate ofN[NETY-FIVE DOLLARS ($95.00) an 
hour for one man and one truck. Roll off units will be billed by the <listance to the user, plus 
$30.00 a ton for inert waste, or $54.75 a ton for refuse. The minimum rate for disposal oflarge 
and bulky items that are unique to the waste stream system will be TEN DOLLARS. ($10.00) 
for each item. The actual rate will be negotiated with the user prior to hauling. 
3. Price Adiustments. Either party hereto may initiate proceedings to negotiate a change in 
the price stated in this contract, but no more than once a year. Rate adjustments will be 
considered in case of unusual changes in the cost of operation. Rate adjustments wilt not be 
considered for rent of the transfer station, as this price is included in the base price mentioned 
above for the basic services provided by the CONTRACTOR. Circumstances that would 
warrant a change in the price would include but are not limited to, greater tonnage than 
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estimated; trucking costs, disposal fees and collection fees. 
4. Termination of Contract. This contract shall termh:iate in case of banlkruptcy or 
insolvency of the CON1RACTOR. This contract may also be terminated by the COUNTY if 
after TWO (2) written notices for the same violatl?n,_ not less that TiliRTY DAYS (30) apart, 
the CONTRACTOR faHs to correct any material and/or substantial violations of federal, state, 
or existing COUNTY solid waste regulations and standards. In either case, the transfer station 
and benign landfill shaU be made available to the COUNTY for a period ofSlX (6) months 
from the tennination date wilh the COUNTY paying a reasonable rental fee for the use, and the 




The CONTRACTOR shall supply to the COUNTY on a monthly basis, a repc,rt of the actual 
tonnage that goes ilirough the transfe1· station to the BFI-LandfilL 
vu. 
JURISDICTION 
The terms of this contract apply only to the rural county areas as outlined in Exhibit B. The 
CONTRACTOR is responsible for agreements with the incorporated cities within the 
COUNTY and private entities that wish to contract for disposal service. 
VUI. 
OPERA TlON AND MAINTENANCE 
-9~ 
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l, Garbage Collection, Tl.ie CONTRACTOR shall insure that garbage collection vehicles 
are kept dean and in good operating condition. Dumpsters shall also be kep,t clean and in good 
condition. The CONTRACTOR will own fifty percent ofthe dumpsters, with the COUNTY 
owning the remaining fifty percent. That_ ownersh!P :31io will remain as dumpsters arc 
replaced. The COUNTY will supply any needed materials to repair and paint dumpsters, and 
the CONTRACTOR wit! supply needed labor for dumpster repair . 
2. Trnnsfer Station. The CONTRACTOR shall insure that the transfer station is kept clean 
and in good operating condition. 
IX. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
I. Assignability. No assignment of this contract or any right occurring under this contract 
shall be made in whole or in part by the CONTRACTOR without the express:ed written consent 
of the COUNTY. In the event assignment is approved, the assignee shall assume the liability of 
the CONTRACTOR. 
2. Im;:nram::e. The CONTRACTOR shall procure and maintain at h.is own expense, liability 
and worker's compensation insurance. A certificate of insurance shall be file:d with the County 
Clerk prior to the commencement of the contract. The certificate shall contain a provision that 
coverage's afforded under the policies will not be canceled until at least thirty (30) days prior 
written notice has been given to the COUNTY. 
General liability and comprehensive insurance shall be maintaJned with a policy limit ofnot 
less the ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00) for all damages arising out of bodily 
-10-
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injury, including dental, at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any one person in any one 
accident, and a limit of liability of not less than TWO MILLION DOLLARS: ($2,000,000.00) 
aggregate for any such damages sustained by two or rriote persons in any one accident 
insurance shall be written with a limit of (iabiiity o.f n_ot iess than ONE MILLION DOLLf..RS 
($1,000,0'00.00) for all property damages sustained by any 6ne person in any one accident, and 
a limit ofHability of not less the TWO M[LLION DOLLARS ($2,000,000.00) aggregate for 
any such damages sustained by two or more persons in any one accident. The CONTRACTOR 
shall also carry excess liability or umbrella coverage with at least ONE MILLION DOLLARS 
($1,000,000.00) policy limits. 
The CONTRACTOR shall procure and maintain at his own expense, i11 accordance with 
the provision of the laws of the State ofldaho, worker's compensation insurance, including 
occupational disease provisions, for all of his employees engaged in work under this contract. 
In case any work is sublet, the CONTRACTOR shall require such subcontractor similarly to 
! 
provide worker's compensation insurance. ln case any class of employees engaged _in 
hazardous work under this contract is not protected under worker's compem;ation statute, the 
., CONTRACTOR shaU provide adequate and suitable insurance for the protection of his 
employees. 
3. indemnification. The CONTRACTOR shall indemnify and hold harmless the 
COUNTY and its agents and employees from and against all claims, damagi:s, lasses, and 
expenses (including attorney fees arising out of or resulting from the performance of the 
contract) provided that any such claims, d·amages, loss or expense is attributable to bodily 
-H-
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injury, sickness, disease, death: or to injury or destruction of tangible property, including the 
loss of use resulting therefrom, arid is caused in whole or in part by any negligent or willful act 
or omission of the CONTRACTOR, subcontractor, or anyone directly or indirectly employed 
by any of them, or anyone for whose acts _any of th~m may be liable. 
4. Contractor Costs. All CONTRACTOR costs associated with providing S?_rvice as 
identified within this agreement shall be the CONTRACTOR'S responsibili~y. No claim for 
additional compensation will be allowed, due to the CONTRACTOR'S failure to familiarize 
himself with the contract specifications or the work required herein. The COUNTY will in no 
case be responsible for any loss or for unanticipated costs that may be suffered by the 
CONTRACTOR as a result of conditions pertaining to the work. 
5. Control of Disposal Site. ln all cases, the COUNTY shall have the final detennination 
of which site will be used for disposal of the solid wastes. The COUNTY agrees that any 
change in the disposal site shall not be in conflict, if the same raises a breach of existing . 
disposal contracts of the CONTRACTOR'S, which have been approved by the COUNTY. 
6. Control of Waste Stream. The CONTRACTOR will be given the exclusive right of 
collection, salvage and/or recycling in respect to the waste and rubbish collected. Pursuant to 
this agreement, COUNTY retains ownership ofa!I non-sorted refuse placed in the transfer 
trailer for delivery to the disposal site. Scavenging will not be permitted. The CONTRACTOR 
will keep existing recycling programs in place and is encouraged to expand programs as 
warranted. 
7. Breach of Contract. This contract may be terminated by the COUNTY if after TWO 








(2) written notices of the same violation, not less that THIRTY (30) days apart, the 
CONTRACTOR fails to correct major violations of federal or state standards, or should the 
CONTRACTOR fail to perform any duties imposed upon him hereby, except by acts of God_ 
To insure that the CONTRACTOR is complying V(ith all ordinances, rules, regulations, and 
statutes of the State ofidaho and existing rules and regulations of the county, the COUNTY 
may; at reasonable times, inspect the operation of the CONTRACTOR to ensure compliance 
with this contract. 
8. Compliance with Regulations. The CONTRACTOR will be responsible to comply with 
all federal and state regulations concerning the disposal of solid waste, if changes in local, state 
or federal laws which are specifically and directly related to disposal or which tax disposal may 
be passed on by the CONTRACTOR to the COUNTY, to be effective at the time the change 
goes into effect. The parties shall meet within 45 days after the effective date of the change in 
law to discuss the change in law increase. 
' 
9. Future Franchise. When the term of this contract is completed, the CONTRA TOR shal I 
have the right to re~negotiate with the COUNTY in good faith regarding the renewal of this 
contract for another Ten ( I 0) years. 
i 0. Entire Ageement. This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding between 
CONTRACTOR and COUNTY hereto, cancels and supercedes all prior nego1tiations, 
representations, understandings and agreements, either written or oral, with respect to the 
subject matter hereof. 
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wis Ulmer, ldlllio C1>t1111y Commissioner 
Simmon's Sanitation Service 
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Sydney K. Walker-Pres. 
Contract renewal for (daho County 
Exhibit B 001 
FRANCHISE AGREEMEI'<l'T BETWEEN 
IDAHO COUNTY, IDAHO, AND W ALCO, INC. 
This contract entered into ori this ist. Day of January 2003, by and between the COUNTY OF 
IDAHO, a political subdivision of the Staie on:faho, herein referred to as COUNTY, and 
., 
Walco, Inc., a corporation duly organized and authorized to-do business in the State ofldaho, 
hereinafter CONTRACTOR.. 
I. 
· l. WHEREAS, pursuant to Idaho Code 31-4404, the COUNIY is charged with the 
responsibility of maintaining ar,d operating solid waste disposal systems and authorizes that the 
related services thereof can be provided by means of an exclusive franchise: with private 
persons; and 
2. WHEREAS, the COUNTY has determined that emergent arrangern,ents and facilities 
must be lmpleme~ted to provide for the collection, handling, processing, transportation, and 
disposal of said solid waste, and 
3. WHEREAS, CONTRACTOR and COUNTY have in good faith negotiated this on going 
franchise agreement for the collection, handling, processing, transportation, and disp<3sal of the 
COUNTY'S Solid Waste; 
4. NOW, THEREFORE1 in consideration ofthe mutual covenants and promises set forth 
herein, CONTRACTOR and the COUNTY, intending to be legally bound, hereby agree as 
follows: 
-1-
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u. 
The definition of t-enm, nsed in this agreement ate as foJ!ows: 
a. The term "solid wsste" shall mean any garbage or refuse resulting from community 
activities. 
b. TI1eterm "inert waste" shall mean noncombustible, nonhazardous, and non-putresible 
solid wastes that are likely to retain their physical and chemical structure and have a de minimis 
potential to generate leachate under expected conditions of disposal. 
c. The term '~garbage,, shall mean aU putresible waste, except sewage and body waste 
(animal and human), induding waste that attends the preparation, use, cooking, dealing in or 
storing meat, fish, fowl, fruit and vegetables, and shall include atl of such wastes or 
accumulation of vegetable matter ofresidences, restaurants, hotels, and places where food is 
prepared for human consumption. It shall also include small animals. The term "garbage" shaU 
not include recognized industrial bywproducts or hazardous and infectious wastes as defined by 
! 
the Idaho State Dept. ofHealth and the United States Environmental Protection Agency. 
d. The term "fua:aurdous waste" shaH mean any chemical, compound, mixture, substance, 
or article which is designated by the United States Environnlenta! Protecti()n Agency, other 
appropriate agency of the Federal Government, or the State ofidaho to be '"hazardous'' as that 
tenn is commonly defined or defined pursua!lt to law to inciude petroleum products .. 
Ownership of"hazardous waste" shall always remain with the generator. 
e. The term "infectious waste" shall mean any material, chemica(, compound, mixture, 
substance, or article known to be infecti'ous by the producer or which is designated by the 
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United States Environment Protection Agency, other appropriate agency of the Federal 
Government, or the State ofldaho to be "infectious" as that term is commol'il1y defined or 
. . 
defined pursuant to law. Ownership of "infectious wastes" shall always remain with the 
generator. 
f. Tbe term "genera to," shall mean any resident of a residential unit or busine~. unit who 
creates or produces "hazardous" or "infectious" wastes. 
g. TI1e tenn "recycling center'' shall mean a materials recovery facility that receives 
recyclables, then sorts, bales, loads, or physically alters the material-and transports the 
commodities to markets. 
h. The term "rubbish" shall mean refuse other than garbage (tin cans, bottles, ashes, paper, 
pasteboard, cardboard, or wooden boxes, brush, leaves, weeds; and cuttings from trees, lawns, 
shrubs, and gardens, and/or construction and demolition waste materials prciduced in the noimal 
course of doing business or everyday living. 
i. · The term "trans for station" shall mean a facility or portion thereof where solid wastes 
are transferred from a vehicle or container and subsequently transported off-site to another 
facility. A transfer station does not include an authorized rural drop-box or other facilities 
where persons are authorized to store individual waste for ultimate collection and disposal, or 
any other facility that stores sotid waste generated at the faci1ity for collection and disposai off-
site. 
j. The term "white goods" shall mean household appliances including, but not limited to, 




GRANT OF FRANCHISE 
The term of this contract shaffbe for a period often (IO) years commencing January rst• 
2003 and terminating December 3 l st• 2J 12. No part of this contract shall be assigned or sublet 
by the CONTRACTOR without the prior written consent ofIDAHO COUl:-ITY. This contract 
covers the following areas of solid waste disposal: 
L Colledion of Solid Wasl:e-. The CONTRA.CTOR shall offer sanitation pick up service 
to the specific areas in Idaho County set forth in Exhibit A, Exhibit C, and the Elk City Area. 
2. Operation of a Transfer Station. The CONTRACTORS shall ope1rate a transfer station 
within IDAHO COUNTY to transfer solid waste from collection and private vehicles to 
compact it into transfer trailers and transport it to an approved landfill. The COt-.rrRACTOR 
shall also operate a benign landfill at the site for any materials allowed by the 
CONTRACTOR'S permit for landfill operations with the North Idaho Central Health District or 
' 
haul to any other permitted benign landfiH. 
3. Hauling to and Disposal of Wastes at an Approved Landfill. TI1e CONTRACTOR 
win be responsible for the hauling of wastes to an approved disposal site, which shall be 
selected by the COUNTY. The CONTRACTOR shall pay for the tipping fee at the disposal 
site. Tne parties acknowledge that the COUNTY with input from the CONTRACTOR has 
selected a site at Clay Peak Landfill located at Payette, Idaho. 
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IV. 
DEFINITION OF DUTIES 
I. Collection. This service will consist of picking up household and c1lmmerciai types of 
garbage and rubbish from areas in Exhibit A, E::dtibit C, and the Elk CUy Area. The 
CONTRACTOR is: permitted to set up containers to which the user wm be required to transport 
his garbage and rubbish for central pick up by the CONTRACTOR. The CONTRACTOR shafl 
serve everyone in the said area who voluntarily contracts with said CONTRACTOR. This can 
include individual pick up1 container service, or roll-off boxes for special jobs. The rates of 
such service shall be subject to negotiations between the user and CONTRACTOR. 
2. Transfer Statfoll! Flllcilitie.s. The CONTRACTOR shall provide a covered building with 
two (2) bays and a drop box. The facility shall be capable of handling forty (40) tons of solid 
waste each day. The building must include push walls and a concrete tipping floor. The design 
of the building must be flexible enough to adapt to different hauling systems. Scales must be 
included to weigh the waste stream. Adequate facilities will be provided for employees, 
including a restroom, phone, and an operator station. All materials, fabrication, erecting, and 
workmanship shall comply with the provisions of the current building codes. The facility must 
be certified by the North Central Idaho Health District and will operate according to Health 
District guidelines, as well as any other applicable federal or state laws, rules, or regulations. 
The CONTRACTOR will .also provide for the disposal of tires and provide, for the handling of 
white goods. 
3. O!J!emtion of Transfer Station. The transfer station will be open a minimum of four 
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( 4} days a week, including th~ weekend days in the summer time (April to October) and three 
(3) days, induding weekend days the remainder of the year to receive v,-aste:s from the public. 
A day shall be defined as eight (8) hours of operation open to the public. Provisions will be 
made to weigh incoming wastes from t.~e comp~tor trucks as weU as from 1the public. The 
CONTRACTOR wiil sort the waste to remove incidental tires, white goods, and aH materials 
that can be placed in the benign landfill. Sufficient equipment and personn,el will be available 
to insure that there is no stockpiiing of wastes. Operations of the transfer station will be in 
compliance with all state and federal regulations. . 
4. Hanfoag of Solid Waste fo the Designated Landmt The CONTRACTOR wiH be 
responsible for making arrangements for hauling all wastes, including whit<~ goods and 
incidental tires, deposited and processed through the transfer station to the appropriate disposal 
site, 
5. Final Disposal of W:.,istes. The CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for making a!l 
arrangements for ·final disposal of the solid wastes and for paying the tipping fee to the disposal 
site. The Generator of any hazardous, infectious or medical waste shall be responsible for the 
material and any additional disposal costs, should the Generator's material be responsible for a 
refused load at the landfill. 
6. Changing of Disposal System. If approval of the Environmental Pmtection Agency is 
received, the CONTRACTOR may continue, at their option, to operate their existing landfill as 
benign landfill. The existing landfill may continue to operate under any terms and condjtions 
allowed by the CONTRACTOR'S pennit and/or rules and regulations of any applicable federal 
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or state agency. Effective January 3rd., 1994, aU wastes not permitted to be placed in a benign 
landfill shall be hauled to the final disposal site at Clay Peak Landfill Payette, Idaho. 
7. Existing Landfill. CONTRACTOR will not seek.reimbursement from IDAHO 
COUNTY for any costs associated with closure. ?fCONTRACTOR'S existing landfill. 
8. CONTRACTOR;S Control! of Project. 1'be CONTRACTOR shaU-have the exclusive 
right to control the services and work perfonned under this Agreement. The CONfRACTOR 
I shall be responsible for the acts and omissions of its officers, agents, employees, contrnctors 
and subcontractors. Nothing in this Agreement shaU be construed as creating a partnership or 
joint venture between the COUNTY and CONTRACTOR or giving the COUNTY a duty to 




TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
L Price. The fee paid to the Contractor shall be the sum of THIRTY FlVE THOUSAND 
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY DOLLARS AND NO/lOO ($35,180.00) a month. This fee remains 
regardless of the amoum of garbage or other refuse actually collected by th:: CONTRACTOR in 
any particular month. 
In respect to commercial collection, rates and schedules will vary frc,m the above 
established rates depending upon type, quantity, volume, weight, material and will be 
negotiated individually by the CONTRACTOR with the user. Rates wHl be similar to those 
offered in adjacent counties and by similar operators. Topography, distance, and other factors 
that are peculiar to the area set forth in Exhibit A, Exhibit C, and the Elk City Area will be 
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taken into consideration in setting the fee, 
2. Speciai Pdces. 
a. Tires. The County Commissioners will discourage the disposal of tires in the waste 
stream. Incidental tires wiH be remove4 and disposed of at an additiort:al fee to the COUNTY of 
. EIGH1Y-FIVE DOLLARS ($85.00) a ton. 
·. b. White Goods. White goods wm be disposed of at an additional fee to the COUNTY: of 
TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) an item. 
c. Incidental Hazardous Wastes. The COUNTY must also pay for the disposal of 
incidental hazardous wastes. If the Generator of the hazardous waste can be determined, the 
Generator shall be responsible for any additional costs. The COUNTY also roust discourage 
any use of the county waste stream. from this type of material. 
e. Other Prices. Upon request of the user, the CONTRACTOR wm. fumish the necessary 
operator and vehicle for special cleanup at the rate ofNINETY-FIVE DOLLARS ($95.00) an 
hour for one man· and one truck. Roll off units will be billed by the distance to the user, plus 
$18.65 a ton for inert waste, or $54. 75 a ton forrefuse: The minimum rate for disposal oflarge 
and bulky items that are unique to the waste stream system will be TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) 
for each item. The actual rate wm be negotiated with the user prior to _hauling. 
3. Price Adjustments. Either party hereto may initiate proceedings to negotiate a change in 
the price stated in this contract, but no more than once a year. Rate adjustments wm be 
considered in case of unusual changes in the cost of operation. Rate adjustments wiH not be 
considered for rent of the transfer station, as this price is included in the base price mentioned 
..g. 
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above for the basic services .provided by the CONTRACTOR. Circumstances that would 
warrant a change in the price would include but are not limited to, greater tonnage than 
. estimated, trucking costs, disposal fees and collection fees. 
4. Termination of Contr~ct. This contract .~hall terminate in case of bankruptcy or 
insolvency of the CONTRACTOR. This contract may also be termina~ed by the COUNTY if 
after TWO(2) written notices for the same violation, not less.that THIRTY DAYS (30) apart, 
the CONTRACTOR fails to correct any material and/or substantial violations of federal, state, 
or existing COUNTY solid waste regulations and standards. In either case, the transfer station 
and benign landfill shall be made available to the C0UNIY for a period of SlX (6) months 
from the termination date with the COUNTY paying a reasonable rental fee for the use, and the 




The C0N1RACT0R shat! supply to the COUNTY on a monthly basis, a report of the actual 
tonnage that goes through the transfer station to the Clay Peak Landfill. 
vn. 
JURISDICTION 
The terms of this contract apply only to the rural county areas as outlined in Exhibit A, 
Eihibit C, and .Etk City Area. The C0NfRACT0R is responsible for agreements with the 
incorporated cities within the COUNTY and private entities that wish to contract for disposal 
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VDL 
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
l. GMbage CoUectlon. The CONf P,.1\CTQR shall insure that garbage collection vehicles 
are kept dean and in good operating condifion. Dumpsters shall also be kejpt clean and in good 
condition. The CONTRACTOR will own fifty percent of the dumpsters, with the COUN1Y 
owning the remaining fifty percent. That ownership ratio will remain as dumpsters are 
replaced. The COUNTY will supply any needed materials to repair and pah1t dumpsters, and 
the CONTRACTOR wm supply needed labor for dutnpster repair. 
2. Transfer Station. The CONTRACTOR shall insure that the transfer station is kept clean 
and in good operating condition. 
IX. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
l. Assigl!llability. No assignment of this contract or any right occurring under this contract 
shall be made in whole or in part by the CONTR...-\.CTOR without the expressed written consent 
of the COUNTY. fo the event assignment is approved, the assignee shall a~sume the liability of 
the CONTRACTOR. 
2. Insurance. The CONTRACTOR shall procure and maintain at his own expense, liability 
and worker's compensation insurance. A certificate of insurance shall be filed with the County 
Clerk prior to the commencement of the contract The certificate shall contain a provision that 
coverage's afforded under the policies wilt not be canceled until at feast thirty (30) days prior 
-IO-





written notice has been given to the COUNTY. 
General liability and comprehensive insurance shall be maintained with a policy limit of not 
less the ONE MILLION DOLLARS{$ l ,000,000.00} for·all damages arising out of bo<lily 
injury, including dental, at any time.resi:ilting th~refrom, sustained by any one person in any one 
accident, and a limit of liability of not less than TWO MILLION DO[~LARS ($2,000,000.00) 
aggregate for any such damages sustained by two or more persons in ahy one accident 
Insurance shall be written with a limit of liability of not less than ONE MILLION DOLLARS 
($1~000,000.00) for all property damages sustained by any one person in any one accident, and 
a limit ofliabi!ity of not less the TWO MILLION DOLLARS ($2,000,000.00) aggregate for 
any such damages sustained by two or more persons in any one accident. The CONTRACTOR 
shall also carry excess liabiHty or umbrella coverage with at least ONE MlLUON DOLLARS 
($ I ,000,000.00) policy limits. 
The CONTRACTOR shall procure and maintain at his own expense, in accordance with 
the provi.sion of the laws of the State ofldaho, worker's compe~sation insurance, including 
occupational disease provisions, for all of his employees engaged in work under this contract. 
In case any work is sublet, the CONTRACTOR shall require such subcontractor similarly to 
provide worker's compensation insurance. In case any class of employees engaged in 
hazardous work under this contract is not protected under worker's compensation statute, the 
CONTRACTOR shall provide adequate and suitable insurance for the protection of his 
employees. 
3. Indemnification. The CONTRACTOR shall indemnify and hold harmless the 
-11-
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COUNTY a.ttd its agents and employees from and against aH claims, damages, losses, and 
expenses, (including attorney fees arising out of or resulting from the perfonnance of the 
contract) provided that any such claims, damages, loss or.expense is attributable to bodily 
injury, sickness, disease, death, or to iajmy or de?truction of tangible property, including the 
loss of use resulting therefrom, and is caused in whole or in part by any negligent or willfol act 
or omission of the CONTRACTOR, subcontractor, or anyone directly or indirectly employed 
by any of them, or anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable. 
4. Contiractors Costs. All CONTRACTOR costs associated with providing service as 
identified within this agreement shall be the CONTRACTOR'S responsibility. No claim for 
' . 
additional compensation will be allowed, due to the CONTRACTOR'S failure to familiarize 
himself with the contract specifications-Or the work required herein. The COUNTY will in no 
case be responsible for any foss or for unanticipated costs that may be suffered by the 
CONTRACTOR as a result of conditions pertaining to the work . . 
5. Control of.Disposal Site. In all cases, the COUNTY shall have the final determination 
of which site will be used for disposal of the solid wastes. The COUNTY agrees that any 
change in the disposal site shall not be in conflict, if the same raises a breach of existing. 
disposal contracts of the CONTRACTOR'S, which have been approved by the COUNTY. 
6. Controi of Waste Stream. The CONTRACTOR will be given the exclusive right of 
collection, salvage and/or recycling in respect to the waste and rubbish collected. Pursuant to 
this agreement, COUNTY retains ownership of all non~sorted refuse placed in the transfer 
trailer for delive1y to the disposal site. Scavenging will not be permitted. The CONTRACTOR 















will keep existing recycling·p~ograms in place and is encouraged to expand programs as 
w1rranted. 
7. Breach of Contract. This contract may be te:nniMted by rhe COUNTY if after TWO 
(2) written notices of the sa.rne violatioq, not les~ that THIRTY (30) days apart, the 
CONTRACTOR fajls to correct major violations of federal or.state stan<lards, or should the 
CONTRACTOR fail to perform any duties imposed upon him hereby, except by acts of God. 
To insure that the CONTRACTOR is complying with all ordinances, rules, regulations, and 
statutes of the State ofidaho and existing rules and regulations of the county, the COUNTY 
may, at reasonable times, inspect the operation of the CONTRACTOR to ensure compiiance 
with this contract 
8. Compliance with Regulations. The CONTRACTOR will be responsnble to comply with 
all federal and state regulations concerning the disposal of solid waste, if changes in local, state 
or federal laws which are specifically and directly related to disposal or which tax disposal may 
be passed on by the CONTRACTOR to the COUNTY, to be effective at the time the change 
.. 
goes into effect The parties shall meet within 45 days after the effective dat,e of the change in 
law to discuss the change fo law increase. 
9. Future Franchise. When the tenn of this contract is completed, the CONTRA TOR shall 
have the right to re-negotiate with the COUNTY in good faith regarding the renewal of this 
contract for another Ten ( 10) years. 
10. Emtire Ageement. This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the 
CONTRACTOR and COUNTY hereto, cancels and supercedes all prior negotiations, 
-B-
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1\1..1. ~-e~·~c:t:,ta« ¢( ~d=--¾Q ~ey,. ld4hO, tyh\;g. Sou.ti.. o.rlid !Jeet. c:f Q 
I 
l'dl£!nnl~ 4sC: ttt<i tou:r.-ccrro:,...--r-11# ort sizd!.o Ut.ef,.q,1::1,y 111 ...,.h;id, !,c cM 
,g~t:'k'4'<11il':.. c;ct't:t•<:" i:,f ?rcet'it')n Four- (4) tn T'O'fruih!p Thltrt:y ... t:va (32) 
ct1tt'C«l~ <i.f t;;.aet.tot\. tU:r•t1t C1) tn. T•"""'•"-t1> Tht-rt.y (.3.0.l ,ll~t:.b.. tl.Tmge 'S•"•n 
(1) E;:a~t,. acd,do1:t Ko!:rld~c.n, 1.1htr:h c-ae1p,l-8tc.'IC' th(! ar«-a gt:"ilint:od ttt c:,h« a.aid 
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EXll'.llHT ~c" ..... 
:i:,.fa,h<>, whJ.eh ic a potnt: pn t:tu, $,\4lte !l.1<1er lying 2.pprc><im,st:•;ly ,m 1:he 
Southuest eorn<i.ir <>f Sect:ion Thirty-ttire<1 (33)', Townehip Twet'1,ty-.,even 
33, l'.ownohip 27 North, ll.ange £, i;.e.,M.; Thenee du<! !forth a1«ng the 
nine (9) ,ailed to 1:he llorthesut corn"r of Section Tw.,nty-five (25), 
fourteen (14) mile,. t.o the Southea,rt corner of Section l'IH.rt:y-9:il< 
I< 
(;36)., Tcmurhii;, 1'wenty-•e11cn (27) North, Rll.oge Two (2), E, l3.l'.t.; Th enc .. 
due l::a;,t to the b,rt:ern boum:lary of ldaho County, Idsl:to; anc[ bounded 
1:X!IIBIT C 
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461073 FRANOilSB AGR.EEMEN! BETWEEN 
IDA'ft.0 COUNTY, IDAHO, AND W ALCO, INC 
THIS SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT CONTRACT (the "'Contract") i.s ~into this 
_ ooyof _______ 2~ by and betweC4l the Col.fnl}' of Idaho, apolitic,al ~vision 
of the State ofr.daho, hercin refeired to as ~ti', and W ALC01 Jnc"7 mt I&hl oorporallon, 
here.in rc:fem:d to as~-" 'Th¢ effective date of'ihis Contract shall be~ 1, 2006. 
RBC.ITAlS: 
WHEREAS, plll'SUSlt to ldaho Code §31-4404, the County is oharged with the 
~oility of ttJain.t.aimng and ~atmg solid wasta disposal eyi;rems a:nd.~ far the 
tcla:ted ~ l'.beteof to ~ provided by~ of an exclusive fhmohisc 'wi'tb privatfl pmons or 
entities; 
WHBRBAS. Iha County and the Cootnrotor have previol.1Sly entered. itrto a franchise 
~en: for the collectioX4 lumdling, p~, ~ and ~osal of the Camrty's 
rolid wsste. The ~OU$ Pmncllise Agre,mnent being entered into o!l the 1..r.1 day of J.mu.ary, 2003, 
~refen'Od to as .. Previous ~ent'1); 
WHEREAS> tile unique nature of:kW!o Cownym conjunction with the significa11.t chanp 
:in 1>'~m,ana~  over the yean; has rerulem1 the .Previous Agn:,cment tn 'be 
~ 
. "'WE.ER.BAS, the County and Comractot' have a long history ofworlcingtowmd the 
coin.'mon goo! of pro-riding the highest quality and.most cost cfi'ective waste~ se-rvices 
fur the people ofldiho County. In filrtheraDw of tbst common goal, the County and C'.ontractor 
have negotiated. in good f.sitb. this ongoing futru:biBe a~ for the colkx:tian,, handling. 
proc~ and diispooat of the Comiiy's solid Wl!:iW: 
WHERE.AS> a~~ during 1iw year 2006 in relation.~ the ~on of earlier 
~, ~tt ~ and compc;m;ation to be paid bytht County to Walco :for ib3 services; 
WHEREAS, a mediation ·session wus held which resulted iu a writtenmcdiatfon agreemem 
leading to this ultimate re-executed conu:act with that mediation ag:reem.e.ixt being ~ 1he 13lll day 
of~200i. 
\ . 
NOW, THEREFOru3, ro eonsidaration of tbe mutual ooveI12:tJJ;S and p('O!Uises set furth 
~ Ille Comractor ml& the County hereby agree as follows: 
FRANCm'SB AGREEMENT 





IOAH'O COI.JlffY, fO,,i/iO, 
5-16-2008 · -02,41~3 · l'lo- of~._~: 12 
Raccrooo ro.r : mA!+Ci <;Oi.lHr( 
ROSE E. GE}JR!NG /'"": 9.oo c:_::_ifit·. 
Ex-OfficloRoollfdct Da~faa6 ~,GI(~ -
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. . 1.1 °'Solid W~" sba11 mean all gaibage
1 
rubbish resulting from ,oommomt:y activities,. 
e:xclu.ding .hazard.om we.s~ in.&ctiooz waste, or any other waste the oocq,mooe of-which. would 
viob.te 1oca1, swe., or f~ ta;w-s. 
" 1.2 •'h:a1 Wast/t' sha11 mean noncomllustible, ~us, and no.n~putre.<icibl-e solid 
waste t1w are likely ro ~ their physical and ~ sttucture and ha:ve a de m:irumis potential 
w g~l~ undtt etpected ootlditions of disposal 
· 1.3 ... Garbagtt' shall mean all putrescibl.e ~ excq,t s~ and body waste (atiiirutl and 
f:roman), in.eluding waste that~ the prepamtioo, use, cookfu& d~g in or 81.0rlng meat, fish, 
fowl, fruit aml. ~les, and shal1 mew.de alt of such wastes ar accum.ul.ation of v~ matret 
of resid.mlca&, rem.mmim, hot.elst and pl.&:cs w• tixid is p~rited. fur html81l ~1.ioo. lt 
sb111 also~ sm.al1 ~s. The tam ''phage•~ shall not include rec;ognized in~ by~ 
p;rodncts or ~us and infectiou ~ as de.fined by the Idaho State Deptrtm.ent of H1:al.th 
at1d ~ States ~mnental Protection ~y. 
1.4 ·~ Waste" shall mean any chemi~ compound,. ll:'.l1X1me, ~ or article 
whicliis ~ bytbe Uilited S~ &~iromrumtal Proteclian Agency, other appropriate 
~ of'lheFedetlli 0-0~~ or the~ of!dabo to be~'" as tbatrermis 
oommonlydefined or defuwd in putsUant to lttW to fucfudepetrolwm. prodllC'IS. 
1.S ''Infed:l.Q'll8 Wut.tr ihall mean any material, chemical. cornp01:llld. ~ su~i::e, 
or article known tc ~ m.fectfons bytrw prodncercrwhieh is deaign.«l by 1:he United Stat.es 
&~tProt«tionAg,cDCy, othf:r ~ ~ oftheFcdenl ~ or the- Sti:te 
ofldahi)to be-~ .. as that 1emi iii OOlWllQ.Ulydeiined or-defined pumwmt to 1aw. 
1.6 'tibish" sWlllmem refuse produced in the nonna1 oomse of ffll'~ lMng, 
mcw&g ~ sneh as tin eans, ~ ~~P~, p~ cardboa~ wooden boxes and all 
omnon•pmresciblei ditc.m-ded material or~ Rubbish £hall :iJso ioolude yard debris, 
ioolw:iing ~leaves.weeds, and~ from trees, lawm, shrubs, and.~ but shall not 
inruuooGatbage, ~Wasta,~ Waste. or lruoolious Waste. 
1.7 "'T~ Sti.tioo.'' shall me.ma fiwili~ or portion tbi::rcof 'Whal3 solid~ t® 
~~ mim a vemote or c~ and~~ oftsits to aru>ther fiww:fy. A 
~~does not icclude an tmthorized rural ~ or other facilities Whei:e persons are 
 to gt.ore mdividual. ~ for ultimate collection and disposal, or 'MrY other fic:i1cy tb.!t 
stores oolid waste~ at the fucility for cotlectio.n and dispooa1 off-site. 
l.8 ''Wl:o.te Goods" shall~ hoosebold appliances inclndi.irl& but: oot limited 10, 
~ nmges, w~ ~ etc. 
1.9 'Umstrdon Waste"~ the~ buikti.ng materials, pru::lragi;og and rubble 
ttGUiting fo!m 1be ~fion, rem.odeling, repair and -.o.litian operat:iQns on~. 
~~houses, oommerefal buildings and. other~- Non-inettwt1atetJ aru:i 
ash~ w~ ~ not~ to htl demolition waste. 
ID: 
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lIDURATION 
2.0 'The term of this contra.a shall be for 'the~ funo of t!m C!l{ilrtmg ptim' contract 
and shall~ oo ~ 31> 2012, subje¢t to fuc re.newal provisfons ~ set forth. 
3.0 ~on of Solid Waste: 
3, l Gm«al Duty. The Conttactor &haJl oollect ~ and oomimtttia! types ofsolid 
~ frow within those~ identified in Exbibit A and th§ Elk City area whicli shall camist of 
three~~ (coilf®Vdyretetted to 3$ "Serv:k,e ~which.are d~ by~ in a 
htwful~. 
3.2 Co.ntai.ner Semce. The Conttact:or:is permitted to set up ooi::rtainetS at various sites 
within 'the Service A.rea to wJrlcll tbe User will be :reqw..-red to ~ and depoSit bu EJr her solid 
wam:m ahiwful ~I.fur cent.ml pick lip by tlw Contrnct.ot. Use.cs~ limited to depo&i.#ng:no 
· more than 000 cubic yai.t1 of SQiid. ~ _p;;,r~ The containe:rs shall l)() kept olean mi in good 
worlcing oondition byO>~. · 
3.3 Additfuna! S«vice. In additio:n to the abav~ coU.ootfon ieirvloos. too 
('~ shall pr()',lide collection~ to C',V~ in the Sent.ice .Area woo whmwily 
~wilt the~ tbroollectioia smfces by way ofindi.vidnal Jiickup, oontam service, 
orrotl-offboxe8 fur ~b!ljob&. The rates of such service sbsll h~ $\lbjeet to negotiatiObS between 
the U~and ~ whjectio the user•s right to~ to the Board cifaxmty 
C'~l!Si~ regarding ~d tate. 
3.4~. Tb$~ shall provide to 1ml Comrty¢nat least a~~ recoros 
of 'the ~of~«>~ by Contractor ftom.:ruml Idaho County!ij1 well sa the total 
~ofwaste ooUected by~ from Idaho C-o\mty. 
IV. CONTAINERS 
4.! G~ Semce. The Coniracmr shall place comimers in~ Sllcl1 "ihat the wtire 
s«rice ~ will be pem1ly served. at all times~ tru: ~ &1d in amiimn.« ~ that.no 
~cwgmupiagofresidmt, e!wl be ovEdy~ bytbe ~ DI~ totravcl to 
~ of thel.t solid waste. rt is~ bo~ aw the &eography CJif !daho County and Uie 
popuhmon &m.tyof its tesidems will nftimatetyre,quire some county resid~ ro have to nveil 
farthartban other~ to diapose of their solid waste. 
4.2 LocatioA of Conta.inets. Th.e parties acknowied.;,cre and agree (hat as of tile clfective date 
of this contrad. the 1wt of~ locations attaclied hereto as Exhibit "B'", wbieh wn include 
the number,~ ~ ftequ~ of service at ear:b looatioo, ~ the requn-aments of generally 
~ the service ai:ea. 
:to: 
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4.3.l The~ m.ay:m.ake a written.request to the Colm.ty w, n:move and or change 
wiy oo~ ~ ioo'lrlfied Wt Exht'hit "Btt should dronmstmces clw.ige {e.g.. shills m population 
or popuhmoo growfu) such that the locations identified in ~i.1 ':a'' be.oome oosolete or 
impracticsl :Pennission to :rei::oove and or cmmge such sits$ shall n(li: be u:r.i.reasomblywithheM by 
Courity. Th¢ C-oll!D.1:y shalh:iotily Co~r, in writing. within 14 days oft.he written rt.quest S$ to 
its decision to gnttit or deny the request Should the Coonty :6.il to is&ue a timely~ then the 
request wall be deemed daued. 
4,3,2 Should there be fil'.l ~ or J.'eductlon of coo.u.iner sites iden.t.i:fied in Exw'hit "'B'' 
farwmch either party deems a pr.ice~ sboold~ then tfw mJ[OOSffllg party shill 
5llbmit a writtenreqnest;for a.meeting -with~ Qtberparty to du;.cuss the iissue. The parties $hall 
meet within 60 days of the meeting request. Shoold tiie parties not ~b. an ~ ~ith regai.--d 
to tbe ~ thcP either party may~ arbitration ou that issue. 
. 4.3.3 Th.e County may request the Cootracior~ in -writing, to add ad:diooxlllll -oonwne:r 
I~on(s) which said request .shall not be unr~lydaued by Cot1.tt~~. The C~ ths!l1 
ooti.fy the Countyt m writin& w1tb:in 20 days of the Writtm rtqWl$t as to iti decision. Shoold the 
Co~ 00 to issue a til:nely &ic.ision, thoo. the request sball be deem~. demed. 
\ 4.4 Securing Container Site'& The~ sites ide.Qti.fied in Ex.lnoit '"B,. $hall be 
mn1:min«1; however, ifa site withinBxhtoit "B"' cm no I®gcrbe used through no flwh of the 
~ then the~~ be heild in de&u1t or breaoh of eoot:act fur .fil.ilmgtQ pro-vi.de 
ad.equam CO?a-age of the setviee au. The Ommfy shall~ the~:ormfiooing an~ 
site tl!itis mu.wdly~leto both parties in that getttnl area. 
4.5 Co~ O'wootship. Th:e C:>ntmctor ebial! pttpm"e m in~y list idantifymg the 
lllmlber, $.$ wen as size, of those coow:ners which I® CUll'e3ltly used by a::~ m itx waste 
colkti® ~ for I&w.o Coll1l'tf that are 11.0w jointly oWl®ll 'The Conti:actor and dw C&imiy 
shall eu:hown tlltyp«oom (50%) ofthooecontwim. ~~ of,~ wllbe paid 
Vi-ith eaehpattybemg ~Jefu:r 50% Of saidoo&t. Th<:~ shall be~le.fur , 
marldne the~ to i~the ownemmp of each container, 
4.6 Mainu:nllllCe and kepait of Jointly Owned Comaint:!S, The C.Onmv:.~ $hall inmne ~ 
~ are .mainwned m good condmoo. The Coum;y will snpply any :meded mat~, at the 
Coim.ty't. ~e. to ttpair aru1 ~cont.ainm. Tue Con1m0torwill supply~ Wmr ror 
~~. 1.f s.oonmner iJS &m:u!gad (Jt i.na st.ate of carulition imoh th~tbe coot o!repairs 
wnuld ~ tiw oosto:fa.new cr~cnt ~. ~ fheComracior or Coumybms aright 
topurcha.seal,'tpl~  atsbared~e. 
\ 4.1 ~ Site ~ce. The Conimclorwill keep e~ ~ c~of debris 
and other wastes to the best of their ability. If there is ,m ~eessive aniount 1:>f ~ on tbs gromi.d 
{sucii as latge piles of garbage, ~demolitiim. ~ appliano~ yard~, or oilier 
wiste~~~of on the ground byU~ thec.~mayeeek oompewiationfor 
~ ~ mrl bwor fore~ costs. No~ aball be allowed 11vhen the~ fortb.e 
abuse w the result of Jd of service. Xu suhmil:tmg reql!CSts fur costs, the Q~ iShail provide 
-4 
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subsmntial photog:rnphjc or other evidence oflte area depicting the ~i and shall provide the 
Coru:lty 'With .notice of the arnoimt o:f tiwe required fo clean tb:: sire. 
4.8 Prior to the removal of any dumpsren; from a particular location, the O;;nmictor sba1l 
provide ~!e ~ notice to the public and to th.e Idaho County CemmisSioo ofits intent 
r,oi ~ve dumpstors from a panicular location. 
V. T.RANSF.ER STATION AND LANDFILL 
S.O Opr::a:rtiw of a Tl'Sl'!Sfer S~oo tm.d La.ndfill. Thi C~r l!i'ball operate a tnmsfr=r 
~ 'Within Idaho C.otmty. Contractor shall ~solid waste from.oo:~on,, oomps.ot it into 
~fertrnilet~ aGd transpmt it tom approved landfill The Contract.or may also ~ a bc:mgn 
lEmdtlllfix ~ of ~m.ite:ri:ds wlowed by the Coniractots ~tfbr landfill operations wifu 
the Ncwrtb Idaho Cemtal Ret.bh Pisttiet. Con.1mctor has the right to .haul materials to any other 
pem:mted benign f.lmdfill. The~ siull1 have the right to close oro:ase o~ its benign 
Imdfill sbocld it become~ tmfeast"ble to~ its o~an, a change bl law-$ or 
regubifions cause the closure of tho~ or the Contrnctor sells the landfill «~with 
~ emit.y to ope.rate said ltmdtil1. Should the Co~~ operati<m of the landfill. ihm it 
shall notify the eoonty as soon as possible ,of the clOS'ln'e. Such cl.om:ire sh.11! not, ~, 
~ adel:'®lt or~oftbiacommet by Contmctor. 
5.0.1 '!he~ sballhave'tbe abilltyinits collection~ ti) d:irectcontributomto 
!ht a)'Stem to~ .md divide~ materials from those that are re,qui:roo to behtwed to a 
~~!andfilL 
S.l Tniooder Stmioo.Faooities. The Contractor shall provide a covered buildiilzwith two (2) 
bays aM. a drop box. The facility shall be capable ofbanrlli:og forty (40) toi~ of eolid Wffle each 
day. The buildh,g :must include push walls and fl ~ tippwg .floor. $citles must ~ included to 
w~gh the.waste~~ ~ties will be provided:for emp~i_. fncluding a~ 
~ and m ~station.The facility 1l'.lll$t 'be Cfflified by the Nortll Central Idaho Hffllllh 
~ ao.d will op~ aceording to~ District gm,delliws as well as any other applicabfo 
fedmI or state laws, rnle.51 or re~. The Contmctor shall also providi:-; for tfu! dispooal and 
~ofwhlte ~ · 
5.2 ~Homs.The t:ran&er sta:iian wiil be open a minimum <>ffum (4) ~ a wook, 
inehldmg thew~ days in the~ t:mw (April to Oototz«) mid tbrte (3) days, including 
w~ daya the.remainder o'f tlw year to receive 'flt!aSre finm the public. A day shall be defined as 
eight {8) b®ls of opemtkm open -w ibepub:lic. l'to'Visions M.11 oo made to t11eigb. ~wiag,,.es 
from the cowpacror tracks as W¢Jl as from the public. Sufficient equipment aod.  will be 
.a..ailabk to ~e dm theni is oo stoc~ of-waste material. Opetatiom of the fnmsfer station 
will be in complial:lre with all stat& e:nd ~ regulations. The Co.!ltl1W1or srud1 insure that tfu: 
. ~ stauoo is kept¢!~ and in good ape:rati:ng oonmm 
53 T:mmferrlng Solid Waste to~ umdfill The Coot:raeto1r 'Will be respOU$1'b1e for 
making~ far haoling an solid \Va.Ste.1 including white goods and, mm&.mal ~ 
~ted and p~ tb.rongb the transfer station to m app.toved disposail sits which $ball be 
-5 
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selected by~ County. The C-Ontm.ctt:>r shall pay f« the tipping fee at fuj) ~ site. The parties 
$Cknow1edg.:: -&at the County has selected a site "1 Chy Peak landfill> lo,~ at Payettei 1'.daho, as 
tnl;) ~ iiu.posi.1 site. 
5.4 Change m Dcmgn..atoo Lw.dfill. The County has aright to a.itl::r the de$.ignated disposal 
~te. Shrnlld it choose to ruterthe ~~ dispostl site then County sh.ill be respoosit,1e for the 
~ in costs to Contraetor ag a :result of the change. The base pdoe sball. be increa..sied by the 
~coom. Within thirty(SO} ~of the dmem which the chan,...~~~ effect. the Contracfcr 
sball submit ~n of the increased costs to the County. Should the part.ies rot agree to a 
price chmge then the matter slulll be deeided by~ arbitrator ma mm:m.e:r set furtb. below. 
VI. COMPBNSATION 
6.0 B.as&Rata. The County sba1l payContraetcr a b3se:rate 0£$53,794.00 per month 
~October 1, 2006. 
6.1 Conmi.ercial Collectiorn.. 
6,l.1 W'ltb repd to co~ collections, Contractor mill estaib&b. ft& tatoo for 
oollecti.00. serriees 'ti!,itb, 1he ~Usem. Said raus shall depetvl iq:,oo the type, quantity. · 
volume,, and weight of the~ disposed of iw wen as the topography, distanoe, and oth« 
faclors that are~ to~~ befug~ced. A copy of the~ of.!= m attached~ 
u lhht"'bit ~" ~  rti.2fY am.ei,,d the fee~ on. im s:musl basis or :r:ioore often 
dq;mdont upon~ of tuel, ~u etl.ti.t1ed to all :funds collected from Comm~ Users 
wmch said funds shall. be in addition. to the~ ltate idootifiedshove. 
6.1.2 lJispufes.. Jn the event of a mspute b~ the Coruractor ruid any ~al v~. 
the t:Mtter shall be SQbm,itted to~ CotmlyC'.om:rnission who abal1 have ttie right to~ th¢ 
dispute and :render tdeew.on which shall be bmdmg upon thepmiei and 1~eruable. As a · 
~ for mes charged t4' Commercial u~ theCol.lnt.Y Ghall ~ to Bx.bibit ''C" ~ to 
iates am take into acoount a.u ~ materials b~ on 1& fuit mi equit.ab~ clmge 
for ll!UYl)3.rtimililr user. 
61 Special USffl, lil ~ to the B3l!e Rs.te, the ~ wll be~ ro all funds 
~ed from U$eiS who have oontracted with~ fot s~ hwlndi!l,g ttldividual piclc up, 
~er~ andro~~ :fur~jobs. ~ fo1 euehs~~ shul be~ byth& 
~rand aball be similar to 1hooc t>ffi::red in adj~ oomties liind by similar~-
Topography, ~ mi odu ~ that miepeculiarw the~ arei1 will be mkf.n into 
~oninsefflng smi f~. Coniractot ahallprovi&a fee8Cbedulet1:, the ~id~ 
!he CO!iltll ~lted with 'the~ types and mes of eontaineo: fo1:tbe ~ areas of1he 
~ .uea. Speow Users shall have the ri~t to appeal to th(I Board of O>unty Co:rru.nissi®..ets in 
same mm:mer as gee fotth in 6.1.2. 
-6 
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6.3.1 Tires. The County Cotnmissioners will discoornge the dispc,sai of tires ill the~ 
st.remn. fu.cidm:tal fir¢S will be removed and disposed of at an mtiorml fee to the County of 
Eighty-Five md No/100 Dollm ($85.00) per ton. 
6.3.2 VJhito C.-o,ods, White ~ wiJl be dispo...'<Od of at an a:dditiO:tw fee to the County of 
T<m. and No/100 Dollani (Sl0.00) m. item. fu the~ the Coo.tractor cl:largss a user for a whi~ 
gOQld itm:i. the Contractor shall not also c~ the County for the sa:tne item. 
6.3.3 ~ Hazardous Wastes. The Cow:ity:muRt pay for the d:i~ of wcideru:al 
J:wz-us waste. If the g~ of the hawdous waste can. be dete.rmin<:d. then the~ 
!ihall be~le for Icimbmsmg the Collllty for said costs. T'he Coo:nty s1lail disooUtage ariyuse 
of the CountyViraste slteam. ftom ~ wa.$te. 
6.4 Orun1y Designated Us«s, n,,e Cow:itymay enter into agreem~mti with various entities, 
fucfu&mg g<Wemmental agmes or other counties for the tollection of ao:lid waste witbin 1he 
Sffl'ice ArfY4 ~ refe:m'Jd to as·~ User"). Htbis oontrac:t oalls for oollectioo of 
solid waste~ a partia:run- site desotibed in Exhibit :B; but the general public has the use of that~ 
the Coo.tracior's c~ for sa:viefu.g that' site smll be included in too base rate~ 
~er, if a specme gpecl.al site is requested by a goyemmental entity mld that totizy cootrols the 
~ of 'lflst sito, 1he Contractor may treat that~ as a separate ~:cial acccrom. 
VIL ANNUAL COMPENSATION ADlUSTMfil\1TS 
7 .0 .A.1mwd ~en Adjusw-. The rate of ~on to Co~ ima11 
~each)'9' as follows: 
'Ii 7.0.1 b:rease of:&se R.lte. Contractot shall be enti.tled to a cost of living~ to the 
~~ Ott the mat day of Oltober of each year. fhei B.ue ~ d$cn1:>td. aoo~ ibllJ. increase 
byfue $Ota! anmw ~ in 1hc Consumer Price fudex for All U.cbml 0,MUmem for lhc U.S. 
Qty Avmge ~All~ (CPI-U) not ~1y adjusted as i~tilied by the U.S. ~of 
taoorB~ofl.abor~. Thetimepaioofur~~~reasesb.allbefromM'ay 
of the prior~ to May of the mirrem year to allowforbudgetfug. (Fore):an>:ple, on O:::tobe.r lt 
2(!00, tfu:i Base Rm~ be~ bythe total 01-U from Mty2007 to May200S). The 
previous Base Riaeplus ttrtyln~ shall~ axww base me fur the following yeam. 
7, 1 Fuel Credit. Gi'm! 1he volatility of fucl prices and~ w~ the ~ llball 
be~ to a fuel~ aach qtw1er(Janmey l through M.areh 31 being thei fim: Quarter) to 
~Contractor for in~ co.st.s should the C~s: :fuel oosts, fur that~ fucrease 
bym~ thin 5% over the previ¢US 'lumet, If the Coo:l:nictor is amt1ed. to :i fuel credit then the 
am.om of the fuel ctedit sball be the to1al qwn:tedy~ The fu& credit for ttwfu-st aru1 
seoond ~ WJl be paid on July 31$1 and the fuel etedit f01 the thud mlii fourth~ shaI1 
be paid on 1anuary31.i of eachye.u-. Itwll be the~1.milyofw ~to provide the 
Coum;y'w.ith reoolpm to dem~thftt its overall fuel coots t« each quai:ter has~ 
T.11e ~ shall be eligible for the fiw1 credit starting with~ dfeetive date of this Cootra.ct 
-7 
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7. l .1 CmM:lrSCly., slrottld the fuel costs for l:l quarteir ~e by more than .5% ~ fue 
prior quarter thm the Q>tmty shall be entitled to a. ted:uction .in the paymtw.t to Co~tor for all 
SllM ~d~ 
7.2 ~ Credit '!he parties recognize iliat ~ce costs !!le volmile. lf the 
eo~·s ~~increase by:tllote b 5% fu a calendar year:, then fuel County shall 
:reimbu:rse the Om.tractor :for1he in~e rosts of~ tlt1t exceed 5%. For pmposeis of 
~ons. the eQt;ts of iM~ fur2006 shall be the ba$erat"e in detetmining .Milre fu~. 
fi is incu:m.mllp(m fue Contractor to provide the County with adequate~ ro 
establish the~ rate as wen as any ~es in~ oos1S. The rein.ilmrsanent shall be J¼lid 
kl the Ccntrn:Gtor whM. the Ocoober payi:nem is made. 
7.3 Tipping Fte$. Arty increase in tipping f~ shall be passed oo lo the County imd .m.al1 be 
added to the monthly Base Rate-paid to Comnwtor. It is :immlbent ttpOl:l th~~ to provide 
too Comity-with sufficient records to~ the~ iA tipping f-ees. 
7.4 ~~. ~ ayta:r. the Cc~nu.y ~ .m ~~in 
tr..e.Bue .R.rst.e based upq:n an in~ in total tom:i.age of~ collected or m ~ in 
~ th.3twere added to ~ Servi~ Area; an ~e in pm.nit fees e:lld!Clf tut&; and b: any 
~ in costs of opemtionmulti.n8 fiom the a.dopti~ prom!ll.,gatimi, ~
repeat a: chmge in ~on of any ~i sts.tc,, eotl:llty~ or other local law,~ nue, 
oodie, ~~«~ l~oo whkh~impscts the solid waste ~.±a,olooit!a, 
· i:rutlllOt ~ to, f.b.e bamni.ng.  tnmsportatitm,. and disposal of~. AJ. the tllM of the 
req\l$, the ~<ir shall provide to the County the~~ imdpro~ the County 
w.ifu sufficient~ t.o ~ !he need fortilG ~e in1imewbioh&rld 
~ sba11 include, at$! mhtlm1m1.i monthly tonnage re«>rds of all solid Waals atmbut.able 
to l'daho Coumyi records of all tonnage slupped to desiped ~and~ for each 
intli:vidwtl cJ.ty~~ Countywhk:h hi serviced by the c~, ~bot~} am~ 
fu :m.ileage. Th:e ~ :mflll be limited to the 8.Ctu!1 ~~to Cc>n~r~ from 
at!.~ in~ collection. The County shall have sixty (60) days to ~Ild to tb.e~. 
New~ 'lll'Ould be effective within sixty (60) da.y.g after the ~o,ill ofti1e-request 
7.5. The~ a1wl prov.ide·tbb C-®nty-with the prioop« gallon of m.£1 and the priec 
of~ premiums at the time r,fthe exeoution of this oonttticl. 
1.6 If~ pames are unable to~ an ~as to areq~ price Mjustm®t, fu~ 
cit:herparty m.q~ wt. the matter to be arbitmed in a matll'let Sd: fmtl:t below. 
V1J1. CONTRACTObt1S CONIROL OF CONTRACT SERVICES 
S.O Except as speeifieaayrequired in fuis"Contract, the Conu:acto. ghafl haw exclusive 
~ to ooi:rtroI the servtc:€3 md VvOik pmormoo ~this a~t. The Comra.cror is mi 
i!ldepe.ndem ~rorin all~ and a.e; $ueh shall be responsible for1be acts md ~oos of 
its t,f&.:era, a,gems. einpfoyees, co~. ao.d ~-Notllitts w. this ~ent mall be 
construed 138· cn:aung a~ or joint venture between the County and. C.o.-atractot or giving 
-S 
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the Cotmty a duty to supeMSe or control it.le acts (Jt ommom of ti.le Co:o.tnctor aJJ.iJf <11 its agents 
oremplo~ 
8, l Existing l .andfill Collttact ot will not seek rei:mb~ fur my costs~ with 
the olosure of Coutr.act.ors ~ 1mdfill should efusure be n~ Jl'!li'Slllm:t to tbtl chang;, m 
sta:te :mNor fb:futal r~ However, should such clooure ocoor, timit1 too Contra-¢~ shlllll 
biwe rtw right to seek additi~ co~resulting from an~: m ~ ~att!d with 
the~ !Wid ~ of mtiorutl wl!Urte. If the parties cannot ngi~w a~ in 
~on, then eithi;t patty may request for the matter to be arbitmte,d. in a~~ forth below, 
OC INSURANCBPROVISION 
.9.0 The ~tor shall procun, $D. nmlntair4 at its own ~i. liability~ vrorl<m, 
'on~ A certifioat.e of io.sunlnce Ghall be filed with ilw County at ml times 
term of this~ The~ of i!lsuraooe shall ~I a t»·avisfon that~age 
a.ftbrded under thopolioies will 110t be-canceled umil at least 30 days prior written notice smll hi.ve 
b~ given to the Coontyprlor f() the co~<:~ o:fthe ~ General liability Md 
~ shilll be~ wi'lh apolicylimitofoot k~ than OM~ and 
No/100 Do1ws (Sl,000.000.00) fur all d~es arising out of bodily injtiey. ~ denta1, at 
m:iy time~~~ by my one pmoo. in anyoru:. acei~ ;i:oo. a limitot 
liability of not less 111ln Two Milli«l ~No/100 Dollm ($2,000,000.00) ~for-my such 
~ s~ by two or:mm:-opmons in 81:iJJone s.ccldmt. 'th': Com:mctor shall alsc carry 
~~ liability or umbre1.laoownge wi1h at least One :Million and No/1 CO Dollar~lt000,000.00) 
policy limits. The Co\Ul.ty shall be named as an additional~ on ~Y policy ofliahilil::, 
~
The~ B1mll procure atld ~ a.this. awn exp~ in aceo:rdan¢e '\11/ith the 
provisi.o.nsofthcla..wof~Stateof!dabo Wo:dcffl:'I' oompensatmnmsu:cmweincludil'lg 
~disease provisions for all of the ~r·s emp~qaged in work tmi:Ie.r1bis 
~ Proof of~~· e~sation ~ llhall be li~ :posted with th-, 
OXmiy at all times. In case Jll.Y'wo:tk is sublet by the Contractor, then the Co~ mall n,qwi:e 
sudtoobcontractorto provide ~s· ~~hi. case lliny cl:ass of employees 
~ed in~ wo.d!: under this co.ntract is not protected under the w~s oompaisation 
~die~ shall provide for adequste mm suitable msw:ance Jfarlhe pro~ of rucll ewe~ . 
9.1 The County may choose to~ additional liability ~l'!iCe ro oova-rl&b of solid 
w~ ~ in d:ie County's aolo discretion. 
X. INDEM'.NlFICATION 
10.0 The Comr.acior shall w.fomnify rum.hold the Countyhmmless from MJY and all kisseti 
from all~ d~ ~' suits, actions, recoveries, aooJqdgm.,em:s of weyt'll!iure end 
~on brought fur reccve:.y against the County by reason of negligence or Wl}l" ll:Ct or omission 
of the~$ &g®b. or ~1oyees in. the pm~ of this Colltm¢t. 
IO: 
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Xl CONTROL OF WASTE STIU!A!,£ 
11.0 The Con1,mcti;;r smill have the c.wlusive tight of rollection, z:alvage, m<lfo:r tecy'Cili:lg 
in respect to the oolid W"'..ste and rubbish collect(:d. Pm~t to Wis agrreei:nem. the County~ 
~ of all naAHoned refuse plaood fu the transfur trailtt' .tblt deJiveiry to me ~ site. 
Scavmgmg will not be peir.o.:tltted. 
XU. BP.EACH OF CONTRACT 
12.0 'The C,Qnf.raet t!J.$YOO terminated by the O:,m:tl1'if; afl;e,; two (2) ~ notices of the 
same violatioo,, mt lese Chan thirty (30} days~ th<: C~ mi.ls to ~ major vioiatiol'lS 
of federal or $tB.te ~ or ~d t1w Conttactor fail to~ any duties imposed upon it 
~~ except by acts of God orwhffl the :faihn:e to pa:fomi said duty is the result of a clmge in 
law for~ 1he Contractor bas no eomrol (>Vet, 
XllL JURISDICTION 
13.0 'I'ht'I ~ o:ftbia Comract apply oolyt<> the S~ Am. ck:~ in E:x.hibit A and. 
tw:Sk. City area. Toa Commctor is ~le and is £roo to contra.ct -vvi1:b.~ eities 
witmn. ldaho Cou$y. 
14.0 C.Omm.ctot will be responsi"blo for complying with all ftdemt and state ~om 
ooncenting disposal of solid waste. 
XV. FUTURE FRANCHISE 
1S.O 01Wtl tbii Contract is OOl'llpleiea, the O>ntractor shall have 1h.e right to~ 'Witb 
the County in good 00b. regardh,,g the ~ of tho CmJfract fur an additional 10 years. 
XVI. ENl1R.E CONT.R.ACT 
16.0 This a.gr~~ the m.tm: ~~ tbeCow:rty!'md 
~ :md cs.noels and SU~ all prior negotiatioo.s, ~mo.~ and 
mitten or oral,, with~ to the sabjeci:matter ru:::reo.t: 
XVlI. 'XEBMlNATiON OF CONTRACT 
, 17.0 'Ibis ~ shall tem:lfuate in case of bankruptcy or insolv(mey of the c~. 
The ~mayako be~bytheCounty-i.t; afrettwo (2)writtci1noticesof1he sam.e 
violation,, not les4 dlm 1hirtydi.ys (30) apart, the Coo~r fa& to CQ~t my material and/or 
~\100tmtial viobmons of federal or state laws, In case of te:mrlnation of tbii~ contlad, ehowd the 
C-Otmty ~ to c®timled use of the transfer station and benign lmdfilL fu.-m 1be Con.tmctof shall 
operate the~ stmonarui benign landfill fur:1be Cotw.y £or a perloo of m: (6) momb$ £'rota 
the ~on dab} with the Coumy paying amtr~ror a reasonable fee fhrthe JJSe of the~ 
ro: 
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1mifill ~o:r~er station Jftbe parlies fail to agtee tipOn a r~le price, then the Comity 
mey stibmit the~ fur stbitration • us own expense m the~ prt)vide below. 
18.0 No pm ortbis ~ sha11 be assign~ or sublet by the CQtl~ withom th,; 
ex;presa wmten eo.nsent of the County, with rucll ~ shall. :not be mm::asooab1ywil:hheld. 
\ XfX. DISPt.1'1'B RESOLUrION 
19.0 ~on. Any dispute arfaingund¢! the~ oft.bis Com:~ shin be ~ed. by 
b~ ~.in oompwmce with the l~ oftbe Sm ofldiho. l'lw a:.rbfu-aiioo ~ be 
~in~ with the~ ~Rules of the American &bii.mioo. 
 subject to ·ttie i:!XCeplion that the parties are not tequiml to engage the ,~cea <>f the 
Americ;m. .Aroimmon.Associ.atkm. Unless ~se ~ upon byooth parlie$, all~ 
~ slwl he heanl~ d«ided by Q1l.e fflljttator. $boul.d 'thepwesnot as;:e.e on&, selection 
of 1he~tmm 'tho arnifnltor shalt be~ bytbe~e Dml.tlct Judge rot th~ 
Sooood Judicial District of the State ofldaho. Th.e rl~oflhe arbitratoir shall be bfud±o.g u;pon 
the~ m:id ~le. 
19.1 Aroi~s F~ Costs. ~:o. ~ts sbill uswilly be split i.mlen the axbitraoor 
finds 1hlit & position~~ mvoklosly Cit wiibom :fu~ at wni<lh time~~~~ 
be awarded~ the non-~ party. 
XX. A'MENDMBNTS 
20.0This ~ sbi!lll not~ mrumdoo or modified except by·~ ~etlt 
a~and~bytheparties~. 
21.0 !f anywrm. or~ of the Co®:a¢t is h<.1ld ~ them~ of S1liOh terms or 
pmvmion of this c:onttatt shall not be~ if~ remmerwould ttum oontinue to oonfcrm 
to the te.tlllS «ad r~~ o(applieab!e law. 
XXil NOW Jt.:1VeR 
22.0 Fail:m'c by eitlrerparty to enfurce any condition.~ :responsibility, or 
~oftheoontact21Jj]lnotbeconsl:tueda.ita~vecofthep:u:ty'stii~to~ 
~e tbit oomimon, ~ respoD$!1illitJ, or pwril®1l ¢!'!:bis Coutmct or to fully eofuree. . 
any other ooodition, l105P0nsibili.cy-, ;or provision. 
INwrrNESS "WHEREOF, fuepmies hereto have ex~ t:bis A~ as of the daPe 
aoo.~ 1k$i; a'bow writm 
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FRANCHISEAGREEMENTBETVi/EEN 
IDAHO COUNTY, IDAHO, AND WALCO, IN'C. 
f A:.. TIIIE ASTE MANAGEMENT CONTRACT (the "Contra.cf') :is entered into this 
~ day of , 2008, by and between the County ofldaho, a political subdivision 
of the State Idaho, herein referred to as ''Coooty", and WA!..CO, Im: .• an ldaho corporation. 
herein referred to as "Contractor." The effective date of this Contract shall be October 1, 2006. 
RECITALS: 
WHEREAS, pursuant to Idaho Code §31-4404, the County is charged with the 
responsibility of maintaining: and operating solid waste disposal systems and authorizes for the 
related sen.ices thereof to be provided by means of an exclusive fumchise w.ifu private persons or 
entities; 
WHEREAS, the County and the Contractor have previously entered into a franchise 
agreement for the collection. handling. processing, transportation, and disposal of the County's 
solid waste. The previous Franchise Agreement being entered into on tbe 1"' day of January, 2003, 
(hereinatrer referred. to as ''Previous Agreement"); 
WHEREAS, the unique nature ofldaho County in conjuncfi()n with the significant changes. 
in waste management practices over the years has rendered the Previous Agreement to be 
unworkable; 
WHEREAS, the County and Contractor have a long history of working toward the 
common goal of providing the highest quality and most cost effective waste management services 
for ilie people of Idaho County. In furtherance of that common goal, the County and Contractor 
have negotiate.d, in good faith, this ongoing franchise agreement fur the collection, handling, 
processing. trnnsporti:ng, and disposal of the County's solid waste; · 
WHEREAS, a dispute arose during the year 2006 in relation to the it1terpretarion of earlier 
contracts. earlier ordinances, and compensation to be paid by the County to Walco for its services; 
WHEREAS, a mediation.ses~ion was held which resulted in a written mediation agreement 
leading to ibis ultimate re-executed contract with trurt mediation agreement being dated the 13ll,. day 
of April, 2006. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual oovooant:s and promises set forth 
herein, the Contractor and the County hereby agree as follows: 
I. DEFINITIONS 
The definition ofterol!I \}Sed in this agreement are as follows: 
f'RANCHISE AGREfMF.NT 
WALCO 3-19-0& 
Instrument # 461972 
iOAHO COIJil!TY, IOAHO .. 
S-Jti-2008 OZ:31:-4:i: No. llf f"ages: 1:2 
Fl:~f!?r; !OAffO CCIUITTY 
ROS.: !:.c GEHR~ 4:0..00' · 
Ex-Offi®R~,r Oep,IJ!tv. ~....._,a) 
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1. i "Solid Waste" sha!1 mean an garbage, rubbish resulting from cc,mmunity activities, 
excluding hazardous waste, infectious waste, or ap.y other waste the acceptance of which would 
violate local,. state, or federal laws. 
l.2 "'Inert Waste" shall mean noncombustible, nonhazardous, and nion-putrescible solid 
waste that are likcly to retain their physical and chemical structure and have: a de minimis potential 
to generate leachate under expected conditions of disposal. 
l .3 "Garbage" shall mean all putrescible waste, except sewage and body waste ( animal and 
human), including waste that attends the preparation, use, cooking, dealing in o:r storing meat, fl.sh, 
fowl, fruit and vegetables., and shall include all of such wastes or accumulation of vegetable matter 
of residences, restaurants, hotels, and places where food is prq,ared for hmwm consumption. It 
sb.alJ also include small animals. The teroi "garbage" shall not include reco~:nized indu.'ltrial by-
products or hazardous and i:1lfectious wastes as defined by the Idaho State Department of Health 
and United States Environmental Protection Agency. 
1.4 "1-iazardous Waste" shaU mean any chemica.i, compound, mixture, substance, or article 
which: is designated by the United States Environmental Protection Agency,, oilier appropriate 
agency of the Federal Government, or the State of Idaho to be "hazmious" ~is that term is 
commonly defined or defined in pursuant to law to include petroleum products. 
1.S "Infectious Waste" shall mean any material, chemical, compound, mixture, substance, 
or article known to be infectious by the producer or which is designed by fu4;: United States 
Environment Protection Agency, other appropriate agency of the Federal Government, or the State 
ofidaho to be "infectious., as that term is commonly defined or defined pursuant to law. 
1.6 "Rubbish" shall mean refuse produced in the norm.al course of everyday 1.ivingt 
including items such as tin cans, bottles, ashes, paper, pasteboard, c.azrlboord, wooden boxes and all 
other non-putrescible discarded material or debris. Rubbish shall also includ1~ yard debris, 
in.duding brush, leaves, weeds, and cuttings from trees, lawns, shrubs, and gardens but shall not 
include Garbage, Construction Waste, Hazardous Waste. or Infectious Waste:. 
1. 7 "Transfer Station" shall meal'.I a facility or portion thereof where .solid w~-m.-e-
transferred from a vehicle or container and subsequently transported off-site to anothef:~. A 
transfer station does not include an authorized rural drop-box or other fadliti,es where~-are 
authorized to store individual waste for ultimate collection and disposal, or any otl:rer facility t.lmt 
stores. solid waste generated at the facility for collection and disposal off.site. 
1.8 ''White Goods,. shall mean household appliances including, but n()t limited to, 
refrigerators, ranges, washers, dryers, eh;. 
1.9 <'Constructio~ Waste'' means the waste building materials, packaging and rubble 
resulting fonn the co~on, remodeling, repair and demolition operations on pavemenls, 
concrete structures, houses, commercial buildings and other structures. Non-inert wastes and 
asbestos wastes are not considered to be demolition waste. 
FRANCHISE AGRBEMENT 
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IT. DURATION 
2.0 The term of this contract shall be for the remaining time of the e,dsting prior contract 
and shall terminate on December 31, 2012, subject to the renewal provisions hereinafter set forth. 
ID.DUTIBS 
3.0 Collection of Solid Waste: 
3.1 General Duty. The Contractor shall collect household and commercial types of sol.id 
waste from within those areas identified in Exhlblt A and the Elk City area w'l1ich shall consist of 
three separate parcels ( collectively referred to as "Service Area") which are deposited by USffi in a 
lawfulmJW:ler. 
3.2 Container Service. The Contractor is permitted to set up containers at various sites 
within the Service: Area to which the User will be required to transport and deposit his or her solid 
waste in a lawful manner for central pick up by the Contractor. Users are limited to depositing no 
more than one cubic yard of solid waste per week. The containers shall be ki~t dean and in good 
worldn.g condition by Contractor. 
3 .3 Additional Service. fu addition to the abov~bed collection services, the 
Contractor shall provide collection services to everyone in the Service Area who voluntarily 
contracts with the Contractor for collection services by way of individual pickup, container service, 
or roll-off boxes for special.jobs. The rates of such service shall be subject to negotiations between 
the User and Contractor subject to the User's right to appeal to the Board of Coonty 
Commissioners regarding said rate. 
3 .4 Records. The Contractor sh.all provide to the County on at least n quarterly basis records 
of the tonnage of waste collected by Contractor from rural Idaho County as well as the total 
tonnage of waste collecied by Contractor. 
IV. CONTAINERS 
4.1 General Service. The Contractor shall place containers in locations such that the entire 
service area will be generally served at all runes during the year and in a m&tner such that no 
significant group;ing of residents shall be overly burdened by the distance needed to travel to 
dispose of their solid waste. It is understood, however, that the geography ofldaho County and the 
population density of its residents will ultimately require some county resideilts to have to travel 
further than other residents to dispose of their solid waste. 
4.2 Location of Containers. The parties acknowledge and agree fuat as of the effective date 
of this eonJ:ract, the list of container locations attached hereto as E.:dl.ibiJ: .. B .. , which shall include 
the n'Uro.ber, size, and frequency of service at each location, meets the requirements of generally 
serving the service area 
4.3 Change in Container Si~s. 
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4.3.1 The Contractor may make a written request to the County to remove ru'.ld or change 
any container sites identified in Exlnbit "B" should circumstances cbm.ge ( e.g. shifts in population 
or population growth) such that the locations identified in Exhibit "'B" become obsolete or 
impractical. Permission to .remove and or change such sites shall not be um-easooably withheld by 
County. The County shall notify Contractor, in vvriting, within 14 days of the written request ss to 
its decision to grant or deny the request. Should the County fail to issue a timely decision, then the 
request sh.all be deemed denied. 
4.3.2 Should there be an increase or reduction of container sites identified in Exhibit "B'' 
for which. either party deems a price adjustment should result, then the requ,esting party shall 
submit a writteri request fur a meeting with the other party to discuss the issue. The parties sb.all 
meet withl:n 60 days of the meeting request Should the parties not reach an agreement with regard 
t<ll the issue, then either party may request arbitration on that issue. 
4.3.3 The County may reque!>i: the Contractor, in writing, to add additional container 
location{s) which said request shall not l;ie unreasonably denied by Contractor. The Contractor shall 
notify the County, in writing, within 20 days of the written request as to its decision. Should the 
Conmictor fuil to issue a timely decision., then the request shall be deemed d!emed. 
4.4 Securing Container Sites. The ~urrent sites identified in Exhibit "Ir' shall be 
maintained; however, if a site within .Exhibit "B" can no longer be used through no fault of the 
Contractor then the Contractor cannot be held in default or breach of contract fur failing to provide 
adequate coverage of the service area. The County shall assist the Contractoir in finding an alternate 
site that is mutually agreeable to both parties in that general .area 
4.5 Container Ownership. The Contractor shall prepare an inventory list jdentifying the 
number, as well as size, of those containers which are currently used by Contractor in its waste 
collection services for Idaho County that are now jointly owned. The Contmotor and the County 
shall each O'lilffi fifty percent (50%) of those containers. Future purchase of containers shall be paid 
with each party being responsible for 50% of said cost The Contractor shall be responsible for 
marking the contamers to identify the ownership of each container. 
4.6 Maintenance and Repair of Jointly Owned Containers. The Contractor shaU insure th.at 
Containers are maintained in good condition. The County will supply any needed materials, at the 
County's expense, to repair and paint contuners. The Contractor will supply needed labor for 
container repair. lf a container i.s damaged or in a stat.e of condition such that the e-0st of repairs 
would exceed the cost of a new or replacement con:miner, then the Contracto1: or Coimty has a right 
to purohase a replacement container at shared expense. 
4. 7 Container Site Maintenance. The Contractor will keep container sites clean of debris 
and other wastes to the best of their ability. ff there is an excessive amount of waste on the ground 
(such as large piles of garb.age, construction/demolition waste, appliances, yard waste, or other 
waste deliberately dispo~ of on the ground by User), then Contrlllctor may sr::ek compensation for 
extra time and labor fqrclean-up costs. No compensation shali be allowed when the reason fur the 
abuse is the result of lack of service. fu submitting requests for costs, the Corri:ractor shall provide 
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substantial photographic or other evidence of the area depicting the abuse aJ:1d shaU provide -the 
County with notice of the amount of time required to clean th~ site. 
4.8 Prior to the removal of any dumpsters from a particular kx:;atiOIJ', the Contractor shall 
provide reasonable advance notice to the public and to the Idaho County Commission of its intent 
to remove dumpsters from a particular location. 
V. TRANSFER STATION AND LANDFILL 
5.0 Opetation of a Transfer Station and Landfill. The Contractor shall operate a transfer 
station within Idaho County. Contractor shall transfer solid waste from collection, compatj it into 
transfer trailel'S; and transport it to an approved landfiU. The ContractOt" may also operate a benign 
landfill for disposal of any materials allowed by the Contractor's permit for landfill operations with 
t..he North Idaho Central Health District. Contractor bas the right to haul maumals to any other 
pennitted benign landfill. Tue Contractor shall have the right to close or cease operating its benign 
landfill should it become economically unfeasible to coorinue its operation. a change in laws or 
regulations cause the closure of the landfill, or the Contractor sells the landfill or contracts with 
another entity to operate said landfill. Should the Contractor cease operation of the landfill, then it 
shall notify the County as soon as possible of the closure. Sooh closure shall not,. however, 
constitute a default or breach of this contract by Contractor. · 
5. 0.1 The Contractor shall have the ability in its collection efforts to direct contributors to 
the system to segregate and divide benign materials from those that are req_uired to be hauled to a 
separate approved landfill. 
5.1 Transfer Station Facilities. The Contractor shall provide a covered building with two (2) 
bays and a drop box. The facility shall be capable of handling forty ( 40) tons of solid waste each 
day. Toe building must include push walls and a concrete tipping floor. Scale:s must be i11cluded to 
wci:gh the waste stream. Adequate facilities will be provided for employees, including a restroom, 
phone, and an operator station. The facility must be certified by the North Central Idaho Health 
District and will operate according to Health District guidelines as well as any other applicable 
federal or state la\VS, rules, or regulations. The Contractor shall also provide for the disposal and 
handling ofwhlte goods. 
5.2 Operating Hours. The transfer station will be open a minimum offour(4) days a week, 
induding the weekend days in the summer time (April to October) and three (3) days, including 
weekend days the remainder of the year to receive waste from the public. A day shall be defined as 
eight (8) hours of operation open to the public. Provisions will be made to weigh incoming v.~ies 
from the compactor trucks as well as from the public. Sufficient equipment and personnel will be 
available to insure that there is no stockpiling of waste material Operations of the transfer station 
will be in compliance with all state and fed.era! regulations. The Contractor sl:l:a!! insure that the 
transfer station is. kept clean and in good operating condition. 
5.3 T:ransferring Solid Waste to Designated Landfill. The Contractor wi.11 be responsible for 
making arrangements for hauling all solid waste, including white goods and incidental tires, 
deposited and processed through the transfer station to an approved disposal site which shall be 
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selected by the Cou_nty. The Contractor shall pay for the tipp-',ng fee at the disposal site. The parties 
acknowledge that l"lie County has selected a site at Clay Peak Landfill, located at Payette, Idaho, as 
the designated disposal site. 
5 .4 Cha.rige in Designated Landfill. The County bas a right to alter tJl,e designated disposal 
site. Should it choose to alter the designated disposal site then County shall be responsible for the 
:incre3Se in costs to Contractor as a result of the change. The base price shall be lncressed by the 
increased costs. Within thirty (30) days of the date in which the change takes effect, the Contraetor 
sfuill submit docmnentarion of the increased coots to the County. Should the: parties not agree to a 
price change then the matter shall be decided by an arbitrator in a manner se:t forth below. 
VI. COMPENSATION 
6.0 Base Rate. The County shall pay Contractor a base rate of$53,794.00 per month 
commencing October I, 2006. 
6. l Commercial Collections. 
6. L l With regard to commercial collections, Contractor shall establish its rates for 
oollcction services with the Cormnercial Users. Said ra~ shall depend upon the type, quantity, 
vo)ume, and weight of the material disposed of as well as the topography, distance, and other 
factors that are peculiar to the area being serviced. A copy of the schedule of fees is attached hereto 
as Exhibit "C.'' The Contractor may amend the fee schedule on an annual basis or more often 
dependent upon costs of fuel Contractor is entitled to all funds collected from Commercial Users 
which said funds shall be in addition to the Base Rate identified above. 
6. 1.2 Disputes. In the event of a dispute between the C.ontractor and :my Commercial User, 
the matter shall be submitted to the County Commission who shall have the right to aibitrn.te the 
dispute and render a decision which shall be binding upon the parties and nouappea.lab1e. As a 
standard for rates cha!:ged to Commercial Users, the County shall refer to Exhibit "C'' relating to 
commercial rates and take into account ail factual materials bearing on a fuir and equitable charge 
for any particular user. 
6.2 Special Users. In addition to the Base Rate., the Contract.or shall be entitled to all funds 
received from users who have contracted with Contractor for services includ:lng individual pick up, 
coma.mer service, and roll-off boxes for special jobs. Rates for such services shall be set by the 
Contractor and shall be similar to those offered in adjacent counties and by similar operators. 
Topography, distance, and other factors th:.tt are peculiar to the service area will be taken into 
consideration in setting said fees. Contractor shall provide a fee schedule to the County identifying 
the costs a~ociated with the different types and sizes of containers fur the different areas of the 
service area. Special Users shall have the right to appeal to the Board of Cowttty Conmrissioners in 
same manner as set forth in 6. L2. 
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6.3.1 Tires. The County Commissioners will discourage the disposal of tires in the waste 
stream. Incidental tires will be removed and disposed of at an additional fee to the County of 
Eighty-Five and No/100 Dollars ($85.00) per ton. 
6.3 .2 White Goods. White goods will be disposed of at an additional fee to the County of 
Ten and No/100 Dollars ($HY.OO) an item. In the event the Cootractorcba:rges a user fora white 
good it.em, the Con.tract.oir shall not also chru:ge the County for the same .iteml 
6.3 .3 Incidental Hazardo1,1s Wastes. The County must pay for tlw disiposal of incidental 
hazardous waste. If the generator of tbe hazardous waste can be determined, then the generator 
shall be responsible for refrnbursing the County for said costs. The County slbalI discourage any use 
of the C~iunty waste stream from hazardous waste. 
6.4 County Designated Users. The County may enter hlto agreements with various entities, 
including governmental agencies or other counties for the collection of solid waste within the 
Service Area {hereinafter referred ro as "Designated User"). If this contract calls for collection of 
solid waste at a particular site described in Exhibit B, but the general public bas the use of that site 
the Contracior' s compensation for servicing that site shall be :included in the base rate hereunder. 
However, if a specific special site is requested by a govemmenral entity and '!hat entity controls the 
use of that site, the Contractor may treat that request as a separate commercial account. 
VIL ANNUAL COMPENSATION ADJUSTMENTS 
7.0 Annual Compensation Adjustmenis.. The rate of compensation to Contractor shall 
increase each year as follows: 
7 .0. 1 Increase of Base Rate. Contmctor shall be entitled to a cost of living adjusimf:nt to the 
Base Rate. On the frrst day of October of each year, the Base Rate, described above, shall increase 
by the total annual. incre.ase in the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers for the U.S. 
City Average for All Items (CPI-U) not seasonally adjusted as identified by the U.S. Department of 
Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics. The time period for determining the increase shall be from May 
of the prior year to May of the current year to allow for budgeting. (For exainple, on October 1, 
2008, the Base Rate shall be increased by the total CPI-U from May 2007 to May 2008). The 
previous Base Rate plus any increase shall create a new base rate for the following years. 
7 .1 Fuel Credit. Given the volatility of fuel prices and insurance rates,, the Contractor shall 
be entitled to a fuel credit each quarter (January l through March 31 being the first Quarter) to 
reittlburse Contractor for increased costs should the Contractor's fuel costs for that quarter increase 
by more than 5% over the pteVious quarter. If the Coottactot is entitled to a fbel credit then the 
amount of the fuel credit shall be the total quarterly increase. The fuel credit for the f'rrst and 
second quarters shall be paid on July 31 st and the fuel credit for the third and :fourth qui:w..e:rs sha!1 
be paid on January 31"' of each year. It shall be the responsibility of the Contractor to provide the 
County with receipts to demonstrate that its overall fuel costs for each quarter has increased 
The Contractor shall be eligible for I.he fuel credit starting with the eff ecti.ve <Jlate of this Contract. 
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7 .1.1 Conversely, should the fuel costs for a quarter decrease by more than 5% from the 
prior quarter than the County shall be entitled to a reduction in the payment to Contractor for an 
such quarterly decreases. 
7 .2 Insurance Credit. The parties recognize that insurance costs are volatile. 1f the 
Contractor's insurance costs increase by more than 5% in acruendaryear. then the County shall 
reimburse the Contractor for the increase costs of insurance that exceed 5%. For purposes of 
calculations., the costs of insr..u:aooe for 200o shall be the base rate in determining future increases. 
It is incumbent upon the Con1raetor to provide the Coun(Y with adequate documentation to 
e.stablish the base rate as well as any increases in insurance costs. The reimb:urrement mill be paid 
to the; Contractor when the October payment is made. 
7.3 Tippmg Fees. Any increase in tippmg fees shall be passed on to the County and shall be 
added to the monthly Base Rate paid to Contractor. It is incumbent upon the Conlractor to provide 
the County with sufficient records to demonstrate the increase in tipping fees. 
7.4 Bxtraorninary Changes. Once a year, the Contmct:or may seek an additional increase in 
the Base Rate based upon an ina-ease in total tonnage of garbage collected or an increase in 
locations that were added to the Service ~ an increare in permit foes and/or troces; and for any 
increase in cost.-. of op¢r-ation resulting from the enactment, adoption,, promulgation. modification, 
repeal or change in interpretation of any federal, stst:e, county, or other local law, oroinancc, rule, 
code. regulation or similar legislation which directly impacts the solid waste industry, including, 
but not Iitcited to, the handling, processing, transportation, and disposal. of '11'11Ste, At the time of the 
request. tlre Contractor shall provide to the County the mcrease requested and provide the County 
with sufficient documentation to demonstrete the need for the increase in price which said 
documentation shall include, at a minimuni, monthly tonnage records of all 1:olid waste attributable 
to Idaho County, records of all tonnage shipped to designated landfill, and tonnages for each 
individual city within Idaho County which is serviced by the Contractor, labor costs, and changes 
:in mileage. The increase shall be limited to the actual increased costs to Contractor resulting from 
an increase in garbage collection. The County shall have sixty {60) days to n:spond to the request. 
New rates would be effective within sixty (60) days after the approval of the request. 
7.5. The Contractor shall provide the County with the price per gallcro. of fud and the price 
of insurance premiums at the time of the execution of this conlrat.1:. 
1.6 If the parties are unable to reach an agreement as to a requested price adjustment, then 
either party may request for the matter to be wbitrated ma manner set forth below. 
VIlI. CONTRACTOR'S CONTROL OF CONTRACT SERVICES 
8.0 Except as specifically required in this Contract, the Contmctor shall have ex:dusive 
right to control the services :and wotk performed under this agreement.. The Contractor is an 
independent controci:pr in all respects and as such. shall be responsible for the acts and om.issioru; of 
its officexs, agents, .employees; contractors, and sub-contractors. Nothing m tbis agreement sha.U be 
construed as creating a partnership or joint venture between the County and Contractor or giving 
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the County a duty to supervise or control the acts or orr.issions of the Contractor and/or its agents 
or employees. 
8.1 Existifig Landfill.. Contract or will not seek reimbursement for any costs associated with 
the closure of Contractor's existing landfill should closure be necessary purnuant to the change in 
state and/or federal regulations. However, should such closure occur, then the Contractor shall 
ha.ve the right to seek additional compensation resulting from an increase in costs associated with 
the transporting and dispooal of additio~ waste. If the parties cannot agree to a change in 
compensati~ then either party may request for the matter to be arbitrated in a manner set forth below. 
IX. INSURANCE PROVISION 
9.0 The Con~tor shall procure and maintain, at its own. expense, liability and workers' 
compensation. insurance. A certificate of ill.~ shall be filed with the County at aU times 
during the term of this Contract. The certificate of insurance shall contain a provision that coyerage 
afforded under the policies will not be canceled until at leru,1 30 days prior written notice shall have 
been given to the County prior to the commencement of the contract. General liability and 
comprehensive insurance shall be maintained with a policy limit of not less than One Million and 
No/ i 00 Dollars ($1,000,000.00) for all damages arising out of bodily injw:y, including dental., at 
any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any one person in any one ac,cident. and a limit of 
liability of not less th.an Two Million and No/100 Dollars ($2,000,000.00) aw.-egate for any such 
damages susuuned by two or more persons in any one accident The Contractor shall also carry 
excess liability or umbrella coverage with at least One Million andNo/100 Dollar ($1,000,000.00) 
policy limits. The County shall be named as an additional insured on any pol.icy of liability 
insmance. 
The Contractor shall procure and maintain at his own expense, in accordance with the 
provisions of the laws of the State of Idaho Workera' compensation insuranc,s including 
occupational disease provisions for all of the Contractor's employees engaged in work under this 
contract Proof of continuous workers' compensation insurance shall be likevvise posted with the 
County at all times. In case any work is sublet by the Contractor, then the Co:ntractor shall require 
such subcontractor to provide workers' com:pensatioo insutance. In case any dass of employees 
engaged in hazardous work under this contract is not protected under the worker's compensation 
statutes, the Contractor shall provide for adequate and suitable insurance for the protection of such 
employees. 
9. l The County may choose to purchase additional liability insurance to cover risks of solid 
waste spillage in the County's sole discretion. 
X. lNDEMNIFICATION 
10.0 The Contractor shall indemnify and hold the County harmless from any and all lo.'>Ses 
from all claims, demands, payments, suits, actions, recoveries, and judgments of every nature and 
description brought for :recovery against tlie County by re2SOn of negligence or any act or omission 
of the Contractor's agents or employees in the perfon:nance of this Contract. 
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XI. CONTROL OF WASTE STREAM 
1 l .0 The Contractor shall have the exclusive right of collection, salvage, and/or recyding 
in respect to the solid waste and rubbish collected. Pursuant to this agreement, the County retains 
ownership of all Don-sorted refu~ placed in the transfer trailer for delivery to the disposal site. 
Scavenging will not be permitted 
xn. BREACH OP CONTRACT 
12.0 The contract may be terminated by the County if, after two (2) written notices of the 
same violation, not less than thirty (30) days apart, the Contractor fails to co,rrect major violations 
of federal or state standards, or should the Contractor fail to perform any duties imposed upon it 
hereby, except by acts of God or when the failure to perform said duty is the: result of a change in 
law for which the Contractor has no control over. 
XDI. JURISDICTION 
13.0 The terms of this Contract apply only to the Service Area described m Exhibit A and 
the Elk City area. The Contractor is responsible and is free to contract witb incorporated cities 
within Idaho County. 
XJV. COMPLIANCE AND REGULATIONS 
14.0 Contractor 'Will be responsible for complyirtg with alt federal and state regulations 
concerning disposal of solid waste. 
XV. FUTURE FRANCHISE 
15. 0 Once th is Contract is completed, the Contractor shall have the right to renegotiate with 
the County in good fil.ith regarding the renewal of the Contract for an additional IO years. 
XVl ENTIRE CONTRACT 
l 6.0 This agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the County and 
Contractor and cancels and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations, understandings, 2nd 
agreements, written or oral. with respect to the subject matter hereof. 
XVII. TERM!NA TION OF CONTRACT 
17.0 This Contract shall tcnninate in case of bankruptcy or insolvency of the Contractor. 
The contract may also be terminated by the County if., after two (2) written notices of the same 
violation; not less than thirty days (30) apart., the Contractor rails to correct any material and/cir 
substantial violations of federal or state laws. fu case of termination of this contract, should the 
County desire to continued use of tlre tnmsfer station and benign landfill, then the Coo.tractor shall 
operate the transfer station and benign landfill for the County for a period of six (6) months from 
the termination date wiLfi the County paying Contractor a reasonable fee for 1he use of the benign 
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landfill and/o:r transfer station, If the parties fuil to agree upon a reasonable price, !:hen the County 
may submit the matter for arbitration at its own expense in the manner provide beiow. 
XVTIL ASSIGNMENT 
18.0 No part of this contract shall be assigned or sublet byth.e Conttactorwithout the 
express written consent of the County, with such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld 
XIX. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
19 .O Arbitration. Any dispute arising under the terms of th.is Contract shall be settled by 
binding &bitration in compliance with the laws of the State ofldaho. The arbitration shall be 
conducted in accordance with the CommercisJ Arbitration Rules of the .American Arbitration 
Association subject to the exception that the parties are not required to engage the services of the 
American Arl>itration Association. Unless otherwise agreed upon by both pmties, aU arbitrated 
disputes shall be heard and decided by one arbitrator. Should the parties not agree on the selection 
of the arbitrator then the arl:>itrator shall be chosen by the Administrative District Judge for the 
Second Judicial District of the State of Idaho. The decision of the aroi!n'ltor :shaU be binding upon 
the parties, and nonappealable. 
19.1 Arbitrator's Fees Costs. Arbitration costs shall usually be split unless the arbitrator 
finds that a position been urged :frivolously or without foundation at which time attorney fees may 
be awarded again.st the non--prevruling party. 
XX. AMENDMENTS 
20.0 This Agreement shall not be amended or modified except by written instrument 
authorized and executed by th.e parties hereto. 
XXJ. SEVERABIT.JTY 
2 l.O lf any term or provision of the Contract is held invalid, the remainder of such tenns or 
provision of this contntct shall not be affected, if such remainder wouJd then continue to conform 
to the terms and requirements ofapplicahle law. 
XXJl. NO WAIVER 
22.0 Failure by either party to enforce any condition, requirement, responsibility, or 
provision of the contact shall not be construed as a waiver of the party's right to subsequently 
eniorce that condition, requirement, responsibility, or provision of this Contract or to fully enforce 
any other condition. requirement, :responsibility, or provision. 
1N 'i\-TINESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Ag:re,ement as of the date 
a:nd year first abQve ivritten. 
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Attest: 
COUN1Y: IDAHO COUNTY, IDAHO 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
.~?OA-
G'Wt-~~ 
ROSE E. GEUR1NG, Clerk 
CONTRACTOR: W ALCO, INC. 
Attest: 
~ 1?-li Jrui,,,J 
Dorothy R..W Iker, Secretary 
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485052 
SOLID WASTE AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
IDAHO COUNTY, IDAHO, AND SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICE, INC. 
THIS SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT CONTRACT (the "Contract") is 
entered into this 31st day of July, 2012, by and between the County of Idaho, a political 
subdivision of the State of Idaho, herein referred to as "County", and Simmons Sanitation 
Service, Inc., an Idaho corporation, herein referred to as "Contractor." The e:ffective date of this 
Contract shall be 1st day of January, 2013. 
RECITALS: 
WHEREAS, pursuant to Idaho Code § 31-4404, the County is charged with the 
responsibility of maintaining and operating solid waste disposal systems and authorizes for the 
related services thereof to be provided by means of an exclusive franchise with private persons 
or entities; 
WHEREAS, the County and Contractor have a long history of working toward the 
common goal of providing the highest quality and most cost effective waste management 
services for the people of Idaho County. In furtherance of that common goal, the County and 
Contractor have negotiated, in good faith, this ongoing agreement for the collection, handling, 
processing, transporting, and disposal of the waste from the designated areas of rural and non-
incorporated areas in Idaho County's solid waste; 
WHEREAS. the County finds that it is necessary for the protection of public health, welfare 
and safety to enter into this Contract and that the Contractor shall have an exclusive franchise to 
collect. haul, and dispose all solid waste, from the designated areas of rural and non-incorporated 
areas in Idaho County as set forth herein. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises set forth 
herein, the Contractor and the County hereby agree as follows: 
I. DEFINITIONS 
The definitions of terms used in this Agreement are as follows: 
1.1 Definition of Terms. For the purpose of this Contract, the following tenns, 
phrases and words shall have the following meaning: 
1.1.1 "Construction and Demolition Waste" means waste building materials 
resulting from construction remodeling, repair or demolition operations. 
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1.1.2 "Green Waste" means, grass clippings, garden waste or other vegetable 
matter capable of being reprocessed or reused. 
1.1.3 "Hazardous Materials" means any compound, mixrure, substance or article 
which is designated by the United States Environmental Protection Agency as a 
11hazardous substance" under 42 USC § 9601 and implementing federal rules or 
designated as a "hazardous waste" by the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 
(IDEQ) pursuant to the Idaho Hazardous Waste Management Act (HWMA) at Title 39, 
Chapter 44 and implementing rules. 
1.1.4 "Household Waste" means any solid waste including garbage or trash and 
sanitary waste in septic tanks derived :from households, hotels, motels, campgrounds and 
day use recreation areas. 
1.1.5 "Infectious Waste" shall mean any material, chemical, compound, 
mixture, substance, or article known to be infectious by the producer or which is designed 
by the United States Environment Protection Agency, other appropriate agency of the 
Federal Government, or the State of Idaho to be "infectious" as that term is commonly 
defined or defined pursuant to law. 
1.1.6 "Municipal Solid Waste" means household waste a.nd other waste as 
defined by IDEQ Rules. 
1.1.7 "Non-Municipal Solid Waste" means construction and demolition waste, 
wood debris and other inert wastes as defined by IDEQ rules. 
1.1.8 "Recyclable Materials" means products or substances including, but not 
limited to, paper, cardboard, metal, aerosol cans, and plastics or other substances capable 
of being re-processed or re-used. For purposes of this Contract, Green Waste is not to be 
considered as Recyclable Materials. 
L 1.9 "Solid Waste" means garbage and trash or other matte:r, sludge and other 
discarded solid materials, including materials which are recyclable, or compostable. 
Solid waste includes waste from residential, industrial, business, institutional and 
agricultural operations. In addition, solid waste may include de minimus quantities of 
hazardous materials produced by households. 
1.1.10 "Transfer Station" shall mean a facility or portion thereof where solid 
wastes are transferred from a vehicle or container and subsequently trnnsported off-site to 
another facility. A transfer station does not include an authorized rural drop-box or other 
facilities where persons are authorized to store individual waste for ultimate collection 
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and disposal, or any other facility that stores solid waste generated at the facility for 
collection and disposal off-site. 
1.1.11 "White Goods" shall mean household and commercial appliances 
including, but not limited to, refrigerators, ranges, washers, dryers, etc. 
IL DURATION 
2.0 The term of this Contract shall be from January 1, 2013, and shall terminate ten 
years from that date. 
UL DUTIES 
3.0 Collection of Solid Waste. 
3.1 General Duty. The Contractor shall collect household and commercial types of 
solid waste from within those areas identified in Exhibit A, the "Service Area") which are 
deposited by users in a lawful manner. 
3.2 Container Service. The Contractor will service existing fenced sites which are 
Big Butte, Dabco, Clear Creek, Lower Battle and Harpster Bridge. Also the Contractor will 
service 07, Lowell and Selway open dumpster sites until a site is fenced to consolidate these 
sites. The User will be required to transport and deposit his or her solid waste in a lawful manner 
for central pick up by the Contractor. Users are limited to depositing no more than one cubic 
yard of solid waste per week. The containers shall be kept clean and in good working condition 
by Contractor. 
3.3 Additional Service. In addition to the above-described collection services, the 
Contractor shall provide collection services to everyone in the Service Area \vho voluntarily 
contracts with the Contractor for collection services by way of individual pickup, container 
service, or roll-off boxes for special jobs. The rates of such service shall be subject to 
negotiations between the User and Contractor subject to the User's right to appeal to the Board 
of County Commissioners regarding said rate. 
3 .4 Records. The Contractor shall provide to the County on at least a monthly basis 
records of the tonnage of waste collected by Contractor from the designated areas of rural and 
non-incorporated areas in Idaho County. 
IV. CONTAINERS 
4.1 Change in Container Sites. 
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4.1.1 The Contractor may make a written request to the County to remove and 
or change any container sites identified in Exhibit "B" should circumstances change ( e.g. 
shifts in population or population growth) such that the locations identified in Exhibit 
"B" become obsolete or impractical. Permission to remove and or change such sites shal.1 
not be unreasonably withheld by County. The County shall notify Contractor, in ·writing, 
within 20 days of the vmtten request as to its decision to grant or deny the request. 
Should the County fail to issue a timely decision, then the request shall be deemed 
denied. 
4.1.2 Should there be an increase or reduction of container sites identified in 
Exhibit "B'' for which either party deems a price adjustment should result, then the 
requesting party shall submit a written request for a meeting with the other party to 
discuss the issue. The parties shall meet within 60 days of the meeting request. Should 
the parties not reach an agreement with regard to the issue, then the dispute is subject to 
binding arbitration pursuant to Section XIX hereof and either party may request 
arbitration on that issue. 
4.1.3 The County may request the Contractor, in writing,. to add additional 
container location(s) which said request J,hall not be unreasonably denied by Contractor. 
The Contractor shall notify the County, in writing. within 20 days of the written request 
as to its decision. Should the Contractor fail to issue a timely decision, then the request 
shall be deemed denied. 
4.2 Securing Container Sites. The current sites identified in Exhibit ''B" shall be 
maintained; however, if a site \\ithin Exhibit "B" can no longer be used through no fault of the 
Contractor then the Contractor cannot be held in default or breach of contract for failing to 
provide adequate coverage of the service area. The County shall assist the Contractor in finding 
an alternate site that is mutually agreeable to both parties in that general area. 
4.3 Container Site Maintenance. 
4.3.1 The Contractor will keep container sites clean of debris and other wastes 
to the best of their ability. If there is an excessive amount of waste on the ground (such 
as large piles of garbage, construction/demolition waste, appliances, yard waste, or other 
waste deliberately disposed of on the ground by User), then Contractor may seek 
compensation for the extra time and labor for clean-up costs. No compensation shall be 
allowed when the reason for the abuse is the result of lack of service. In submitting 
requests for costs, the Contractor shall provide substantial photographic or other evidence 
of the area depicting the abuse and shall provide the County with notice of the amount of 
time required to dean the site. The County shall be responsible for snow removal, weed 
removal, grading and gravel in the approaches and parking ar•::a container sites. 
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Contractor shall be responsible for snow removal, weed removal, grading and gravel 
inside the enclosure at each container site. 
4.3.2 Contractor owns and will repair or replace as necessary ail dumpsters. 
County will repair or replace the fencing enclosing each site provided, however, that 
contractor will perform routine and minor maintenance on the fencing,. 
4.4 Prior to the removal of any dumpsters from a particular location, the Contractor 
shall provide reasonable advance notice to the public and to the Idaho County Commission of its 
intent to remove dumpsters from a particular location. 
V. TRANSFER STATION AND LANDFILL 
5.1 Operation of a Transfer Station and Landfill. The Contractor shall operate a 
transfer station within Idaho or Lewis County. Contractor shall transfer solid waste from. 
collection, compact it into transfer trailers, and transport it to an approved landfill. The 
Contractor may also operate a non-MSW landfill for disposal of any mater:ials allowed by the 
Contractor's permit for landfill operations with the North Idaho Central Health District. 
Contractor has the right to haul materials to any other permitted non-MSW landfill. The 
Contractor shall have the right to close or cease operating its non-MSW landfill should 
Contractor haul to another disposal site; or if it becomes economically unfeasible to continue its 
operation, a change in laws or regulations cause the closure of the landfill, or the Contractor sells 
the landfill or contracts with another entity to operate said landfill. Should the Contractor cease 
operation of the landfill, then it shall notify the County as soon as possible of the closure. Such 
closure shall not, however, constitute a default of breach of this Contract by Contractor. 
5.Ll The Contractor shall have the ability in its collection efforts to direct 
contributors to the system to segregate and divide non-MSW materials from those that 
are required to be hauled to a separate approved landfill. 
5.2 Transfer Station Facilities. The contractor shall provide a Transfer Station 
facility. The facility shall be capable of handling forty (40) tons of solid waste each day. The 
building must include push walls and a concrete tipping t1oor. Scales must be included to weigh 
the waste stream. Adequate facilities will be provided for employees, including a restroom, 
phone, and an operator station. The facility must be certified by the North Central Idaho Health 
District and will operate according to Health District guidelines as well as any other applicable 
federal or state laws, rules, or regulations. The Contractor shall also provide for the disposal and 
handling of white goods. 
5.3 Operating Hours. The transfer station will be open a minimum of seven (7) days 
a week, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and closed during major holidays to receive waste from the 
public. Provisions will be made to weigh incoming wastes from the compactor trucks as well as 
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from the public. Sufficient equipment and personnel wiU be available to insure that there is no 
stockpiling of waste material. Operations of the transfer station will be in <:ompliance with all 
state and federal regulations. The Contractor shall ensure that the transfer station is kept clean 
and in good operating condition. 
5.4 Transferring Solid Waste to Designated Landfill. The Contractor will be 
responsible for making arrangements for hauling all solid waste, including white goods and 
incidental tires, deposited and processed through the transfer station to an approved disposal site 
or sites which shall be selected as agreed to by Contractor and the County. The Contractor shall 
pay for the tipping fee at the disposal site or sites. The parties acknowledge that the County has 
selected a site at Republic Services landfill at Missoula, Montana, as the designated disposal site. 
5.5 Change in Designated Landfill. The County has a right to alter the designated 
disposal site or sites. Should it choose to alter the designated disposal site or sites then County 
shall be responsible for the increase in tipping and transportation costs to Contractor as a result 
of the change. The base price shall be increased by the increased costs. Should the tipping and 
transportation costs decrease the County shall be entitled to reduce the base price to reflect the 
amount of the decreased costs. 
VI. COMPENSATION 
6.1 Base Rate. The County shall pay Contractor a base rate of $48;295.72 per month 
commencing January 1, 2013. 
6.2 Commercial Collections. 
6.2.1 With regard to commercial collections; Contractor shall establish its rates 
for collection services with the Commercial Users. Said rates shall depend upon the type~ 
quantity, volume, and weight of the material disposed of as well as the topography, 
distance, and other factors that are peculiar to the area being serviced. Contractor is 
entitled to all funds collected from Commercial Users which said funds shall be in 
addition to the Base Rate identified. 
6.2.2 Disputes. In the event of a dispute between the Contractor and any 
Commercial User, the matter shall be submitted to the County Commission who shall 
have the right to arbitrate the dispute and render a decision which shall be binding upon 
the parties and nonappealable. As a standard for rates charged to Commercial Users, the 
County shall refer to Exhibit "C" relating to commercial rates and take into account all 
factual materials bearing on a fair and equitable charge for any particular user. 
6.3 Special Users. In addition to the Base Rate, the Contractor shall be entitled to all 
funds received from users who have contracted with Contractor for services including individual 
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pick up, container service, and roll-off boxes for special jobs. Rates for such services shall be set 
by the Contractor and shall be similar to those offered in adjacent counties and by similar 
operators. Topography, distance, and other factors that are peculiar to the service area will be 
taken into consideration in setting said fees. Contractor shaH provide a fee schedule to the 
County identifying the costs associated with the different types and sizes of containers for the 
different areas of the service area. Special Users shall have the right to appeal to the Board of 
County Commissioners in same manner as set forth in 6.2.2. 
6.4 Special Prices. In addition to the Base Rate, the County shalll pay to Contractor 
the following: 
6.4.1 Tires. The County Commissioners will discourage the disposal of tires in 
the waste stream. Incidental tires will be removed and disposed of at an additional fee to 
the County of Eighty-Five and Noll 00 Dollars ($85.00) per ton. 
6.4.2 White Goods. White goods will be disposed of at an additional fee to the 
County of Ten and No/100 Dollars ($10.00) an item. In the event the Contractor charges 
a user for a white good item, the Contractor shall not also charge the County for the same 
item. 
6.4.3 Incidental Hazardous Wastes. The County must pay for the disposal of 
incidental hazardous waste. If the generator of the hazardous waste can be determined, 
then the generator shall be responsible for reimbursing the County for said costs. The 
County shall discourage any use of the County waste stream from hazardous waste. 
6.5 County Designated Users. The Contractor may enter into agreements with 
various entities, including governmental agencies or other counties for the collection of solid 
waste within the Service Area (hereinafter referred to as "Designated User"). If this Contract 
calls for collection of solid waste at a particular site described in Exhibit B, but the general 
public has the use of that site the Contractor's compensation for servicing that site shall be 
included in the base rate hereunder. However, if a specific special site is requested by a 
governmental entity and that entity controls the use of that site, the Contractor may treat that 
request as a separate commercial account 
VII. ANNUAL COMPENSATION ADJUSTMENTS 
7 .1 Annual Compensation Adjustments. The rate of compensation to Contractor shall 
increase each year as follows: 
7.1.1 Increase of Base Rate. Contractor shall be entitled to a cost of living 
adjustment to the Base Rate. On the first day of October of each year, the Base Rate, 
described above, shall increase by the total annual increase in the Consumer Price Index 
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(U.S. AlI items, 1982-84=100 - CUUR0000SA0) not seasonally adjusted as identified by 
the US. Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics. The time period for 
detennining the increase shall be from May of the prior year to May of the current year to 
allow for budgeting. (For example, on November 1, 2012 the Base Rate shall be 
increased by the total CPI-0 from November 2011 to November 2012). The previous 
Base Rate plus any increase shall create a new base rate for the following years. 
7.2 Fuel Credit. Given the volatility of fuel prices and insurance rates, the Contractor 
shall be entitled to a fuel credit each quarter (January 1 through March 31 being the first Quarter) 
to reimburse Contractor for increased costs should the Contractor's fuel costs for that quarter 
increase by more than 5% over the previous quarter. If the Contractor is entitled to a fuel credit 
then the amount of the fuel credit shall be the total quarterly increase. The fud credit for the first 
and second quarters shall be paid on July 31 st and the fuel credit for the third and fourth quarters 
shall be paid on January 31st of each year. It shall be the responsibility of the Contractor to 
provide the County with receipts to demonstrate that its overall fuel costs for each quarter has 
increased. The Contractor shall be eligible for the fuel credit based on the contract rate set forth 
in the 2005 contract entered into between the County and the Contractor. That rate was $2.59 
per gallon. 
7.2.1 Conversely; should the fuel costs for a quarter decrease by more than 5% 
from the prior quarter then the County shall be entitled to a reduction in the payment to 
Contractor for all such quarterly decreases. 
7.3 lnsurnnce Credit. The parties recognize that insurance costs are volatile. If the 
Contractor's insurance costs increase by more than 5% in a calendar year, then the County shall 
reimburse the Contractor for the increase costs of insurance that exceed 5%. For purposes of 
calculations, the costs of insurance for 2011 shall be the base rate in determining future 
increases. It is incumbent upon the Contractor to provide · the County with adequate 
documentation to establish the base rate as well as any increases in insurance costs. The 
reimbursement shall be paid to the Contractor when the October payment is made. 
7.4 Tipping Fees. Any increase or decrease in tipping fees shall be passed on to the 
County and shaH be added or subtracted so as to adjust the monthly Base Rate paid to Contactor 
to either an increase or decrease in tipping fees. It is incumbent upon the Contractor to provide 
the County with sufficient records to demonstrate the increase or decrease in tipping fees. 
7.5 Extraordinary Changes. Once a year, the Contractor may seek an additional 
increase in the Base Rate based upon an increase in total tonnage of garbage collected or an 
increase in locations that were added to the Service Area; an increase in permit fees and/or taxes; 
and for any increase in costs of operation resulting from the enactment, adoption, promulgation> 
modification, repeal or change in interpretation of any federal, state, county, or other local law, 
ordinance, rule, code, regulation or similar legislation which directly impacts the solid waste 
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industry, including, but not limited to, the handling, processing, transportatfon, and disposal of 
waste. At the time of the request, the Contractor shaH provide to the County the increase 
requested and provide the County with sufficient documentation to demonstrate the need for the 
increase in price which said documentation shall include, at a minimum, monthly tonnage 
records of all solid waste attributable to Idaho County, records of all tonnage shipped to 
designated landfill, labor costs, and changes in mileage. The increase shall be limited to the 
actUal increased costs to Contractor resulting from an increase in garbage collection. The 
County shall have sixty (60) days to respond to the request. New rates would be effective within 
sixty ( 60) days after the approval of the request. 
7.6 The Contractor shall provide the County with the price per gallon of fuel and the 
price of insurance premiums at the time of the execution of this Contract. 
7. 7 If the parties are unable to reach an agreement as to a requeskd price adjustment, 
the dispute is subject to binding arbitration pursuant to Section XIX hereof and either party may 
request arbitration on that issue. 
VIII. CONTRACTOR'S CONTROL OF CONTRACT SERVICES 
8.1 Except as specifically required in this Contract, the Contractor shall have 
exclusive right to control the services and work performed under this Agreement The 
Contractor is an independent contractor in all respects and as such shall be responsible for the 
acts and omissions of its officers, agents, employees, contractors, and sub-contractors. Nothing 
in this Agreement shall be construed as creating a partnership or joint venture between the 
County and Contractor or giving the County a duty to supervise or control the acts or omissions 
of the Contractor and/or its agents or employees. 
8.2 Existing Landfill. Contractor will not seek reimbursement for any costs 
associated with the closure of Contractor's existing landfill should closure be necessary pursuant 
to the change in state and/or federal regulations. However, should such closure occur, then the 
Contractor shall have the right to seek additional compensation resulting from an increase in 
costs associated with the transporting and disposal of additional waste. If the parties cannot 
agree to a change in compensation, the dispute is subject to binding arb:ltration pursuant to 
Section XIX hereof and either party may request arbitration on that issue. 
IX. INSURA.c'l'CE PROVISION 
9.1 The Contractor shall procure and maintain. at its own expense, liability and 
workers' compensation insurance. A certificate of insurance shall be filed with the County at all 
times during the term of this Contract. ·n1e certificate of insurance shall contain a provision that 
coverage afforded under the policies will not be canceled until at least 30 days prior written 
notice shall have been given to the County prior to the commencement of the contract. General 
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liability and comprehensive insurance shall be maintained with a policy limit of not less than 
One Million and No/100 Dollars ($1,000,000.00) for all damages arising out of bodily injury, 
including dental, at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any one person in any one 
accident, and a limit of liability of not less than Two Million and Noil0O Dollars 
($2,000,000.00) aggregate for any such damages sustained by two or more persons in any one 
accident. The Contractor shall also carry excess liability or umbrella coverage with at least One 
Million and No/100 Dollar ($1,000,000.00) policy limits. The County shall be named as an 
additional insured on any pOolicy of liability insurance. 
The Contractor shall procure and maintain at his own expense, in accordance with the 
provisions of the laws of the State of Idaho Workers' compensation insurance including 
occupational disease provisions for all of the Contractor's employees engaged in work under this 
contact. Proof of continuous workers' compensation insurance shall be likewise posted with the 
County at all times. In case any work is sublet by the Contractor, the Contractor shall require 
such subcontractor to provide workers' compensation insurance. In case any class of employees 
engaged in hazardous work under this Contract is not protected under the worker's compensation 
statutes, the Contractor shall provide for adequate and suitable insurance for the protection of 
such employees. 
9.2 The County may choose to purchase additional liability insurance to cover risks of 
solid waste spillage in the County's sole discretion and at the County's sole cost 
X. INDEMNIFICATION 
10.1 The Contractor shall indemnify and hold the County hannless from any and all 
losses from all claims, demands, payments, suits, actions, recoveries, and judgments of every 
nature and description brought for recovery against the County by reason of negligence of the 
Contractor's agents or employees in the performance of this Contract. 
XL CONTROL OF WASTE STREAM 
I 1.1 The Contractor shall have the exclusive right of collection; salvage, and/or 
recycling with respect to the solid waste and rubbish deposited in the Container Sites described 
above, brought to the transfer station or collected by the Contractor in the performance of private 
service contracts. Pursuant to this Agreement, the County retains ownership of all non~sorted 
refuse placed in the transfer trailer for delivery to the disposal site. Scavenging will not be 
permitted. 
11.2 The County reserves the right to divert to recyciing programs all recyclable 
materials as defined in paragraph 1.1. 7 from the rural and non~incorporated areas in Idaho 
County designated to Contractor. The term "County Recyclable Materials" will be used to 
identify the materials reserved to County. 
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County Recyclable Materials do not include Recyclable Materials directly received or 
collected by Contractor, including any Recyclable Materials brought to Contractor's container 
sites or transfer station and Recyclable Materials collected by Contractor pursuant to private 
contracts or contracts with other counties or incorporated cities. 
11.3 Contractor and County further agree that County may, by separate Resolution, at 
any time during the initial or any extended term of this Contract, impose: a surcharge upon 
Contractor for an amount not more than $7.50 per ton for the remaining duration of the initial 
term or any extended term of this contract, for all tonnage diverted from the waste Stream from 
the areas of rural and non-incorporated areas in Idaho County designated to Contractor. 
If the County so elects to impose that surcharge, then Contractor will pay the County, 
within 30 days of receipt of billing and the supporting documentation listed below, the sum of 
$7.50 per ton for County Recyclable Materials that have been: 
11.3.1 Handled by the non-profit and volunteer Idaho County Recycling program 
operated at no cost to the county; and 
1 l.3.2 Documented to be separated prior to weighing from the waste received 
from other counties, incorporated cities, and areas or customers served by Contractor 
under private service agreements; and 
11.3.3 Weighed in a manner and on scales agreed to by County and Contractor. 
11.4 If mutual agreement cannot be reached on any matter pertaining to the surcharge, 
under this section, then the parties agree to submit the matter to binding arbitration pursuant to 
paragraph 19.1 hereinbelow. 
XII. BREACH OF CONTRACT 
12.1 The contract may be terminated by the County if, after two (2) written notices of 
the same violation, not less than thirty (30) days apart, the Contractor fails to correct major 
viol.ations of federal or state standards, or should the Contractor fail to perform any duties 
imposed upon it hereby, except by acts of God or when the failure to perform said duty is the 
result of a change in law for which the Contractor has no control over. 
xm. WRISDICTION 
13.l The tenns of this Contract apply only to the Service Area described in Exhibit A. 
'The Contractor is responsible and is free to contract ·with incorporated cities Vvithin Idaho 
County. 
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XIV. COMPLIANCE AND REGULA TIO NS 
14.1 Contractor wili be responsibie for complying with all federal and state regulations 
concerning disposal of solid waste. 
XV. FUTlJRE FRANCHISE 
15.l The initial term of this Contract is ten (10) years. When the term of this contract 
is completed, the Contractor shall have the right to renegotiate with the County in good faith 
regarding renewal of this contract for 10 years. 
15.2 At any time during the initial term that Contractor is facing significant financial 
expenses that require an extended term to justify and amortize the cost of capital expenses 
related specifically to duties under this contract, an extended term of up to 10 years may be 
provided to Contractor by County on such terms and conditions as are mutually acceptable to the 
parties. The parties agree to negotiate such terms and conditions in good faith. 
15.3 If Contractor and County are unable to reach agreement on any dispute under this 
paragraph then any difference will be submitted to arbitration pursuant to Section 19.1 hereof. 
XV1. ENTIRE CONTRACT 
16.1 This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the County and 
Contractor and cancels and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations, understandings, 
and agreements, written or oral, with respect to the subject matter hereof. 
XVII. TER.MINA TION OF CONTRACT 
17 .1 This Contract shall terminate in case of bankruptcy or insolvency of the 
Contractor. The contract may also be terminated by the County if, after two (2) written notices 
of the same violation, not less than thirty (30) days apart, the Contractor fails to correct any 
material and/or substantial violations of federal or state laws. In case of termination of this 
Contract, should the County desire to continued use of the transfer station and non-MSW 
landfill, then the Contractor shall operate the transfer station and non-MSW landfill for the 
County for a period of six (6) months from the tennination date with the County paying 
Contractor a reasonable fee for the use of the non-MSW landfill and/or transfer station. If the 
parties fail to agree upon a reasonable price, then the County may submit the matter for 
arbitration at its own expense in the manner provided below. 
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XVIII. ASSIGNMENT 
18.1 No part of this Contract shall be assigned or sublet by the Contractor without the 
express written consent of the County, with such consent shall not be umeasonably withJ1eld. 
XIX. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
19.1 Arbitration. Any dispute arising under the tem:1s of this Contract shall be settled 
by binding arbitration in compliance with the laws of the State of Idaho. The arbitration shall be 
conducted in accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration 
Association but not under the auspices of the American Arbitration Association unless the parties 
expressly agree thereto. Unless otherwise agreed upon by both parties, all arbitrated disputes 
shaH be heard and decided by one arbitrator. Should the parties not agree on the selection of the 
arbitrator then the arbitrator shall be chosen by the Administrative District Judge for the Second 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho. The decision of the arbitrator shall be binding upon the 
parties, and nonappealable. 
19.2 Arbitrator's Fees Costs. Arbitration costs shall usually be split unless the 
arbitrator finds that a position has been urged frivolously or without foundation at which time 
attorney fees may be awarded against the non-prevailing party. 
XX. AMENDMENTS 
20.1 This Agreement shall not be amended or modified except by written instrument 
authorized and executed by the parties hereto. 
XXI. SEVERABILITY 
21. l If any term or provision of the Contract is held invalid, the remainder of such 
terms or provision of this Contract shall not be affected, if such remainder would then continue 
to conform to the terms and requirements of applicable law. 
XXII. NOWAIVER 
22. l Failure by either party to enforce any condition, requirement, responsibility, or 
provision of the contract shall not be construed as a waiver of the party's right to subsequently 
enforce that condition, requirement, responsibility, or provision of this Contract or to fully 
enforce any other condition, requirement, responsibility, or provision. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date 
and year first above written. 
COUNTY: IDAHO COUNTY, IDAHO 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 











CONTRACTOR: SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICE, INC. 
By:.idP!Ai~ 
Robert W. Simmons, President 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Nez-Perce#~) 
;;,/- -J J On this 8 / day of tA ~ , 2012, before me, the 
undersigned, a Notary Public in and for-said S e, personally appeared ROBERT W. SIM.1\,iONS 
known to me to be the President of Simmons Sanitation Service, Inc., the corporation that 
executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said corporation, 
and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal on 
the day and year in thls certificate first above written. 
( 
Notary ublic in d for the State ofidaho, 
Residing in the State of Idaho or employed 
In and Doing Business in the Sta~e ofidaho. 
My Commission Expires: t}-i-•-212/Z,, 
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EXHIBIT A 
All that portion of ldaho County, Idaho, lying North and East of a line described as follows: 
Beginning at the four-corners on State Highway #7 which is the Southwest corner of Section 
Four (4), in Township Thirty-two (32) North, Range Two (2) E.B.M.; thence South 
approximately five (5) miles to the Reservation Line; thence Southeasterly along the Reservation 
Line to the Clearwater River; thence Southerly following the Clearwater R:tver to the Southeast 
comer of Section Eight (8), Township Thirty (30) North, Range Four (4) E.B.M.; thence due 
East to the Eastern boundary of ldaho County, Idaho. 
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~immons §.·~-~i!§ti5!f!:ldaho 9.~t.t.r::i!Y,.§J!~~-\(Ex~!~i!_B}i ... ___ ....... . 
Big Butte . 
Dabco . t . . .. 
Clear: Creek 
Lower Battle 




3, 6yd 1 / week 
/_ . -~----· .?Y~----·-··J____ ·-1_1_~~~~-~------····-----
4J 3vd : 1 / week. 
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Size/Times/ Week 1 1 ~ ~ Q §. 
Dumpsters 
2-YO $75.00 $150.00 $225.00 $300.00 $375.00 $450.00 
Rent/Monthly $5.18 $5.18 $5.18 $5.18 $5.18 $5.18 
Total $80.18 $155.18 $230.i8 $305.18 $380.18 $455.18 
3-YO $112.50 $225.00 $337.50 $450.00 $562.50 $1575.00 
Rent $7.77 $7.77 $7.77 $7.77 $7.77 $7.77 
Total $120.27 $232.77 $345.27 $457.77 $570.27 $682.77 
4-YD $150.00 $300.00 $450.00 $600.00 $750.00 $900.00 
Rent $10 $10.36 $10.36 $10,36 $10.36 $10.36 
Total $160.36 $310.36 $460.36 $6i0.36 $760.36 $910.36 
6-YO $225.00 $450.00 $675.00 $900.00 $1,125.00 $1,350.00 
Rent $15.54 $15.54 $15.54 $15.54 $15.54 $15.54 
Total $240.54 $465.54 $690.54 $915.54 $1,140.54 $1,365.54 


































Kamiah, Kooskia, Stites $227.15 / Orofino, Harpster, Greer-$ 284.12 Cavendish, Weippe area- $341.10 
All Garbage costs~ MSW/$75.06rron - Non-MSW/$26.oorron 
Contractors that haul their own $31.08/TON 
Quarterly Residental price - $37.61 
Ali prices tenative and may change without notice 
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' i ' 
Jura._ 7. 2011 3:S6fM law Office 
CHARNEY AND AssoCLATES, PLLC -------------A TI' OR~ ;U-IDC()l,1}l8ELOR$ ATu .. w _______________ _ 
DE.NN!S M. CHAAN'fil' 10, UM 
J.~Med Tu. ldlilio and ~oo 
.Ki.lkMao!lregor 
Prooeeutfug Atl.omey 
416 W. Mitra St. 
P,O.Booi::463 
Grnngev.i1te, lD 83530 
lU!: Wa~w Colieo!io,."l Corur~ct wi1b Waioo 
beill:' Mr. MaeG.ego.."'! 
I lmV>b bad an oppomtruty to vi.sit wiili mi,I dietrts rcgm.li!li t~ conf.l:aot that wai pt~sed ~d 
tnOnths ttgc, At t1ilii pofot in time my client&» irller r~fowrng the nutnbas in ruore detail. Wl~ determined 
that n b 1n fueia- bast kite.rest, to -.vit.li.drltw tile ofter to comm.ct with the co1.1rtty on the t~ aot furill in the 
most t~ contraci propo!!ecl. to the Oruu1nissw11ei.-.,. If is ourv.icw that, tiven the fael. tMt tf.us contract bas 
ruit. ~ll!. bid fur mQfe \M.'i\ f~tt:t (40} ye11.u, that U\(I commcl ~u1d go ooi for bid. My cllettis woold like to 
psrticlpate fa the biddiugpi~s ao wlti:in flt~ lUI.P It~ om WtJ. would appreokdo i:eoeiving a copy. 
With- respoot t<> Wafoo'.s proprietary ln[Olmlltioo, we 1~!.W!y ~ that. 11:ny -p~aey 
infmmat'ioo lreld by tlul county &¢ retained by the, -county and ~ated tiS exempt under flw P.ublio kecords 
Aet. Last year Walco tpe-l'.11 Jl010J9.40 to improve f!tei (:Ofi~ aitM. Wafoo would appreciate 
reimooca¢me.d. ()f those funds at d'll& titniG. 
My clienl:s' t'G-1)' much tipproointe tfi~ dla{og that kanspir.ed In. the earl~ p:ut of the ye~r but do 
l.mlt.we ffuitiHs !n tht best intc~f of alHnvolvcd that tl1¢ nt11u« hli put ,out.fur public bld.. 
.M you know. the c,m·ent ~on~ct expires on December 31, 2012. If'the cci.mty is pot able to locate 
aootlt~r t:etvi~ pr<.wid« WllicO will :w,ee to conl.i:nua providing BeJ:Vieeil on a rnoauh to m1)mll. basi$ at a 
priCl:I to be agieed upon betw~ Wal.co and~ county la!C{' in th5 year, 
.If you h,l'r6 any qucsticna regrudlng thi:i pl~ fe-e.l free to «mtaot me. 
DMCl!h 
er1ofos11r{! 
I HI! E. lRON EA OLE D.RlVE, .$'(Jl1B 200, £AGLE, rDAfrO $3616 
1EL:(208) 938-9500-F AX:(20$) .9:>8'-9 504 
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IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
Kirk A. MacGregor • Prosecutor 
Adam H. Green • Deputy Prosecutor 
August 7, 2012 
Dennis Charney 
Charney and Associates, PLLC 
Attomeys at Law 
1191 E. Iron Eagle Drive, Suite 200 
Eagte, ID 83616 
4 !6 WEST MAIN STREET 
PO BOX463 
GRANGEVILLE, lD 83530 
Telephone: 208-983-0 I 66 
Fax No.: 208-983-39 l 9 
RE: Waste Collection Contract with Walco 
Dear Dennis: 
This letter is written to make one final attempt to negotiate a Waste Collection Contract between 
Idaho County and \Valeo. Recently an agreement was reached with Simmons Sanitation regarding theh' 
service area. I enclose a copy of the contract that was agreed to with Simmons Sa11itation for your 
information. Idaho County would agree to a similar contract with Wa!co if Wak:o is interested in the 
same. Obviously, the compensation and container locations would be different from the Simmons 
contract. Please discuss this with your client and let us know if such a contract with be acceptable to 
them. We need a response within seven (7) days of the date of this letter. 
KAM:jak 
enc. 
cc: Idaho County Commissioners 
aho County Prosecuting Attorney 
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SOLID WASTE AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
ID_A_BO COlJNTY, IDAHO, AND SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICE, INC. 
THIS SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT CONTRACT (the "Contract") is 
entered into this 31st day of July, 2012, by and between the County of Idaho, a political 
subdivision of the State of Idaho, herein referred to as "County". and Simmons Sanitation 
Service, Inc., an Idaho corporation, herein referred to as "Contractor.'' The effective date of this 
Contract shaH be 1st day of January, 2013. 
RECITALS: 
WHEREAS, pursuant to Idaho Code § 3 1-4404, the County is charged with the 
responsibility of maintaining and operating solid waste disposal systems and authorizes for the 
related services thereof to be provided by means of an exclusive franchise with private persons 
or entities; 
WHEREAS, the County and Contractor have a long history of working toward the 
common goal of providing the highest quality and most cost effective waste management 
services for the people of Idaho County. In furtherance of that comm~n goal,. the County and 
Contractor have negotiated, in good faith, this ongoing agreement for the collection> handling, 
processing, transporting, and disposal of the waste from the designated areas of rural and non~ 
incorporated areas in Idaho County's solid waste; 
WHEREAS, the County finds that it is necessaty for tbe protection of public health, welfare 
and safety to enter into this Contract and that the Contractor shall have an exclusive franchise to 
collect, haul, and dispose all soHd waste, from the designated areas of rural and non~incorporated 
areas in Idaho County as set forth herein. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises set fo1ih 
herein, the Contractor and the County hereby agree as follows: 
I. DEFINITIONS 
The definitions of terms used in this Agreement are as follows: 
L1 Definition of Terms, For the purpose of this Contract, the following tenns, 
phrdses and words shaH have the foHmving meaning: 
1.1. l "Construction and Demolition Waste" means waste building materials 
resulting from construction remodeling, repair or demolition operations. 
SOLID WASTE COLLECTION AGREEMENT 
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1. l.2 "Green Waste" means, grass clippings, garden waste or other vegetable 
matter capabie of being reprocessed or reused, 
1. l .3 "Hazardous Materials" means any compound. mixture, substance or aiticle 
which is designated by the United States Environmental Protection Agency as a 
"hazardous substance" under 42 USC § 9601 and implementing federal rules or 
designated as a "hazardous waste" by the ldaho Department of Environmental Quality 
(IDEQ) pursuant to the Idaho Hazardous Waste Management Act (HVlMA) at Title 39, 
Chapter 44 and implementing rules. 
1.1.4 °Household Waste" means any solid waste including garbage or trash and 
sanitary waste in septic tanks derived from households, hotels, motels, campgrounds and 
day use recreation areas. 
1. 1.5 "Infectious Waste" shall mean any material, chemical, compound, 
mixture, substance, or article known to be infectious by the producer or which is designed 
by the United States Environment Protection Agency, other appropriate agency of the 
Federal Govemment~ or the State of Idaho to be "infectious" as that term is commonly 
defined pr defined pursuant to law. 
1.1.6 '1Municipal Solid Waste'' means household waste and other waste as 
defined by IDEQ Rules. 
1.1.7 "Non-Municipal Solid Waste" means construction and demolition waste, 
wood debris and oilier inert wastes as defined by IDEQ rules. 
i. l .8 "Recyclable Materials" means products or substances in.eluding, but not 
limited to, paper, cardboard, metal, aerosol cans, and plastics or other substances capable 
of being re-processed or re~used. For purposes of thls Contract, Green Waste is not to be 
considered. as Recyclable Materials. 
1.1.9 "Solid Waste" means garbage and trash or other matter, sludge and other 
discarded solid materials, including materials which are recyclable, or compostable. 
Solid waste includes waste from residential, industrial, business, institutional and 
agricultural operations. In addition, solid waste may include de minimus quantities of 
hazardous materials produced by households. 
1. l.l O "Transfer Station" shaU mean a facility or portion theneof where solid 
wastes a1'e transferred from a vehicle or container and subsequently transported off-site to 
another facility, A transfer station does not include an authorized rural drop-box or other 
facilities where persons are authorized to store individual waste for ultimate collection 
SOLID WASTE COLLECTION AGREEMENT 
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and disposal, or any other facility that stores solid waste generated at the facility for 
collection and disposal off-site. 
1.1 .11 "White Goods" shall mean household and commercial appliances 
including, but not limited to, refrigerators, ranges, washers, dryers, etc. 
II. DURATION 
2.0 The term of this Contract shall be from Janual'y 1-, 2013, and shall terminate ten 
years from that date. 
III. DUTIES 
3.0 Collection of Solid Waste. 
3. i General Duty. The Contractor shall collect household and commercial types of 
solid waste from within those areas identified in Exhibit A, the "Service A.rea") which are 
deposited by users in a lawful manner. 
3 .2 Container Service. The Contractor will sel'vice existing fenced sites which are 
Big Butte, Dabco, Clear Creek, Lower Battle and Harpster Bridge. Also tfo~ Contractor will 
service 07; LoweH and Selway open dumpster sites until a site is fenced to consolidate these 
sites. The User will be required to transport and deposit his or her solid waste in a lawful manner 
for central pick up by the Contractor. Users are limited to depositing no more than one cubic 
yat'd of solid waste per week. The containers shall be kept clean and in good working condition 
. by Contractor. 
3.3 Additional Service. In addition to the above-described collection services, the 
Contractor shqil provide collection services to everyone in the Service Area who voluntarily 
contracts with the Contractor for collection services by way of individual pickup, container 
service, or roll-off boxes for special jobs. The rates of such service shaU be subject to 
negotiations between the User and Contractor subject to the User's right to appeal to the Board 
of County Commissioners. regarding said rate. 
3.4 Records. The Contractor shall provide to the County on at least a monthly basis 
records of the to1rnage of waste collected by Contractor from the designated areas of rnral and 
non-incorporated areas in Idaho County. 
IV. CONTAINERS 
4.1 Change in Container Sites. 
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4.1. l The Contractor may make a written request to the County to remove and 
ol' change any container sites identified in Exhibit "B'~ should circumstances change (e.g. 
shifts in population or population growth) such that the locations identified in Exhibit 
"'B" become obsolete or impractical. Peimission to remove and or change such sites shalt 
not be um·easonably withheld by County. The County shall notify Contractor, in writing, 
within 20 days of the written request as to its decision to grant or deny the request, 
Should the County fail to issue a timely decision1 then the request shall be deemed 
denied. 
4.1.2 Should there be an increase or reduction of container sites identified in 
Exhibit "B" for which either party deems a price adjustment should result, then the 
requesting party shall submit a written request for a meeting with the other party to 
discuss the issue. The parties shall meet within 60 <lays of the meeting request. Should 
the parties not reach an agreement with regard to the issue, then the dispute is subject to 
binding arbitration pursuant to Section XIX hereof and either party may request 
arbitration on that issue. · 
4.1.3 The County may request the Contractor, in writing, to add additional 
container iocation(s) which said request shall not be unreasonably denied by Contractor. 
The Contractor shall notify the County, in writing, within 20 days of the written request 
as to its decision. Should the Contractor fail to issue a timely decision,, then the request 
shall be deemed denied. 
4.2 Securing Container Sites. The cutTent sites identified in Exhibit "B" shall be 
maintained; however, if a site within Exhibit "B" can no longer be used through no fault of the 
Contractor then the Contractor cannot be held in default or bl'each of contract for failing to 
provide adequate coverage of the service area. The County shall assist the Contractor in finding 
an alternate site that is mutually agreeable to both parties in that general area. 
4.3 Container Site Maintenance. 
4.3.1 The Contractor will keep container sites clean of debris and other wastes 
to the best of their ability. If there is an excessive amount of waste on the ground ( such 
as large piles of garbage, construction/demolition waste, appliances. yard waste, or other 
waste deliberately disposed of on the ground by User), then Contractor may seek 
compensation for the extra time and labor for clean-up costs. No compensation shall be 
allowed when the reason for the abuse is the result of lack of service. In submitting 
requests for costs, the Contractor shall provide substantial photographic m· other evidence 
of the area depicting the abuse and shall provide the County with notice of the amount of 
time required to clean the site, The County shall be responsible for snow removal, weed 
removal, grading and gravel in the approaches and parking area container sites. 
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Contractor shall be responsible for snow removal, weed removal, grading and gravel 
inside the enclosure at each container site. 
4.3.2 Contractor owns and will repair or replace as necessary all dumpsters. 
County will repair or replace the fencing enclosing each site provided, however, that 
contractor will perform routine and minor maintenance on the fencing. 
4.4 Prior to the removal of any dumpsters from a particular locatfon, the Contractor 
shall provide reasonable advance notice to the public and to the Idaho County Commission of its 
intent to remove dumpsters from a particular location. 
V. TRANSFER STATION AND LANDFILL 
5.1 Operation of a Transfer Station and Landfill. The Contractor shall operate a 
transfer station within Idaho or Lewis County. Contractor shall transfer solid waste from 
collection, compact it into transfer trailers, and transport it to an approved landfill. The 
Contractor may also operate a non-MSW landfill for disposal of any materials allowed by the 
Contractor's permit for landfill operations with the North Idaho Central Health District. 
Contractor has the right to haul materials to any other permitted non-MSW landfill. The 
Contractor shall have the right to close or cease operating its non-MSW landfill should 
Contractor haul to another disposal site, or if it becomes economically unfeasible to continue :its 
operation, a change in laws or regulations cause: the closure of the landfifl, or the Contractor sells 
the landfill or· contracts with another entity to operate said landfill. Should the Contractor cease 
operation of the landfi.111 then it shall notify the County as soon as possible of the closure. Such 
closure shaH not, howeve1\ constitute a default of breach of this Contract by Contractor. 
5 .1. l The Contractor shall have the ability in its collection efforts to direct 
contdbutors to the system to segregate and divide non~MSW materials from those that 
are required to be hauled to a separate approved landfill. 
5.2 Transfer Station Facilities. The contractor shall provide a Transfer Station 
facility. The facility shall be capable of handling forty ( 40) tons of solid waste each day. The 
building must include push walls and a concrete tipping floor. Scales must be included to weigh 
the waste stream. Adequate facilities will be provided for employees, including a restroom, 
phone, and an operator station. The facility must be certified by the North Central Idaho Health 
District and will operate according to Health District guidelines as well as any other appHcable 
federal or state laws, rules, or regulations. The Contractor shall also provide for the disposal and 
handling of white goods. 
5.3 Operating Hours. The transfer station will be open a minimum of seven (7) days 
a week, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and closed during major holidays to receive waste from the 
public. Provisions will be made to weigh incoming wastes from the compactor tmcks as weH as 
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from the public. Sufficient equipment and personnel will be available to insure that there is no 
stockpiling of waste material. Operations of the transfer station \Vill be in compliance with aH 
state and federal regulations. The Contractor shall ensure that the transfer station is kept clean 
and in good operating condition, 
5.4 Transferring Solid Waste to Designated Landfill. The Contractor will be 
responsible for making arrangements for hauling all solid waste, including white goods and 
incidental tires, deposited and processed through the transfer station to an approved disposal site 
or sites which shall be selected as agreed to by Contractor and the County. The Contractor shall 
pay for the tipping fee at the disposal site or sites. TI1e parties acknowledge that the County has 
selected a site at Republic Services landfill at Missoula, Montana, as the designated disposal site. 
5.5 Change in Designated Landfill. The County has a right to alter the designated 
disposal site or sites. Should it choose to alter the designated disposal site or sites then County 
shall be responsible for the increase in tipping and transportation costs to Contractor as a result 
of the change. The base price shall be increased by the increased costs. Should the tipping and 
transportation costs decrease the County shall be entitled to reduce the base plt'ice to reflect the 
amount of the decreased costs. 
VI. COMPENSATION 
6.1 Base Rate, The County shall pay Contractor a base rate of $48;295. 72 per month 
commencing January l, 2013. 
6.2 Commercial Collections. 
6.2.1 With regard to commercial coUections, Contractor shall establish its rates 
for collection services with the Commercial Users. Said rates shall depend upon the type, 
quantity, volume, a11d weight of the material disposed of as well as the topography, 
distance., and other factors that are peculiar to the area being serviced. Contractor is 
entitled to all funds collected from Commercial Users which said fonds shall be in 
addition to the Base Rate identified. 
6.2.2 Disputes. In the event of a dispute between the Contractor and any 
Commercial User, the matter shall be submitted to the County CommJission who shall 
have the right to arbitrate the dispute and render a decision which shall be binding upon 
the parties and nonappealable. As a standard for rates charged to Corruuercial Users, the 
County shall refer to Exhibit "C" relating to commercial rates and take into account all 
factual materials bearing on a fair and equitable charge for any particular user. 
6.3 Special Users. In addition to the Base Rate, the Contractor shall be entitled to all 
funds received from users who have contracted with Contractor for sen1ices including individual 
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pick up, container service, and roll-off boxes for special jobs. Rates for such services shall be set 
by the Contractor and shall be similar to those offered in adjacent counties and by similar 
operators. Topography, distance, and other factors that are peculiar to the service area will be 
taken into consideration in setting said fees. Contractor shall provide a fee schedule to the 
County identifying the costs associated with the different types and sizes of containers for the 
different areas of the service area. Special Users shall have the right to appeal to the Board of 
County Commissioners in same manner as set forth in 6.2.2. 
6.4 Special Prices. In addition to the Base Rate, the County shall pay to Contractor 
the following: 
6.4.1 Tires. The County Commissioners will discourage the dfaposal of tfres in 
the waste stream. Incidental tires will be removed and disposed of at an additional fee to 
the County of Eighty-Five and No/100 DoHars ($85.00) per ton. 
6.4.2 White Goods. White goods will be disposed of at an additional fee to the 
County of Ten and No/100 Dollars ($10.00) an item. In the event the Contractor charges 
a user for a white good item, the Contractor shall not also charge the County for the same 
Hem. 
6.4.3 Incidental Hazardous Wastes. The Coimty must pay for the disposal of 
incidental hazardous waste. If the generator of the hazardous waste can be detennined, 
then the generator shall be responsible for reimbursing the County for said costs. The 
County shaJ! discourage any use of the County waste stream from hazardous waste. 
6.5 County Designated Users. The Contractor may enter into agreements with 
various entities, including govermnentaI agencies or other counties for the collection of solid 
waste within the Service Area (hereinafter referred to as "Designated User"). If this Contract 
calls for collection of solid waste at a particular site described in Exhibit B, but the general 
public has the use of that site the Contractor's compensation for servicing that site shall be 
included in the base rate hereunder. However, if a specific special site is requested by a 
governmental entity and that entity controls the use of that site, the Contractor may treat that 
request as a separate commercial account. 
VII. ANNUAL COMPENSATION ADJUSTMENTS 
7.1 Annual Compensation Adjustments. The rate of compensation to Contractor shall 
increase each year as foHows: 
7 .1.1 Increase of Base Rate. Contractor shall be entitled to a cost of Ii ving 
adjustment to the Base Rate. On the first day of October of each year, the Base Rate, 
described above, sha!l increase by the total annual increase in the Consumer Price Index 
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(U.S. AU items, 1982~84=100 - CUUR0000SA0) not seasonally adjusted as identified by 
the U.S. Department of Labor Burnau of Labor Statistics. The: time period for 
determining the increase shall be from May of the prior year to May of the current year to 
allow for budgeting. (For example, on November 1, 2012 the Base Rate shall be 
increased by the total CPI-U from November 201 I to November 2012). The previous 
Base Rate plus any increase shall create a new base rate for the following years. 
7 .2 Fuel Credit. Given the volatility of fuel ptices and insurance rates, the Contractor 
shall be entitled to a fuel credit each quarter (January l through March 31 being the first Quarter) 
to reimburse Contractor for increased costs should the Contractoi-'s fuel costs for that quarter 
increase by more than 5% over the previous quarter. If the Contractoi' is entitled to a fue[ credit 
then the amount of the fuei credit shall be the total quarterly Increase. The fuel credit for the first 
and second quarters shall be paid on July 31 st and the fuel credit for the third and fourth quaiie1·s 
shaH be paid on January 31 st of each year. It shall be the responsibility of the Contractor to 
provide the County with receipts to demonstrate that its overall fuel costs for each quarter has 
increased. The Contractor shall be eligible for the fuel credit based on the contract rate set forth 
in the 2005 contract entered into between the County and the Contractor. That rate was $2.59 
per gallon. 
7.2.l Conversely, should the fuel costs for a quarter decrease by more than 5% 
from the prior quarter then the County shall be entitled to a reduction in the payment to 
Contractor for all such quartel'ly decreases. 
7.3 Insurance Credit. The parties recognize that insurance costs ar,:;} volatile. If the 
Contractor's insurance costs increase by more than 5% in a calendar year, then the County shall 
reimburse the Contractor for the increase costs of insurance that exceed 5%. For purposes of 
calculations, the costs of insurance for 2011 shall be the base rate in detennining future 
increases. It is incumbent upon the Contractor to provide the County with adequate 
documentation to establish the base rate as weH as any increases in insurance costs. The 
reimbursement shall be paid to the Contractor when the Octobet· payment is made. 
7.4 Tipping Fees. Any increase or decrease in tipping fees shall be passed on to the 
County and shall be added or subtracted so as to adjust the monthly Base Rate paid to Contactor 
to either an increase or decrease in tipping fees. It is incumbent upon the Contractor to provide 
the County with sufficient records to demonstrate the increase or decrease in tipping fees. 
1.5 Extraordinary Changes. Once a year, the Contractor may seek an additional 
increase in the Base Rate based upon an increase in total tonnage of garbage collected 01· an 
increase in locations that were added to the Service Arca; an increase in pennit foes and/or taxes; 
and for any increase in costs of operation resulting from the enactment1 adoption, promulgation, 
modification, repeal or change in interpretation of any federal, state, county, or other local law, 
ordinance, rnle, code, regulation or similar legislation which directly impacts the solid waste 
SOLID WASTE COLLECTION AGREEMENT 
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industly, including, but not limited to, the handling, processing, transportation, and disposal of 
waste. At the time of the request, the Contractor shall provide to the County the increase 
requested and provide the County with sufficient documentation to demonstrate the need for the 
increase in price which said documentation shaH include, at a minimum, monthly tonnage 
records of aH solid waste attributable to Idaho County, records of all tonnage shipped to 
designated landfill, labor costs, and changes in mileage. The increase shall be limited to the 
actual increased costs to Contractor resulting from an increase in garbagei collection. The 
County shall have sixty (60) days to respond to the request. New rates would be effective within 
sixty (60) days after the approv::1J of the request. 
7.6 The Contractor shaH provide the County with the price per gaHon of fuel and the 
price of insurance premiums at the time of the execution of this Contract 
7. 7 If the parties are unable to reach an agreement as to a requested price adjustment, 
the dispute is subject to binding arbitration pursuant to Section XIX hereof and either party may 
request arbitration on that issue. 
vm. CONTRACTOR'S CONTROL OF CONTRACT SERVICES 
8.1 Except as specifically required in this Coi1tra¢t,. the Contractor shall have 
exclusive right to control the services and work performed under this Agreement. The 
Contractm· is an independent contractor in all respects and as such shall be responsible for the 
acts and omissions of its officers, agents, employees, contractors, and sub-contractors. Nothing 
in this Agreement shall be construed as creating a partnership or joint venture between the 
County and Contractor or giving the County a duty to supervise or control the nets or omissions 
of the Contractor and/or its agents or employees. 
8.2 Existing Landfill. Contractor will not seek reitnbursemen:t for any costs 
associated with the closure of Contractor's existing landfill should closure be necessary pursuant 
to the change in state and/or federal regulations. However, should such closure occur, then the 
Contractor shall have the 1ight to seek additional compensation resulting from an increase in 
costs associated with the trnnsporting and disposal of additional waste. If the parties cannot 
agree to a change in compensation, the dispute is subject to binding arbitration pursuant to 
Section XIX hereof and either party may request arbitration on that issue. 
IX. INSURANCE PROVISION 
9.1 The Contractor shall procure and maintain, at its own expense, liability and 
workers' compensation insurance. A ceitificate of insurance shall be filed with the County at aU 
iimes during the term of this Contract The certificate of insurance shall contain a provision that 
coverage afforded under the policies will not be canceled until at least 30 days prior written 
notice shall have been given to the County prior to the commencement of the contract. General 
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liability and comprehensive insurance shall be maintained with a policy limit of not less than 
One Million and No/100 Dollars ($1,000,000.00) for all damages arising out of bodily injury, 
including dental, at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any one person in any one 
accident, and a limit of liability of not less than Two Million and No/100 Dollars 
($2,000,000.00) aggregate for any such damages sustained by two or more persons in any one 
accident. The Contractor shall also carry excess liability or umbrella coverag~: with at least One 
Mi!Iion and No/100 Dollar ($1,000,000.00) policy limits. The County shall be named as an 
additional insured on any p0olicy of liability insurance. 
The Contractor shall procure and maintain at his own expense, in accordance with the 
provisions of the laws of the State of Idaho Workers' compensation insurance including 
occupational disease provisions for all of the Contractor's employees engaged in work under this 
contact. Proof of continuous workers 1 compensation insurance shaH be likewise posted with the 
County at all times. In case any work is sublet by the Contractor, the Contractor shall require 
such subcontractor to provide workers' compensation insurance. In case any class of employees 
engaged in hazardous work under this Contract is not protected under the work,~r's compensation 
statutes, the Contractor shall provide for adequate and suitable insurance for the protection of 
such employees. 
9.2 The County may choose to purchase additional liability insurance to cover risks of 
solid waste spillage in the County's sole discretion and at the County's sole cost. 
X. INDEMNIFICATION 
l 0.1 The Contractor shall indemnify and hold the County ha11nless from any and all 
losses from all claims, demands, payments, suits, actions1 recoveries, and judgments of every 
nature and description brought for recovery against the County by reason of negligence of the 
Contractor's agents or employees in the performance of this Contract. 
XL CONTROL OF WASTE STREAM 
11.1 The Contractor shall have the exclusive right of collection, salvage, and/or 
recycling with respect to the solid waste and rubbish deposited in the Contaim:r Sites described 
above, .brought to the transfer station or collected by the Contractor in the perfonnance of private 
service contracts. Pursuant to this Agreement, the County retains o,vnership of all non~sorted 
refuse placed in the transfer trailer for delivery to the disposal site. Scavenging will not be 
pennitted. 
1 1.2 The County reserves the right to divert to recycling programs all recyclable 
materials as defined in paragraph l.1.7 from the rural and non~incorporated areas in Idaho 
County designated to Contractor. The te1m "County Recyclable Materials" wi!l be used to 
identify the materials re.served to County. 
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County Recyclable Materials do not include Recyclable Materials directly received or 
collected by Contractor, including any Recyclable Materials brought to Contractor's container 
sites or transfer station and Recyclable Materials collected by Contractor pursua11t to private 
contracts or contracts with other counties or incorporated cities. 
11.3 Contractor and County further agree that County may, by separate Resolution, at 
any time during the initial or any extended term of this Contract, impose a surcharge upon 
Contractor for an amount not more than $7.50 per ton for the remaining duration of the initial 
term or any extended term of this contract, for al! tonnage diverted from the waste Stream from 
the areas of rural and non-incorporated areas in Idaho County designated to Contractot. 
If the County so elects to impose that surcharge, then Contractor will pay the County, 
within 30 days of receipt of billing and the supporting documentation listed below, the sum of 
$7.50 per ton for County Recyclable Materials that have been: 
1 1.3.1 Handled by the non-profit and volunteer Idaho County Recycling program 
operated at no cost to the county; and 
11.3,2 Documented to be separated prior to weighing from the waste received 
from other counties, incorporated cities, and areas or customers served by Contractor 
under private service agreements; and 
11.3.3 Weighed in a manner and on scales agreed to by County and Contractor. 
1 t .4 If mutual agreement cannot be reached on any matter pertaining to the surcharge, 
under this section, then the pa1iies agree to submit the matter to binding arbitration pursuant to 
paragraph 19. l hereinbelow. 
XII. BREACH OF CONTRACT 
12.l The contract may be terminated by the County if, after two (2) written notices of 
the same violation, not less than thirty (30) days apart1 the Contractor fails to correct major 
violations of federal or state standards, or should the Contractor fail to perform any duties 
imposed upon it hereby, except by acts of God or when the failure to perforn1 said duty is the 
result of a change in law for which the Contractor has no control over. 
xm. JURISDICTION 
13.1 The terms of this Contract apply only to the Service Area described in Exhibit A. 
The Contractor is responsible and is free to contract with incorporated cities within fdaho 
County. 
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xvm. ASSIGNMENT 
18.l No part of this Contract shall be assigned or sublet by the Contractor without the 
express written consent of the County, with such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
XIX. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
19.1 Arbitration. Any dispute arising under the terms of this Contract shall be settled 
by binding arbitration in compliance with the laws of the State ofldaho. The arbitration shall be 
conducted in accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration 
Association but not under the auspices of the American Arbitration Association unless the parties 
expressly agree thereto. Unless otherwise ag!'eed upon by both parties, all arbitrated disputes 
shall be heatd and decided by one arbitrator. Should the parties not agree on the selection of the 
arbitrator then the arbitrator shall be chosen by the Administrative District Judge for the Second 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho. The decision of the arbitrator shall be binding upon the 
parties, and nonappealable. 
19.2 Arbitrator's Fees Costs. Arbitration costs shall usually be split unless the 
arbitrator finds that a position has been urged frivolously or without foundation at which time 
attomey fees may be awarded against the non-prevailing party. 
XX. AMENDMENTS 
20.1 Thls Agreement shall not be amended or modified except by written instrument 
authorized and executed by the parties hereto. 
XXI. SEVERABILITY 
21.1 If any term or provision of the Contract is held invalid, the remainder of such 
terms or provision of this Contract shall not be affected, if such remainder woui.d then continue 
to conform to the tenns and requirements of applicable law. 
XXII. NO WAIVER 
22.1 Failure by either party to enforce any condition, requirement, r,esponsibility, or 
provision of the contract shalt not be construed as a waiver of the party's right to subsequently 
enforce that condition, requirement, responsibility, or provision of this Contract or to fully 
enforce any other condition, requirement, responsibility, or provision. 
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IN WITNESS WlIBREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date 
and year first above Vv1itten. 
COUNTY: IDAHO COUNTY, IDAHO 
BOARD OF COivfMISSIONERS 
By: ___________ _ 
Chainnan 
By: ___________ _ 
Commissioner 




CONTRACTOR; S1Ml\,10NS SANITATION SERVICE. INC. 
By: ___________ _ 
Robert W. Simmons, President 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Nez Perce ) 
On this ___ day of ____________ __, 2012, before me, the 
undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared ROBERT W. SIMMONS 
known to me to be the President of Simmons Sanitation Service, Inc., the corporation that 
executed the instrument or the person who executed the instn1ment on behalf of said corporation, 
and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same, 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal on 
the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
Notary Public in and for the State ofidaho, 
Residing in the State of fdaho or employed 
In and Doing Business in the State of Idaho. 
My Commission Expires: _____ _ 
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EXHIBIT A 
AH that portion of Idaho County, Idaho, lying North ru1d East of a line described as follows: 
Beginning at the four-corners on State Highway #7 which is the Southwest corner of Section 
Four (4), in Township Thirty-two (32) North, Range Two (2) E.B.M.; thence South 
approximately five (5) miles to the Reservation Line; thence Southeasterly along the Reservation 
Line to the Ciearwate!' River; thence Southerly following the Clearwater River to the Southeast 
corner of Section Eight (8), Township Thi1ty (30) North, Range Four (4) E,B,M.; thence due 
East to the Eastern boundary of Idaho County, Idaho. 
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Simmons Sanitation ldaho County Sites 
! ' I 
slte \# of Dumpster Size of Dumpster -~-··~--.----··~--·-- ----··· -~·· 
J 
Big Butte \ 3 6yd 
l).abco 
. -·-···"-~----
6yd ! 6 
Cfear Creek L. 6t 6yd 
Lower Battle l 4). 6yd 
!:!~r.Pster Bridge ' 6i 6yd I 
07 
-~j- 3[ 6yd Cov,eu 3\ 3yd 
Selway 1 41 3yd 
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Size/Times/ Week i 6 ~ 1 .§ §_ 
Dumpsters 
2-YD $75.00 $150.00 $225.00 $300.00 $375.00 $450.00 
RentlMonth!y $5.18 $5.18 $5.18 $5.18 $5.18 $6.18 
Total $80. i8 $155.18 $230.18 $305.18 $380.18 $455.18 
3-YD $112.50 $225.00 $337.50 $450.00 $562.50 $675.00 
Rent $7.77 $7.77 $7.77 $7.77 $7.77 $7.77 
Tota! $120.27 $232.77 $345.27 $457.77 $570.27 $682.77 
4-YD $150.00 $300.00 $450.00 $600.00 $750.00 $900.00 
Rent $10 $10.36 $10.36 $10.36 $10.36 $10.36 
Total $160.36 $310.36 $460.36 · $610.36 $760.36 . $910.36 
6-YO $225.00 $450.00 $675.00 $900.00 $1,125.00 $1,350.00 
Rent $15.54 $15.54 $15.54 $15.54 $15.54 $15.54 
rota! $240.54 $465.54 $690.54 $915.54 $1,140.54 $1,365.54 



































Kamiah, Kooskia, Stites $227.15 / Orofino, Harpster, Greer-$ 284. 12 Cavendish, We!pp!I area- $341.10 
All Garbaga costs- MS\IV/$75.06/Ton • Non-MSW/$26.00tron 
Contractors that haul their own $31.08fTON 
Quarterly Resldental prlce • $37.61 
Afl prices tenative and may change without notice 
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From: Kirk MacGregor fkmacgregor@conneclwireless.us] 
Tuesday, August 14, 2012 8:08 AM Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Sl<.io Brandt; Jim Chmelik~ Home; James Rockwell 
Kathy Ackerman 
Subject: FW: Emailing: letter with enclosures to Dennis Charney 
Toa!I: 
This is Walco response. 
Kirk 
from: Dennis Charney [m;3ilto:dennischarney@91J1ail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 14, 2012 6:22 AM 
To: Kirk MacGregor 
----~~--------------
Subject: Re: Emailing: Letter with enclosures to Dennis Charney 
Good morning, 
My clients appreciate the opportunity to considenhe contract proposed by the county. However, after carefully 
analyzing their costs, the free services they provide and the recycling issue they are not willing to enter into the 
contract proposed. We truly believe that in order for the Com.missioners to compreherud the level of service 
provided to the county by Walco that it is in the best interests of all involved to put the contract out for bid. If 
the county prepares an RFP which sets forth when; where and how it wants the solid waste contract perfonned 
W alco will be pleased to bid along with any other interested persons/entities. In that manner the citizens of 
Idaho county can be assured that they are getting the best service at the best price. 
Sent from my iPhone 
On Aug 9, 2012, at 13:46, "K.irk MacGregor" <j(macgregor@:com1ectwireless.U,S> wrote: 
Dennis, 
The base rate would be $60,823.35. There would afso be reimbursement for disposal of tires and white 
goods. 
Kirk 
From: Dennis.Charney [mi;lilto:dermischamey@gmail.co.m1 
Sent: Thursday, August 09, 2012 12:39 PM 
To: Kirk MacGregor 
Subject: Re: FIN: Emailing: Letter with er.closures to Dennis Charney 
Any luck on that base price question? 
011 Wed, Aug 8, 2012 at 2:31 PM, Kirk MacGregor <kmacgregor@connectwireless.us> wrote: 
Dennis, 
I am e-mailing a letter I sent to you by mail yesterday. The Commissioners 






From: Julie Kaschmitter [ mailto:jkasd1m itter·q\:;nnnectwi re!ess us] 
Sent: Tuesday. August 07, 2012 3:48 PM 
To: kmacgregorg,connectwirekss.us 
Subject: Emailing: Letter with enclosures to Dennis Charney 
Your message is ready to be sent with the following file or link 
attachments: 
Letter with enclosures to Dennis Charney 
Note: To protect against computer viruses, e-mail programs may prevent 
sending or receiving certain types of file attachments. Check your e-mait 
security settings to determine how attachments are handled. 
Dennis M. Charney JD, LLM 
Attorney at: Law - Licensed in Idaho and Oregon 
119 l E. Iron Eagle Dr. 
Eagle, ID 83616 




STATE OF IDAHO · 
County of Idaho 
SEPTEMBER SESSION S:ECONO TERM DAV 
10:45 a.m. The board convened with Commissioners Skip Brandt, Jim Chmelik and James 
Rockwell and Kathy Ackerman, Clerk present. 
The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Brandt moves to approve Resolution 2012-05 Disaster Declaration; Rockwell seconds the 
motion. Motion carries with all in favor~ 
11:00 a.m.' Syd regarding. claims-
. Current Expense 
' ,Airpa,r.t.. 
. District Court 













115,077.35. . :,, . 
County .Road and Bridge : $ 
Emergency Com.' ·.$ 
Tit!e Ill-New. ·. . . . . $ 
Appraisal:,:.:, :-: . . ... , .· $ 






. : ·.· 21,378.99·. : ·.:· .. ;· ... ··.:. 
To~al Expenditures $ 759,154.62 ........ < .. : . 
. ~ . . . . 
. Chmelik trto.v.es.to. approve payment of claims'. Rockwell seconds. Motlon .. c3rrie~ with all in 
',favor.'· ·. 
11:15 a.m. Verna and Joaquin Lowe regarding liquo.r store in White Bird area-if it is moved to 
their business, The Canyon House, the City of White Bird will lose·liqupr reviiriJes~ The 
representatives from the State have told them that the County can stmply :rehriburse White Bird 
. for the· fost revenues as long as the County will agree to do it. Discussion~· TherCommission has 
no objecfion to the proposed move and reimbursement plan as long as it do,esn't violate Idaho 
Code,and.the numbers can be provided by the State. Rockwelt moves·to prc>Vi~e letter in 
support of this proposal. Chmelik seconds. Motion carries will ail in favor, Letter signed by 
Commission. 
11:30 a.m. Brandt moves to go into Indigent proceedings pursuant to !C 31-874. Rockwelf 
seconds. Ro!! call-al! in favor. 
1 Approval, 2 Denial1 0 Suspended/Tolled, 4-Nl, 0 release-Nl, 4-Uens, 0-Uen Release 
11:45 a.m. End Executive Session 
11:45 a.m. Brandt moves to approve the minutes of the September 4 meeting as amended. 
RockweH seconds. Motion carries with all in favor. 
' 2.1 
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11:55 a.m. Bre:ak for lunch. 
1:00 p.m. The Board reconvenes. 
James Zehner regarding the proposed fegislation on personal property tax exemption-advises 
that approximately 8% of the values in Idaho County are listed as personal property. Zehner 
advises- that the question is what will be defined as personal property?- Jhe current proposal 
woufd mean some items currently assessed as real property would be reclassified as personal 
property. The impact to Idaho County is around $690,000-is significantly more for other 
counties-up to 60% of their market values Jn some .areas •. ·Zehne;r regarding l_etter from Senator 
Hill-he can really only provide the information for the first qu~sti_on: Dls~ussion, 
. ·- : . . ,' .. . . . . : 
1:15 p-.m. Randy Doman regarding bid award~Poriy-_creek-Outfitters has capabi~ity to do the job 
and_ was ldw bi<.l(ier~ Rockwell moves to· .;1w13rd the bid to Pony Creek Outfit1:ers'. • Chmelik 
seconti:s .. Mrition carries with all in tav~r~:. : . . . · ' . .- · . . .. 
Mike Oqminguez,.5-Star Forestry, advises that he appreciate.~:tne :opportunity 't~;bid these 
. contracts c1nd that .h~ has not only bee_n ,ab.le tq put p-eop{e to work,-,but alsc,. pr,o_vide s:ome 
. lnsur~~ce_ coverfg~ for them. ': · :-: . . ; . . ·.-·<, i . : . . ·.) <::( / } .. · .. ·_. . 
. 1:40 p.m.; Brandt moves to pass Resolution 2012.:,06 to:~·dopt the budget for,Fl/~()13. fl_ockwell 
seconds. Motion carries with all in favo~. · · · · . ·: · .. : '. · · · · .·. : · 
... Appidval of$:50'per hour wage increas~ for all Idaho Co~~F{Road ,Dep~~;~~i -~~ployees, as 
per budget request. . . . . . ' 
presents proposed RFP for the solidwas~e ~o~tract~com.p~sed·by co~pHing several 
examples we received from other counties. Discussion on changes that wotild make the RFP 
. more spedfo:: to our needs. Rockwelf rrioves to accept RFP fat the solid waste ton tract with 
.corrections ;3s discussed. Brandt seconds. Motion carries with all in favor. Ad will run in the 
: Free Press for two weeks and will also b.e submitted to the papers l~ Lewiston,' Spokane and 
Boise for a one time run. Deadline for r'e:ceipt of proposals will be October 12 a~S pm-a review 
of RFP' s is tentatively set for October 15 and ·a f~i-mal discussion wm be set on the agenda for 
October 16. 
2:30 p.m. Carof Asher regarding an association she belongs to that helps law enforcement and 
the military uphold their oaths-presents copies of Operation Vampire Killer 2012 to each 
Commissioner and Ackerman-wants to present a copy to all of the other Elected Officials and 
e3ch officer. The book vvas- originaUy vJrftten by Jack rv'lclamb, a retired Arizona favv 
enforcement officer, in 1992, but has been updated. Asher reads a portion of book and 
expresses some of her concerns about what ls happening in our world today-has a bit of an 
issue with saying a Pledge of Allegiance to a flag that can go into other countries and start wars-











reads a pledge from the book that she prefers to use. Asher points out sew!rar other world 
concerns and refers to the areas of the book that address these is.sues. 
2:45 p.m. Ron Funke. and James Zehner regarding request for one half solid waste exemption on 
Thompson property-home is vacant, power off, etc. Discussion. Rockwell advises that he feefs 
this should be addressed in December in order to give the half-year exemp1cion as per our 
policy. Funke will bring this back at a later date. 
3:00 p.m. laura Smith, Nez Perce-Clearwater National Forest, presents update on fire activity 
and restrictions and closures. Rachel Young advises that all fires in region add up to 134,375 
acres-:current costs provided by Laura Smith total just over $12 mHli~m. Rockwell. questions 
what a Stage 2 Evacuation Notice is-this is a warning noti.ce-several residents ha~e signed 
ewruatjon. ~aivers:: Jerry Zumalt advises that only the Govemorc.an ~andate akev,icuation. 
Zumaft regardin~ the·Wesley fire in Adams County that could spread. over to Idaho County. 
·. iI:is: p;niii James zei:mer regarding request tor v .. riance to'~ddress the p·ur~h~s~ of3.2 acres of 
property adjacent to property owned by Anthony Ol Min.Chai~ trls will be iincorporated into his 
par~el for.th~ pµrpose of reworking his driveway. The purchase would trigger. the s·ubdivision 
()lrdi~arice~Zehn~r requests a varianc~ as the purchase is nc;,Unte.ncied.t~ bet.r~sokl,. but rather, 
.... wl.lfbecome one larger parcet Brandt moves to appr:ove vari~~cei. Rcic~eJi'sec'onds.: Motion 
:/carries.witfi'~ll;infavi:n·; . . . . .. 
.. ·3:30 p.m .. Doug .Giddings regarding change order for. the Search & Rescue, B1cii11Jing to.allow. 
fl.09:ring J11. th~·testroom.area-will be an additional $1000 .. R~ckwe(f. moves 1~0\tpprpve.the 
. ,/cha'nge order.:'ChmeHk seconds. Motion carries with aU in favor:.' • . · .... ,' ,, 
... ····. . .. . . . . .. 
3:45 p.m. Brandt regarding Elk Mountain renaming-we received a petition in opposition from 
several residents inEtk City. Brandt advises that we will hold the petition untilw~ are asked to 
presentan official comment 
· 3:46 p.m. Meeting adjourned . 
. . · j)9r'7v-. (~~) -
Chairma. /),,,. '::>iF ~ · Attest· 




SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
PROPOSAL SPECIFICi~~TIONS 
Idaho County hereby requests proposals for a Solie! Waste Management System of 
County's solid waste. This would involve the collection of solid waste in the rural 
southwestern part of Idaho County. Services required by the County incfude operating 
and Managing a solid waste collection system under certain Proposal Specifications. 
An Operations Plan to be prepared by Contractor and approved and adopted by 
County, and in compliance with Applicable County Ordinances. 
The County wm select a contractor on the basis of evaluation criteria set forth in 
proposal specifications. These criteria Include, but are not limited to, the, following: 
111 Prior experience. competency. 
"' Management capability, schedule availability, and financial resources. 
"' Cost of services. 
.. AbWty to satisfy project performance requirements established by the, County in the 
proposal specifications. 
• Compatibility with existing service facilities to be operat~d by the Cournty and/or 
other contractors to the County. 
"' Acceptance of performance enforcement provisions set forth in the proposaf 
specifications. 
0 Contractors who have not contracted with Idaho County in the past may be required 
to obtain a performance bond for the first two years of the contract. 
~ Currently there are thirty-four (34) disposal sites involved with this contract. It will be 
a requirement to consolldate those sites into eight (8) to twelve (12) fenced sites 
located at locations approved by the County. 
Idaho County is an equal opportunity employer. The County reserves the right to reject 
any and all Proposa!s 
ALL PROPOSALS ARE ouE THE JtoAY OF Odvher , 2012. b~t ·0 ~()() )OM. 
PLEASE SUBMIT PROPOSALS TO KATHY ACKERMAN, 320 WEST MAIN STREET, 
GRANGEVILLE, ID. 
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A REVIEW OF THE PREVIOUS CONTRACT FOR THE PROPOSED AREA rs 
AVAIi.ABLE AT THE lDAHO COUNTY RECORDER'S OFFICE. 
PLEASE DIRECT QUESTIONS TO KATHY ACKERMAN, IOAHO COUNTY 
RECORDER, 320 WEST MA!N STREET, GRANGEVILLE, ID (208) 983-2751 
F)(hihit .1 nn? 
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM PROPOSAL SPECIFICATIONS 
THIS SOLID WASTE MANAGE1'1ENT SYSTEM CONTRACT (the "Contract") is 
entered into this 1st day of January, 2013, by and between the County of ldaho, a political 
subdivision of the State of Idaho, her~iu . refen-ed to as "County", and 
herein referred to as 
"Contractor." The effective date of this Contract shall be 1st day of January, 2013. 
REC1TALS: 
WHEREAS, pursuant to Idaho Code § 31-4404, the County is charged with the 
responsibility of maintaining and operdting solid waste disposal systems and authorizes fot· the 
related services thereof to be provided by means of an exclusive franchise with private persons 
or entities; 
WHEREAS, the County and Contractor have a common goal of providing the highest 
quality and most cost effective waste management services for the people of Xdaho County. ln 
furtherance of that common goal, the County and Contractor have negotiated, in good faith, this 
ongoing agreement for the collection, handling, processing, transporting, and disposal of the 
waste from the designated areas of rural and non~incorporated areas in Idaho County's solid 
waste; 
WHEREAS, the County finds that it is necessary for the protection of public health, welfare 
and safety to enter into this Contract and that the Contractor shall have an exclusive franchise to 
collect, haul, and dispose all solid waste, from the designated areas of rural and non-incorporated 
areas in Jdaho County as set forth herein. 
NOW, THEF..EFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises set forth 
herein, the Contractor and the County hereby agree as follows: 
I. DEFINITIONS 
The definitions of terms used in this Agreement are as follows: 
I. I Definition of Terms. For the purpose of this Contract, the following terms, 
phrases and words shall have the following meaning: 
1. l .1 "Construction and Demolition Waste" means waste building materials 
resulting from construction remodeling, repair or demolition operations. 
1.l .2 "Green Waste" meru1s, grass clippings, garden waste or other vegetable 
matter capable of being reprocessed 01" reused. 
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L LJ "Hazardous Materials" means any compound, mixture, s;ctbstance or article 
which is designated by the United States Environmental Protection Agency as a 
"hazardous substance'' under 42 USC § 9601 and implementing federal rules or 
designated as a "hazardous waste" by the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 
(IDEQ) pursuant to the Idaho Hazardous Waste Manageme11t Act (HVIMA) at Title 39, 
Chapter 44 and implementing rules. 
1, l A "Househo Id Waste" means any solid waste including garbage or trash and 
sanitary waste in septic tanks derived from households, hotels, motels, campgrounds and 
day use recreation areas. 
1. 1.5 "Infectio11s Waste" shall mean any material, chemical, compmtnd, 
mixture, substance, or article known to be infectious by the producer or which is designed 
by the United States Environment Protection Agency, other appropriate agency of the 
Federal Government, or the State of Idaho to be "infectious" as thai: t,erm is commonly 
defined or defined pursuant to law. 
1. l.6 "Municipal Solid Waste" means household waste and other waste as 
defined by IDEQ Rules. 
l. 1. 7 "Non-Municipal Solid Waste" means construction and demolition waste, 
wood debris and other inert wastes as defined by IDEQ rules. 
l .1.8 "Recyclable Materials" means products or substances including, but not 
limited to, paper, cardboard, metal, aerosol cans, and plastics or other substances capable 
of being re-processed or re-used. For purposes of this Contract, Green Waste is not to be 
considered as Recyclable Materials. 
L 1.9 "Solid Waste" means garbage ru1d trash ar other matter, sludge and othet 
discarded solid materials, including materials which are recyclable, or compostable. 
Solid waste includes waste from residential, industrial, business, institutional and 
agricultural operations. In addition, solid waste may include de minimus quantities of 
hazardous materials produced by households. 
1.1. IO "Transfer Station" shaH mean a facility or pmiion thereof where solid 
wastes are transferred from a vehicle or container and subsequently transported off-site to 
another facility. A transfer station does not include an authorized rural drop~box or other 
facilities where persons are authorized to store individual waste for ultimate collection 
and disposal, or any other facility that stores solid waste generated at the facility for 
collection and disposal off-site. 
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1. L 11 "White Goods" shall mean household and commercial appliances 
including, but not limited to, refrigerators, ranges, washers, diyers, etc. 
IL DURATION 
2.0 The tenn of this Contract shall be from January 1, 2013, and shall te1minate ten 
years from that date. 
III. DUTIES 
3.0 Collection of Solid Waste. 
3.1 General Duty. The Contractor shall collect household and commercial types of 
solid waste from those areas identified in Exhibit A, the "Service Area") which are deposited by 
users in a lawful mannel'. 
3.2 Container Service. The Contractor is permitted to set up containers at various 
sites withl11 the service area to which the user will be required to transport and deposit his or her 
solid waste in a lawful manner for central pick up by the Contractor. Users are limited to 
depositing no more than one cubic yard of solid waste per week. The containers shall be kept 
dean and in good working condition by Contractor. 
3.3 Additional Service. In addition to the above-described collection services, the 
Contractor shall provide collection services to everyone in the Service Area who voluntarily 
contracts with the Contractor for collection services by way of individual pickup, container 
service, or roll-off boxes for special jobs. The rates of such service shall be subject to 
negotiations between the User and Contractor subject to the User's right to appeal to the Board 
of Cou11ty Commissioners regarding said rate. 
3.4 Records. TI1e Contractor shall provide to the County on at least a monthly basis 
records of the tonnage of waste collected by Contractor from the designated areas of rural and 
non-incorporated areas in Idaho County. 
IV. CONTAINERS 
4, 1 Change in Container Sites. 
4.1.1 The Contractor may make a written request to the County to remove a.11d 
or change any container sites identified in Exhibit "B" should circumstances change (e.g. 
shifts in population or population growth) such that the locations identified in Exhibit 
"B" become obsolete or impractical. Permission to remove and or change such sites shall 
not be w1reasonab!y withheld by County. The County shall notify Contractor, in writbg, 
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
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within 20 days of the vn:itten request as to its decision to grant or deny the request. 
Shou[d the County fail to issue a timely decision, then the request shall be deemed 
denied. 
4. I .2 Should there be an increase or reduction of container sites identified in 
Exhibit "B" for which either party deems a price adjustment should result, then the 
requesting party shall submit a written request for a meeting with the other party to 
discuss the issue. The parties shall meet within 60 days of the meeting request. Should 
the parties not reach an agreement with regard to the issue, then the dispute is subject to 
binding arbitration pursuant to Section XIX hereof and either pn,rty may request 
arbitration on that issue. 
4.1.3 The County may request the Contractor, in writing, to add additional 
container location(s) which said request shall not be unreasonably denkd. by Contractor. 
TI1e Contractor shall notify the County, in writing, within 20 days of the v,ritten request 
as to its decision. Should the Contractor fail to issue a timely decision, then the request 
shall be deemed denied. 
4.2 Securing Container Sites. The current sites identified in Exhibit "B" shall be 
maintained; however, if a site within Exhibit "B" can no longer be used through no fault of the 
Contractor then the Contractor cam1ot be held in default or breach of contract for failing to 
provide adequate coverage of the service area. The County shall assist the Contractor in fmding 
an alternate site that is mutually agreeable to both parties in that general area. 
4.3 Container Site Maintenance. 
4.3-1 The Contractor will keep container sites dean of debris and otber wastes 
to the best of their ability. If there is an excessive amount of waste on the ground (such 
as large piles of garb.age, con.struction/demoHtion waste, appliances, yard waste; or other 
waste deliberately disposed of on the ground by User), then Contractor may seek 
compensation for the extra time and labor for clean-up costs. No compensation shall be 
allowed when the reason for the abuse is the result of lack of service. In submitting 
requests for costs, the Contractor shall provide substantial photographic or other evidence 
of the area depicting the abuse and shall provide the County with notice of the amount of 
time required to clean the site. The County shall be responsible for snow removal, weed 
removal, grading and gravel in the approaches and parking area container sites. 
Contractor shall be responsible for snow removal, weed removal, grading and gravel 
inside the enclosure at each container site. 
4.3.2 Contractor owns and will repair or replace as necessary all dumpsters. 
County will repair or replace the fencing enclosing each site provided, however, that 
contractor wiJI perform routine and minor maintenance on the fencing. 
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4.4 Prior to the removal of any dumpsters from a particular location, the Contractor 
shall provide reasonable advance notice to the pub!ic and to the Idaho County Commission of its 
intent to remove dumpsters from a pmiicular location. 
V. TRANSFER STATION AND LANDHLL 
5.1 Operation of a Transfer Station and Landfill. The Contractor shall operate or 
lease a transfer station within ldaho County. Contractor shall transfer solid waste from 
collection, compact it into transfer trailers, and transport it to an approved landfill. The 
Contra.ctor may also operate a non-MSW landfill for disposal of any materials allowed by the 
Contractor's permit for landfill operations with the North Idaho Central Health District. 
Contractor has the right to haul materials to any other permitted non-MSW landfill. The 
Contractor shall have the tight to close or cease operating its non-MSW landfill sl1ould 
Contractor haul to another disposal site, or if it becomes economically unfeasible to continue its 
operation, a change in laws or regulations cause the closure of the landfill, or the Contractor sells 
the landfill or contracts with another entity to operate said landfill. Should the Contractor cease 
operation of the landfill, then it shall notify the County as soon as possible of the closure. Such 
closure shall not, however, constitute a default of breach of this Contract by Contractor. 
5. l.J The Contractor shall have the ability in .i.ts collection efforts to direct 
contributors to the system to segregate and divide non-MSW materials from those that 
are required to be hauled to a separate approved Iandfill. 
5 .2 Transfer Station Facilities. The contractor shall provide or lease a Transfer 
Station facility. The facility shall be capable of handling fo1iy ( 40) tons of solid waste each day. 
The building must include push walls and a concrete tipping floor. Scales must be included to 
weigh the waste stream. Adequate facilities will be provided for employees, including a 
resf.rnom, phone, and an operator station. The facility must be certified by :the No1ih Central 
Idaho Health District and will operate according to Health Disti-ict guidelines as well as any 
other applicable federal or state faws, mles, or regulations. The Contractor shall also provide for 
the disposal and handling of white goods. 
5.3 Operating Hours. The transfer station wm be open a minimum of seven (7) days 
a week, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. aud closed during major holidays to receive waste from the 
public. Provisions will be made to weigh incoming wastes from the compactor trucks as well as 
from the public. Sufficient equipment and personnel ·wiJJ be available to insure that there is no 
stockpiling of waste mate.ria], Operations of the transfer station will be in compliance with aU 
state· and federal regulations. The Contractor shall ensure that the transfer station is kept clean 
and in good operating condition. 
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5.4 Transferring Solid Waste to Designated Landfill. The Contractor will be 
responsible for making aiTangements for hauling all solid waste, including white goods and 
incidental tires, deposited and processed through the transfer station to an approved disposal site 
or sites which shall be selected as agreed to by Contractor and the County. The Contractor shall 
pay for the tipping fee at the disposal site or sites. The parties acknowledge that the County has 
selecied a site at Clay Peak Landfill at Payette, Idaho as the designated disposal site. 
5.5 Change in Designated Landfill. The County has a right to alter the designated 
disposal site or sites. Should it choose to alter the designated disposal site or sites then County 
shaU be responsible for the increase in tipping and transportation costs to Contractor as a result 
of the change. The base price shall be increased by the increased costs. Should the tipping and 
transportation costs decrease the County shall be entitled to reduce the base prke to reflect the 
amount of the de{;reased costs. 
VI. COMPENSATION 
6, l Base Rate. The County shall pay Contractor a base rate of $60,823.35 per month. 
commencing January 1, 2013. 
6.2 Commercial Collections. 
6.2. l With regard to commercial collections, Contractor shall establish its rates 
for collection services with the Commercial Users. Said rates shall depend upon the type, 
quantity, volume, and weight of the material disposed of as well as the topography, 
distance, and other factors that are peculiar to the area being serviced. Contractor is 
entitled to all funds collected from Commercial Users which said fonds shall be in 
addition to the Base Rate identified. 
6.2.2 Dispu1es. In the event of a dispute between the Contractor and any 
Commercial User, the matter shall be submitted to the County Commission who shall 
have the right to arbitrate the dispute and render a decision which shall be binding upon · 
the parties and nouappealable. 
6.3 Special Users. In addition to the Base Rate, the Contractor shall be entitled to all 
fm1ds received from users who have contracted with Contractor for services including individual 
pick up, container service, and roll-off boxes for special jobs. Rates for such services shall be set 
by the Contractor and shall be similar to those offered in adjacent countie3 and by similar 
operators. Topography, distance, and other factors that are peculiar to the service area will be 
taken into consideration in setting said fees. Contractor shall provide a fee schedule to the 
County identifying the costs associated with the different types and sizes of containers for the 
different areas of the service area. Special Users shall have the rigl:lt to appeal to the Board of 
County Commissioners in same manner as set forth in 6.2.2. 
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6.4 Special Prices. Il1 addition to the Base Rate, the County shall pay to Contractor 
the following: 
6.4. l Tires. The County Commissioners will discourage the disposal of tires in 
the waste stream. Incidental tires will be removed and disposed of at an additional fee to 
the County ofEighty-Five and Noll Q(} Dollars ($85.00) perton. 
6.4.2 White Goods. White goods will be disposed of at an additional fee to the 
County of Ten and No/100 Dollars ($10.00) an item. ln the event the Contractor charges 
a useT for a white good item, the Contractor s_l-;...a11 not also charge the County for the same 
item. 
6.4.3 Incidental Hazardous Wastes. The County must pay for the disposal of 
incidental hazardous waste. If the generator of the hazardous waste can be determined, 
then the generator shaU be responsible for reimbursing the County for said costs. The 
County shall discomage any use of the County waste stream from hazardous waste, 
65 County Designated Users. The Contractor may enter into agreements with 
various entities, including governmental agencies or other counties for the collection of solid 
waste within the Service Area (hereinafter referred to as "Designated User"). If this Contract 
calls for collection of solid waste at a particular site described fo Exhibit B, but the general 
public has the use of that site the Contractor's compensation for servicing that sjte shall be 
included in the base rate hereunder. However, if a specific special site is requested by a 
governmental entity and that entity controls the use of that site, the Contraccor may treat that 
request as a separate commercial account. 
vn. ANNUAL COMPENSATION ADJUSTMENTS 
7.1 Annual Compensation Adjustments. The rate of compensation to Contractor shall 
increase each year as follows: 
7 .1 , 1 Increase of Base Rate. Contractor shall be entitled to a cost of living 
adjustment to the Base Rate. On the first day of October of each year, the Base Rate, 
described above, shall increase by the total annual increase in the Consumer Price Index 
(U.S. AH items, 1982-84=100 - CUUROOOOSAO) not seasonally adjusted as identified by 
the U.S. Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics, The time period for 
determining the increase shall be from May of the prior year to 1vfay of the current year to 
allow for budgeting, (For example, on November 1, 2012 the Base Rate shall be 
increased by the total CPI-U from November 201 l to November 2012). The previous 
Base Rate plus any increase shall create a new base rate for the following: years. 
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7.2 Fuel Credit. Given the volatility of fuel prices and insurance rates, the Contractor 
shall be entitled to a. fuel credit each quarter (January l through March 31 being tile first Quarter) 
to reimburse Contractor for increased costs should the Contractor's fuel costs for that quarter 
increase by more than 5% over the previous quarter. If the Contractor is entitl.ed to a fuel credit 
then the amount of the fuel credit shall be the total quarterly increase. The foe! credit for the first 
and second quarters shall be paid on July 31st and the fuel credit for the third a11d fourth quarters 
shall be paid on January 3 I st of each year. It shall be the responsibility of the Contractor to 
provide the County with receipts to demonstrate that its overall foel costs foi: each quarter has 
increased. The Contractor shall be eligible for the fuel credit based on the contract rate set fo1th 
in the 2005 contract entered into between the County and the Contractor. That rate was $2.59 
per gallon. 
7.2. I Conversely, should the fuel costs for a quarter decrease by more than 5% 
from the prior quarter then the County shall be entitled to a reduction in the payment to 
Contractor for ali such quarterly decreases. 
7.3 Insurance Credit. The parties recognize that insurance costs are volatile. If the 
Contractor's insurance costs increase by more than 5% in a calendar year, then the County shalt 
reimburse the Contractor for the inctease costs of insurance that exceed 5%. For purposes of 
calculations, the costs of insurance for 2011 shall be the base rate in d(!termining future 
increases. It is incumbent upon the Contractor to provide the County with adequate 
documentation to establish the base rate as wefl as any increases in insurance costs. The 
reimbmsement shall be paid to the Contractor when the October payment is made. · 
7.4 Tipping Fees. Any increase ot decrease in ripping fees sha11 be passed on to the 
County and shall be added or subtracted so as to adjust the monthly Base Rate paid io Contactor 
to either an increase or decrease in tipping fees. It is incwnbent upon the Contractor to provide 
the County with sufficient records to demonstrate the increase or decrease in tipping fees. 
7.5 Extraordinary Changes. Once a year, the Contractor may seek an additional 
increase in the Base Rate based upon an increase in total tonnage of garbage collected or an 
increase in locations that were added to the Service Area; an increase in permit fees and/or taxes; 
and for any increase in costs of operation resulting from the enactment, adoption, promulgation, 
modification, repeaI or change in interpretation of any federal, state, county, or other local law, 
ordinance, rule, code, regulation or similar legislation which directly impacts the solid w-aste 
industry, including, but not limited to, the handling, processing, transportation, and disposal of 
waste. At the time of the request, the Contractor shall provide to the Cotmty the increase 
requested and provide the Coun1y wHh sufficient documentation to demonstrate the need for tb.e 
increase in price which said documentation shall include, at a minimum, monthly tonnage 
records of all solid waste attributable to Idaho County, records of al! tonnage shipped to 
designated landfill, labor costs, and changes in mileage. The increase shall be limited to the 
actual increased costs to Contractor resulting from an increase in garbage collection. The 
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County shall have sixty (60) days to respond to the request. New rates would be effective vvithin 
sixty ( 60) days after the approval of the request. 
7.6 The Contractor shall provide the County with the price per gallon of fuel and the 
price of insurance premiums at the time of the execution ofthis Contract. 
7.7 If the parties are unable to reach an agreement as to a requested price adjustment, 
the dispute is subject to binding arbitration pursuant to Section XIX hereof and either party may 
request arbitration on that issue. 
VIII. CONTRACTOR'S CONTROL OF CONTRACT SERVICES 
8.1 Except as specifically required in this Contract, the Contractor shall have 
exclusive right to control the services and work perfonned under this Agreement. The 
Contractor is an independent contractor in all respects and as such shall be responsible for the 
acts and omissions of its officers, agents, employees, contractors, and sub-contractors. Nothing 
in this Agreement shall be construed as creating a partnership or joint venl1lre between the 
County and Contractor or giving the County a duty to supervise or control the acts or omissions 
of the Contractor and/or its agents or employees. 
8.2 Existing Landfill. Contractor will not seek reimbursement for any costs 
associated with the closure of Contractor's existing landfill should closure be necessary pursuant 
to the change in state and/or federal regulations, However, should such closure occur, then the 
Contractor shall have the right to seek additional compensation resulting from an i11crease in 
costs associated with the transporting and disposal of additional waste. If the pa1ties cannot 
agree to a change in compensation, the dispute is subject to binding arbitration pursuant to 
Section XIX hereof and either party may request arbitration on that issue. 
IX. fNSU.RA.NCE PROVISJON 
9.1 The Contractor shall procure and maintain, at its own expense, liability and 
workers' compensation insurance. A certificate of insurance shall be filed with the County at all 
times during the term of this Contract. The certificate of insurance shall contan1 a provision that 
coverage afforded under the policies will not be canceled until at least 30 days prior written 
notice shall have been given to the County prior to the commenixment of the contract. General 
liability and comprehensive insurance shall be maintained with a policy limit of not Jess than 
One MiHion and No/100 Dollars ($1,000,000.00) for all damages arising out of bodily injury, 
including denta!, at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any one person i11 any one 
accident, and a limit of liability of not less than Two Million and No/100 Dollars 
($2,000,000.00) aggregate for any such damages sustained by two or more persons in any one 
accident. TI1e Contractor shall also carry excess liability or umbrella coverage with at least One 
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Million and No/H.JO Dollar ($1,000,000.00) policy limits. The County shall be na..,ned us un 
additional insured on any p0o1icy of iiability insurance. 
The Contractor shall procure and maintain at his own expense, in accordance with the 
provisions of the laws of the State of Idaho Workers' compensation insurance inciuding 
occupational disease provisions for all of the Contractor's employees engaged in work under this 
contact. Proof of continuous workers' compensation insurance shall be likewise posted with the 
County at all times. In case any work is sublet by the Contractor, the Conttactor shall require 
such subcontractor to provide workers' compensation insurance. In case any class of employees 
engaged in hazardous work under this Contract is not protected under the worker's compensation 
statutes, the Contractor shall provide for adequate and suitable insurance for the protection of 
such employees. 
9.2 The County may choose to purchase additional liability insurance to cover risks of 
solid waste spillage in the County's sole discretion and at the County's sole cost. 
X. INDEMNIFICATION 
l 0. 1 The Contractor shall indemnify and hold the County harmless from any and all 
losses from all claims, demands, payments, suits, actions, recoveries, and judgments of every 
nature and description brought for recovery against the County by reason of U(!gligence of the 
Contractor's agents or employees in the performance of this Contract. 
XI. CONTROL OF WASTE STREAM 
l 1.1 The Contractor shall have the exclusive right of collection, salvage, and/or 
recycling with respect to the solid waste and rubbish deposited in the Container Sites described 
above, brought to the transfer station or collected by the Contractor in the performance of private 
service contracts. Pursuant to this Agreement, the County retains ovvnership of all non-sorted 
refuse placed in the transfer trailer for delivexy to the disposal site. Scavenging will not be 
permitted. 
11.2 The County reserves the right to divert to recycling programs all recyclable 
materials as defined in paragraph l.1.7 from the rural and non-incorporated areas in ldallo 
County designated to Contractor. The te1m "County Recyclable Materials" will be used to 
identify the materials reserved to County. 
County Recyclable Materials do not include Recyclable Materials directly received or 
collected by Contractor, including any Recyclable Materials brought to Contr:actor's container 
sites or transfer station and Recyclable Materials collected by Contractor pursuant to private 
contracts or contracts with other counties or incorporated cities. 
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l L3 Contractor and County fluiher agree that County may, by separate Resolution, at 
any time during the initial or any extended term of this Contract, impose a surcharge upon 
Contractor for rui amount not more than $7.50 per ton for the remaining duration of the initial 
term or any extended term of this contract, for all tonnage diverted from the waste Stream from 
the areas of rural and non-incorporated areas in Idaho County designated to Contractor. 
If the County so elects to impose that surcharge, then Contractor will pay the County, 
within 30 days of receipt of billing an.d the supporting documentation listed below, the sum of 
$7.50 per ton for County Recyclable Materials that have been: · 
11.3.1 Handled by the non-profit and volunte.;r Idaho County Recycling program 
operated at no cost to the county; and 
1 L3.2 Documented to be separated prior to weighing from the waste received 
from other counties, incorporated cities, and areas or customers served by Contractor 
under private service agreements; and 
I L3.3 Weighed in a manner and on scales agreed to by County and Contractor. 
11.4 ff mutual agreement cannot be reached on any matter pertaining to the surcharge, 
under this section, then the parties agree to submit the matter to binding arbitration pursuant to 
paragraph 19. l hereinbelow. 
XU. BREACH OF CONTRACT 
12. l The contract may be terminated by the County if, after two (2) v1ritten notices of 
the same violation, not less than thirty (30) days apart, the Contractor fails to correct major 
violations of federal or state standards, or should the Contractor fail to pe1fmm any duties 
imposed upon it hereby, except by acts of God or when the failure to perform said duty is the 
result of a change in law for which the Contractor has no control over. 
XIII. JURISDICTION 
13.1 The tenns of this Contract apply only to the Service Area described fo Exhibit A. 
The Contractor is responsible and is free to conttact with incorporated cities within Idaho 
County. 
XIV. COMPLIANCE AND REGULATIONS 
14.! Contractor will be responsible for complying with all federal and state regiJlations 
concerning disposal of solid waste. 
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XV, FUTURE FRANCHISE 
15.l The initial term of this Contract is ten (10) years. \Vhen the tenn of this contract 
is completed, the Contractor shall have the- right to renegotiate with the County in good faith 
regarding renewal of this contract for l O years. 
15.2 At any time during the initial term that Contractor is facing significant financial 
expeuses that reqrure an extended term to justify and amortize the cost of capital expenses 
related specifically to duties under this contract, an extended tenn of up to 10 years may be 
provided to Contractor by County on such terms and conditions as are mutually accept.able to the 
parties. The patties agree to negotiate such terms and conditio11.s in good faith. 
15.3 If Contractoi- and County are unable to reach agreement on any dispute under this 
paragraph then any difference will be submitted to arbitration pursuant to Section 19. l hereof. 
XVI. ENTIRE CONTRACT 
16.l This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding betvveen the County and 
Contractor and cancels and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations, understandings, 
and agreements, written o.r oral, with respect to the subject matter hereof. 
XVll. TERM1NATION OF CONTRACT 
17.J This Contract shall terminate in case of bankruptcy or insolvency of the 
Contractor. The contract may also be terminated by the County if, after two (2) written notices 
of the same violation, not less than thirty (30) days apart, the Contractor fails to correct any 
material and/or substantial violations of federal or state laws. In case of termination of this 
Contract, should the County desire to continued use of the transfer station and 11.on-MSW 
landfill, then the Contractor shall operate the transfer station and non-MSW landfill for the 
County for a period of six (6) months from the termination date with the County paying 
Contractor a reasonable fee for the use of the non~MSW landfill and/or transfer station. If the 
parties fail to agree upon a reasonable price, then the County may submit the matter for 
arbitration at its own expense in the manner provided below. 
xvm. ASSIGNMENT 
18. l No pmi of this Contract shall be assigned or sublet by the Contractor without the 
express written consent of the County, with such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEJ\1 
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XIX. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
i 9.1 Arbitration. Any dispute arising under the terms of this Contract shall be settled 
by binding arbitration in. compliance with the laws of the State ofldaho. The arbitration shall be 
conducted in accordance ""1th the Commerciat Afoitration Rules of tlie American Arbitration 
Association but not under the auspices of the American Arbitration Association unless the parties 
expressly agree thereto. Unless otherwise agreed upon by both parties, all arbitrated dispu.tes 
shall be heard and decided by one arbitrator. Should the parties not agree on the selection of the 
arbitrator then the arbitrator shall be chosen by the Administrative District Judge for the Second 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho. The decision of the arbitrator shall be binding upon the 
parties, and non-appealable. 
19.2 Arbitrator's Fees Costs. Arbitration costs shall usually be split unless ilie 
arbitrator finds that a position has been urged frivolously or without foundation at which time 
attorney fees may be awarded against the non-prevailing party, 
XX. AMENDMENTS 
20.1 This Agreement shall not be amended or modified except by written instrument 
authorized' and executed by the parties hereto. 
X.Xl. SEVERAB1LITY 
21.1 ff any term or prnvision of the Contract is held invalid, the remainder of such 
te1ms or provision of this Contract shall not be affected, if such remainder would then continue 
to conform to the terms and requirements of applicable law. 
XXIL NOW AIYER 
22.1 Failure by either party to enforce any condition, requirement, responsibility, or 
provision of the contract shall not be construed as a waiver of the party's right to subsequently 
enforce that condition, requirement, responsibility, or provision of this Contract or to fully 
enforce any other condition, requfrernent, responsibility, or provision. 
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
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Fnmk Church mver ot No Retum Wllderness Area 
0
Wa.r;en 
Payette National Forest ,'\ 
/L.-. -
Om! 10 2() 30 40 
Container Sites # of Containers Size of Containers Days of .Pickup 
Ferdinand 2 10 yard container M, T. Th, F, Sun 
Greencreek ( 4-Comers) 2 6 yard container M, Th, Sun 
Greencreek Community Hall 1 10 yard container M, Th, Sun 
4-Comers on 7 mile 2 6 yard container M, Th,F, Sun 
Cottonwood Sewer Ponds 5 6 yard container M, T, W, Th, F, Sun 
Correction.al Center Road 2 IO yard container M, Th, Sun 
l 6 yard container 
Monastery Road 3 6 yard container M, W,F,Sun 
Keu:terville 1 10 yard container M, W,F,Sun 
Fenn 2 6 vard container M, T, W, Th, F, Sat, Sun 
ToloLake 2 6 yard container M, W, F, Sat,, Sun 
Country Court Trailer Park 1 6 yard container M,Th,F,Sun 
Frei's Containers 2 6 yard container M, T, W, Th, F, Sat, Sun 
Top of Hamster Grade 2 6 yard container M, T, W, Th, F, Sat, Sun 
BELOW AREA drops to 
once a week during late 
fallhvinter months 
*Middle of Harpster Grade 1 6 yard container T.F 
*Dewey Mine 1 6 vard container T,F 
*South Fork Station 1 6 vard container T, F 
*Newsome Creek 1 10 yard container T,F 
*Elk City Site · 9 10 yard container T,F 
*Dixie Containers 3 Mobile 6 yard T,F 
containers pickup at 
Elk City Site 
BELOW AREA DONE with 
2 Trucks on Wednesday(*) 
*Bottom of Whitebird Hill 1 8 yard container M, W, F, Sat Sun 
* Above Hoot's Cafe 1 6 vard container M, W,F. Sat 
*Hoofs Cafe 1 6 yard container M, W,F, Sat 
*Below Hoots - Old Hwy 95 4 6 vard container M, W,f,Sat 
* Skookumchuck l 6 vard container M, W,F, Sat 
*John Day . 1 6 yard container M, W,F, Sat 
*Twin Bridges 1 6 yard container M, W,F,Sat 
*Slate Creek. 1 10 yard container M, W,F, Sat 
~'Lucile 1 8 yard container M, W, F, Sat 
I 10 yard container 
*Lower .Pollock 5 6 yard container M, W,F, Sat 
2 10 vard container 
*Upper PoHuck 4 6 yard container M, W,F, Sat 
*Rainbow Bend 1 6 yard container M, W, F, Sat 
*Eik Lake Road p ! 8 yard confai.7.er M, W, F, Sat -· 
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1 l O yard container 
*Boundary Line Road 1 6 yard container M,. W,F, Sat 
BELOW J....REA has twice a 
week service duriIDg summer 
months only 
*Graves Creek 2 6 yard container M,F 
Walco Transfer Station l l O yard container M, T, W, Th, F; Sat, Sun 
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EVALUA TfON OF PROPOSALS 
A. Evaluation Process ~ Proposals may be evaluated according to the 
process outHned in this section. COUNTY may conduct the evaluation 
process as follows: 
1. All Proposals received by the submission date identified in the 
Notice of Request for Proposal will be catalogued and distributed 
for preliminary revlew by County staff and/or its advisors. Each 
proposal wiH be reviewed for responsiveness and completeness by 
COUNTY and/or its advisors. At COUNTY'S discretion, proposers 
may be notified by COUNTY of omissions or of the need to modify 
the proposal, and a schedule for provision of the missing 
information or issuing an amended proposal may bE1- established by 
COUNTY. 
2. Based on the evaluation criteria set forth below, evaluation of 
Proposals found by COUNTY to satisfy minimum requirements will 
be conducted by COUNTY and/or its advisors. COUNTY may 
conduct interviews to discuss or clarify aspects of Proposals with 
some or al! Proposers. 
3. The Board of Commissioners will decide which proposer(s), if any, 
is (are} the successful proposer(s} and COUNTY wiII begin contract 
negotiations with the successful proposer(s). 
If for any reason during the course of negotiations with the successful proposer 
the County determlnes in its sole discretion that an acceptable Agreement 
cannot be negotiated, the County reserves the right to suspend 
negotiations with the successful proposer, contact the second ranked 
proposer, and begin negotiations with that proposer. The County reserves 
the right to reject any and all Proposals. 
B. EVALUATION CRITERIA- Evaluation of the Proposals wifl be based on 
four categories of info1711ation provided in the proposer's submittal. 
Principal evaluation criteria within each category are listed as follows: 
1. Qualifications - Evaluation criteria for the proposer's qualifications 
will include the following: 
a) Prior experience from similar projects of Proposer and 
individual Project team members in all aspects of the 
Project. 
b) Management experience of the proposer. 
c) Recommendations from listed references. 
d) Past record of meeting performance standard's at similar 
facilities. 
e) Financial resources of the proposer, its parent, or joint-
venture partner and its willingness to support all financial 
/ guarantees and to commit the necessary resources to this 
/4 Project 
/ t) Letter of intent from a Surety or financial institution that 
/ expresses interest in providing the required p1:1rformance 
guarantees forihis project. 
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2, Satisfy Requirements -
a) Equipment designated for this service. 
b) Ability and flexibility to deal with peak flow. 
c) Ability and flexibility to deal with growth. 
d) Ability and flexibility to respond to problems caused by 
weather or accidents. 
3. Technical Proposal -
a} Apparent ability of the proposed Contractor to provide 
efficient communicatfons with the County, effective control 
over and adherence to the Project workload, and effective 
cost and quality control. 
b) Acceptance of contractual provisions. 
c) The proposed contractor must agree to abide by all DEQ or 
EPA requirements. 
4. Cost Proposal -
a) Total costs under the County's unmodified contractierms 
and allocation of risk. 
b) Total costsmder acceptable modifications to the County's 
proposed contract terms and allocation of risk. 
Exhibit J 020 
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SJJ\11'110 S S.L 
10/12/13 
Idaho County 
Simmons Sanitation base price $77,202.00 per month. 
SIMlv!ONS SANITATION !NC. 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, JD 83536 
C. 
This includes the collection and disposal {Simmons Sanitation transfer station) of 
solid waste using the route sheet provided in Idaho Counties proposal specifications 
. and locking in 4500 tons per year, if tonnage goes over this the county will pay the 
increased cost of additional tonnage. 
Simmons Sanitation will purchase refuse trucks and dumpsters to, perform collection 
of solid waste per Idaho Counties proposal specifications. 
Building of the consolidated sites will be negotiated with county for the cost of each 
site a.11d is not included in this base price. 
Simmons Sanitation current contracts: City of Kamiah, City of Kooskia, City of 
Stites, Lewis County, Idaho County, State ofidaho, Nezperce Tribe and other 
Federal Agencies. 
Simmons also ovvns NADL Enterprises that has current contrac(s ·with City of 
Orofino, City of Weippe, City of Peck, CieanvaterCounty, State ofldaho, Nezperce 




OFFICE-208-935-2617 Kamiah FAX-208-935-7876 
EMA.D... - sim.mons.nac.i@yahao.com 
WEE -ww..v.stmmons.,.n.adl.com 
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Solid Waste Disposal 
1206 South HaU Street 
Grangeviile, Idaho 83530 
208·983-1550 
208-983-2850 fax 
Idaho County Commissioners 
320 West Main Street, Rm 5 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
208-983-2751 
Dear Idaho County Commissioners: 
Wako would like to thank the Idaho County Commissioners for the opportunity to provide a' 
proposal for Solid Waste Services. We look forward to serving Idaho County if selected as your 
contractor. 
Than.kyoul 
If you have any questions or would like us to come in for a meeting, please contact us at 208-983-
1550. 
Sydney K. and Dorothy Walker 
Marietta and Patrick Holman 
Wako,Inc. 
· Walco, Inca 
1206 South Hall Street 







For· Idaho County, Idaho 
Submitted on October 12, 2012 
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Wako, 
1206 South Hall Street 
Gr.angeviHe, idaho 83530 
208-983-1550 
208-983-2850 fax 
WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM PROPOSAL 
COST OF SERVICES 
For Idaho County, Idaho 
From Walco, Inc. - Grangeville, Idaho 
Cost of Services 
Price: $87,000.00 a month 
Waico's bid price specltfic.ation.$ .are set forth as follows: 
e Walco will continue to allow current usage of Walco·s transfer station by Idaho County 
residents. 
e Yearly cost ofliving increase of 5% per year. Fuel surcharge eliminated. 
" Price applies to current services and routes. No adjustment after consolidation. 
" County may continue with recycling program. No adjustment to monthly price if County elects 
toda so. 
" Wako or County will develop consolidated sites. County will reimburse actual expenses if 
Walco is taxed to do so. 
,; Contract term begins January 1, 2013 and ends December 31, 2022. 
" All other terms and conditions of current contract, to the extent they a:re not inconsistent with 
this proposal, shaH remain the same. 
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Walco, Inc. 
1206 South HaH Street 
Grangeviile, Idaho 83530 
208-983-1550 
208-983-2850 fax 
WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM PJlOPOSAL 
SPECIFICATION INFORMATION 
For Idaho County, Idaho 
From Walco, Inc. - Grangeville, Idaho 
Qualifications {Prior Experience - Competency) 
Wako, Inc. has been in operation since 1956 - (56 years). 
Wako, Inc. is a three-generation family business. Walco has provided excellent and dependable service 
and supports thelr community through use of local vendors/businesses and donating to various 
community programs. 











Nez Perce Tribe 
Nez Perce Trib.tl Housing 
Wako, Inc. owns and operates a working Transfer Station and NonwMSW landfill. 
Wako, Inc owns and operates the long haul trucking involved with their' transfer station. 
Wako, Inc. provides roll off and special event container services to two countle:;, eight cities and several 
other entities. 
Wako, Inc. has owned and operated a recyding center for 18 years. 
Wako, Inc. is permitted to accept asbestos and has been since 1990. 
Over the last 56 years Walco has provided uninterrupted and quality services and continues to uphold 
that level of dependable services to all their cities and counties. ff awarded the bid for Idaho County; 
Wako. Inc. will continue to provide Idaho County the same level of dependable services. 
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References can be sought from the following. 
SERVICE REFERENCES ' 
For information regarding services, ·company stability, dependability, job quality, etc ..• can be asked of 










Nez Perce Tribe 
Nez Perce Tribal Housing 
FINANCIAL REFERENCES 
See attached letter. 
Sterling Savings Bank 
14 7 West Main Street 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
(208) 983-0600 












For infonnatlon regarding Wako as a customer the following can be contacted: -
Primeland Cooperatives 
1001 North A Street 
Grangeville, ID 83530 
(208) 983-0210 
Les Schwab Tire Center 
411 East Main Street 
Grangeville, ID 83530 
(208) 983·1650 
Ben Equipment, fnc. 
118 West South Street 
Grangeville, ID 83530 
(208) 983-1730 
Prairie Fab & Repair 
720 Denver Cemetery Road 
Grangeville, ID 83530 
(208) 983-9166 
f..rlore references can be provided if needed, 
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Management Capability- Schedule Availability- Financial Resources 
Management Capability _ 
Since Walco started in 1956 (formerly Walker Sanitation) Wako has kept up with the advancements of 
solid waste pertaining to our geographical area. Idaho County, being a large county, made for some 
difficult soHd waste challenges over the years. 
Below are some of the various efforts Walco has made for Idaho County and other Walco serviced entities: 
" Opening .and dosing of several Wako owned.MSW landfllls. Because of DEQ regulations all small 
MSW landfills were forced to dose in 1994. 
" Opening/permitting a Non-MSW landftll. By permitting a Non-MSW Wako alleviated a huge east 
to Wako serviced residents. This was not a requirement made by any county or city serviced by 
Wako. 
"' Permitting their Non-MSW landfill for asbestos. One of the first Idaho approved landfills by DEQ in 
1990 and continues to be a highly recommended landfill by DEQ and the Idaho Health Department 
for asbt;stos disposal. 
" Researching and testing areas for the possibility of a 5 regional MSW landfill in 1989·91 
" Attempting to coordinate a 5 regional barging system out ofLewiston in 1'989-91 
"' Attempted the building of an incinerator in 1990·01. 
111 In 1993·94 started offering roll off service to Waka customers . 
., Finally Walco opened a Transfer Station in 1994. 
"' Wako built a Z-wall system for non-MSW separation at theirWako Transfer Station. 
1o In 2006 Walco took over the hauling of solid waste from their transfer station. 
All of the above demonstrate Walco's determination to consistently provide the best solid waste option 
for their service area. 
Other service advancements but are city based include: 
"' Wako was one of the fust companies in Idaho to start automated cart service later to advance to 
compulsory automated cart service in all towns contracted With Waka. This drastically helped 
with errtployee stability. 
" Walco has provided city wide dean ups for well over 40+ years. 
.. For over 1.2 years Walco has been providing a yard waste program to the City of Grangeville . 
., Walco for over 15 years pmv-iqed covered recycling roll off boxes to vario1Us towns until volunteer 
efforts diminished and the market for :rec-Jded material dropped, making the program a costly 
service. 
,;, Walco led the efforts to clean up Lapwai through carts, city wide clean ups, transfer site, and yard 
waste separation. 
Schedule Availability 
Walco is available now to begin the new contract. The transition from the old contract to the new will be 
seamless. 
Wako has a large fleet of garbage trucks. readily available containers, competent employees and prior 
!<-.nowledge ofldaho County's system. 
Walco is centrally located in Idaho County, for the service area this hid is being sought after, and has the 
abHity to provide all levels of service. 
Financial Resources 
Wako is a. sound, strong business and has been around for 56 years. Waico owns their trucks, trailers, 
transfer station, landfill, land associated with the business, etc ... 
A statement from Sterling Savings Bank is included with this proposal demonstrating Walco's financial 
strength. 
F¥hihit M nm~ 
"'"-"·,.,,....,, of Service: 
SEE ATTACHMENT 
A.bility to satisfy project performance requirements established by the 
County in the proposal specifications.· 
Walco currently provides the solid waste services to Idaho County. If Idaho Counfy approves this proposal 
Wako has the ability to satisfy the project performance requirements chosen by 1fue County. 
Equipment designated for service 
Wako owns a large fleet of working and back-up trucks to provid1e the requested services. 
Wa!co's Transfer station is equipped to take on any a.nd all waste associated with Idaho 
County. 
Ability and flexibility to deal with peak flow 
Wako owns the equipment (trucJ<s, containers, roll offs, carts. etc •.. ) and employees to 
deal with peak flows. Walcp has in ~e past added/modified routes to accommodate 
excessive waste whether its cause be population, community functions, resident miS-use, 
etc ..• 
Ability and flexibility to deal with growth 
Walco has the eq1.1.ipment (trucks, containers, roll offs, carts, etc .... ) and employees to deal 
with growth. Wako can, at anytime, add, subtract, and modify routes to cover growth 
within the guidelines and budget set forth in the contract 
Walco has grown as a company over the years and one key advancement Wako made 6 
years ago was purchasing the hauling business associated with their transfer station. We 
have a fleet of 'tra{lers to accommodate the waste currently received and have the ability to 
adjust to any growth Idaho County may see in the next 10 years. 
Ability and flexibility to respond to problems caused by weather or accidents 
Over the years only a few weather incidents have caused Walco to postpone regularly 
scheduled pick ups. Drifting snow, negative temperatures (where hydraulic lines freeze) 
· and the occasional snow storm have sometimes caused delays. Wako has a large fleet of 
trucks to provide the mu.ch needed service and backups to aid if there was ever a delay in 
regularly schedul~d pick ups. Usually, if Walco caµ't get to the containers, neither can the 
residents so as soon as roads open up we will be there to pick up the containers. 
Walco also owns and operates their transfer station and non··MSW lMdfilL With that 
comes a large amount of storage capabilities in the foi:ms of roll off boxes and transfer 
trailers. This allows Walco large flexibility to divert or store waste~ until normal operations 
can commence. 
Compatibility 'Wit11 existing service facilities to be opera1ted by the County 
and/ or other contractors to the County. 
Walco is willing to consider compatibility with existing service facilities operat,ed. by the County and/or 
other contractors to the County, within reason, and as long p.S the scope of the origin.a! RFP is not altered 
to cause financial upset to the original requirements set out by Idaho County. 
Contractors who have not contracted with Idaho County in the past may be 
required to obtain a performance bond for the first two years of the contract. 
Attached. is a copyofWako's insurance coverage. 
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there are thirty~four (34) disposal sites involved with this contract 
be a requirement to consolidate those sites into eight (8) to twelve 
(12) fenced sites located at locations approved by the Coun1ty. 
Wako is prepared to work with the County to consolidate the sites. Because Walco has been the $ervice 
provider for many years, Walco's input vvith respect to this project will be invaluable and make 
consolidation efficient, inexpensive and effective. 
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'1\1ASTE AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
COUtiTY, IDAHO, A_;_~ W.1.A~CO, INr= 
'IWS SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT CONTRACT (the "Coniract'; is entered into 
this 1st day of January, 2013, by and between the County ofidaho, a political subdivision of the 
State of Idaho, herein referred to as "County'\ and W ALCO, Inc., an Idaho corporation, herein 
referred to as "Contractor." The effective date of this Contract shall be January 1st• 2013. 
RECITALS: 
WHEREAS, pursuant to Idaho Code § 31-4404, the County is charged 'With the 
responsibility of maintaining and operating solid wast? disposal systems and authorizes for the 
related services thereof to be provided by means of an exclusive franchise with private persons 
or entities; 
WHEREAS, the County and Contractor have a long histozy of working towarq. the 
common goal -of providing the highest quality and most cost e:ffectiv(i waste management 
services for the people of Idaho County. In :furtherance of that common goaL the County and 
Contractor have negotiated, in good faith, th.is ongoing agreement for the collection, handling, 
processing, transporting, and disposal of the County's solid waste; 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises set torth 
herein, the Co:n.t:cactor and the County hereby agree as follows: 
I. DEFIN1TIONS 
Th~ definitions of terms useQ. in this agreement are as follows: 
1.1 i•solid Waste" sha1i mean all garbage, rubbish resulting from <:ommunity activities, 
excluding hazardous waste, infectious "'7.iSte, or any other waste the acceptance of which would 
violate local, state, or federal laws. 
1.2 "Inert Waste" shall mean noncombustible, nonhawdous, and non-putrescible solid 
waste that are likely to retain their physical ~d chemical structure and. have a de mhlimis 
potential to generate leachate under expected conditions of disposal. 
1.3 "Garbage" sh.all mean all putrescible waste, except sewage and body waste (animal 
and human), including waste that attends the preparation, use, cooking, dealing in or storing 
meat, £is~ fowl, fruit and vegetables, and shall include all of such wastes or accumulation of· 
vegetable matter of residences, restaurants, hotels, and places where food fa prepared for human 
coilSumption. It shall also include small animals. 1110 term "garbage'' sh,,11 not include 
recognized industrial by·products or hazardous and infectious wastes as defined by the Idaho 
State Department of Health and United States Environmental Protection Agency. 
SOLID WASTE COLLECTION AGREEMENT 
WALC02013 1 1 
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1.4 "Hazardous. Waste" shall mean any chemical, compound, mixture. substa.-ice, or 
article which is designated by the United States Environmental .Protection Agency, other 
appropriate agency of the .Federal Government, or the State of Idaho to be "hazardous" as that 
tenn is commonly defined or defined in pursuant to law to include petroleum products. 
1.5 "Infectious Waste" shall mean any material, chemical, compound, mixture, 
substance, or article kno'Wil to be infectious by the producer or which is designed by the United 
States Environment Protection Agency. other appropriate agency of the Federal Government. or 
the State ofidaho to be "infectious" as that term is commonly defined or defined pursuant to law. 
1.6 "Rubbish" shall mean refuse produced in the normal course: of everyday living, 
including items such as tin cans, bottles, ashes, paper, pasteboard, cardboard, wooden boxes and 
all other non-putrescible discarded material or debris. Rubbish shall also include yard debris, 
including brush, leaves, weeds, and cuttings from trees, lawns, shrubs, and gardens but shall not 
incJude Garbage, Construction. Waste, Hazardous Waste, or Infectious Wasti!. 
1. 7 "Transfer Station" shall mean a facility or portion. thereof where solid wastes are 
transferred from. a vehicle or con.tamer and subseque:ntly transported off-sil:e to another facility. 
A transfer station does not include an authorized rural drop-box or other fai.::ilities where persons 
are authorized to store individual waste for ultimate collection and disposal,. or atty other facility 
that stores solid waste generated at the facility for collection and disposal off:.site. 
1.8 '~White Goods" shall mean household appfumces including, but not limited to, 
refrigerators, ranges, washers, dryers, etc. 
1.9 "Construction Waste" means the waste building materials, packaging and rubble 
resulting from. the construction. remodeling. repair and demolition operations on pavements, 
concrete structures, houses, commercial buildings and other structures. Non-inert wastes and 
asbestos wastes are not considered to be demolition waste. 
IT. DURATION 
2.0 The term of this contract shall be from January I, 2013, the remaining time of the 
existing prior contract and shall terminate on December 31, 2022. 
ill.DUTIES 
3.0 Collection of Solid Waste: 
3.1 General Duty. The Contractor shall collect household and com.rnercial types of solid 
vvaste :from within those areas identified in Exhibit A and the Elk City area which shall consist of 
three separate parcels (collectively referred to as •'Service Area'') ·which are deposited by users in 
a lawful manner . 
. _ . ~-2 Co1:tainer Service. The Contractor is permitted to set up containers at various sites 
vv1tbm the Service Area to which the User wiH be required to transport and deposit his or her 
SOLID WASTE COLLECTION AGREEMENT 
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solid waste in a lawful manner for central pick up by the Contractor. Users are limited to 
depositing no more than one cubic yard of solid waste per week. The containers shall be kept 
clean and in good working condition by Contractor. 
. . 
3.3 Additional Service. In addition to the above--described collection services, the 
Contractor shall provide collection services to everyone in the Service Area who voluntarily 
contracts with the Contractor for collection services by way of individual pickup, container 
service, or roll-off boxes for special jobs. The rates of such service shall be subject to 
negotiations between the User and Contractor subject to the User's right to appeal to the Board 
of County Commissioners regarding said rate. 
3.4 Records. The Contractor shall provide to the County on at least a quarterly basis 
records of the tonnage of waste collected by Contractor from rural Idaho County as well as the 
total tonnage of waste collected by Contractor from Idaho County. 
IV. CONTAINERS 
4.1 General Service. The Contractor shall place containers in locations such that the 
entire service area will be gene.rally served at all times during the year and in a manner such that 
no significant grouping of residents shall be overly burdened by the distanqe needed to travel to 
dispose of their solid waste. It is understood, however, that the geography of Idaho County and 
the population density of its residents will ultimately require some county residents to have to 
travel farther than other residents to dispose of their solid waste. 
4.2 Location of Containers. The parties acknowledge and agree that as of the effective 
date of this contract, the list of container locations attached hereto as Exhibit "B"~ which shall 
include the number, size, and frequency of service at each location, meets the requirements of 
generally serving tlw service area. 
4.3 Cha.nge in Container Sites 
4.3.1 The Contractor may make a written request to the County to remove and or change 
any container sites identified in Exhibit "B" should circumstances change ( e.g. shifts in 
population or popuiation growth) such that the locations identified in .Exhibit "B" become 
obsolete or impractical. Permission to remove and or change such sites shall not be 
unreasonably withheld by County. The County shalt notify Contractor, m writing, within 14 
days of the written request as to its decision to grant or deny the request. Should the County fuil 
to issue a timely decision, then the request shall be deemed denied, 
4.3.2 Should there be an increase or reduction of container sites identified in Exhibit ''B" 
for which either party deems a price adjustment should result, then the requesting party shall 
submit a written request for a meeting with the other party to discuss the isslle. The parties shall 
meet within 60 days of the meeting request Should the parties not reach an agreement with 
regard to the issue, then either party may request arbitration on that issue. 
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4.3.3 The County may request the Contractor, in writing, to add additional container 
location( s) which said request shall not be unreasonably denied by Contractor. The Contractor 
shall notify the County, in -writing, within 20 days. of the written reqw~st as to its decision. 
Should the Contractor fail to issue a timely decisio~ then the request shall Toe deemed denied. 
4.4 Securing Container Sites. The current sites identified in Exhibit "B .. shall be 
maintained; however, if a site within Exhibit ''B" can no longer be used through no fault of the 
Contractor then the Contractor cannot be held in default or breach of contract for failing to 
provide adequate coverage of the service area. The County shall assist the Contractor in finding 
an alternate site that :is mutually agreeable to both parties in that general area. 
4.5 Container Site Maintenance. The Contractor will keep contain(:r sites clean of debris 
and other wastes to the best of their ability. If there is an excessive amount of waste on the 
ground ( such as large piles of garbage, construction/demolition -waste, appliances, yard waste; or 
other waste deliberately disposed of on the ground by User)~ then Contractor ·may seek 
compensation for the extra time and labor for clean·up costs. No compensation shall be allowed 
when the reason for the abuse is the result of lack of service. In submitting requests for costs, the 
Contractor shall provide substantial photographic or other evidence of the area depicting the 
abuse and shall provide the County with notice of the amount of time reqtcired to clean the site. 
The County shall be responsible for snow removal, weed removal,. grading and gravel. 
4.6 Prior to the !l;!lmoval of any dumpsters from a particular location, the Contractor shall 
provide ~nable advance notice to the public and to the Idaho County Commission of its 
intent to remove dumpsters from a particular location. 
V. TRANSFER STATION AND LANDFILL 
5.0 Operation of a Transfer Station and Landfill. The Contractor shall operate a transfer 
station Vllithin Idaho County. Contractor shall transfer solid waste from c:ollection. compact it 
into transfer trailersj and transport it to an approved landfill.. The Contractor may also operate a 
benign landfill for disposal of any materials allowed by the Contractor's perm.it for landfill 
operations -with the North Idaho Central Health District. Contractor has the right to haul 
materials to any other permitted benign landfill. The Contractor shall hav{;: the right to close or 
cease operating its benign landfill should it become economically unfeasible to continue its 
operation, a change in laws or regulations cause the closure of the landfill, or the Contractor sells 
the landfill or .contracts with another entity to operate said landfill; Should the Contractor cease 
operation of the landfill, then it shall notify the County as soon as possible of the closure. Such 
closure shall not, however~ constitute a default of breach of this contract by Contractor. 
5.0.I The Contractor shali have the ability in its collection efforts to direct contributors 
to the system to segregate and divide benign materials from those that are required to be hauled 
to a separate approved landfill. 
5.1 Transfer Station Facilities. The contractor shall provide a covered building with two 
(2) bays and a drop box. TI1e facility shall be capable of handling forty (40) tons of solid waste 
each day. The building must include push walls and a concrete tipping floor. Scales must be 
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included to weigh .the waste stream. Adequate facilities will be provided for employees7 
Lricludi.ng a restroom, phone, and an operator station. The facility roust be certified by the North 
Central Idaho Health District and will operate according to Heal.th District guidelines as well as 
any ot4er applicable federal or state laws, rules, or regulations. The Contractor shall .also provide 
for the disposal and handling of white goods. 
5.2 Operating Hours. The transfer station will be open a minimum of four (4) days a 
week, including a weekend day in the summer time (April to October) and three (3) ~ays, 
including a weekend day the remainder of the year to r~ive waste from the public. A day shall 
be defined as eight (8) hours of operation open to the public. Provisions ·will be made to weigh 
incoming wastes from the compactor trucks as well as from the public. Sufficient equipment and 
personnel \vill be available to insure that there is no stockpiling of waste material. Operations of 
the transfer station will be in compliance with all state and federal regulations. The Contractor 
shall ensure that the transfer station is kept clean and in good operating condition. 
5.3 Transferring Solid Waste to Designated Landfill. The Contractor will be responsible 
for making arrangements for hauling all solid waste1 including white goods and incide!)tal tires~ 
deposited and processed through the transfer station to an approved. disposal site 'Which shall be 
selected by the County. The Contractor shall pay for the tipping fee at tlhe disposal site. The 
parties acknowledge that the County has selected a site at Clay Peak Landfill, located at Payette, 
Idaho, as the designated disposal site. 
VI. COlv!PENSATION 
6.0 Base Rate. The County shall pay Contract9r a base rate of $87,000 per month 
commem)ing January 1, 2013. 
6.1 Commercial CoUections. 
6.1.1 With regard to commercial collections,. Contractor shall e~lish its rates for 
collection services with the Commercial Users. Said rates shall depend upon the fype, quantity, 
volume, and weight of the material disposed of as well as the topography, distance, and other 
factors that ate peculiar to the area being serviced. Contractor is entitled to all funds collected 
from Commercial Users which said funds shall be in addition to the Base Rate iden.tlfied. 
6.1.2 Disputes. In the event of a dispute between the Contractor and any Co.mmercfal 
User, the matter sh.all be submitted to the County Commission who shall have the right to 
arbitrate the dispute and render a decision which sh.ail be binding upon the parties and 
nonappealable. 
6.2 Special Users. In addition to the Base Rate, the Contractor shall be entitled to all 
ftmds received fr.om users who have contracted '1-Vith Contractor for services including individual 
pick up, container service, and roll-off boxes for special jobs. Rates for such services shall be set 
by the Contractor and shall be similar to those offered in adjacent counties and by similar 
operators. Topography, distance~ and other factors that are peculiar to the: service area wiH be 
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taken into consideration in setting said fees. Contractor $ha.I.I provide a fee schedule to the 
County identifying'the costs associated with the different types and sizes of containers for the 
different areas of the service area. Special Users sh.all have the right to appeal to the Board of 
County Commissioners in same manner as set forth in 6.1.2. 
6.3 Special Prices. In addition to the Base Rate, the County shall pay to Contractor the 
following: 
6.3.l Tires. The County Commissioners will discourage the disposal of tires in the waste 
stream. Incidental tires will be removed and disposed of at an additional fee to the County of 
Eighty-Five and No/100 Dollars ($85.00) per ton. 
6.3.2 White Goods. White goods will be disposed of at an additional fee to the County 
of Ten and No/100 Dollars ($10.00) an item. In the event the Contractor charges a user for a 
white good item, the Contractor shall not also charge the County for the same item. 
6.3.3 Incidental Hazardous Wastes. The County must pay for the disposal of incidental 
hazardous waste. If the generator of the hazardous waste can be determined, then the generator 
shall be responsible for reimbursing the County for said costs. The County shall discourage any 
use of the County waste stream from hazardous waste. 
6.4 County Designated Users. The County may enter into agr.eements -..vi.th various 
entities, including governmental agencies or other counties for the collection of solid waste 
within the Service Area (hereinafter refer.red. to as "Designated User"). If this contract calls for 
collection. qf solid waste at a particular site described. in Exhibit B, but the general public has the 
use of that site the Contractor's compensation for servicing that site shall be: included in the base 
rate hereunder. However, if a specific special site is requested by a goverrunental entity am;l that 
entity controls the use of that sitet the Contractor may treat that request as a separate commercial 
account. 
VIL ANNUAL COlviPENSATION ADJUSTMENTS 
7.0 Annual Compensation Adjustments. The rate of compensation to Contractor shall 
increase each year as follows: 
7.l Increase of Base Rate. Contractor shall be entitled to a cost ofliving adjustment to 
the Base F..a.te. On the first day of January of each year, the Base Rate. deiscribed above, shall 
increase by five (5%) percent. 
7 .2 Tipping Fees. Any increase in tipping fees shall be passed on to the County and shall 
be added to the monthly Base Rate paid to Contactor. rt is incumbent upon the Contractor to 
provide the County with sufficient records to demonstrate the increase in tipping fees. 
73 Extraordinary Changes. Once a year, the Contractor may seek a11 additional increase 
in the Base Rate based upon an increase in. total tonnage of garbage collected or an in.crease in 
locations that were added to the Service Area; an increase in pcnnit foes and/or taxes; and for 
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any increase in costs of operation resulting from the enactment, adoption, promulgation, 
modification,, repeal or change in interpretation of any federal, state, county, or other local law, 
ordinance, rule, code; regulation or sirn......ilar legislation which directly impacts the solid waste 
industty. including, but not limited to, the handling, processing, transportation. ~d disposal of 
waste. At the time of the request,, the Contractor shall provide to the County the increase 
requested and provide the County vvith sufficient documentation to demonstrate the need for the 
increase in price which said documentation shall include, at a minimum, monthly tonnage 
records of an solid waste attributable to Idaho County, records of aH tonnage shipped to 
designated landfill, and tonnages for each individual city within Idaho County which is serviced 
by the Contractor, labor costs, and changes in mileage. The increase s:hall be limited to the 
actual increased costs to Contractor resulting from an increase in garbage collection. The 
County shall have sixty (60) days to respond to the request. New rates would be effective within 
sixty (60) days after the approval of the request 
7 .4 If the parties are unable to reach an agreement as to a requested price adjustment, 
then either party may request for the matter to be arbitrated in a manner set forth below. 
VIIL CONTRACTOR'S CONTROL OF CONTRACT SERVICES 
8.0 Except as specifically required in this Contract, the Contractoir shall have exclusive 
right to control the services and work perlonned under this agreement. The Contractor is an 
independent contractor in all respects and as. such shall be responsible for tb.e acts and omissions 
of its officers, agents, employees) contractors, and sub-contractors. Nothing in this agreement 
shall be construed as creating a partnership or joint venture between the C.ounty and Contractor 
or giving tb:e County a duty to supervise or control the acts or omissions of the Contractor and/or 
its agents or employees. 
8. l Existing Landfill. Contractor will not seek reimbursement fo1· any costs associated 
with the closure of Contractor's existing landfill should closure be necessary pursuant to the 
change in state and/or federal regulations. However, should such closure occur, then the 
Contractor shall have the right to seek additional compensation resulting from an increase in 
costs associated with the transporting and disposal of additional waste. If the parties cannot 
agree to a change in compensation., then either party may request for the matter to be arbitrated in 
a manner set forth below. 
IX. INSURANCE PROVISION 
9.0 The Contractor shall procure and maintain, at its own expense, liability and workers' 
compensation insurance. A certificate of insurance shall be filed with thi::: County at all times 
during the term of this Contract. The certificate of insurance shall contain a provision that 
coverage aJforded under the policies. wiU not be canceled until at least 30 days prior written 
notice shall have been given to the County prior to the commencement of the contract. General 
liability and comprehensive insurance shall be maintained with a policy limit of not less than 
One Million and No/100 DoIIars ($1,000,000.00) for all damages arising out of bodily injury, 
including dental, at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any om: person in any one 
accident, and a limit of liability of not less than Two Million and Noll 00 Dollars 
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($2,000,000.00) ,aggregate for any such damages sustained by ,two or more persons in any one 
.accident. The Contractor shall also carry excess liability or umbrella coverage with at least One 
Million and No/100 DoIIar ($1,000,000.00) policy limits. The County shall be named as an 
additional insured on any p0oiicy. of liability insurance. 
The Contractor shall procl.lr(;; and maintain at his own expense, in accordance with the 
provisions of the laws of the State of Idaho Workers' compensation. insurance includin~ 
occupational disease provisions for all of the Contractor's employees engaged in work under this 
contact. Proof of continuous workers' compensation insurance sh.all be lik:,:::wise posted with the 
County at all times. In case any work is sublet by the Contractor, the C<mtractor shall req~ 
such subcontractor to provide workers' compensation insurance. In case any class of employees 
engaged in h.az::trdous work under thls contract is not protected under the worker's compensation 
statutes, the Contractor shall provide for adequate and suitable insurance for the protection of 
such employees. 
9 .1 The County may choose to purchase additional liability insm:ance to cover risks of 
solid waste spillage in the County's sole discretion. 
X. INDEMNIFICATION 
10.0 The Contractor shall indemnify and hold the County harmless from any and all 
losses from: all claims~ demands, payments, suits, actions, recoveries, and judgments of every 
nature and description brought for recovery against the County by reason of negligence or any 
act of omission of the ·contractor's agents or employees in the performance of this Contract. 
XI. CONTROL OF WASTE STREAM 
11.1 The Contractor shall have the exclusive right of collec1tion, salvage, and/or 
recycling with respect to the solid waste and rubbish collected by the Contractor. Pursuant to 
this agreement, fue County retains ownership of all non-sorted refuse placed in the transfer trailer 
for delivery to the disposal site. Scavenging will not be permitted. Not withstanding the above, 
the County has the right to operate a recycling program at no cost to the contractor. 
XII. BREACH OF CONTRACT 
12. 0 The contract may be ter.minated by the County if: after two (2) written notices of the 
same violation. not less than thirty (30) days apart,, the Contractor fails to correct major 
violations of tederal or state standards, or should the Contractor :fuil to perform any duties 
imposed upon it hereby, except by acts of God or when the failure to perform said duty is the 
result of a change in law for which the Contractor has no control over. 
XIII. JURISDICTION 
13.0 The tenns of this Contract apply only to the Service Area described in Exhibit A 
and the Elk City area. The Contractor is responsible and is free to contract \:vith incorporated 
cities within Idaho County. 
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XIV. COMPLIANCE AND REGULATIONS 
14.0 Contractor will be responsible for complying with all federal and state regulations 
. conceming disposal of solid waste. 
"XV. FUTURE FRANCHISE 
15.0 Once this Contract is completed, the Contractor shall have the right to renegotiate 
mth the County in good faith regarding the renewal of the Contract for an additional 10 years. 
XVI. ENTIRE CONTRACT 
16.0 This agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the County and 
Contractor and cancels and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations, understandings, 
and agreements, written or oral, with respect to the subject matter hereo.£ 
XVIl. TEruv.o:NATION OF CONTRACT 
17.0 This Contract shall tenninate in case of bankruptcy or insolvency of the Contractor. 
The contract may also be terminated by the County if, after two (2) writte111 notices of the same 
violation, not less trum thirty (30) days apart, the Contractor fails to correct any material and/or 
substantial violations of federal or state laws. In case of termination of this contrac~ should the 
County desire to continued use of the transfer station and benign landfill. then the Contractor 
shall operate the transfer station and benign landfill for the County for a pe1'iod of six (6) months 
from the termmation date with the County paying Contractor a reasonable :fee for the use of the 
benign landfill and/or transfer station. If the parties fail to agree upon a reasonable price, then 
the County may submit the matter for arbitration at its own expense in the n:umner provided 
below. 
XVIll. ASSIGNMENT 
18.0 No part of this contract shall be assigned or sublet by the Con'lractor without the 
express written consent of the County, with such consent shall not be unreru:t0nably withheld. 
XIX. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
19.0 Arbi'lration. Any dispute arising under the terms of this Contract shall be settled by 
binding arbitration in compliance with the laws of the State of Idaho. Tiie arbitration shall be 
conducted in accordance with the Commercial A.rbitration Rules of the American Arbitration 
Association subject to the exception that the parties are not required to engage the services of the 
American Arbitration Association. Unless otherwise a.:,oreed upon by both parties, aii arbitrated 
disputes shall be heard and decided by one arbitrator. Should the parties not agree on the 
selection of the arbitrator then the arbitrator shall be chosen by the Administrative District Judge 
for the Second Judicial District of the State of Idaho. The decision of rlie arbitrator shall be 
binding upon the parties, and nonappealable. 
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19.1 Arbitrator's Fees Costs. Arbitration costs shall usually be split unless the arbitrator 
fmds that a position has been urged .frivolously or -without foundation at which time attorney fees 
may be awarded against the non-prevailing party. 
XX.AMENDMENTS 
20.0 This agreement shall not be amended or modified except by written instrument 
authorized and executed by the parties he~o. 
XXL SEVERABILITY 
21.0 If any term or provision of the Contract is held invalid, the remainder of such terms 
or provision of this contract shall not be affected, if such remainder would then continue to 
conform to the terms and requirements of applicable law. 
XXII. NO WAIVER · 
22.0 Failure by either party to enforce any condition, requirem(mt, responsibility, or 
provision of the contra.ct shall not be construed as a waiver of the party's. right to subsequently 
enforce that cond:itio:n, requirement,, responsibility, or provision of this Contract or to fully 
enforce any other conditi~ requirement responsibility, or provision. 
lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed thls Agreement as of the date 
and year first above -written. 
COUNTY: IDAHO COUNTY, IDAHO 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
By: ----------~---Chairman 
By: --------------Commissioner 
By: ------------,.-----Co rrun is s ion er 
Attest: 
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Clerk 
CONTRACTOR: W ALCO. lNC. 
By: ____________ _ 
Sydney K. Walker, President 
By: --..a........----------D or o thy R. Walker, Secretary 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
On thls __ day of February, 2012, before me. the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said state, personally appeared Sydney K. Walker and Dorothy R Walker, 
known to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within :instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that they executed the same. 
lN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and 
year in this certificate first above vvritten. 
Notary Public for: 
Residing at 
My Commission Expires: 
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for Idaho County 
. I Container Sites # of Containers She of Containers Davs of Pickup 
Ferdinand 2 10 yard container M,T, W,TI1,F,Sun 
Greencreek ( 4-Corners) 2 6 yard container M, Th, Sun 
Greencreek Community Hall l 10 yard container M, Th, Sun 
4-Corners on 7 mile 2 6 yard container M, Th.F. Sun 
Cottonwood Sewer Ponds 5 6 yard container M, T, W, Th, F, Sun 
Correctional Center Road 2 10 yard container M, Th, Sun 
l 6 yard container 
Monastery Road 3 6 vard container · M, W,F,Sun 
Keuterville 1 10 vard container M. W,F. Sun 
Fenn 2 6 yard container M, T, W, Th, F, Sat, Sun 
Tok>Lake 2 6 vard container M. W. F. Sat. Sun 
Country Court Trailer Park 1 6 yard container M, Th, F, Sun 
Frei's Containers 2 6 yard container M, T, W, Th, F. Sat, Sun 
Top of Hamster Grade 2 6 vard contain~r M, T, W, Th, F. Sat, Sun 
BELOW AREA drops to 
once a week during late 
fall/winter months 
*Middle of Ha.roster Grade 1 6 vard container T,F 
*DeweyMine 1 6 yard container T,F 
*South Fork Station 1 6 vard container T.F 
*Newsome Creek 1 1 0 yard container T,F 
*Elk City Site 9 10 yard container T.F 
*Dixie Containers 3 Mobile 6 yard T,F 
containers pickup at 
Elk Citv Site 
BELOW AREA DONE with 
2 Trucks on Wednesdav (*) 
*Bottom of Whitebird Hill 1 8 yard container M, W, F, Sat, Sun 
*Above Hoot's Cafe 1 6 yard container M, W, F~ Sat 
*Hoot's Cafe 1 6 yard container M,. W, F. Sat 
*Below Hoots - Old Hwy 95 4 6 yard container M, W, F, Sat 
*Skookumchuck l 6 yard container M, W.F, Sat 
*John Day 1 6 yard container M, W, F, Sat 
*Twin Bri&:res l 6 yard container M. W,F, Sat 
*Slate Creek 1 10 vard container M. W,F, Sat ·-*Lucile 1 8 yard container M, W, F, Sat 
1 10 vard container 
' *Lower Pollock 5 6 yard container :M, W, F, Sat 
2 10 vard container 
*Upper Polluck 4 6 yard container M. W, F, Sat 
"'Rainbow Bend 1 6 yard container J\11, W, F, Sat 
*Elk Lake Road 1 8 yard container M, W, F, Sat 
l 10 yard container 
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*Bom,d Line Road 1 
BELOW AREA has twice a 
week service during summer 
months onl 
*Graves Creek 2 
Transfer Station 1 
6 ard container 
6 ard container 
l O yard container 
M, W,F, Sat 
M,F 
M, T, W, ~ F, Sat, Sun 
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Oct 12, 2012 
To Whom It May Concern: Idaho County 
This letter is to introduce our valued client, Walco, Inc. They will be 
bidding with you and we will honor their bid at Sterling Bank. They have 
financial strength behind their bid and Sterling will honor it. Please feel free 




A VP/ Branch Manager 
Sterling Bank 
147WMainSt 
Grangeville, ID 83530 
1-208-983-0600 
1-208-983-0604 ix 
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OF LIABILITY INSURANCE DAT!: (M.lWDO/YYYY) 12/19/2011 
THIS CERf!FfCATE !S ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICA1):: DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND,_ EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVE:RAGE AFFORDED BY·THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BE1WEEN THE ISSUING !NSURER{S}, AUrHORlZE'.O 
.· -~!;::PRESENTATl\(E OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 
PORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITlONAL INSURED, the policy(les) must be endorsed, If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to 
the terms and conditions of the poilcy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 
certificate holder in !leu or such endorsernent(s). 
PROOUCSR 
KBX Insurance Inc 
P.O. Bo:is: 888 
18660 S.W. Boones Ferry Rd. 
Tual.a.tin OR 97062 
INSURED 
Wa1co 1 Inc. 





,. (503) 692-1520 t;, 1101• (503) 692-1.299 
NP.IC/I 







THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POUCIES OF INSURANCE LISTED 8ELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTVIIITI--ISTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION Or AN'( CONlRACi OR OTHER DOCUMENT V\/ITH RESPECT TO 1NHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 
INSR 
TYPE OF INSURANCE ... ~~ 1...,,,.,. t.TR POLICY NUMBER l1~)i\g~ l!~i;i~~ LIMITS 
Gei,tERA!.. LIABlUTY EACH OCCURRENCe s 1,000,000 ,__ 
~=isriia~~, 100,000 X CO!.'.Ma!CIA!. GENERA!. UAlll1.IIY $ 
A ! CI.AJMS-MADE [i] OCCUR X 06" 16791S ,/l/2012 ll/:l./2013. MED EXP lA11v cm ""'"""') $ 5,000 
PERSONAL & AfN INJURY $ 1,000,000 
'--
GENEAALAGGREGAn! $ 2,000,000 - 2,000,000 Gart. AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: PRODUCTS • COMP/OP AGG $ 
ix1 POI.ICY n ff}R; n LOC s 
~11/lOa!LE UAB!UiY , i1,~~~~ ,;INc,t.E UMIT .f 1. 000.000 
i,W("AfJTO llOOII. Y INJURY (Puf '*""'1l $ A - .At.LOWN!:O .-- s EO t:::os 167915 lt/1/2012 ll/1/2013 MOII.Y ll,IJURY (Per~) $ X X ,.____ AUTOS - rp~?~1..;;,;,i-e:: X HlR!WAUTOS X AUTOS $ i--- ,___ 
X f'ol!.l.JabUify1'1ci. M0dbl,J nmimonts $ 
UMSREUA UA8 HOCCUR EACH OCCURl'!ENCE $ ,_ 
EXCESSI.Wl Ct.AIMS-MADE AGGR!:'.GAT!! s 
OED I I RETEtffiON $ $ 
WORKER$ COMPENSATIOII! l~JT~~I 10.w-
ANO EMPI.CM!llS' IJA.8II..IT'( y IN 
E.L EACH ACC!Ot:!-IT $ AfN l'ROPRl!IT()!WAATNERIEXECU1'1VE. D 
OFF1C!!R1Mt™eal. EXCWOEO? NIA 
{M~frlNH) E.L. DISEASE • EA EMPLOYEE $ 
gfs""cfipi'®:i ~PEAATIONS be!oW E.L. D1Se'ASE • POt!CY wrr $ 
DESCRIPTION OP OPERATIONS I LOCI\TIONSI VEHICLES (Attach ACORD 101, Addltlon;il Rmt:arl<$ Schedule. lt mc,n, •pa,:,, fa :,,quired) 
CERTIFICATE HOLPll:R :CS ADDEO .AS .ADDIT:tONAL :CNSURED PER FORM CG 8579 05 OS. 
CERTIFICATE HOLDER 
ID.!\.HO COD'"NTY :IDAJIO 
C/0 CITY CLERK 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
ACORD 25 (2010/05) 
lNS025 [201oos,.01 
CANCELLATION 
SHOULD AN'/ OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POUC!ES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRA'i!ON OAT!! THE~EOF, NOTICE Will BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POUCY PROVISIONS. 
AUTHORIZED Ra,i<SSENTATIVE 
© 1988-2010 ACORD> CORPORATION. AH rights reserved. 
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 




STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Idaho 
OCTOBER SESSION THIRD TERM DAY 
1:00 p.m. The board convened with Commissioners Skip Brandt, Jim ChmeHk and James 
Rockwell and Shanna Legg, Deputy Clerk present. 
The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Mike Cook regarding RfQ recommendation ~ Sent out a request for next 5 yeiars for airport 
engineering firm which resulted in 3 firms submitting proposals that <lo not include prices: T-0 
Engineering from CDA, Riedesel Engineering from Lewiston, and Armstrong engineerlng airport 
planning firm. Results after proposals were looked over were Riedesel being the highest, T-0 
Engineering being second, and Armstrong being third. Cook's recommendation would be 
Riedesel as first choice for airport engir:ieering firm. 
Rockwell moves to hire Riedesel as airport.englneering firm. Chmelik seconds. Motion carries 
with a!J.in favqr. 
Cook regardingairport update - will compile an accounting of last years' incmne and 
accomplishments. Crop payment from our 20% share was $6682. Fuel sales amounted to about 
$119,700 .. 
1:30 p.rn; Gene Meinen/Mike Cook provid~ update on Sears Creek Road issue--talked tel 
property owner about putting a culvert further up the react Offer is still on the tabie. 
Discussion .. 
fake Stromeyer and Meinen talked about the agreement with the Payette - Does not want to 
include french Creek Road in maintenance agreement because it doesn't serve any residents 
and will become expensive. They are wming to include Warren Wagon Road to Burgdorf Hot 
Springs in maintenance. Beyond Warren wagon Road to hot springs, Forest Service should do 
maintenance on other roads. Discussion. 
Doumecq Highway District wants to continue with existing agreement. Meinen recommends to 
continue agreement for one more quarter, October to January 1, 2013. 
Brandt moves to extend agreement with Doumecq Highway District for one more quarter. 
Chmelik seconds. Motion carries with an in favor. 
i\1einen found out incident Business Manager of McGuire fire denied recommendation of Dixie 
Road repair. Discussion. 
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Rock,Nel! moves to approve the minutes of October 9 meeting as amended. Chmelik seconds. 
Motion carries with all in favor. · 
2:00 p.m. Debbie Evans regarding grant application status for Eik_City Water and Sewer-they 
anticipate finishing up grant in next few months-next funding source is the construction phase. 
Total cost of the project ls $234,402. They wm only focus on CDBG money as of right now. There 
wiil be only two locations that they will be working on. There won't be much disturbance of the 
lands and they are anticipating cultural and environmental costs to be $10,000. A fl.ood plane 
plan will be estimated to be about $8000. This is the top rated project in the state. A few other 
water projects are going on in dearvvater and Kamiah . 
. -: . . ·-. . 
Upon completion of sampling survey, 52 of 75 surveys were returned with no households being 
bigger th;m 3 people 1~ Elk City. . . 
2:15 p.m. Brandt moves to go into Indigent proceedings pursuant to.IC 31-874, Rockwell 
. seconds. RbH cafl.:: all ln favor. . .... 
1-Appmv?J, 1- Denial, .0- Suspended/,Tqlled, 2.-Nl, O release-N1, 2-Liens, 0-Uen Release 
p.m. Sol(d waste RFP's - Marietta and Patrick of Wal co and Rob,ert with Simmons 
.. Sanitation discuss.their proposals. I~ V\l~lco's bid price specifications, their yearly cost of living •. ·. 
'increase .ls.5% per yearfthey will consider a,djustments:after consolidation, they will not adjust 
mbnthly prices for recycling, and ci)unty wiil reimburse·actual expenses with Walco doing the · ·. 
lab~r. · · · · ·· ·· ·· · · · · 
3 :30 p. m. Meeting adjourned. 
. .., .... 
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CHARNEY Al'lD ASSOCIATES, PLLC ------------------AITORNEYSAND COUNSELORS AT LAW _______________ _ 
D:aNNJ'S M. CHARNEY JD, LL.M 
Licc::nscd In Idaho and Orego.-i 
Kfrk }JacGregQi· 
Pl.""Osecuting Attorney 
416 W. Main St 
P.O.Box:463 
Grangeville, ID 83530 
Idaho County Cornmissioners 
October 22, 2012 
Kirk MacGregor- Idaho County :ProsecUting Atiomey 
Re: WalcoBid 
Dear Idaho Ccllnty Commissioners and Mr. MacGregot: 
I run writing this letter on behalf of Walco with respect to the bid pT(i_posab submitted by 
Walco and Simmons, Although l was not able to attend the meeting last week, I have listened to tl1e 
recordings and discussed various matters J:e!ating to the bid pi-ocess with my clients. Based on that 
.info1mation I would appre<,iate your consideration of the following issues before you meet on 
Tuesday regarding, this matter. 
First,. we strongly believe that Commissioner Rockwell llaS developed. si1ch hostility t.owe.rds 
Witlro that he needs to recuse himself :6:om. further input. discussion ood voting 011 this :a:rntter. I 
base this .not only an the canunents he b!lS made during the past week, but also his views aru1 · 
attitudes that were ex.pressed eatl1er this year. 
As you are aware, Walco, on at least three occwicns, offered a conttaci: to the county for at 
least $20,000 :per month less than either bid presented by way of the request for bids sen.t out last 
month. Commissioner 'Rockwell, on each occasion, was the member of tlie commission most 
()pposed to signing the contra.ct because he absolutely insisted tliat the amount paid to Wfilco should 
be reduced by tho amount of refuse removed from the waste stream by thi, recyclers. Walco 
explained aga!u and again that Mr. RockwelPs plan was not economically feasible tmd was 
unwilling to enter into a contract that called for !'educed payments if the 1:ecyclers wanted to 
ronti.nu~ their progrrun. Thus. with Walco and the commission at a standstill, Walco dete1mined 
that it would be in the best interests of the county and Walco for the county to put the cop.tract to w~ . 
Jt is crystal deri.r, after evaluating Mr. RockwelPs reactions to the two bids, that his 
judgment is clouded to the point that he can no longer objectively participate in this proet:Ss. 
Si.n::un.ons presented a one page bid that was devoid of critfoa1 information and contains nrunerous 
hidden costs - none {)f which have been disclosed to either the commissioners or the public. Wako, 
l 19 £ E. IRON' EAGLE DR.lVE, surrn 200, EAGLE, IDAHO &3616 
TEL:(208) 938-9500-F A.X:(:108) 938~9:504 
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on the other hand, submitted ovei· 20 pages of documentation addressing ea.ch of the hid 
specifications in detail. Nevertheless, Commissioner Rockwell. not even knowing Simmcn's ttue 
nmnbers, tried on two occasions to have the :Soard approve the Simmons bid while at the same time 
inaccurately referring to Walco' s bid as incomplete. Not only wt.s :he incorrect,, but the vitriol in his 
voice and mrumerlsms was patently obvious to all involved. · 
It is Waloo's view that Mr. Rockwell has now placed himself fa a situation of serious 
emban·assment vis a vis the citizens of Idaho county. Walco tried, tbree times. to have a. contract 
signed that was $240,000 per year less than what the county now must :pay. Commissioner 
Rockwell was directly responsible for the county' losing out on this opportunity and is clearly upset 
about it. TragicaUy, ·bis behavior continues because he has insisted, without the benefit of even 
knowing all of Simmo1,s numbers, that the Simmens bid be accepted, aud negotiations with 
Simmons begin immediately, even though it will cost the county 1nore and provide the citizens wifu 
:fur less. That will be explained below. Suffice it to say, the citizens of Idaho County are entitled to 
neutral decision :niakel"s. Mr. Rockwell is not and his continued participation in trying to s,vay the 
other members of the commission to :further hatm the citizens of Idaho County should not continue. 
We the1-efore ask that he :recuse himself as there is simply 110 satisfactory reason for his conduct 
regarding this :matter, 
Next, Wruco, and. I am sure many other citizens, sttongly object to the oommissioners 
nieeting with Ml.·. Simm.ans in executive session to discuss the numbers he ha;g thus far concealed 
:from ~ rommission and ilie :public. The default position in Idaho la-w is fur all meetings to be 
open. The faw provides few exceptions to have secret closed door meetings. In short, the people 
are supposed to see how their sausage is made - even if it's :not pretty. I re<:ogmze that the law 
allows issues relating to proprietacy information to be considered in executive session. However~ 
the matters intended to be secretly discussed with "Mr. Simmons are not proprietary in nature. The 
bid _proposal itselfbeai..--s this out · 
The commission intends to hold an executive session ta discuss_ With Mr. Simmons his fuel 
surcharge, his price for excess tom1age and the fact that he is not going to opet1lte a tranSfer station 
in r~aho County - a ghl:ring deficiency in the bid that Mr. Rockwell was J~etfectly willing to 
overlook, If this infon:nation is proprietary than the county would have o:penoo both bids in 
executive sessfon1 out of the public vifNi and would ha-Ve stated in the bid propoisal that infomi.ation 
of this nature would be treated as pn:ipdetary, Wal.co submitted all of this infoonation and it was 
opened fur :ill to see. -r;;-lhy is "Mr. Simmons /illowed to share hlformation in se.t:r>et that Walco was 
required to expose to the public? Ifilie current plan is allowed, Simmoru will bE: permitted, :in a non 
public manner, to i1nderc-ut Wako since, as I will point out below, Simmons bid is actually higher 
than the one submitted by Walco. This is patently unfair and is sure to be view(~ very critically by 
a cou11 if the current :plan is can'ied out as intended. Thus, Walco respectfully requests that the 
comr.rJssio.n abandon the illegal idea t-o conduct an. ex.ecufive session a.l"!d give Simmons an unfair 
advantage in.this b:id process. 
! 19 I R IRON EAGLE DRJVE, SUITE 200-EAGLE, ID.AHO B36J 6 
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It is next ilnportan.t to note that Wa1,co never intended to simply abandc1t the county. It is 
very interested in continuing to provide Idaho County with the same quality of service that it has 
consistently provided for 38 years. Boweve1~ it became apparent that the commissioners simply did 
not understlllld the true cost of solid waste collection in tb.e are.a to be served. Now it does.. Thus, it 
is in.cumhent on the co:m:.missfon to accept the bid that offers the best pdce, value and service in the 
service area described in the bid request. Without any doubt, Wako is the correct choice:. 
First, the Simmons bid, c011trary to Mr. Rock.weirs statema,ts1 was woefb11y incomplete. It 
was a one page document that essentially showed a monthly base price. It is dear he spent v~ 
little time prepating a bid fo. accordance with the specifications. When. e-0mpan:d withWsko's 30 
plus pages of documents and $Upporfing info1matlon it is incc,nceivable 'how lvfr. Rockwell could 
call the Simmons bid complete and the Wal.co bid lacking- yet be wd. Walco fook the bid process 
se-iiously. It is cl.ear tl1at S:imm-0ns did not. 
Secon4, WaJco has had a chance to figure out what Simmons fttel surohruL-ge would oo. This 
is primarily based on his own statements. Add to the Simm.ans bid the monthly S\un of at least 
$7,900 in addition to the $77,202 and we have a monthly total of $85,102. Thus. with the .fuel 
surcharge added the two bids are only a.pm by about $1900. Howe.ver. ihe concealed costs don't 
ep.d therti. Simmens, by his own admission, will not be operating a. transfer station ill ldabo County. 
This, in and of itselt disqualifies the bid from further co!ISidaatlon. due to the critica.1. nnportance of 
a local transfer station. To deal wi.th the fact that ho will not op ea-ate a transfi.:l:r station Simmons has 
limited the toru::i.age to 4500. He has done so because he knows that without a focal and convenient 
transfer station the local residents are simply going to over utilize the waste recey,tacies. Thus, 
Wal.co, because it knows how 1n:ucb.is act.u£illy collected. conservatively es1imat<)S that an additional 
500 tons will be deposited in the receptacles because the local citizenry is simp1y not gofog to 
tolerat~ a,.,. actditional 70 mile round trip (factored fi"Om. Waloo7s transfer station) to dispose of solid 
waste. Thus, at $75 per ton for the overage the additional hidden cost in the Simmons bid fa at least 
ru:mtha $3,125 pe. month. This now brings his monthly hid to $88>227 - $1,227 moie tha11 Walcois 
bid, Additionitll y, for a greater cost Simmons fails to offer the county som¢thi.n.g W tllco has offered 
.for free - a local transfer station that has operated for the benefit ofldaho county citizens - dlll.ing 
the hours requested iu the bid. 
The failure to offer a. transfer station in the county is, in Walco•.s view, a clet'lr disqualifying 
factor for the Simmons bid. As the bid proposal states, the contractor must comply with all laws 
,4-ld ordh1ances, The ordi..1ances prohibit citizens from .clispasing of tb:ings sucll 11s couches and 
refi-.igetators in the dumpsters. Simm.ens says "No problem, fil take it". However, his willingness 
to do so shows complicity with all those who will choose to violate the local ordi.nance by disposing 
of such items in the dumpsters instead of driving an t1dditional 70 miles and taking th.em to the 
trimsfet station. There will be fow people willing to travel all the way to Kamiah to dispose of such 
,r....ste. 'Thus, accepth1g the cTu.1.-ent bid. invites repeated violations of the ordinance because 
accepting the bid will cause the local citizens to los_, their long enjoyed convenience of having a 
local, and .froo, tr.insfer station. 
11$1 E. IRON EAGLE DRIVE, SUl1'E 200--.BAGl.E., IDAHO 83616 
TEL: (208) 938-9500-F.AX: (208) 93g_g504 
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Thus, accepting the Simmons bid will inevitably cost the citizens more im.d result in the loss 
of a: focal transfer station and refuse disposal site. Add:itio11ally, the additio11al ililDney spent paying 
S:immcms will be taken from l¢'tho Co\lnty and 1·esult in fue loss of Idaho Co\Ul,ty jobs. Wjthou.t a 
doubt, recycling Idaho County dollars within Jdaho County is the most desirllble outcome. Hiring a 
contractor who charges more~ offers less and takes that money out of county is not in the best 
interests of the county. 
Finally, contrary to Mr. Rockwell's assertions, Walco's bid was concise and complete. He 
seemed to complain that there was no info:m1ation concerning the fuel sun::hal·ge, which., in his 
view, rendered the bid moornpkte. Such is not the case. Wafoo•s bid set forth a streamlined 
approach to cornpe118ate for future i.r.i:fl.ati.on. n simply asked the C.O\Ulty to in.cri;1ase the cost by 5% 
per year. Thus, gone are the da.ys of calculations tied to the CPI and a request for monthly checks 
based on ftuc;tuating :fuel prices. The 5% per year wo:rks better for Walco and better for the county 
-as the county is able fo budget exactly what it will spend on solid waste for the next ten years. The 
Simmons bid offets no suc;h. clarity oi- certainty. 
To summarize, Mr. Rockwell should recuse··bnnself, the idea to allow Simmons t<> pres~t 
numbers in secret should be abandoned and the commission, now having th-e4)1enefit of seeing the .· 
actual nUmbei.-s sho\1.td accept Walcois bid and reject Simmons as one that offers 'ahighei: price, 
diminished service and results in well over ten million Idaho County dollars le2w:in.g ldaho County 
over the, next ten years> few of which will ever return. 
DMC/lb. 
V ~:y tm1y ymu·s, 
~ 
DENNIS M. CHARNEY 
1191 E. IRON EAGLE bPJ.VE1 SUITE. 200-EAGLE, IDAHO 836'16 
TEI.: (208) 938-9500-FAX: (20&) 93&-9504 
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------ ._.....,,,.~. 
All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IOAHO • STATE OF iDAHO 
Warrant No. ________________ _ 
Amount$ Jl,5$~ . .OO , 
JI,/¥-/';! 
O.K. ______ ~-------------
Disallowed$. _______ Additional$ ____ _ 
Reason. ________________ _ 
..... n~~'''~~ Allowedon __ .......,_~-.......,,=----~~~~~~-----i=und 
In ihe sum of$ _________ this 
day 01 _________ ~20 ___ _ 
Chairman ot the Board 
/_µ~.,.__ __ _ 
a 3 ·O() -~ 7' S CnYf:i:) Q & 
STATE OF !DAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFiCATION 
The undersigned, b<!lng duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
NO\! 1 -1 2012 
Flled ____ ~~~~-----,----
Kathy M. Acl~erman 
, Cferk 
___________ , Deputy 
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Solid W~tG Di@~! 
120€11 South Hali Stroot 
Grnngevme, klaho 83530 
208-983--1~!) 
County Fuel Surchage 
Quart.ari'y Payment Breakdown 
*Pfet:J/$1$ S~ Attached Shfft for Detlllled Number !BreakdQwns 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons ::: loads for Idaho County to Payette, Idaho 
Totaly Quarterly Long Haul gallons= 50.35 loads X 89.20 gallons average per load -
Total Gallons used per week for Idaho County Collection 
Total Gallons used per month for Idaho County Coll,eclion 
(341gal!ons X 52 week$ a year/ by 12 months} 
- · -- ~~Gallons used= 1477.67 ga-ltons per month X 3 months 
... , .. 
1359.32 
50.35 loads 
4491.22 gal ~ 'f-,l<llJ. 
341 gal 
1477.67gal 
- ·· · -~.oi gal ~ 
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DATE:: ll/09/12 
1"1M£; 6:5! ai!l 
::-N-11H\CT 
!'l<IHE:l.ANll COO&llRATIVES - L!,WlSTON, IO HL1VE>+ 
S}ILE;S - By ITBM NO. Cl'l/CUST DESCf') BY DES LOC 
SORT: DOC WC/ ?Cl\'l' /l'l'EHi!(DES LCC 
:lllAN'HTY & l?CR UNIT /\MOUNTS ARE'. SHOWN !'SR $ELLING tJN!T OE' MEA.SUR!c: 
PAGE: 
DOC DOCUHE: ITf,11 AC'I'IVJTY!TBI, BILL/R BlLL/RE:HIT ~· DSSfIMT QTY WIT TOTAL. 
Loe 1,<Ul.ffiSR l:IDMBER -~!ON -. --ll.l\He:-! _MME _ro_ DESCRll'TIO~-- _rres_nEsi:R. ---!JOH ------Pl<YCE _______ P!l!C:O: __ 
TGS !ll0S9 000000$128 07/0S/l.2tt20ISS CL LSUL, l(H!032 W/\LCO rnc. 130.0000 ·000 OOOMETER GA.LS :,.59000 2620. 70 
TGS lrl225 0000005128 07/12/12J2DitS CL LSULf 109032 WALCO !NC. 684.00aO 000 O!lO!lETER G/l.LS 3.61000 2469.24 
TGS I11342 000000512$ 07/19/l2*2D!ES CL LSULr 108032 Wl\LCO !Ne. 835.1000 000 OllOWZTE:R GALS 3.65000 30$0.3L 
TGS Ill~6G 0000005128 07/26/12H20!ES CL LSULf 108032 WALCO INC. 801.0000 
TG5 Il159l 0000005128 Q8/02Jl2J20I£S CL LSULf 108032 WALCO INC. 
TG5 Ill742 0000005128 0$/09/l2JZPIES CL ,.SULF 100032 W1'.LCO INC. 
TGS Irl862 0000005129 08/l5/!2f2Dl£S CL !.SULE' 108.032 .W/U.CQ ·lNC, 
TG5 -lr l 991 0000005128 08/22/12120:tts CL LSUU' 11)8032 WAL0:> INC. 
TGS II2107 0000005128 08/2~/l21ZOIES CL LSOLr· 108032 w.iu.co INC. 
·-res H2204 ooOOC0:,128 09/03/l2itoIES CL !$OU' 108032' WALCO INC. 
TG$ U2264 0000005128 09/01/l2G2PU'.S CL LSlJLf 10~0\2 AALCO INC. 
TG5 1!2362 0000005128 09/13/12fZDIES.CL'LSfJL~·l08032 IIJ\LCO lNC, 
TG5 !!2448 00000051;8 09/l9/l2f2!)!SS <::L.L!IU~,: ·l080;'l2. ID\l.CO INC .. 











000 O!Y,lMSTER GAt,S 
ooo·ooom;rER Gl\.tS 
000 OOOl{!;TE:R GALS 
000 OPONETER GhLS 
000 OOOME:TER GALS 
000 QllC1,IETER GALS 
000 O~T.:;l'GJI.LS 
000 ODOMµER ·. ~ 
00 0 OllOMETSR Gll.t.S 
000 000!:!F-TE:R GALS 
000 ODCJMETER GA.l.S 
3,12000 2979. 12 
3,85000 2902.13 
). 95000 3285. 61 
3.9,000 2719 -.45 
4 .14000 3833.64 
~ .16000 3055.:H 
~ .16000 3219.!!4 
4,2QQ(IO :609 ,02 
(.25000 3391. so 
4 .19000 3668. 16 
4.lE;QOO . 3662.43 
'!GS. ll.:?606 _OOQ()~Q512€l 0~/28/itliZ(ll:1'S .CL ~tµ;r' 108032 WAf.CO INC. . . . S(.8.-.;!000 000 O~E:t~ QU.S. . L 16000 2114. 11 ..j . .! 
..... ,!?R!ME;umt:.~ool'-GIWiG!WILLC:. !I) •• llULl(.!>ls'!' •. l,,O\ll!J't'ROL ••• )7E'.l:RO. -. l;!,q'.,EAA.oIE:s,:i:. ••• t120I.:e:S.CL.LSU!,o-.no/!b •••••••••• , ••...•••.••••. , 3. 
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DATE: 11/09t12 
TlHt: 5;51 am 
PRIMEt/\1:10 COOPBAATIVES - LEWISTON, ID ++W:VB++ 
SALES - BY ITEM NO,{W/CUST DESCe, Bi DES LOC 
C-N-!N-ACT SORT: llOC Ll)C/P,--..AT/!TEMi/OES UJC 
Q!,IP.!11'!TY & E'ER mnx AfiOUN s AAE SHOWN PER SEU.ING QUIT OF M£.l\SURE 6:ctM; I ~M 4-J~rvrTYITEM t!ILL/R !lll'.,L/REHIT TAANSAC'l'tON DSSTrAAT Ql'.r UNIT 'l'OTAL 
\ ---t ::: :::s~~:-:::~:;~;,::s:::!:~;;-:;:-:~ r:~:~cmnou ____ -~:--:::-:::::;~-:------;~ ::::-------
3
::~::--
~13021 0-000005128 08/17/12!.S CLEM D!ESU 108032 W~l,CO !NC. 97.1920 000 OOOME!ER GALS 4.05000 396.06 
'fG6 Sl:J264 0000005128 08/lS/lZLS CLSAA D!SSllL 109032 rlAl,C(l rnc. 
1'G6 Sl.3267 0000005126 08/18/lns Cu:!\!! DIESEL 108032 w;.!.CO me. 
~G6 813552 0000005128 08/20/lZLS C1~ DIESEL 108032 WALCO INC. 
TG6 B13186 OOOC005128 OS/2l/12LS CLEA!< fiIESEL 108032 W/\LCO INC. 
TGG B14016 000u0Q5128 08/22/12!:.S CLEM DIESEL 108032 WAI.CO INC, 
TG6 614227 0000005128 08/23/12LS CLE:l\.R O!ESEL 108032 WA!.CO INC. 
'fG6 614431 0000005128 08/24/12::.S CJ:,EM DIESEL 108032 IQ.Leo INC. 
1:G6 B1469B 0000005120 08/25/lZLS Cl.SAR DIESEL 1080~2 W.l\LCO !NC, 
~G~ 615001 0000005128 08/27/lZLS C1'.£l\R OlSSEt 1Q8032 W1'LCO INC. 
TG6 815224 oooooos12a 08/28/l2LS CLEAR. PlES&L lOSOJ2 Wl\l.CO INC. 
TG6 815447 0000005128 08/29Jl2LS Ctf:l\R ClESSt 108032 1/J\LCO !N9, 
TG6 al56.l5 0000005128 08/30/l2LS CLE:l'IR D!tSEJ., 10$032 WALCO, me. 
. _ 'l'_G6 .. ~1591.~ o_o_oooo_s_1:_2_s_o.31J11_12Ls CLEAR_ 01.ssu. 1oao::s2 ~o rnc. 
TG6 816136 000000£,128 08/31/l2LS Cl.E;AR DIESEL 108032 WALCO INC. 
TG6 816266 COC00051Z8 0S/0l/12LS CLE!Afl: D!ESEL 108032 WALCO INC. 
TG6 816681 OOOOOOS128 0!}104/1.<LS CLE:l\R O!SS:6L 108032 WALCO IHC. 
TG6 816699 0000005128 09/04/12LS CLEM on::set HJ.8032 WALCO INC; 
TG6 816930 000000$128 09/05/12LS CL£AA DIESEL 108032 WA!.CQ I~C. 
TGl'i Bl 71'.H 0000005128 09/06/12LS Cu:M DIESEL 108032 wiu:.co INC. 
TG6 81.7344 0000005L28 09/07 /12:t.S C!.E:l\R o.u:s.sL .1080~2 WAf,CO 'rnc •. 
TG6 817618 0000005128 09/09/l2LS ~LeAA OIE~~L 108032 \!ALCO INC •. . . . ·. 
TG6 $17657 0000005128 09/M/l2LS CLEA11. otese:i; 10$032' WJ\LCO we. 
~G6 Bl7912 0000005128 09/10/12LS Cu:Al\ O!ESSL iosoi2·wJU,CO !NC. 
TG6 s1aHo oooooos12s 09111112LS ·cLE.AA. oiEsE:L 101,032 wAI.co rnc. 
TG& Bl8290 0000005128 09/ll/12LS Cti:AR DIESSL' 108032 WAL~ ~NC, 
TGt a1aJ54 oooooos12a 09112112ts CL!:J\R on.sit. 1000:,2 !liu.co we. 
TG6 81$561 0000005128 09/13/12!.S CLSlll\ O!eGEL 108032.WAtCQ lUC. 
TG6 918771 0000005128.09/14/lZLS CLeAR' DIESEL 1oao32'w.iu.co !NC, 
TG6 Bl9007 0000005128 09/1S/l2LS CLt'.Al! 0!£SEL 108032 W\.LCO me. 
TG6 819318 0000005128 09/l7/t2LS G.\'.l::AJ< DXESEt 108032 WALCO INC. 
TG6 Bl956J 000000$12S 09/lB/12LS CLEAi\ OIE~EL 108032 WAJ,CO lNC. 
TG6 81961.6 0000005128 09/19/12!,S CLSAR O!&SEL 105032. Wl\LCO lNC, 
TG6 Bl9767 0000005128 09/19/12LS CL!:AA D!ESS:L 108032 !/ALCO, me. 
TG6 e1~sa4 000000512a 09120112ts CLEAl< orssEL 1oso32 WAI,CO tNc. 
7G6 B20222 0000005.129 09/21/12.LS CLSAR Pn:dj,;L lOil.032 Wl\LCO !NC. 
TG'.6 B20Ul OO()MOS12B C9/i2/12LS Cl,V,R DIES!::'!, 10.8032 ~CO !NC. 
· TG6 a20691 ooooo.os12a os>H112r,s c~ ·01:'e:sii:1.. 1oeo'.:l2 w.M,co !NC. 
rG6 B20698 0000005t28 09/24/l2LS CLZ/IR DIESEL ioeo32 WALCO !NC. 
·-rc6 a2ons OO()OOOS12s 09/25/12LS cw:AR o;ESEL 1o~on ·wAI,Co me. 
7Gl5 821163 0000005128 09/26/l2LS CU;AA OtES!:L 10803'2 WALCO !NC. 
"2$6 5113.-;1 OOO(r005i28 09i2~J/12LS Cl.EAR D!_ESE!.i 103'032 WAI.CC :n:c. 
'!Go B2lSS4 GOOOOOS128 09/28/l2LS CLE:AA DU:SEL l08032 WALCO l~C. 
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Exhibit P 004 
DATE: 11/()91'12 
TIMS·: 6:51 am 
PRIMELAND COOPERJI.T!VES - L~WISTON, tO ++LIV~++ 
:SJ\U:S - SY l'.l'EM NO. (W/CUST D$SC?) BY DBS LOC 
2 
~' '"'""' ~- ,,, ,,,u,, w,, ,, ,_.,,, 
{ ~,==_-· _____ :::::~,,:~s:: ...... ,, _____ :::;;,,.,: =/::::_,,,,oo § ."'._:::;::~~-------'.~~--- G:;;; -
~()2992 0000005128 Q'l/()Ul:ZLS CI,E.llR PU:$EL 108032 WALCO !NC, 91-0l:?0 000 OOOMEtE:a Gi\LS '.l.59000 n.;. 73 
TG6 .,?\.03208 0000005128 07/02/12LS CLEM DIESEL 108032 WJl!.CO INC. ()3.0140 000 000l'll::7E:R g;J:.s :3.5\lOOO 333.<a2 
TG6 A03276 0000005128 Oi/03/12LS CLE.l\ll DfESEL 108032 WALCO INC. 89.5000 000 OOOMS7ER Gl>.LS 3.5~000 3~1.31 
TG6 A034S2 0000005128 07/(\3/1:21$ CLE.AA OIESr::L 108032 l,!Af.CQ :we. 69. 6690 oco ClX:i-!ET,:R GALS 3.5~000 321. 9l 
TG6 A0389S 000000Sl2S 07 /Q6/12LS CLE:l\R DIESEL 1060'..12 wf,.LCO me. 8'.l. ~soo 000 000!-IE'l'!:R GAf,$ 3.59000 301. 52 
TG6 A03932 000000Sl2S 07/06/1.2!,S CLEAR OIESE.L 106032 W)U.CO !NC. OQO ODOl<ET!:R GALS 3.59000 299.29 83.36!:!0 
TG6 J\04208 000000$l28 01/07/121.S CLEJ\ll. DIEStL 109032 lll\I.CO !NC. 000 OOOMET!:R GALS J,59000 298.00 83.0090 
103.5850 TG6 MHB5 0000()05128 01 /09/l2LS CLEAR DlESEL 108032 WALCO me. 000 000!-1£T!iR Gl>.tS 3. ssooo 37 L &7 · 
TG6 A04562 oooooos12e 01/D9/l2LS CL£AR DIESEL 108032 WI\LCO INC. 000 OOOXETEll GAI.S 3.59000 280.39 • 76,1040 
91.9690 TG6 A04903 0000005128 Oi/10/12LS CL.E:AR D!S:SlsL 1080:l:2 WAI.CO INC. 000 OOOMET!:R GALS 3,61000 332,01....:_ 
TG6 A04984 0000005128 07/11/lZLS CLE:AA DIESEL 108032 WALCO IOC, 
TG6 A052l3 0000005128 07/12/12LS CL!u'\R DIESEL 108032 W/\1,CO INC. 
TG6 A05465 0000005128 07/l3/12LS CL.!:AA DIESEL 108032 'ii/ALCO INC. 
TG6 n05606 0000005128 07/l3/12LS ~ D!ESEL 108032 llALCO !NC. 
_!.~~.c'!Q~pg_QOOOO.Q;,U£J_01('.nfl2LS.CLMJ< DIESEL 1080.~2.i::~~O n,c. 
TG& A05821 0000005126 01/14/12~ CLE:AA DIESEL 108032 WAI.CO Ille, 
TG6 A06064 000000Sl28 07/l6/12LS Cr.eAR O!ESEL 108032 IU>.LCO !NC, 
TG6 A06065 oooooos12a 01/l6/12LS CLe.i>.P. OI1i:SEL 108032 WALCO lNC. 
TG6 l'.06284 000000512B 07/11/lZLS CLEM DIO:SEL 1080.'.)2 WAl,CO rnc. 
TG6 A06531 000000512$ 01/l9/l2LS Cl.EAR DIESEL 108032 WALCO INC, 
TG6 AOSS38 0000005128 07/lB/12LS Cl,8Af\ DIESEL 108032 WAI.CO INC. 
TG6 A06759 0000005128 07/19/12LS CLBJ\R D!ESEL 108032 WAI.CO !NC. 
TG6 A06983 0000005128 07/20/l2LS CLEAA D!ESJ;:L 108032 WAJ'-CO INC. 
TG6 A07190 000000~l28 07/20/l2LS CLEAR DIESEL 108032 WAI.CO lNC. 
~G6 A0725S 0000005128 07/2l/l2LS CLEAi\ otESEL l08032 WALCO INC. 
TG6 A07561 0000005128 07/23/l2LS CLEAR DIESEL 108032 WALCO INC. 
TG6 A0783S 000000~128 07/24/12LS CtSAA DIESEL 108032 WJ\LCO INC. 
TG6 A07837 0000005128 07/24/12LS CL!;;AR O!ESEL 108032 WA!..CO' lNC. 
TG6 A0604S 0000005128 07/25/12!.S CL&Ml. D!&SEL 1080$2 Wl\LCO lNC. 
TG6 A08ll4 0000005lZ8 01/15/121,S CL!':AR DIESSL 108032 WALCO INC. 
TG6 A0825S 0000005128 01/26/llLS Cl:£.!\l\ DlESSL 108032 WJ\l.CO !NC, 
TG6 A08503 0000005128 01/21/12LS CLE!\R D!SSSL 108032 WN..CO INC. 
TG6 A0815S oooooosi2a 01/28/121.S CL!:AR PIESE!. 108032 WJ\!.CO INC. 
TG6 A0906l 0000005128 07/30/l2LS CLE:AA DIESEL 108032 WllLCO !NC. 
TG6 A09278 0000005128 07/31/l2LS CLr::AA DIESEL 106032 WALCO I~C. 
TG6 A09448 0000005128 Q7/31/l2LS CLEAR D!ESEL 108032 WAI.CO r~c. 
TG6 A09515 0000005128 08/0l/l2LS Ct&I\R OIES£L 108032 WALCO INC. 
TG6 A09754 0000005128 08/02/l2LS C!ZM DISSEL 108032 Wl\.LCO r~c. 
TG6 A1016S OOOOOOS,28 08/03/12LS Ci:.V\R DIESEL 108032 wiu.co !NC. 
TG6 AlOZGS 000000Sl28 08/04/12!.,S C!.EAR DIESEL 108032 NALCO r~c. 
TG6 Al0583 0000005128 08/06/12!..S CLZ!\R OIESEL 108032 WAI.CO INC, 
TG6 910818 0000005126 08/07/lZLS Ct~'\11. D!SSEL 108032 Wl\.LCO l~C. 
TG6 810993 000000512e 08/01/12!.,S CLE:AR OIE:SSL 108032 WJU.CO tNC. 
TG6 Bll204 000000512B 08/0B/12!.S CL;u>.R DIESEL 108032 WALCO INC. 
TG6 811465 OOG0005129 08/09/12!..S CLEl\11 DIESEL 109032 WAI.CO rNC. 
TG6 Bll135 OOOOOOS12S OB/l0/12LS CLSAR D1ES£L 108032 W/\LCO INC. 
TG6 B}1&60 0000005128 08/11/12!..S CLf:AR 0!£$f.L 108032 llALCO INC. 
TG6 512113 0000005128 08! 1J/12r,s Cl.£1\R DrS:SE:L 108032 'NALCO WC. 
TG6 812115 0000005128 08/13/lZLS CLEN\ O!ESE:L 108032 WALCO INC, 
TG6 Bl2J48 0000005128 08/14/12LS CLE..l\R DIESEL 108032 Wi\l,CO INC, 
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Exhibit P 005 

STATE OF fDAHO 
of Idaho 
OCTOBER SESSION fOURTH TERM DAV 
11:00 a.m. The board convened with Commissioners Skip Brandt and Jim Chmelik and Kathy 
Ackerman, Clerk present. James Rockwell is absent. 
The meeting opened ;.vith the Pledge of Allegiance. 
11:00 a.m. Molly regarding claims FY2012 
Current Expense $ 23,078.18 
Airport $ 1,630.22 
District Court $ 3,139.27 
Indigent ,::. 11,704.74 y 
Search & Rescue $ 4,844.00 
Snowmobile 25-8 $ 10.19 
Total Expenditures $ 88,465.94 
FY2013-Claims 
Current Expense $ 28,771'.13 
Airport $ 26,779.75 
District Court $ 2,015.82 
Indigent $ 614.70 
SoHdW:aste $ 108.36 
Total Expenditures $ 308,032.89 
County Road and Bridge "' 22,658.15 ~ 
Emergency Communication $ 2,909.66 
Title m-New $ 169.05 
Appraisal· $ 776.47 
Noxious Weeds $ 17,546.01 
County Road and Bridge $ .• . 6,569.19 
Emergency Communication · $ · 125.94 
Title !H Forest-New $ 239,432.65 
Junior College $ 3,250.00 
Search & Rescue $ ·. 365.35 
Brandt moves to approve payment of claims for fY2012 and FY2013. Chmelik seconds. Motion 
carries with all in favor. {Rockwell absent} 
11:15 a.m. Bid opening for Juvenile Probation vehides- 2000 Dodge Caravan: Mike Zehner-
$952, Jeremiah Crane-$1,542.87. Chmelik moves to accept the bid from J. Crane for the Dodge 
Caravan. Brandt seconds. Motion carries with a!I in favor. 2001 Subaru: Christy Raup-$5000; 
Abagail Hudson-$4,600; Katrina WiHiams-$2,500; Mike Zehner-$3, 701; Nancy Davidson-$4,525; 
Jeremiah Crane-$1,552.42; Rick Simler-$3,500; Orvil Martin-$4,500. Chme!llk moves to accept 
the bid from Christy Raup. Brandt seconds. Motion carries with ail in favor. 
11:30 a.m. Brandt moves to go into !ndigent proceedings pursuant to IC 31-874. Chmelik 
seconds. Rolf ca!i-Distrkt 1 & 3 in favor. District 2 is absent. 
1-Approval, 1 Denial, 1 Suspended/Toiled, 2-N1, 1 release-Nl, 2-Uens, 1-Uen Release 
11:50 a.m. End Executive Session 
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1:0G_p.m. The Board reconvenes. 
Penny Casey, Idaho County Genealogv Society, requests the duplicate copy of the microfilmed 
tax records. These Jre in the vault in the basement and are an additionai duplicate copy-
discussion. Brandt moves to approve request. Chmelik seconds. Motion c;;itries with a!! in 
favor. 
Order for Cancellation signed-$871.40 
. 1:30 p.m. Brandt regarding opening for a janitor-proposes that the positions be trimmed to two 
. 30 hours positions, with an addftfona! 3 hours per week added aiternate!y for providing 'on earl' 
availabflity-discussion. Ackermcn will come up with an ad with a deadline for resumes of 
November 5. 
2:00 p.m. Gene Dand!lker, Doumecq Highway District regarding agreementthatthey have had 
.with the County-they have purchased a new road grader and feel that things are working weH-
... will report back after meetings in Sun.Valley. Mike Cook<1dvises that Gene Meinen has 
• ... received a few negative comments-Gene could not be here today. Dand!iker advises that he 
..... · · would like. t.o hear these comments-will work with Meinen on this. Cook regarding the decision 
-.· .• / • of the Commission last week to extend the contract for the first quarter of FY2013~J,e will look 
,it his again later. .. . . ' ·.. . . . . . . ' . . 
. . . . : . ' 
.. ·. 2:15 p.m. Commissioner Rockwell arrives at meeting. 1<i~I< MacGregor regardingp~operty of Joe 
· · ... •., ···. Wilson .at Adams Camp-Mr. Wilson wants to separate o~t .5 acre from his property in order to 
· leave it to someone in his will-doing this ,..viii kick in th~SUbdivislon Ordinance-':he is ,requesting 
a variance, Brandt questions whether or not there is road access if the split is made-discussion. 
Macgregor will get a better map from mapping department and have Mr. Wilson fill out an 
application for variance-rescheduled for November .6 at 2 pm. 
2:30 p.m. Brandt regarding continued solid waste discussion. Robert Simmons provides 
information regarding fuel surcharge figures. Brandt provides information r,egarding existing 
Walco contract and current bid in comparison with the bid proposal from Simmons Sanitation-
Brandt advises that he used the figure for foe! surcharges that were provided by Marietta 
Holman as an estimate for the fuel surcharg~ component of the Simmons bid to arrive at the 
comparison provlded-dlscussion. Brandt advises that the bid figures are in, lout the question 
remains regarding a transfer station In the area-discussion. Marietta Holman regarding bid 
process-feels that it was unfair-MacGregor advises that he feels the bid process was fotiowed 
and 'Nas fair-agreed that the Commission shoufd go forward with negotiations with the 
apparent !ow bidder, Rockwell regarding letter from Wa!co attorney, Dennis Charney-Rockwell 
advises that recycling component saves Wa!co monev-Patrid: Holman advises that this would 
only apply if the contract was based on tonnage-reiterates that \Vaka will r.ot include a 
provision for recycling allowance. Chmelik questions Simmons regarding hls view of recycling-
Simmons advises that he is expecting certified clocumentatlo11 from the recyders regarding the 
amount removed from the waste stream. Chmelik regarding the foe! surcharge not being 
4ZJ te 
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-,-----------------"·, .... __ 
adqressed in the original Simmons bid-Commission fs knowledgeable that fuel surcharges are 
incurred-did r.ot need to have that figure pointed out~advises that Wako opted to go for a 5% 
yearly cost of living increase rather than the CPi increase and the fuel surcharge rate. liod<.wel\ 
advises that the nul)1bers for the yearly guaranteed 5% increase will result in an additionai 
$640,000 in the 10th year of the contract. Chmelik moves to enter negotiations with the 
apparent \ow bidder, Simmons Sanitation. Rockwell seconds. Motion carries with all in favor. 
Discussion wm be continued to 3:15 p.m. next week. 
Rockwell moves to approve the minutes of the October 16 meeting, Chmelik seconds. Motion 
carries with afl in favor. 
Approval of hiring of .mi Bruegeman as a new Motor Vehicle Clerk at $10.88 per hour effective 
November 5, 2012. . . . . . 
A.pproval of pay increase for Gwen Swanstrom to $12.46 for merit. 
Approval of pay increase for Linda Arnzen to $12.46 for promotion to the position of property 
supervisorin the Assessor's Office. 
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STATE Of !DAHO 
County of Idaho 
OCTOBER SESSION FOURTH TERM DAY 
11:00 a.m. The board convened. with Commissioners Skip Brandt, James Rod<'-t.Je!t and Jim Chmelik and Kathy 
Ackerman, Clerk present. 
The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Brandt moves to go into Indigent proceedings pursuant to IC 31·874 .. Rockwell seconds. Roll call. 
. . 
1-,a.pprov:al, 2 Denial, O SUspended/Tolled, 2-Nl, 0 rel~ase-Nl, 2~lleris, (}lien Release• 
11:17 a.m; End E~ecutive5ession 
Mike Cook regarding airport opdate-outiines.revenue and e~penditures fo/2011 and 2012i •• (:ook had a 
telephonic conferenc:e.with.the FAA regarding future developm~nt at the,airportto ir1clu.d~ a, newrunway-
they3re preparing a grant application for th~s~wHI require a rnatco.of7% from theCountv-:-suggests utiilz:ing 
othef available, sources to develop a fund to meet this match-dfscusiion; Rockwell rnoves to.establish a fund 
for the ·pu~pose of gront match funding for airpprtprojects. Cbm~lik s~conds,: MotJ911:carr.ieswith all fn favor. 
Cook questions claim.for repairs to Purdy Road.that.came out ofAi,q;iort budget-:discusston.•,. · 
Cook.rigardingli;port Development Board-prop.oses Melisa B:a~:-discussion. ~II vvm c:nslder other 
possibl!ities for th;s position. 
Cook regarding Manning Crevasse Bridge-Federal lands Access Program takes the place of Federal Forest 
Highways and wiH require a county match of 7% in order to take maintenance/jurisdiction of this bridge-Cook 
and Meinen have been involved in discussions regarding this-they .have conveyed that our interest is in 
maintaining access for activities up river, net in having any jurisdiction over the bridge; 
11:54 a,m. Brandt regarding bid for new server-after review a new bid was propose·d that will be less and 
provide more. Rock-Ne!! moves to approve new bid of $6185.28. Chmelik seconds. Motion carries with a!i in 
favor, 
12:00 p,m, Break for lunch. 
1:0D p,m, The Board reconvenes. 
Jim Gorges regarding estimate for completion of the Search & Rescue building-discussion, Gorges advises that 
finishing the hath rooms in the building made it much more usable-they are ven; happy with the building and 
cornpietion ls at a good stopping place for now. Final completion will be put on hold for the time being. 
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1:14 p.m. Rochve!l moves to approve the minutes of the October 23 meeting. Chmelik seconds. Motion 
carries with all in favor. 
> 1:17 p.m; Brandt regarding negotiations with Simmons Sanitation- bid for contract was $77;202 for servicing 
>\ existing Walco dumpster sites with a 4500 ton cap, plus a fuel surcharge for a total average of $82,331.49 per 
month. Robert Simmons provides letter from bank regarding their financial. standing-also provides a letter 
outlining plans for a transfer system that would provide service to the Grangeville area, with other areas 
coming on board in the future-discussion.· Rockwell questions, the tonnage cap-Simmons is willing to move the 
·· cap up. to .Walco' s annual average of 4632 tons; Chmelik questions what provision there i.vp1.lld be .for 
apptlam::eS'-dtscussion. Chmelik questions repayment of tabor. costs due to Walco for th1rcoosolidation efforts 
in the. Riggins area-Simmons advises he feels. he cou!d pay half of these fees without significantly impacting the 
initial c,3pital outlay he ls anticipating. MacGregor questions regarding whattype of container S','Stem would 
/, be envisioned for the Grangevme area-Simmons advises it would initially be roll-offs with no separation. 
{ .Discusiion regarding forming a task force to look at dumpster coris6Ht!atiorJ1 on the. Pra.Jrie-we will put this in 
p:the paper and see who might be interested .in ,helping .. Simmon,s can havejnfofcir:taskforce consideration by 
}\:nextWceek-discussion :v-,1i\l.pe,c:qntinu~ci ~i:Jl'lg(_l~)(t,0.1'=~i.ng.,. .• ' '' - . :.:, ...• .. 
:!:·::/·::>\·:J;.'/;.:?/:);)i:I:(:·).;/:.(.\\\.:;:.:,.:\::-:·\\\}I\\:/:i:·?:.\:l/'.\)?{;·;.-:·:!:;:;:\;\·'.?//:}:/t\].\·:i·::j\ ::.-?:':\')):/:_).?>:: -:::t:::~:·:·l:.:?=·:::::rYr?·!:::·.::·:'. 
,,·:;·;,:_:;:,::;_;·,:.:.::); .. .=;=.~:\f,-;.:-it,_.:;;~::<:::,::.;:.:;:.·,,· 
2: 10 p~m. Chmelik moves to accept airport ground lease ren~w.a! with Sho~~lters~ Rockwell s~conds .. Motion 
carries with a inn favor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. ·-.:·:: :_. . .· ... · .· ·.·.: .. 
2:1.SJ.m.Br~ak until 3 p.rn. < 
3:00.p.·~/J(Jhn.·Hucki,·,~tton~ey··representing C~r! Smid; regarding·;ituatio~r·on Frencn.•creek···Road-pro~ides 
surnman/Gf his understanding of road o~nership, easements and.maintenance of theroad~asks for the 
position of the Commission on this matter. Brandt regarding the position of the County-contract covered 
mafr1terrance, not repairs. Meinen regarding the agreement that existed at the time of the,inddent-advises 
that he appro~ched Payette NF regarding submitting this repair. for RAC ~onsiderati-on ;arid they dld not 
respond in time to put the project forward for consideration. MttcGregor questions regardi~g the permit 
process for the hydro·plant-discussion. Mr; Hucks questions whether or not the County Is leaving this to them 
deal with or whether we are willing to work towards a resolution-discussion. Mr. Hucks proposes attending 
the meeting set for the Payette NF next week. 
Order for cancellation signed-$892.74 
Order for cancellation s.igned-$1078.52 
3:44 p.m. Meeting adjourned. 
_ _....,_ 
ChairmanD-,/ {,;r: ,,/;?1:-_,,,)-~-~~"'-+·;.._<-.;;;·~-~{""".,_:r"--tu'--'•. ·.7¼P-'J_···,_vi...:;:'--s;../_Ll~(:c;;,fl:.::.' .,ct..,:;,tu..;......v""" 
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STATE 0-F IOAHO 
Cow1ty of Idaho 
NOVEMBER SESSION flRSTTERM DAY 
10:15 a.m. The board convened with Commissioners Skip Brandt and Jim Chmelik and Kathy Ackerman, Clerk 
present. James Rockwell wili be late. 
The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegfance. 
James Zehner regarding personal property th,at was assessed to Darrel Cox-propertv was destroyed in the 
Sheep flre~amounts to a reduction of $144.Sfrto total tax bill. Chmelik moves to cancel tax. Brandt seconds. 
Motron carries With al! in favor. 
10:30 a.m,JerryZtl(nalt regan:ling cost projecti'dhs on the War Eagle Repeater Site~presents data sheet on 
projectedrevenu~s and expenditures for the Emergency Communicationsfom:i~discussion regarding 
permitting Pr ace~$ ~nd costs for next generati~n equipment. Zumalt questions what the, <::ounty's position is 
on developJngthfs:siteJfhe.can put togetherf~~!Jing~<::ommission would.like more information on the costs of 
next gen,eratiooiq4lprn~nfwm discuss furth~nvh.en.we have more concrete numbers on equipment. . 
10:35 ,Lm. Com01i$si6ner kockwell prese~t_;: Fi; : ..• 
11:00 a.m. Vern Me;er regarding repairs to,~h~Jloor that need to be made in the Jury Room-toilet leaked and·. 
damaged the f!'ocir~le;akhji riot been rep:afr~ci{Coriimission lnspe~ts damage. Rockweii moves to repair leak 
only and ha~e\Ni!Hartls ass€!SS floor damage .• Brandt seconds. Motion carries with all in favor. 
. . . " 
Rockwell moves to approve the minutes of the October 30 meeting.· Chmelik seconds., Motion carries with all 
in favor. ..... . .·. . 
·: . : :· ·: . 
Approval of lesta Zelinski as :seasonal emp!oy~e inthe Treasurer's Office at $9.61 per hour. 
Order for Cancellation sfgned-$80.81. 
Order for Cancellation signed-$158.84. 
11:15 a.m. Ackerman regarding applicants for the Janitor position-we received 7 resumes-Commission reviews 
resumes. Chem!ik moves to interview three candidates, Nancy Walker, Roger Swanstrom & Patsy Nww!i on 
Thursday. Rockwell seconds the motion. Motion carries with aii ln favor. 
11:30 a.m. Brandt moves to go into indigent proceedings pursuant to !C 31-874. Chmelik seconds. Roll cail-alf 
in favor. 
1-.Approval, 2 Denial, 0 Suspended/Tolled, 4-Nl, 3 reiease-Nl, 4-Ll2ns, 3-Uen Release 
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11:55 a.m. EndlndigentSession~Break for lunch_ 
1:00 p.m: The Board reconvenes. 
Usa Klinger, Payette National Forest, regarding Warren transfer site-requests that the Commission contact 
Lakeshore Disposal to make sure the site is deaned up before Winter sets ln. 
Lisa Klinger and Jake Strohmeyer regarding French Creek Road situation-provide update on the position of 
Payette National Forest regarding the repairs of the road-they believe the damage was caused by the actions 
of landowner and therefore, there is no responsibility on the part of the forest for repairs. John Hucks, 
attorney for Carl Smid, advises that he has photos to prove that the damage was not due to the hydro-p!ant-
discussion. 
Strohmeyer regarding !.ettefsent by the CoriJrnission regarding the Master Agreement with the Payette for 
maintenance. Brandt advises that the Cominfssiori }s l~terested in continuing wlth maintenance-not 
interested in taking On jurisdictional responsib.ifities:· Cook regarding the language in the Master Agreement 
being clarified to outline specific responsibiUti€:S; Strohmeyer wm workout details of maintenance .... 
responsibilities v.rith Gene Mein~n-will restpr.e·lan~uage to specify Forest Service Ju.ris.diction Road; rath1::r than . 
'unresolved jurisdiction road' ... 
Kirk MacGregOr:regatdi~gsituatlon on smrd'~prop~rty-advises that the right of wav easement through Mr. 
Smld's property belongs to the forest Seryice ~nd therefore the.<:ounty has no responsibility. Strohmeyer •. . . 
advises:tliattheRS2477 asseri:iori'has ccirrtpli&ited the situ'ation~MacGregor advises that he feels Mr: Smid's·: ··. 
argument 1s i,Jith the ForestSetvice, Mr. Hucks: advises he feels both the Forest Service and the County are 
respons1ble pursuant to the agreement that was in place at the time of the. incident. Jim Kem regarding his 
efforts to get this taken care of-has been active!y:~vorking on this since March. Brandt reiterates that the 
County position iSone of maintenance. Br.in'4:lt suggests that both parties work tog,ether toward a resolution. 
Meinen requests that a new draft agreement be prepared by the Forest Service and they will begin working on 
an agreement thatis mutuaHy accli!ptable. · · 
1:48 p.m. Dick Wyatt and tvle Smith regarding grant application for ClearNater Water District. Rockwell 
questions costs to each resident-questions why wells are not just drilled-Wyatt advises that this will be a one 
well svstern, done because some existing wells do not have good quality water-discussion. Wyatt advises that 
the existing water system is under federal court order to upgrade-Smith advises that they have looked at ali of 
the options and maintaining the system is the best way to ensure fire protection, as well as water for their 
community. 
Brandt moves to approve grant appHcation. Chmelik seconds. Motion carries with Brandt and Chmelik in 
favor, Rockwell opposed. Mr. Wyatt will have the rest of the paperwork prepared and ready for signature. 
2:15 p.rn. Kirk MacGregor regarding variance for Mr. Wilson-he is not ready to proceed at this time. 
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2:15 p.m: Gene Meinen regarding draft letter to the Forest Service regarding repairs to the Crooked River 
Road. Commission signs letter. Meinen provides update on FEMA projects. Meinen questions when meeting 
!s on the Manning Crevasse Bridge~set up for November 15 at 9 am in the Commissh::mer's room-Chmelik plans 
on being in attendance. 
Simmons Sanitation, regarding specific duties that would be assigned to the Task 
force appointed by the Commission. Simmons advises that he has been talking witih both Latah and Nez Perce 
Counties regarding their collection practlces·dlscussion. Rockwell questions placement of ad for task force 
members-will be covered ~s a news article in this. weel<s Free Press. Brandt questions status of ccmtract-
Simmons wiH.have ~ draft available next week~will have his attorney work with Kirk MacGregor; Simmons •. 
regardingactualmileage to theirtransfer station-Cottonwood is three miles further to their location as it is 
the Wal~~ifr~r:Jtir.~cit~R.r:.,, . . . 
· ... · ... ::·::;·,·.--,-.·,:····:····:·:··:· . . -.... ··. ', . ·.· ..... . . 
U pdatedcdntract between klaho County and !nterrnountain Hqspital for the provision of mental health · 
services sjgned. •· • · · · · · 
2:54 p,m, Meeting,adjoumed ... 
. . .. . . 
~.:]~~~r~~-L\~i~~~j~~~~~~~~~~ 
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STATE Of lOAHO 
Count\t of Idaho 
NOVEMBER SESSION FOURTH TERM DAY 
9:00 a.m. The board convened with Commissioners Skip Brandt and Jlm Chmelik present Commissioner 
James Rockwell and Kathy f\ckerman, Clerk will be arriving shortly. 
The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Boa:rd af EejualizatiM for Sub-Roil Opens 
10:00 a.m. Commissioner Rockwell and Kathy Ackerman present. 
Discussion regarding upcoming Commission meetings with Christmas and New Year's Day botr1 falling on 
Tuesday;. Chmelik advises he ls unavailable on December 11~requests change to a different day that week. 
Meeting for the.week of December 10, wm be. held on Wednesday, December.12 as there are Indigent 
hearings already set that day. The Commission will meet on Mpnday, December.24 and Monday, 
oecember31 in order to make up for the holidays. 
11:00 a.m'. $yd regarding daims 
· Current Expense ·. $ 
.. Airport ·· . . $ 
District Court $ 
Title m forest-New $ 
Junior College $ 
Solid Waste $ 
Cons. Elections $ 
Snowmobile 25-A $ 
Snowmobile 25-B $ 
Total Expenditures $ 
. . . . .. ·· ... :\ .... ·.·.' .. : : 
37,746.80\·. · :: Co~nty Ro~d
0
a11d Bridge 
1,643 :ti3{ •. · ·.···• · • Emergency :a:i ~ m1.mication 
4,724.89 · · Preventive Haalth · · · · 
81,476.57 indigent 
1,250.00 ·. Appraisal,. •· 
16,861.29 ·• . Search & Rescue . 
41.11 . Noxious Weeds 
1,483.87 i: Waterways · 
10.00': .· .. 
184,038.2i · 
•" .. ;,. ....... 28;977.67 
: ,4: 
·> •4_;340.51 
$ 29,345.25 .. 





,:; .,. 837-52 
Rock,,vei! moves to approve the daims. Chmelik seconds. Motion carries with al! in favor. 
Chmelik moves to approve the minutes of the November 20 meetlng. Brandt seconds. Motion carries vt1ith 
Chmelik and Brandt in favor. Rockwell abstains as he was not present for that me•eting. 
Order for Canceiatlon signed-$796.42 
Approval of the hiring of Christopher vViHiams for an open patrot position in the Sheriff's Office at an annual 
salary of $30,633.64. 
Page 1 
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11:30 a.m. Brandt moves to go fnto Indigent proceedings pursuant to !C 31-874. Rockwell secor.ds. Roll 
call-District 1-yes, Dlstrict<2-yes, District 3-yes; · .·. 
1-Approval; 2 Denial, 1 Suspended/Tolled, s-r-n, 0 release-N1, 5-Uens, 0-Uen Release 
11:48 a.m. Break for lunch 
1:00 p.m. Jim Church and Susie Heckman, University of Idaho Extension, regarding Farm & Forest Fair-
present slide sho~with highlights from last year. They are looking at some changes to the program to 
ind~dea possibla,c:han~e of location to Grang~vil!e. The Commission allowed $2000.!ast year for this 
project-Church requests.support again this year. Biandt moves to allow$2.000 for the 2013 Farm & Forest 
Fair out of Old Title Ill f~nds. Chmelik seconds.: Motiontarries'withallin favor: 
1:30 p.m .. MikeCool<regardlng Resolution 118~ which set upth~A1rport DE:velopment Authority-expired· 
rec~ntly~he is recommending a. renewal or i::xtensi8n.' JV{O rnen,9er$ of the Autho,ri_ty w,ant to be off-Cook 
has.found .a replacerri\~nt. He.would recorrunend ShannoO:FtJchs fol'this position. Ackerman will.prepare 
an Up(fated Resolution for signature ;1tthE; ne)(t m~eti_~g; ,,,: . . . . . 
. Cook pr~;ents two iett~rs for: review-a !ett~r,ofsuppqrtf6~ ~h;:Blfy1 S,heep.flre ~~111Jg~ sale and a letter to 
the forest Service regarding Crooked River ~pad~cli~c~ssio~: L~tters signed:: . . . . 
. · Cook regarding briefirifi sheet he is working~~· l;th Jt~:~oi).i~d tene: Meinen regardingthe Manning · 
.. , Crevice {.3ridge~thi~wi(l.be.,:set:ttin wit'1the gr.ant/ft1ndi~gapJ)~if~ti~t1'.. C:opk reports ti1at 235;000 acres 
. burned ttiis'surrimer w'itlftotal suppi-EissiO\i costi 0($52 rhmidrt( Cobk aliti reports that greenhouse 
emissions are at 50 tons per acre as a re suit of a forest fire .. •· : '' ·. • ·.. . . . . .. 
2:00 p .m. Kathy Acki';:rman requests an early r:etease/Courthoos~ dosure for County empioyees on 
. Christmas Eve and New.Year's Eve. Brandt moves fo allowrelease/Caurthouse closure on December 24 at 
1 pm and on Decernhe~ 31 at 3 pm. Chmelik seconds: M6'tion:cardes ~ith all in fa·vor. . 
2:05 p.m. Brandt regarding Snowmobile Advisory Committee Agreement with the forest Service-discussion. 
Rockwell moves to approve agreement extending the agreement for one more ye,ar. Chmelikseconds. 
iV'!otion carries with a!lin favor. · · · · 
2:15 p.m. Susan Morris regarding request for homeowner's exemption-she believes that the forms were 
sent to the vvrong location. Zehner regarding the process for claiming the exemption-the exemption was 
not signed and returned, afthough they are signed up for 2013. Morris indicates that the problem she has 
is that the deadline for filing for the exemption is April 15, yet they were not notified that the deadHne was 
missed until it was too late. Zehner advises that tht! statute does not allow for him to allow the exemption 
after the deadfine, but the Commission does have the abiffty to cancel t;;ixes. Discussion. Rockweil advises 
that he does not believe that this can be cancelled at this point, as it hasn't be allowed for others in the 
same situation. 
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Zehner regarding request for canceiiation of solid waste fees for Fredrick West-discussion. Chmelik advises 
that we have an ordinance in place for this-feels we need to stick with what we h.,,ve established. Rockwell 
moves to take no action on the request. Chme!rk seconds. Motion carries with aH in favor. 
Zehner regarding fee increase for Access Idaho, the system that allows them to accept credit cards~fee is 
increasing to 3%, plus $1 per transaction. Agreement is actually with the County-Zehner requests 
reauthorization of agreement. Discussion. Brandt moves to approve additional $1 transaction fee. Chmelik 
seconds. Motion carries with al! in favor. Agreement signed. 
Brandt regarding solid waste-invites members of the audience to comment lf they wish. Phil 
Wimer regarding the dumpster near his house-the open top dumpster is a problern as it is always a mess-
there is plck up only once a week. Also, there is a gated dumpster a coupte of mi!,?s up the road-folks are 
using the open top near his house rather than utiltdng the gated area. Wimer requests that this be 
• addressed~Simmons advises that the dumpster in question ls on the list for rnmova!. lot Smith advises t 
·• he has contacted s~verar members of the Republican Central Committee and he feels that the Commission 
· has not fully investigated this situation-feels that we are getting less servlce for more money-advises that a 
. 5.% cost of!lvingincrease per year is excessive~ Simmi::msdarifies.th,:lt his .bid was for.a yearly CPI and fuel 
'. surcharge~simrrions addresses other concern$ such as consoHd~tion .. Brandt advises that this has been a 
long<process and that the Commission has worked diligently to try to address all of the concerns, maintain 
• service and afso keep costs down. Brandt reviews history of costs associated with Walco contract. Dave 
.Bodine, qUt!stions whether this will involve municipalities-advisedtl'lat it will not. l=tockweli advises that 
· · put .out for bid at Walcos request-also advises that c~nsolidation will work to streamline the 
BilJSpencer:questions how many dumpst1;:r:s are to be.c.onsolidated~Brandtac!vises 32 current 
to 8~12 sites.' s1inmons advis&§thattheyc6nsolidat~d 24 dumpsters in the,,w,u.;,rsi<>/ 
to 6 site:s~advlsedthat the pubtic has been supportive of this. em Spencer advises thst our current 
ordinance needs to be enforced and there would not be the issues with the unsightly dumpster sights. 
• Dave Bodine questions boundaries that will be•impacted-Simmons advises that they have put together a 
map of the area-wm work with task force members to see that all areas are coverE~d. Bodine questions if 
billing will still be paid through taxes-Ekandt advises it wm. · Spencer questions how appliances will be 
handled-Simmons advises that they are planning a once-a-month manned ro!l-off. Discussion, 
Brandt regarding draft contract-advises that we can make copies if needed. Simmons regarding draft 
contract-discussion and questions clarifying language~work session. Special meeting wlll be held on 
November 30 at 9 am for possible contract dosing~ 
.,,<:.-:·, .. , ... , ...• , 
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STATE OF iDAHO 
county of Idaho 
NOVEMBER SESSION i;!ovember 30, 2012 
9:00 a.m. The board convened with Commissioners Skip Brandt, James Rockwell and Jim Chmelik and Kathy 
Ackerman, Clerk present. 
The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
. .. 
Robert Simmons regarding final draft of contract-di_scussion. Brandt q~estions whetherthis;cqntract is the 
s:arne contract that was entered into with Simmons earlier this_vear with ;the exception of the prke and 
for.:ations~Simmons indicates it is. Page by page review of contract'withdiscussion. . . 
. . . -. . ,'. •', :: . .. 
. · 9:16 aJn; Chmelik moves to accept contract. 'iVith Simmons Sanitation,· Brandt secon1s/Motion carries with 
ail Jn favor: . . . . ..... 
. ·. Simmons regarding letter.to the editor in the io~al P?P~cexpre;:~ihfscortc~r~s abo~tth~rn being a Lewis 
...• Co~rity ~ompany; Sfmm;ns advisesthat whi!etheydoliv~JriL~'1is:t:ounty/thei)'.corripa~y has services half 
· .·. of 1d~ry~ County since the 1970' s-advises that Partsway ln Gr~rigeviii~'tsthelr main p~rts suppHer; as well as 
. Les Schwab as one of their tire suppiiers; . They currently ,empio•/i:ltfaho t~untyresidJnts and will continue 
. to iookatways to· .utilize businesses in the three .countie~ they;ervi~e~ld~h~~ le\i,is &:Cl~arwater County . 
. : Oiscussionfegarding notification to the medic:1 th~t wil_l,addn3~5';~mepfthec~ncern/people may have-
·. · Simnicinswm put together something. . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ·. 







SOLID WASTE AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
··--IDAH0·Gff6·'NFY,·I0AHO;--ANB-SIMM0l\'S-S-Ai'U-TArlON-SERVlCE,·1Ne:- ··------· 
THIS SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT CONTRACT (the "Contracl") is 
entered into the~ day of November, 2012. by and between the County of Idaho, a political 
subdivision of the State of Idaho, herein referred to as «county". and Simmons Sanitation 
Service, Inc., an Idaho corporation. herein referred to as "Contractor." Thi; effective date of this 
Contract shall be 1st day of January, 2013. 
RECITALS: 
\VHEREAS, pursuant to Idaho Code § 31-4404, the Cou.."lty is charged with the 
responsibility of maintaining and operating solid waste disposal systems and authorizes for the 
related services thereof to be provided by means of an exclusive franchis1~ with private persons 
or entities; 
WHEREAS, the County and Contractor have a long history of working toward the 
cotnm.on goru of providing the highest quality and most cost effective waste management 
services for the people of Idaho County. In furtherance of that common goal, the County and 
Contractor have negotiated, in good faith. this ongoing agreement for the c-ollection, handling, 
processing, transporting, and disposal of the waste from the designated areas of rural and non-
incorporated areas in Idaho County's solid waste; 
WHEREAS, the County finds thal it is necessary for the protection o:fpL1blic health, welfare 
and safety to enter into this Contract and that the Contractor shall have an exclusive franchise to 
collect, haul, and dispose all solid waste, from the designated areas of rural. and non-incorporated 
areas in Idaho County as set forth herein. · 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises set forth 
herein, the Contractor and the Cotmty hereby agree as follows: 
I. DEFINITIONS 
The definitions oftem1s used in this Agreement are as follows: 
l. l Definition of Terms. For the purpose of this Contract, the following terms, 
phrases and words shall have the following meaning: 
L 1.1 ''Construction and Demolition Waste" means wast~ building materials 
resulting from construction remodeling, repair or demolition operations. 
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L 1.2 "Green Waste" means, grsss dippings, garden wa;,te or other vegetable 
matter·tapaote of bemirtepfoc"essed-o-rteusetl:-·--- · ·· · -·· · ···- ·····-·--·-· ---··-··-···· · ·· · ·--- -- · - ·--· 
1.1.3 11Hazardous Materials" means any compound, mixture, substance or article 
which. is designated by the United States Environmental. Prot,ection Agency as a 
"hazardous substance" under 42 USC § 9601 and implementing federal rules or 
designated as a "hazardous waste" by the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 
(IDEQ) pursuant to the Idaho Hazardous Waste Management Act (HWMA) at Title 39, 
Chapter 44 and implementing rules. 
1.1 .4 11Household Waste" means any solid waste including garbage or trash and 
sanitary waste in septic tanks derived from households, hotels, motds, campgrounds and 
day use recreation areas. 
1. 1.5 "lnfectious Waste" shall mean any material, chemical, compound, 
mixture, substance, or article known to be infectious by the producer or which is designed 
by the United States Envirot1ment Protection Agency, other appropriate agency of the 
Federal Government, or the State of Idaho to be "infectious" as that term is commonly 
defined or defined pursuant to law. 
1. t.6 "Municipal Solid Waste" means household waste and other waste as 
defined by IDEQ Rules. 
U. 7 "Non-Municipal Solid Waste" means construction and demolition waste, 
v,rood debris and other inert wastes as defined by IDEQ rules. 
U.8 "Recyclable Materials" means,products or substances including, but not 
limited to, paper, cardboard, metal, aerosol cans, and plastics or other substances capable 
of being re-processed or re-used. For purposes of this Contract, Green Waste is not to be 
considered as Recyclable Materials. 
1.1.9 "Solid Waste" means garbage and tni.sh or other matter, sludge and other 
discarded solid materials, including materials which are recyclable. or compostable. 
Solid waste includes waste from residential, industrial, business, institutional and 
agricultural operations. In addition, solid waste may include de roinimus quantities of 
hazardous materials produced by households. 
l.1.10 "Transfer Station" shalt mean a facility or portion thereof where solid 
,vastes are transferred from a vehicle or container and subsequently transported off-site to 
another facility. A transfer station does not in-elude an authorized niral drop-box or other 
facilities where persons are authorized to store individual waste for ultimate collection 
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. __ and .. disposal. or . any__ other . facility. that stores solid_ waste_ ~~~~te~t A,t_.Qi~_f9-s:j_iity _fQ[ ____ . 
collectfon a.."1d disposal off-site. 
l. 1.11 "Wbite Goods" shall mean household and commercial appliances 
including, but not limited to, refrigerators, ranges, washers, dryers, etc. 
II. DURATION 
2.0 The term of this Contract shall be from January I, 2013, and shall tenninate ten 
years from that date. 
III. DUTIES 
3 .0 CoUection of Solid W astc. 
3.1 General Duty. The Contractor shall collect household and commercial types of 
solid w~'te from within those areas identified in Exhibit A, the "Service Arca") which arc 
deposited by users in a lav.ful manner. 
3 .2 Container Service. 
3.2.l Contractor will service four existing sites at Lucille, Riggins, Hammer 
Creek and PoUock respectively. Contractor will fence the Hammer Creek site by 
approximately January 31, 2013, weather permitting. In addition, and subject to change 
as set forth in paragraph 3.2.2 itlfrd, Contractor will service the sites identified on Exhibit 
B hereto. 
3.2.2 Contractor will construct consolidated fenced sites, at locations 
determined by the Contractor with advice and input from the County Commissioners and 
task force members from each of the immediate areas. Once the location of all container 
sites are established, the contractor will provide a new Exhibit B-1 showing the sites to be 
serviced from that time forward by Contractor. The new Exhibit B·l to this agreement 
,vill be provided by the Contractor to the county. From that point Contractor \vill have no 
further duty to service sites on the original Exhibit B but \vill be obligated to service only 
the sites identified on the new Exhibit B-1. Provided, however, that any site listed on 
Exhibit B that is not listed on Exhibit B-1 will be posted, at Contractors expense, not less 
than 30 days prior to the closing of such site, with signage directing users to the location 
of the consolidated site or sites available to such user. 
3.2.3. On<.:e Exhibit B-1 is added to the contract, Contractor Users are limited to 
depositing no more than one cubic yard of solid waste per week. The containers and sites 
shall be kept clean and in good working condition by Contractor. 
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3.3 Additional .Service. In addition to the above-described collection services, the 
Contractor shall provide collection services to everyone in the Service Area ·who volun.ta.rily 
contracts ,·vitb the Contractor for collection services by way of individual pickup, container 
service, or roll-off boxes for special jobs. The rates of such service shall be subject to 
negotiations between the User and Contractor subject to the User's right to appeal to the Board 
of County Commissioners regarding said rate. 
3.4 Records. The Contractor shall provide to the County on a;t least a monthly basis 
records of the tonnage of waste collected by Contractor from the designated areas of rural and 
non-incorporated areas in Idaho County. 
N. CONTAINERS 
4.1 Change in Container Sites. 
4.1. l The Contractor may make a -v.'ritten request 10 the County to remove and 
or change any container sites identified in paragraph 3.2 should ieircumstances change. 
Permission to remove and or change such sites shall not be unreasonably withheld by 
County. The County shall notify Contractor1 in writing, within 20 days of the wrirten 
request as to its decision to grant or deny the request. Should the County fail to issue a 
timely decision, then the request shall be deemed denied. 
4. l .2 Should there be an increase or reduction of container sites identified above 
for which either party deems a price adjustment should result, then the requesting party 
shall submit a ,,vrillen request for a meeting with the other party to discuss the. issue. The 
parties shall meet within 60 days of the meeting request. Should the parties not reach an 
agreement with regard to the issue, then the dispute is subject to binding arbitration 
pursuant to Section XIX hereof and either party may request arbitrnd:ion on that issue. 
4. 1.3 The County may request the Contractor, in writing, to add additional 
container location(s) which said request shall not be unreasonably denied by Contractor. 
The Contractor shaH notify the County, in writing, witbin 20 days of the written request 
as to its decision. Should the Contractor fail to issue a timely dedsion, then the request 
shall be deemed denied. 
4.2 Securing Container Sites. If a site established pursuant to paragraph 3.2 above can 
no longer be used through no fault of the Contractor then the Contractor cannot be held in default 
or breach of contract for failing to provide adequate coverage of the service area. The County 
shall assist the Contractor in finding an alternate site that is mutually agreeable to both parties in 
that general area. 
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4.3.1 The Contractor will keep container sites clean of d,ebris and other wastes 
to the best of their ability. If there is an excessive amount of waste on the grou11d (such 
as large piles of garbage, construction/demolition waste, appliances, yard waste, or other 
waste deliberately disposed of on the ground by User), then Contractor may seek 
compensation for the extra time and labor for clean-up costs. No compensation shall be 
allowed when the reason for the abuse is the result of lack of service. fn submitting 
requests for costs, the Contractor shall provide substantial photographic or other evidence 
of the area depicting the abuse and shall provide the County with nc0tice of the amount of 
time required to dean the site. The County shall be responsible for snow removal, weed 
removal, grading and gravel in the approaches and parking area container sites. 
Contractor shall be responsible: for snow removal, weed removal, grading and 1::,r:ravel 
inside the enclosure at each container site. 
4.3.2 Contractor owns and will repair or replace as ne,;essacy all dumpsters. 
County wi!I repair or replace the fencing enclosing each site provided, however, that 
contractor will perform routine and minor maintenance on the fencing. 
4.4 Prior to the removal of any dumpsters from a particular location, the Contractor 
shall provide reasonab]e advance notice to the public and to the Tdaho County Commission of its 
intent to remove dumpsters from a particular location. 
V. TRANSFER STATION AND LANDFILL 
5.1 Operation of a Transfer Station and Landftll. The Contractor shall operate a 
transfer station within Idaho or Lewis -County. Contractor shall transfer solid ,vaste from 
c.otlection, compact it into transfer trailers, and transport it to an approved landfill. The 
Contractor may also operate a non-MSW landfill for disposal of any materials allowed by the 
Contractor's pennit for landfill operations with the North Idaho Central Health District. 
Contractor 11as the right to haul materials to any other permitted. non-MSW landfill. The 
Contractor shall have the right to close or cease operating its non.MSW landfill should 
Contractor haul to another disposal site, or if it becomes economically unfeasible to continue its 
operation, a change in laws or regulations cause the closure of the landfill, or the Contractor sells 
the landfill or contrncts with another entity to operate said landfill. Should the Contractor cease 
operation of the landfill, then it shall notify the County as soon as possible of the closure. Such 
closure shall not, however, constitute a default of breach of this Contract by Contractor. 
5.1.1 The Contractor shall have the abilit'J in its collection efforts to direct 
contributors to the system to segregate and divide non~MSW materials from those that 
are required to be hauled to a separate approved landfill. 
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facility. The facility shall be capable of handling forty (40) tons of solid waste each day. 'lbe 
building must include push walls and a concrete tipping floor. Scales must be inciuded to weigh 
the waste stream. Adequate facilities will be provided for employees, including a restroom, 
phone, and an operator station. The facility mu::;t be certified by the North Central Idaho Health 
District and will operate according to Health Di.strict guidelines as well as any other applicable 
federal or state laws, rules, or regulations. The Contractor shall also provide for the disposal and 
handling of white goods. 
5.3 Operating Hours. The transfer station "will be open a minimum of seven (7) days 
a week, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and closed during major holidays to receive waste from the 
public. Provisions will be made to weigh incoming wastes from the compactor trucks as well as 
from the public. Sufficient equipment and personnel will be available to insure that there is no 
stockpiling of waste material. Operations of the transfer station win be irn compliance with all 
state and federal regulations. The Contractor shall ensure that the transfer station is kept clean 
and in good operating condition. 
5.4 Transferring Solid Waste to Designated Landfill. The Contractor will be 
responsible for making an·angements for hauling all solid waste, including white goods and 
incidental tires, deposited and processed through the transfer station to an approved disposal site 
or sites which shall be selected as agreed to by Contractor and the County. 'l1Je Con.tractor shall 
pay for the tipping fee at the disposal site or sites. The parties acknowledg,:) that the County has 
selected a site at Republic Services landfill at Missoula, Montana, as the designated disposal site. 
:>.) Change in Designated Landfill. The County has a right to alter the designated 
disposal site or sites. Should it choose to alter the designated disposal site or sites then County 
shall be responsible for the incrca'j'e in tipping and transportation costs to Contractor as a result 
of the change. The base price shall be increased by the increased costs. Should the tipping and 
transportation costs det:rease the County shall be entitled to reduce the base price to reflect the 
amount of the decreased costs. 
VI. COMPENSATION 
6.1 Base Rate. The County shall pay Contractor a base rate of $77,202.00 per month 
commencing January 1, 2013. Payments will be allocated for internal county budgeting 
purposes to the fiscal year during which services are rendered. 
6.2 Commercial Collections. 
6.2.1 With regard to commercial collections, Contractor shall establish its rates 
for collection services with the Commercial Users. Said rates shall depend upon the type, 
quantity, volume, and weight of the material disposed of as well as the topography, 
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distance, and other factors that are peculiar to the area being serviced. Contractor is 
· · entitled to all funds collected from Commercial Users wnidi said-Tuncts-sliall be m -
addition to the Base Rate identified. 
6.2.2 Disputes. In the event of a dispute between th(! Contractor and any 
Commercial User, the matter shall be submitted to the County Commission who shall 
have the right to arbitrate the dispute and render a decision which shall be binding upon 
the parties and nonappealable. As a standard for rates charged to Commercial Users, the 
County shall refer to Exhibit "C" relating to commercial rates and take into account all 
factual materials bearing on a fair and equitable charge for any particular user. 
6.3 Special Users. In addition to the Base Rate, the Contractor shall be entitled to alt 
funds received from users who have contracted with Contractor for services including individual 
pick up, container service, and roll-off box.cs for special jobs. Rates for such services shall be set 
by the Contractor and shall be similar to those offered in adjacent counties and by similar 
operators. Topography, distance, and other factors that are peculiar to the service area will be 
taken into consideration in setting said fees. Contractor shall provide a fee ::;chedule to the 
County identifying the costs associated with tl1e different types and sizes of containers for the 
different areas of the service area. Special Users shall have the right to appeal to the Board of 
County Commissioners in same manner as set forth in 6.2.2. 
6.4 Special Prices. In addition to the Base Rate, the County shall pay to Contractor 
tbe following: 
6.4. l Tires. The County Commissioners will discourage the disposal of tires in · 
the waste stream. Incidental tires will be removed and disposed of at an additional fee to 
the County of Eighty-Five and Noll 00 Dollars ($85.00) per ton. 
6.4.2 White Goods. White goods will be disposed of at an additional fee to the 
County of Ten and No/100 Dollars ($10.00) an item. 1n the event the Contractor charges 
a user for a white good item, the Contractor shall not also charge the County for the same 
item. 
6.4.3 Incidental Hazardous Wastes. The County must pay for the disposal of 
incidental hazardous waste. If the generator of the hazardous waste can be determined, 
then the generator shall be responsible for reimbursing the Cmmty for said costs. The 
County shall discourage any use of the County waste stream from hazardous waste. 
6.4.4 Excess Tonnage. The compensation rate set at paragraph 6. l a.5Sumes a 
total disposal tonnage of 4630 tons from the unincorporated area-, within the service area 
described on Exhibit A. If the disposal tonnage exceeds 4630 tons in any calendar year 
then the County v.rill pay for the increased disposal cost of the additional tonnage at the 
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with paragraph 7 of this Solid Waste AgreemenL 
6.5 Cou..1.ty Desig.natcd Users. The Contractor may enter into agreements with 
various entities, including governmental agencies or other counties for the collection of solid 
waste within the Service Area (hereinafter referred to as "Designated User"). If this Contract 
calls for collection of solid waste at a particular site described in Exhibit B, but the general 
public has the use of that site the Contractor's compensation for servicing that site shall be 
included in the base rate hereunder. However, if a specific special site is requested by a 
governmental entity and that entity controls the use of that site, the Contractor may trea.t that 
request as a separate commercial account. 
VIL ANNUAL COMPENSATION ADJUSTMENTS 
7.1 Annual Compensation Adjustments. Tue rate of compensation to Contractor shall 
increase each year as follows: 
7. U Increase of Base Rate. Contractor shall be entitfod to a cost of living 
adjustment to the Base Rate. On the firnt day of October of each year, the Base Rate, 
described above, shall increase by the total annual increase in the Consumer Price Index 
(U.S. All items, 1982-84=100 - CUUROOOOSAO) not seasonally adjusted as identified by 
the U.S. Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics. The time period for 
detennining the increase shall be from May of the prior year to May of the current year to 
allow for budgeting. (For example, on October 1, 2013 the Base Rate shall be increased 
by the total CPl-U from May 2012 to May 2013). 
7.2 Fuel Credit. Given the volatility of fuel prices, the Contractor shall be entitled 
to a fuel credit each quarter to reimburse Contractor for increased costs should the Contractor's 
fuel costs for that. quarter increase by more than 5% over the base rate. If the Contractor is 
entitled to a fuel credit then the amount of the fuel credit shall be the total quarterly increase, 
payable within 30 days following the billing to the County by the Contractor in the firsi month 
after each calendar quarter. It shall be the responsibility of the Contra1.,-tor to provide the County 
with receipts to demonstrate that its overall fuel costs for each quarter has int:rnased. The 
Contractor shall be eligible for the fuel credit based on the contracl rate set forth in the 2005 
contract entered into between the County and Lhe Contractor. That rate was $2.59 per gallon 
which will be the Base Rate. 
7.2. I Conversely, should the fuel costs for a quarter decrease by more than 5% 
below the base rate, then the County shall be entitled to a reduction in tbe payment to 
Contractor for all such quarterly decreases. 
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Contractor's insurance costs increase by more than 5% in a calendar year, then the County shall 
rein1burse the Contractor for the increase costs of insurance that exceed 5%. For purposes of 
calculations, the costs of insurance for 2011 shall be the base rate in detenuining future 
increases. lt is incumbent upon the Contractor to provide the County with adequate 
documentation to establish the ba.~e rate as well as any increases in insurance costs. The 
reimbursement shall be paid to the Contractor when the October payment is made. 
7.4 Tipping Fees. Any increase or decrease in tipping fees shall be passed on to the 
County and shall be added or subtracted so as to adjust the monthly Base Rate paid to Contactor 
to either an increase or decrease in tipping fees. It is incumbent upon the Contractor to provide 
the County with sufficient records to demonstrate the increase or decrease in tipping fees. 
7.5 Extraordinary Changes. Once a year, the Contractor may seek an additional 
increase in the Base Rate base-0 upon an increase in total tonnage of garbage collected or an 
increase in locations that were added to the Service Area; an increase in pennit fees and/or taxes; 
and for any increase in costs of operation resulting from the enactruet1t, adoption, promulgation, 
modification, repeal or change in interpretation of any federal, state, coumy, or other local law, 
ordinance, rule, code, regulation or similar legislation which directly impacts the solid waste 
industry, including, but not limited to, the handling, processing, transport:lttion, and disposal of 
waste. At the time of the request, the Contractor shall provide to the County the increase 
requested and provide the County ,vith sufficient documentation to demonstrate the need for the 
increase in price which said documentation shall include, at a minimum, monthly tonnage 
records of all solid waste attributable to Idaho County, records of all tonnage shipped to 
designated landfill, labor costs, and changes in mileage. The increase shall be limited to the 
aclual increased costs to Contractor resulting from an increase in garbage collection.. The 
County shall have sixty (60) days to respond to the request New rates would be eftective within 
sixty (60) days after the approval of the request. 
7.6 The Contractor shall provide the County with the price per gallon of fuel and the 
price of insurance premiums at the time of the execution of this Contract 
7.7 If the parties are unable to reach an agreement as to a requested price adjustment, 
the dispute is subject to binding arbitration pursuant to Section XIX hereof and either party may 
request arbitration on that issue. 
vm. CONTRACTOR'S CONTROL OF CONTRACT SERVICES 
8.1 Except as specifically required in tl1is Contract, the Contractor shall have 
exclusive right to control the services and work performed under this Agreement. The 
Contractor is an independent contractor in all respects and as such shall be responsible for the 
acts and omissions of its officers, agents, employees, contractors, and sub-,contractors. Nothing 
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of the Contractor and/or its agents or employees. 
8.2 Existing Landfill. Contractor will not seek reimbursement for any costs 
associated with the closure of Contractor's existing landfill should closure be necessary pursuant 
to the change in state and/or federal. regulations. However, should such closure occur, then the 
Contractor shall have the right to seek additional compensation resulting from an increase in 
costs associated with the transporting and disposal of additional waste. If the parties cannot 
agree to a change in compensation, the dispute is subject to binding arbitration pursuant to 
Section XIX hereof and either party may request arbitration on that issue. 
IX. INSURANCE PROVISION 
9.1 The Contractor shall procure and maintain, at its o,:vn expense, liability and 
workers' compensation insurance. A certificate ofinsurance shaH be filed with the County at all 
times during the term of t.lris Contract. 'l 'he certificate of fo.surnncc shall contain a provision that 
coverage afforded under the policies will not be canceled until at least 30 days prior written 
notice shall have been given to the County prior to the commencement of the contract. General 
liability and comprehensive insurance shall be maintained with a policy limit of not less tban 
One Million and Noll 00 Dollars ($ l,000,000.00) for alJ damages arising out of bodily injury, 
including dental, at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any one person in any one 
accident, and a limit of liability of not less than Two .lv1illion and No/100 Dollars 
($2,000,000.00) aggregate for any such damages sustained by two or more persons in any one 
accident. The Contractor shall also carry excess liability or umbrella coverage with at least One 
Million and No/100 Dollar ($1,000,000.00) policy limits. The County shall be named as an 
additional insured on any p0olicy of liability insurance. 
The Contractor shall procure and maintain at his own expense, in accordance with the 
provisions of the laws of the State of Idaho Workers' compensation insurance including 
occupational disease provisions for all of the Contractor's employees engaged in work under this 
contact Proof of continuous workers' compensation insurance shall be like\vise posted with the 
County at aU times. In case any work. is sublet by the Contractor, the Contractor shall require 
such subcontractor to provide workers' compensation insurance. In case any class of employees 
engaged in hazardous work under th.is Contract is not protected under the w-ork.er's compensation 
statutes, the Contractor shall provide for adequate and suitable insurance for the protection of 
such employees. 
9.2 The County may choose to purchase additional liability insuran~e to cover risks of 
solid waste spillage in the County's sole discretion and at the County's sole cost. 
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10.1 The Contractor shaii indemnify and hold the County banr1k:ss :from any and all 
losses from all claims, demands, payments, suits, actions, recoveries, and judgments of every 
nature and description brought for recovery against the County by reason of negligence of the 
Contractor's agents or employees in the pe.rfonnance of this Contract. 
XI. CONTROL OF WASTE STREAM 
H.1 The Contractor shall have the exclusive right of collection, salvage, and/or 
recycling with respect to the solid waste and rubbish deposited in the Container Sites described 
above. brought to the transfer station or collected by the Contractor in the performance of private 
service contracts. Pursuant to this Agreement, the County retains O\.vnership of all non-sorted 
refuse placed in the transfer trailer for dellvery to tlle disposal site. Scavenging will not be 
permitted. 
l 1.2 The Counly reserves the right to divert to recycling programs all recyclable 
materials as defined in paragraph 1. 1.7 from the rural and non-incorporated areas in Idaho. 
County designated to Contractor. The term "County Recyclable Materials" will be used to 
identify the materials reserved to County. 
County Recyclable Materials do not include Recyclable Materials directly received or 
collected by Contractor, including any Recyclable Materials brought to Contractor's container 
sites or transfer station and Recyclable Materials collected by Contractor pursriant to private 
contracts or contracts with other counties or incorporated cities. 
11.3 Contractor and County further agree that County may, by separate Resolution, at 
any time during the initial or any extended term of this Contract, impose a surcharge upon 
Contractor for an amount not more than $7.50 per ton for the remaining duration of the initial 
term or any extended term of this contract, for all tonnage diverted from th,~ waste Stream from 
the areas of rural and non-incorporated areas in Idaho County designated to Contractor. 
If the County so elects to impose that surcharge, then Contractor ,;,,,ill pay the County, 
within 30 days of receipt of billing and the supporting documentation liste<l below, the sum of 
$7.50 per ton for County Recyclable Materials that have been: 
I 1.3. 1 Handled by the non-profit and vof unteer Idaho County Recycling program 
operated at no cost to- the county; and 
1 1.3.2 Documented to be separated prior to weighing from the waste received 
from other counties, incorporated cities, and areas or customers s,erved by Contractor 
under private service agreements; and 
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11.3.3 Weighed in a manner and on scales agreed to by County and Contractor. 
1 1.4 If mutual agreement cannol be reached on any matter pertaining to the surcharge, 
under this section, then the parties agree to submit the matter to binding atbitration pursuant to 
paragraph 19.1 hereinbelow. 
xn. BREACH OF CONTRACT 
12.1 The contract may be terminated by the County if, after two (2) written notices of 
the same violation, not less than thirty (30) days apart, the Contractor fails to correct major 
violations of federal or state standards, or should the Contractor fail to perform any duties 
imposed upon it hereby, except by acts of God or when the failure t.o perform said duty is the 
result of a change in law for which the Contractor has no control over:. 
xm. JURISDICTION 
13.1 The terms of this Contract apply only to the Service Area described i.n Exhibit A. 
The Contractor is responsible and is free to contract with incorporated cities within Idaho 
County. 
XN. COMPLIANCE k'ID REGULATIONS 
14.1 Co1:1tractor will be responsible for complying with all federal and state regulations 
concerning disposal of solid waste. 
XV. FUTURE FRANCHISE 
15.l The initial term of this Contract is ten (10) years. When the term of this contract 
is completed, the Contractor shall have the right to renegotiate with the County in good faith 
regarding renewal of this contract for l O years. 
15.2 At any time during the initial tenn that Contractor is facing significant fina.ncial 
expenses that require an extended term to justify and amortize the cost of capital expenses 
related specifically to duties under this contract, an extended term of up to lO years may be 
provided to Contractor by County on such terms and conditions as are mutually acceptable to the 
parties. lb.e parties agree to negotiate such terms and conditions in good faith. 
15.3 If Contractor and Cotmty are unable to reach agreement on any dispute under this 
paragraph then any difference \\111 be submitted to arbitration pursuant to Section 19.l hereof. 
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XVI. ENTIRE CONTRACT 
Lo.1 Tnfa Agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the County and 
Contractor and cancels and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations, understandings, 
and agreements, written or or..u, v.,-ith respect to the subject matter hereot 
XVII. TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 
17. l This Contract shall terminate in case of bankruptcy or insolvency of the 
Contractor. The contract may also be tenninated by the County if, after t,vo (2) written notices 
of the same violation, not less than thirty (30) days apart, the Contractor fails to correct any 
material and/or substantial violations of federal or state laws. In case of termination of this 
Contract, should the County desire to continued use of the transfer station and non-MSW 
landfill, then the Contractor shall operate the trdilSfer station and non-lWSW landfill for the 
County for a period of six (6) months from the termination date with the County paying 
Contractor a reasonable fee for the use of the non~MSW landfill and/or transfer station. If the 
parties fail to agree upon a reasonable price, then the County may ~ubmit the matter for 
arbitration at its own expense in the manner provided below. 
XVIII. ASSIGNMENT 
18. l No part of this Contract shall be assigned or sublet by the Contractor without the 
express written consent of the County, with such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
XIX. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
19.1 Arbitration. Any ruspute arising under the terms of this Contract shall be settled 
by binding arbitration in compliance with the fa;.vs of the State ofidaho. The arbitration shall be 
conducted in accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the Aroeric.an Arbitration 
Association but not under the auspices of the American Arbitration Association unless the parties 
expressly agree thereto. Unless othenvise agreed upon by both parties, aJl arbitrated disputes 
shall be heard and decided by one arbitrator. Should the parties not agree on the selection of the 
arbitrator then the arbitrator shall be chosen by the Administrative District Judge for the Second 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho. lhe decision of the arbitrator shall be binding upon the 
parties, and nonappealable. 
19.2 Arbitrator's Fees Costs. Arbitration costs shall usually be split unless the 
arbitrator finds that a position has been urged frivolously or ..,,,ithout foundation at which time 
attorney fees may be awarded against the non•prevailing party. 
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20. i This Agreement shail not be amended or modified except by written instrument 
authorized and executed by the parties hereto. 
:XXT. SEVERABILITY 
21.1 If any term or provision of the Contract is held invalid, the remainder of such 
tenns or provision of this Contract shall :not be affected, if sucb remainder would then continue 
to conform to the terms and requirements of applicable law. 
XXU. NOW AIVER 
22. l Failure by either party to enforce any condition, requirement, responsibility, or 
provision of the contract shall not be construed as a waiver of the party's right to subseqtiently 
enforce that condition, requirement, responsibility, or provision of this Contract or to fully 
enforce any other condition, requiremi;:nt, responsibility, or provision. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date 
and year first above written. 
COUNTY: IDAHO COUNTY. IDAHO 
BOARD OF COl\1],,,fiSSIONERS 
Attest: 
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By.~-&.~~--
Robert W. Simmons, President 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Idaho ) 
On this ,3.D 'fl--- day of /Joy ernt)rr , 2012, before me, the 
undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared ROBERT W. SIMMONS 
kn.own to me to be the President of Sirru:nons Sanitation Service, Inc., the corporation that 
executed th~ instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said corporation, 
and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same. 
lN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal on 
the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
SHANNALEGG 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE Of IOAHO 
(j t\.?t,{-vi'V0 lx~--
Notary Public in and fort tate ofidaho, 
Residing in the State of Idaho or employed 
In and Doing Business in the State ofidaho. 
My Commission Expires: _3 / 3() J d-(:; \ g 
1 
SOLID WASTE COLLECTION AGREEMENT 
STh1MONS SANITATION SERVICE-Page 15 
n/oi1d,.hoctyoontract20I 311 123 [2cleaa.-nhb 
-------------------- ·--· ··-· 
Exhibit V Oi 5 
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Exhibit V 016 
I 
I 
I ,.,_ -~----·-,-~-----··-------·--~-----·~-·- ·-·--· ·-- ·--. ··--
Idaho, !),fog South and West of a line described as foHows: 
Beginning at the four-comers of the State Highway #7 which ls the Southwest comer of Section Four {4) 
in Township Thirty-two (32) Nortli, Range Two (2) East, Boise Meridian; thence South awroximately Five 
(5) miles to the Reservation Line; thence Southeas1eriy along the Reservation \inEi to the Clearwater 
River; thence Southerly along the Clea.water River to !he Southeast corner of Se<,'iion Eight (8), 
Township Thirty (30) Norlli, Range Four {4) East, Boise Meridian; thence due Easl. to the Range Line in 
the center of Range Seven (7) East, Boise Meridian; and also the property lying North of the following 
described line beginning at point on the Western boundary of Idaho County, Idaho, which is a point on 
the Snake River !ying approximately on the Southwest corner of Section Thirty-three (33), Township 
Twenty-seven (27) North. Range One (i) West. Boise Meridian; thence due East approximately Seven (7) 
mites to the Southeast corner of Section Thirty-three (33), Township Twenty-seven {27) North, Range 
One (1) East, Boise Meridian; thence due North along the section line approximatety fourteen (14) miles 
to the Northwest comer of Section Twenty-seven (27}, Township Twenty-nine (29) North, Range One (1) 
East, Boise Meridian; thence due East approximately Nine {9) miles to tlle Northeast comer of Section 
Twenty-five (25), Township Twenty-nine (29) North, Range Two (2) East, Boise Meridian; which point is 
on the division line between Range Two. (2} East. Boise Meridian, and Range Threl': (3) East Boise 
Meridian; thence due South approximately Fourteen (i4) miles to the Southeast comer of Section 
Thirty-six (36), Township Twenty-seven (:27) North, Range Two (2) East, Boise Me1idian; thence due East 
to the Southeast comer of Section Thirty-three (33), Township Twenty-seven (27} North, Range Seven 
(7) East, Boise Meridian. which line also marks the center of Range Seven (7) East Boise Meridian, of 
Idaho County, ldahO; thence from such. point Northerly approximately Twenty-tvvo (22) miles to the 
Southeast comer of Section Nine (9) in Township Thirty {30) North, Range Seven (7) East, Boise Mendian, 
which completes the area granted to the said franchise holder, Simmons Sanitation Inc. 
------------- --· ·-- ·-· 
Exhibit V 017 
---------------··---··-· ----






Grcencreek Communitv Hall 
4-Comers on 7 mile 
Cottonwood Sewer Pond;; 





Countrv Court Trailer Park 
Frei's Containers 
Too ofHllTnster Grade 
BELOW ARBA drops to 
once a week during late 
fall/winter months 
,i,Middle of Hamster Grade 
*DewevMine 
* South Fork Station 
"'Ne,vsome Creek 
*Elk Citv Site 






Elk lake Rood 
Boundary Line Road 
Bclow :ire2 has twice a week service during 
!he summer months only 
Graves Creek 
N-T-¥-CON:fAlNERS--. ----- ----- -·-·---
for Idaho County 
# of Containers Size of Cor.tainei-s Days of Pickup 
2 6 yard container M. T Th.F, Sun 
2 6 yard container M.T\1.,Sun 
I 6 \lard container M Th.Sun 
2 6 yard container M. Th.F. Sun 
5 6 yard container M, T, W, Th, F, Sun 
3 6 yard container M, Th,Sun 
3 6 var<l container M. W,F.Stm 
l 6 yard C-Ontainer M, W F.Sun 
2 6 vard container M. 1 . W. Th. f. Sat.. Sun 
2 6 Yard container M, W, F Sat Sun 
] 6 vard container M Th,F Sun 
? 6 vr1rd container M T. W Th F. Sat. Sun 
2 6 vard container M, T W. Th, F, Sat, Sun 
1 6 yard container iTE 
1 6 vard con!ainer T.F 
1 6 ·vard container TF 
l 6 'llllrd container T.f 
9 l O yard container T.F 
3 Mobile 6 yard T,F 
containers pickup at 
Elk City Site 
6 6 van:! oontamer M,W,F,Sat 
6 6 varn comainer M,W,fSat 
6 6 vard container M,W,F,Sat 
6 6 vard C(Jl:lfamer r;,1, W, F,Sat 
2 6 vard container M,W,F,Sat 
2 6 vJtrd container M,W,F,Sat 
-
i2 6 yard container M,F 
i 
I 
Exhibit V 019 




Size/Times/ Week _,.,," ,, ·e<--~··---·---------,.,....,. ..... ·~---·~ . ..-.. , _ _,,,,, _ _,,.,.--.----·-·v·•·--- ,.,._..w •·--····><~ -
Dumpsters 
2-YD $75.00 $150.00 $225.00 $300.00 $375.00 $450.00 
Rent/Monthly $5.18 $5.18 $5.18 $5.18 $5.18 $5.18 
Total $80.18 $155.18 $230.18 $305.i8 $380.18 $455.18 
3-YD $111.50 $225.00 $337.50 $450.00 $562.50 $675.00 
Rent $7.77 $7.77 $7.77 $7,77 $7.77 $7.77 
Total $120.27 $232.77 $345.27 $457.77 $570.27 $682.77 
4~YD $150.00 $300.00 $450.00 $600.00 5750.00 $900.00 
Rent $10 $10.36 $10.36 $10.36 $10.36 $'10.36 
Total $160,38 $310.36 $460.36 $610.36 $760.36 $910.36 
6-YD $225.00 $450.00 $675.00 $900.00 $1,125.00 $1,350.00 
Rent $15,54 $15.54 $15.54 $15.54 $15.54 $15.54 
Total $240.54 $465.54 $690.54 $915.54 $1,140.54 $'1,365.54 
































Kamiah, Kooskia, Stites $227.15 / Orofino, Harpster, Greer-$ 284.12 ~vendish, Weiippe area- $341.10 
All Garbage costs- MSW/S75.06rfon - Non-MSW/$26.00/Tort 
Contractors that haul their own $31. osrroN 
Qu;;irterly Residenta! price· $37.61 
All prices tena1lve and may change without notice 





SIMMONS SANITATION & RECVCUNG SERVICE Thu Jan 17, 2013 
P.O. BOX i 523 
KAMiAH, iD 8~~,;;;;i ''"'-":ilf:1,.·"''· $59 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(206} 935-2817 
COUNTY (CAMAS PRA!R!E, ELK Cln', $ IOAfiO 
ACCT$ PAY.ABLE 
320 WEST MA!N 
GRANGE.VILLE, !D 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCUNG SER.Vi~ 659 
MONTHLY SERVICE 111 • 1115 
Pli!,ns Pay; $3$,601.00 
LOCATION: Page 1 
COUNTY (CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, S !DAHO 
$YO 
320 WEST MAIN. 
GRANGEVILLE, !Cl 83530 
Loc.atlcn: 320 WEST MAIN, GRANGEVILLE, ID 
SERVICES RENDERED 01-01-201 S iO 01-15-2013 
$38,601.00 
$3S,S01.00 




a1 to 90 
$0.00 
Bi!!lsur1-ee Due: 
Over so Total 
S0.00 $38,601.00 
Grand Tota!: $38,601.00 
Exhibit W 002 
! 
ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO • STATE OF IDAHO 
A&Jrns,c __ j:_Q_fa • l :... 
(To whicft t shoul4 b"a m.:ii!m:i) 
J(~ d J....,_,.Jd 2 3 5 3 & 
Amount$ 3 $,, q g3. I 0 
d• Sd~ .. · ... ?~+.-~c::...::,C:,04-I -
&D~lfal.e--3 t s~~-a8j .. ~;_oLce 
~~~~--. .. aS~lJ 
OJ,..----------------
:==============::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=====:;:;;:-. 
Disallowed$ ______ Additlonal $ ______ _ 
Reason _____ ·----~-------~ 
In the sum of$ _______ _ 
----~2:0c__ __ _ 
-- .. -.--... -'..'k.~----------~ 
Chairman of the E3oard 
_____ ......J.:f::::~· .;t.U . ~)--~ --~- --
o! 3:,.CC;r{1;J Y 





STATE OF IDAHO. ) Tne undersigned, being duly sworn, says th,;t this 
County of Idaho I ss. account is correct, iustly due and that no part 
· !hereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
Ke.thv M. Ackerman 
Exhibit W 003 
---·--·-··--··--------------------· -·------· ... ,-
P213 
SIMMONS SA.NITATION & r-!ECYCL!NG SERVICE Tue Feb 5, 2013 
P.O. BOX 15.23 
KAMIAH, 10 62538 659 
RETURN SERVICE ReauesTEO 
(208j 935--2617 
ACCT$ PAYABLE 
320 WEST MAIN 
GR.ANGEV'iLL.E, ID tl3530 
WE ACCEPT V1$A OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT .ii ON CHE:CK 
'f,arms: NIIT 30 DAYS 




31 to eo 
S0.00 
11i-JJI) ,, ,._, 
61 toso 
$0.00 
P!e~ Pay: $38,~1 .oo 




GRANGEVILLE:, 10 83530 


















:Ell~IMC>NS SANITATION & Rll!CYCLlN$SERViCE 
P.O. BOX 1523 
AAM¾AH, ID 83536 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTEO 
(?M) <l".l.5, ?A 17 
:OAHO COUNTY {fi 
3.WWESTMAlN 
GRANGEV!U.E, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VtSA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVI~ 660 
Tue Feb 5, 2013 
660 
?~.;i-ite P.i!)t! $Si2.10 
LOCATION: Page 1 
lOAHO COUNTY~~ 
320 WEST MAlN 
GRANGEVH.LE, JO 8$530 






Appliances - 19 
2.26 @ $85.00ffON 111 -1/31 
19. @ $10.00fSAG 1/i -1131 
up to 3(1 
$382.10 
31 to 60 
S0.00 
81 to 90 
$0.00 
QW!J( 90 Total 
io.oo· S::ia2.101 
GrsndTotak $382.10 





All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF lDAHO,- STATE OF IDAHO 
CH<."."'"·-----------------· 
Disallowed $._._.... _____ Additional$·----~-
AUowedoo _ __._:5"'---~~,,,.,· . ...... 1_....L,_j,.,..o,_~ic..;;:,=--·--Fund 
In the sum of$--~----- tiilt ..... ; ____ _ 
aay of-: --------~·. 20,~-___ . 
Cha!rmarto°t' the Board 
. 5aJltmc-n 
a::,-oo · {a1'3.:. ~..;ft,1 __ .·· .· ,_. 2?.~~ 
a ,a::aa::..&13" otTt.Ac.a-~---· ~0. §;df:'iJS;_lJ. 
---,-~~~ 
STATE OF !OAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
,/ 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duly sworn, says th<1t this 
account iS correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here} 
==~=~A=. ~=-. ::::::.:_-==· i=: :;;:;20;;::;1:,;;::;3 ====:::::-·=.::···-···-····--····-·--
Fued .. ·------------,,.~, ... ·'------
~...........,..!(athY-.. M ... Ack.ermao ....... --~.···-·-"~-'Clerk 
By _ ___,.,-§>-s,L"------------···- u ___ , Deputy 







$i!\,'IMQNS SANITATION J!. ru!:CYCL!NG SSRVECE Yu~ F~b 28, 2013 
P.O. SOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID ti3538 659 
RETURN Se.RV!CE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
COUNTY (4} iOAHO 
ACCTS PAYABLE 
320 WE.Si MAIN 
GRANGEVfllE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Term15: NET 30 DAYS 




31 to so 
$0.00 
2/1-2128 
81 to 90, 
$0.00 
P2sa5~ ~i?iy: $71,202.00 
LOCATlCN: Paga 1 
COl./NiY (4} !DA.HO 
SYD 
CAMAS PRA!HIE, ELK CITY. SALMON RiVER · 
. P~V..:s~ 
I 









Exhibit W 007 
1'616 
S!MMONa ~ITATION & RECYCLING SERVICE Fl'i Mar 1, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, 10 83538 eso 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
iDAHO COUNTY (5) 
320WESTMAIN 
GRANGEVILLE:, !O 83530 
We ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terma: NET 30 OAYS · ·. 
iP!etle Pay: $145.SO 
LOCATION: Page · 1 
lOAHO COUNTY (5) 
SYO 
CAMAS PRA!FttE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 






Applisnees • 48 
upto.$~ 
$846.50 
31 to 80 
so.co 
4.3 @SS5.oorroN 211 - ma 
48. @ $10.00/8AG 211 • 2128 








Exhibit W 008 
All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST ANO TI-HAO MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 





.. &... l.0~· · ···--·-·-··-~2itl,,.Sil 
1:1,3.oa. IJ4 
~---1¢>,:fi~,lC 
Disallowed$ __ .______ . Additional$ _____ ___ 
Reasoo ______________ _ 
Allowadon ~ l)a_d,t. Fund 
In the sum of$,___ __ . ____ this ___ . _____ _ 
day of ___ =---- ·--· 20 .. _ ............. -.· 
......... _.,,,----,"----·"-· .. ····-. ···-----C--ha-ir_m_a_n of the B,~ard 
:=========;:::::::::::::::::::::::;· ..::::·:::~::::::=·=-=· :::···:.::;· ==·=··.........;.. 
~~~ 
tt3·0 D - 6:, 1.!f..-~c._1..;,J ___ , __ _(j~cJJ.c,. 
v3·~-~!t.. - cw 7.Git5=~ 
;;)J,-OIJ . .:cJ.r:{lJ.~ . . .·_ ... ·~ ~.« .!t~~4~~t:a 
~3~.::J,;i 1~'C2.LI~;_"'~----1Jj!i$.:_Jb 
STATE Of I0AHO.) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The unctersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
accoum is correct, justly due and that no part 
thereof nas been paid 
By __ ·+·- --------... ----.. --~-· Deputy 
Exhibit W 009 
SIMMONS & RECVCUt-AG Sit!R\i'l(:E 
P.O. BOX 1523 
AAMIAH, ID 83636 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
{208} 935-2617 
!OAHO COUNTY (2) 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
!OAHO COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
GAANGEVIL.LE, !0 al530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms, NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS 5,11...N!TAT!ON & RECYCLING SERVI~ 68 
P4/6 
Fri Mar 29. 2013 
68 
P!:$;;1Hsf. Pay: $761UO 
LOCATION: Pag,s i 
IDAHO COUNTY {2) 
SYD 
CLEARWATER ROUTE --=--=-
Location: CLEARWATER ROUTE •• 
3129/13 TIRES 
3/29/13 APPLIANCES 
2.7 @$85.00/TON 3/1. 3129 




Appll..inces • 54 
up to30. 3i to 60 
$769.50 . $0.00 






Grarld Total: $769.60 
Exhibit W 010 
""''"'"""""rnvSAJiUTATION ii RECYCLJN(Hila-MCE. Fri Mar 29, :20t$ 
P.o, aox 1s23 
KAMIAH, 10 63536 67 
RETURN SERVlCE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2817 
iDAHO COUNTY (1} 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
!OAHO COLii'..!TV COU~T HOUSE. 
GRANGEV!lte, iD 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT ft ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
SlMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVl~t# 67 
3127/tS. -4\i!Ol'm-tt.Y SERVICE 









f)~tite ~Y! ffl,81!:i,23 
LOCATION: Page 1 
!DAHO COUNTY (1) 
SYD 
ClEARWATEFt ROUTE ------->~ -.:-·---
location: CLEARWATER ROUTE, , 
Over 90 Total 






Exhibit W 011 
Simmons Ssn!tation 




Exhibit W 012 
1'516 
SIM~N! S.ANffAT!ON ,ti; RSCYCl.!NG SERYIC:i: Wed Mar 27, 2013 
PO. BOX 152:3 
KAMIAH, !D 83536 659 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
COUNTY (4} IDAHO 
ACCTS PAYABLE 
320 WE:ST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, 10 83530 
'\/JE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT" ON CHECK 
T$rms: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION &. rlECYCUNG SERVl~t#' 659 
3/21113 · MONTHLY SERVICE 
up to 30 
$77,202.00 
31 to 60 
$0.00 
311 • 3/31 
61 to 90 
$().QO 
f 1i~aiM P:;iy: $17,:l«l\2.00 
LOCATION: Page 1 
COUNTY (4) IDAHO 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK cnv. SALMON RIVE~ -- --=---





Grand Total: $77,202.00 




SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERV!Cr! 
P.O. BOX i!S23 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 
RETURN SSRVIC!:: REQUESTEO 
(208} 935-2$17 
!OAHO COUNTY (5) 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, 10 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Term,·. NETSO OAYS .·· 
SIMMONS SANITATfON & RECVCUNG SERVIG!eci# 000 
Fri ftl!.ar 2$. 2013 
660 
l?f~ P;.iy; $11,~.10 
lOCATtON: ?age 1 
lDAHO COUN'N (5) 
$YO 
CAMAS PAAmlE, ELK CITY, SALMON R~ 
't ___ ,,.,,..,. ~-







5.34 @ $85.00/l'ON 3/1 • 2/29 
.52 @ $85.oorroo sr1 ·• 3129 




Regular tlras ·~ 367 
Tractor/Sam! Tira x 8011:l:s • 13 





81 to SO 
$0.00 
Oller 90 Total 
$0,00 $1.04a.10 
Grand Total: $1,048.10 
Exhibit W 014 
AlL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF IDAHO • STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No., _________ _ 
;ts 9 S,.,n.,WJ....Qnal &-c~ad:u~.'_"J-
(Narne of Claimant) 
Address e~J~>hic/0?r~hould be mailed) 
l(a~,- -.Jd $3:5~ 0 
Amount$ 8:155, 1() 
'1-ta-13 . 
~ ~AC A ~ ~ LJ P._n.a ; n ! ·,/so__Om·ttrY? 
t,o.M .. YY)a TLC.h. ---
ox ______________ ~------
Disallowed $ _______ Additional$, ______ _ 
Reasoo ___________________ --
Allowed on---'S""""".o&J""'-',,.,,..'""'---' w,.......,;,...c..,.., ... itP"""-"""-"'------Fund 
In the sum of$ __________ this ___ , __ _ 
day of _________ ~20 ___ _ 
----------------. ----- --------
Chairman of the Board 
~41----
ol 3 ~ 0 C"' (o 73 C/.sa ~ 
pl./!£) J .. J) f~~---·-
STATE OF IDAHO. ) 
County of Idaho } ss. 
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duty sworn, says that this 
account is correct, juslly due and that no part 
thereof has been paid 
(Sign here) 
========:=;;:::======-,.-.... ----.. :::-·-- ..... __ 
APR 1 2 2.013 Filed ____________ _ 
--K"""'-"a ... thy:.M Ad~f·lfff~~ ------· Clerk 
By~ ___ , Deputy 
Exhibit W Oi S 
SIMMQNSSANITA'f!Olil 2089357875>> 1208933!428 
Simmon~ S1raits!tion, In(:. 
Soilldl V'liuittt D!l.!l~o!!i 
/SOK 1623 
K.imiah, 10 8353(M523 
ld§ho County E,uel Syr<;;b§rge- (4) RA.o-~.s-, .. i •• :OL ~n 
Quarterly Payment Breakdown 
"Please see attached sheet dor detailed number breakdowns 
2012·2013 2nd Quarter (J!n•lll!rch} 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 tons = loads for ID County to Allied Waste 
.- Total Quarter Long Hau! gallons ::: eo gallons per load 
Total Gallon~ uSM par We4!!k for lb County co!!ection 
Tou;il Gallons used per month for ID County collection 
(372..35 gallons x 52 weeks a year I by 12 months) 
_ Total gallons used= 1013.50 per month x 3 months 







Starting Fuel Price @· S~ = .1~4.::. ;1. 7-:>. 
Average Fuel Price Simmons paid to Atkinson & Jacobs for Quarter -----
Eut!~ fdH fgr lQ Cot.19ty Collectjo.n 
2.69) ~ ~Lav L,~f.Sk 
cl..{ Starting Fuel Price 
Average Fuel Pl'k:$ Simmon$ paid to Atkinson & Jacobs for Quarter :;;, 7 ~ 0 . S 't> -.: .13,i -=- • -
1:\-f~I Priet!ii Qiffer@n,:teir tmm S!§n Fug! pdee 
long Haul 1.26 'I- ~;;.1~1. ;:i.e 
ID County Colrtion 1.26 ;< 4 g<Jl). SD 
~\:G. 'Q;.\& 




Tot.ill to 10 County 












































Jacobs Oil, Inc. Q .cvn 
Activity Detail Report By Account For Product er~ 
Date Range From: i2/26/201212:00:00 AM T~:59:59 PM -~ €~ 
'i""""'" -'":".: .'~",_" ,, "'!; ,v:."''" ••::. "''":' .... Odom , .:""" _ Prloo (:) :::::::! 
.1~i;~R-·:,tl~·,· ....• .,.."···.,.,t .. \... SIMMONS SANITATION INC r 
P·rod11.11:t 03 Name ULSOC!oar #2 ""·...-·--·~ .... __... -· ... ·-· .... . _ ..... .. -·-- ...... ~ ...... 
HW,2013 07:22 7635 001 23400130000003510 DOUG 
1/11/2013 07:01 7809 001 234000000000351 D OOUG 
04·1 ~-599 17,740 /16365 d 
04·1 $3.599 43.990 $158.32 
1/121::013 11:14 7$44 001 2348000000003510 DOUG 04-f $3.500 38.SOO $140.00 
111512013 12:34 6140 001 23"8000000003510 DOUG 04-1 $3.599 44.900 t.161.92 
111712013 10:39 8322 OOt 2348000000003510 DOUG 04-t $3.579 43.000 $15:3.00 
11191<013 10:11 8524 001 2348000000003510 oouo 04-1 $3.579 42.li!tO $\52.50 
11Z2t.1013 11:42 am 001 2346000000003510 DOUG 04-1 $3.579 411.610 $159,66 
ProdlJCt T<l(als: transactions: 7 ~ 215.IWO 1~0.1.if 
il..CCQ1l!1'i. TrmilG: Trana&Cllo!l1l: 1 275.340' ~.14 
,1 
11 
-------------------------------------------------------·-----Prh"\ted on: Saruroay January 26, 2013 Page 302 of 304 
~. at 05:43:36AM 
A"fKlNSON OfSTRlBUTrNO, rNC. 
BOX ll!0 
OROflNO, !D 83544 
(208) 476-542.5 
BlLL TO: 
SIMMONS SANlTAT[ON SERVICES 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAH. !D 83536 
· Account: 0002086 riwoice: CLI 1163 
INVOICE 
INVOICE: CLt 1163 
INVOICE DATB: 01/31/2013 
PAGE: 3 
ACCOUNT NO: 0002086 





















3.2313 4Ul.S3 ... ... 













*~ Total Purchases This rnvoke: 
















































Jacobs Ofilt h1c~ 
Activity Detail Report By Account For Product 
~ 
~ ilm& Transl Sita Vehicle 
Date Range From: 1/2612013 12:00:00AM To: 2125/201311:59:59 PM 
~ 
Drlwr Drlv8r Nam13 Odorn Pump Prlco 
------- ·· -----
Proclur;t 01 
2/W2()13 13:04 0198 001 
:Product Totals: Transactior,s; f 
Product 03 
HW/2':l13 09:52 1)042 001 
1129/2013 12:01 9230 001 
1/31/'2013 10:33 9361 OOt 
21212013 11:02 9564 001 
2.15/2013 10:59 9832 001 
2/tY2013 10:06 9919 002 
21712D13 10:57 0011 001 
2ft212Ci13 11:22. 0392 001 
2/1312013 11:44 0481> 001 
211412013 12.:44 OS7S 001 
2/16/'2013 14:.3-3 0745 001 
2{191'2013 1~55 0922 001 
mot.2013 14:03 1013 001 
212112013 00:0ij 107<; 001 
212212013 \0:33 1162 -001 
2123/2013 03:55 t229 001 
2J23./2013 11:35 1255 001 
Pfoduct Toi.al$: ltansactiom.: 17 
Account Totals: Transactf<lm1: ill 
l*•i11l"CI on: Tuesday F.abruary 26, 2D13 
al: 05:47:46 AM 
SIMMONS SANJTAOON INC 
Name Unleaded 
2348000000003510 DOUG 03-f $3.179 
AvgPr!ca:~ 
Name ULSD Clear tl2 
234800000000l5 tO OOUG 04-1 $3.559 
2348000000003510 0000 04-1 $3.559 
23-48000000003510 DOUG 04-1 $:l.569 
23-W000000003510 DOUG 04-1 !3.559 
2348000000003510 DOUG 04--1 $3.600 
2340000000003510 DOUG 04-1 $3.69B 
2340000000003510 DOUG 04-1 S3.69B 
234600000000352.8 00\JG 04·1 $3.799 
2348000000003-526 DOUG 04-1 $3.700 
23480000000035'l8 OOUG 04-1 $3.799 
23'48000000003528 OOUG 04-1 $3.879 
-234800000000:l528 DOUG 04·1 SJ.879 
2348000000003513 OA\IE 06-f $3.679 
234800000000351 l DAVE 00.-1 $3.879 
234800l0000035t3 OA\IE 00-1 $3.579 
~003528 DOUG 04·1 $3.989 
2348000000003528 DOUG 04·1 $3.800 
Avg Pl1c«: 53.114 
~~ ro,~ ;:rr 

















42.870 "71.44 I ! 






ATKINSON D!STRJBUTJNG_ INC. 
BOX l!IO 
OROf'lNO, 1D &J.544 
(208) 476d542S 
80.L TO: 
SIMMONS SANITATION SERVICES 
30X 1523 
KAMIAH. ID 83536 
·tccou.nt 0002086 Involce: CLI 2183 
i...ocatlon Date Time Misc Dara 
DRlVER#: 271101:2822 DAVE 
KAMIAH 02/08/lJ 06:lSA 
KAMIAH 02/08/13 I l:33A 
KAMlAH 02/11/13 06:36A 
KAMIAH 02/11/13 01:IOP 
KAMIAH 02/12113 12:4!? 
KAMIAH 02/14/13 06:23A 
KAMIAH 02/IS/13 06:21A 
KAMIAH 0211sm 11:42A 
KAMIAH 01118/13 06:39A 
KAMJA!I 02/19113 06:32A 
KAMlAH 02/2)/13 01:081" 
KAMIAH 02/25113 06:23A 
i<AMIAH 021261!3 06:26A 
~AM!AH 0212.7113 07:07A 
KAMIAH 02/28113 06:2.SA 
DRIVER TOTALS: 
DRIVER#: 2711014476 TIM-KAMIAH 
KAMIAH 02/04/13 ll:54A 
KAMIAH 02/07/13 06:33/ll 
KAMIAH 02/08/13 02:01? 
KAMIAH 02/13/13 07:0lA 
KAMlAH 0:?114113 01;25P 
KAMIAH 02117/13 02:JlP 
KAMIAH 02/20113 12:SIP 
KAMIAH 02!"..2/13 Ol:49P 
;(AMi.l\H 02/26/13 Ol:48P 
DRIVER TOTALS: 
Total Avera~c 
0 rodm:t Quantity Price 
,. 
l!ii'!HI 
09 WBCD 928.500 3.4462 
'"r.'\l'"''N' 'PQ 




ACCOUNT NO: 0002086 
Dare: 2/l&'2013 Pa£e:2 
Odom. MPG Prod Qw.mtity ?rice. Amount 
Continued ... 
0 ·-··· wac 16,010 3.9990 64.02 0 ...... WBC 19.010 3.9990 76.02 
0 .ldt:4$$$ wac 13.040 3.9990 92.U 
0 .. ,. ...... WBC 29.020 3.9990 116.05 
0 +<!< ....... WBC 19.010 3.9990 76.02 
Q .......... WBC 25.000 3.99iJO 99.9& 
(l .......... WBC 18.000 3,9990 71.98 
(l .......... WBC 19.000 J.9990 75.9& 
0 ........... WBC 40.000 3.9990 l:$9.96 
0 ........ 111 WIK 40.000 3.9990 159.96 
0 .......... WBC 50.000 3.9990 199,95 
0 .......... WBC 44.030 3.9990 176.08. 
0 ""'!'<1<11 WBC 27.000 3.9990 !07.97 
0 ........... WBC 20.020 3.9990 80.06 
0 ,. ........ WBC 33.050 3.9990 lll.17 
546.260 21.53.40 
0 
0 ......... WBC 46.170 3.1590 113.55 
0 ........... wee 41.240 3.7590 !SS.Ol 
0 ......... WBC 37.980 3.9990 151.88 
0 ........ WBC )8.680 3.9990 !.54.63 
0 .......... ,. wac .t0 . .260 3.9990 161.00 
0 ......... WBC 29.450 ).9990 117.77 
0 ......... WBC 50.290 3.9990 201.11 
0 .......... wac 37.SI0 3.9990 ISl.20 
0 ...... ~ WBC 41.120 3.9990 164.44 
363.000 1430.65 
Sale Federal Stare Transfer Sales 
Amount Tax TllX fee Tax 




F)(hihit W O?O 
2013-04·12 12:23 SIMMONS SM4ff A TlON 2089357876 >> 12089831428 
INVOICE 
KINSON OlSTRIBliTi'-;G. J:-iC. 
(Xlll(l 
OFlNO. !D 83546 
8) 476~5425 
-LTO: 








:d If :n: 
Date: 2·28''.2013 
Odom. MPO Prod 
Sale Federal 
Amounr Tax 










Quanrit):'. __ Price Amount 
State Transter Sales 
Tex Fee Tax 
.39.J(\ 1.51 o.oo 
















































Activity Detail Report By Account For Product ~ 
Date Range From: 21261201312:00:00AM To: 3125!201311:59:59 PM - -tlaio Tlme Tran$# Site VE!hlclo Omer DfWlif Name Odom Pump 
~~: • 1~~1]:;i~lH"'.1'· . SIMMONS~Af..!l'fAllfWIU~ 
Pm:e 
Product 01 
:212$/1013 16:11 1475 001 
31:24J201J oa·.59 3255 001 
Proor.1ci Totals; Traoost;'tlffi'IS: :Z 
Product 00 
. ---· ·-·. ···--·. 
2126/2013 12:13 1446 001 
1127l201 :!, 10:58 1538 001 
m&.2013 12:02 1629 001 
3/1/2013 0~:55 1693 001 
31'212013 00:05 1753 001 
3/2R013 1a:o, 1003 001 
3{5/2013 12:57 1900 001 
3/6J2013 10:10 2042 001 
3ll!2013 12:21 212t 001 
3/W2013 10:37 Z282 001 
l.19J2013 12:32 2297 001 
3/1~/'2013 12::w 2402 001 
311212013 10:26 2463 oor 
3/\4!2013 03:53 2598 001 
3114W13 13:32 2644 001 
3/16/'2013 12:33 2792 001 
3/1912013 iZ:07 2965 001 
3J20/20t3 00:41 3024 001 
3121/2013 10:51 3084 001 
3/2312013 12:39 3232 001 
Produc( Totala: ira11sactlooa: 2.ll 
ru:c01mt Totals~ Tran5'ilctions: 22 
Printed on: Tuec.day Mard:l 26, Wtl 



































































































Page 285 of 289 
•• fKfNSON DlSTfUBtl11NO. INC. 
BOX l 110 
OROfrNO, m 33544 
(201n 476--5425 
BiLLTO: 
SIMMONS SANiTATlON ST::RViCES 
BOX 1523-




























Federal Stati:1 Transfer Sa\es 
Tax Tax Pee Tax 
236.24 242.10 9.66 0.00 - - - -50.61 Sl.84 2.08 0.00 
,.,.. Total Pui:-cha!lol!. Thill Invoice: 
000 





~w1 .. 3s= 
4•01* 












S I M M O N S S A N I '!' A '!' I O N .l 





"l'l)TAl. -,.:o, (W Pi\W·~~ tNt:U:l)fN(: ,;ov1,,n, 
I) 
ID County fuel sur®rge 
TilANK.<;. 
l',n. l~OX 15:!'.] 
;;_,,.M!/\!!, !l> M~5:l6 
0 l'l.lii\l-H TIHCY<;I.H 












All CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BYTttE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 




Disatlowe<l $. ----~-Additional$.,;........_,. ___ -'--
Reason ______________ _ 
Allowed on -~-l)~Fund 
In the sum of$-=--·. --· 
day of.-.-------~"" W~--·. 
STATE OF IOAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
.... , ........ -,··~·--
VERIFICATION 
The undersigned, being duiy sworn, says Iha! this 
account is correct, Justly due and that no p,art 
thereof has been paid 
--~---··--·--···. ···--·-·-········· ·---··-·-···-·-·--··-·---
{Sign here) 
Filed_ti\_A_Y_-_1_2U_ITT_• ________ _ 
Kathy M .. Ackerman 
------~ Clerk 
8y ~--------------' OepcHJI 
X 001 
------------------------· .. ···- ·····-·· 
Slf'INO!'lS SAmlAT!Ol! 2!189357875 >> 12!189831428 P5/6 
& RECYCUNG SERVICI! Mon Apr 29. 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83536 659 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTI:D 
(208) 935-2617 
COUNTY (-4) IOAHO 
ACCTS PAYABLE 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, 10 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA CR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Tetrr1$: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVIGll!d# 659 






61 to 90 
$0,00 
lF'lll!aM Pay: $71,202.00 
LOCATION: Page 1 
COUNTY (4) IOIAHO 
svo 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY. SALMON RIVER 
L<>eailon: CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RNER 
Over 90 Total· 
$0.00 $77,20~!.00 
Gmnd, Total: 
$77 . .202.00 
$'17 .202.00 
$77,202.00 
Exhibit X 002 
------------------------~---.-·-···--·- ,_ 
PS/5 
$1\NITATION & RECYCLING SaiMCE Thu May 2, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1-523 
Ki:\M!AH, 10 83536 660 
RETI.IRN SERVICE! REOU!STEO 
(208) 835--2817 
ION-10 COUNTY {S) 
J20 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVlLJ..E, >D 83530 
\Ne ACCEPT WSA OR MC 
PUTYOURACCT#ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
!::>f1:1~!111t Pay: $1,432.30 
LOCATION'. Pag,;s 1 
IOAHO COUNTY (5) 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE'. ELK CIW. SALMON RNER 







1'lres • 468 
Seml 'Tires • S 
Appliances - 61 
up to SO 
$1,432.-80 
31 to 60 
$0.00 
9,361 @ $85.00ITON 411 - 4/30 
.32 @ $85.00ITON 4/1 - 4/30 
61, @$10.00JBAG 4/1' -4130 










ALL CUUMS MUST BE flLED BY THIE 
FIRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF fOAHO - STATE OF IOAHO 
Warrant No .. _______________ _ 
~ ,::,9 )_ ~~ ..... ~- C' ~ ~ 4. 
(Nameo Claimant} -
Address C 
(To which a t should be mailed! 
l(o~; ..Jd ~3536 





O.K. _________________ _ 
Disallowed$ ______ Additional$. _____ _ 
Reason __ ~------------·---
Allowed on~~..._,...,_,,__ ___ Fund 
In the sum of$ _____ _ this ____ _ 
day of __________ , 20 ___ _ 
Chairman of the e,oard 
;;13:_.m· {i,;:7,3 C.~ e,) ]4 ~).D?' 
J,3·CO ... (a13·DJ Tll!..gJ_~cw,R- ?123~ 
STATE OF !DAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VERIFICATION 
Tha undersigned, being duly sworn, says that !his 
account is.. correct, it.Jst!y due and that no part 
H1erecf has been paid 
(Sign here) 
__ K_~_J_h_y_~-~-· A_c_k_e_n_n_a_u. _____ _..., Cieri< 
By_ 3/ ___ .Deputy 
X004 
Sil'lMONS SA!\!ir A Tl ON 2089357876 >> 120898$1428 ?515 
SIMMONS SANITATION & ftECYCUNG Sf.Rvtce Fri May 31, 2013 
P.O. BOX 152:l 
KAMfAH, 10 83536 659 




320 WEST MAIN 
GRANG5Vll.Le. ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC: 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Temrt$: NET 30 DAYS 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVl0eci# esa 
5/31113 .MONTHLY SERVICE 
upto 30 
$17,202.00 
31 to eo 
$0.00 
511 -5/31 
s1 to eo 
$0.00 
t:iilt.a~ Pay; $17,~02.00 
LOCATION: Page 1 
COUNTY 4 fOAHO 
SYO 
CAMAS PRAlf;tlE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 
location: CAMAS PRAIFtllE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 






Exhibit X 005 
SIMMONS SA/lilT ATIOM 2ii8935787ti >> 12089831423 ?5/5 
SfMMONa SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVICE Tue Jun 4, 2013 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 8353a 660 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2()17 
!DAHO COUNTY (6) 
3:20 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, 10 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 OA'YS 
PIii!!~ Pay: $813.80 
LOCATION: Page 1 
IDAHO COUNTY (5) 
SYD 
CAMAS PRA!f~IE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 























Exhibit X 006 
ALL CLAIMS MUST BE FILED BY THE 
FiRST ANO THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF lDAHO - STATE OF iDAHO 
Amount$ 7~ 'l'l'I. ID 
O.K. __________________ _ 
Disallowed$ ______ Additional$ _____ _ 
Reason _________________ _ 
In the sum of$ _________ this. _____ _ 
day of ________ _ , 20, ______ . 
Chairman of tne Board 
. ~.1 - ~L~n_ 
a.3~co-1..o73 _  ?~ac;;,~!..=!J 
;;; 3 -oo · <.o13· o 1 Tr..n.M ~a.,p J;;, ~..:.1.D 
VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO.) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
fhe undersigned, being duly sworn, says that this 
account is correct, justly due and that 0() part 
\hernor has been paid 
Filed 
i!i~gn here) 
JU[ =- l tV1.-




Sll'!MO!'IS SANIT A mm 2039357876 >> 12089831428 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVJCE 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, ID 83636 
RE.TURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) S35~2617 
COUNTY (4) lDAHO 
ACCTS PAYABLE 
320 wesr MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 DAYS 
----- ---··· --····· ··-·--··-· --- ----···-
Pi.l/6 
Tua Jul 2. 2013 
659 
Pleaslft Pay! sn,2oi.oo 
LOCATION: Page i 
COUN1Y (4} IOAHO 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CHY, SAi.MON RIVER 
SIMMONS SANITATION & RECYCLING SERVI~!.# 859 Location: CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RIVER 














Exhibit X 008 
2013·07·02 14:15 SIMMONS SANITAT!OM 2089357876>> 12089831428 P!i/6 
SANrfAT40N & R!!CYCUNG SER\liCE 
P.O. BOX 1523 
KAMIAH, !O 83536 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
(208) 935-2617 
IOAHO COUNTY (5) 
320 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
WE ACCEPT VISA OR MC 
PUT YOUR ACCT# ON CHECK 
Terms: NET 30 OAYS 
SIMMONS SANITA"flON & RE.CYCLING SERVl@i:ct#660 
Too Jul :2. 2013 
660 
Pf@3t:1e Pay: $1,242.10 
LOCATION; Page 1 
IOAHO COUNTY {5} 
SYD 
CAMAS PRAIRIE, ELK CITY, SALMON RNER 









APPLIANCES • 54 
7.5 @ $85.00/TON 611 • 6/30 
. 78 @ $85. 00/TON 6/1 - 6130 











Over 90 Tots! 
$0.00 $1,242.10 
Grand Total: $1,242.10 
Exhibit X 009 
ALL CLAIMS MUST BE: FILED BY THE 
FIRST AND THIRD MONOAY OF EACH MONTH 
COUNTY OF tDAHO - STATE OF IDAHO 
Warrant No. ______________ _ 
<t1 ~~fa~~ 
Address_f?'*whfcS""h--"'f:::;.a-~,;,..n_t _sh_o_ur-d-be_m_a!-le-d) ___ _ 
___ J{t;;.LCICJ,.,f,'n -hth )d ~531/:i-· -
Amount $___lPJ 8Sfo . 70 
7,:31.13 
O.K. _________ _ 
Disallowed$. ______ Additional$ ___ _ 
Reason 
!n the sum of$ __________ this __ _ 
ctay of _____ _ -~20_~-· 
.. -----------------Chairman of the Board 
.. __ _ 
-----·--_____ ;....._. _ .. ____ -------
STATE OF IOAHO. ) 
County of Idaho ) ss. 
VeRIFfCATION 
The undersigned, being duty sworn, says thar this 
account is correct, justly due ar1d that no part 
the,eol has bean paid 
(Sign hem) 
=-::::::::::==.=. ===, :::;;;:m:;;;::,;;3-·--- ----------
filed JUl l ~ .. ______ _ 
----Kathy r~. Ackerrna~--- ····------· Clerk 
Sy_ -·-------- . Deputy 
X 010 
S!mmora!i!i Sanitation. Im:, 
Solld Wuki: Di$poll!tl 
PO Box 1523 
Kamiah, ID 83S3i--'IS23 
lda,ho County Fuel surqharge- (4) 
Quarteny Payment Breakdown 
'Pleaae see attached shl!6t dor detal!ad number breakdowns 
2012•2013 3rd Qu~JUr {Ap[:JVQI] 
MSW Tonnage for Quarter 
Tonnage divided by 27 toM = io.;.ds f()r ID Coonty to Allied Waste 
:rota! Quarter tong Haul 9illooi = so gallons per load 
Statred 2nd Elk City Route June 7 
Total G~llon!l ~ per week. for ID County collection 
Total G.!lions used per month for 10 County collectiol'! 
(372..35 gallons x 52 week$ a year I by 12 months) 
Total gallons us;ed = 1613.50 per month x 3 months 
Elk City - 148 gaUjun 
Fuel Price fgr Long H~I 
$tarting Fuel Price ~S.1', ':..13: .;q~ 
Average FUil Price Simmons paid to AtkinS-On & Jacol,3 for Quarter 












Starting Fuel Prie$ e s.'li, -=.13 ..,_ ~-7:,_ 




fu§I Pric~ Diffllt!!'.M,11 fmm Start fuel price 
Long Haul 1.33 -' :-11'/. '-i '-1 













9 • QQ;::; 
3•93* 
~R~ ~ 






Exhibit X 011 
SJMMOHS SANITAT!Or5 2089357876 >> 
P.O. Box296 
Grangevme, ID 83530 
(208) 983-1680 
To. 
Simmons Sanitation. Inc. l'l1039 
PO Box 1523 
Kamlan, lD 835:36 
Oate Tr,msact1on 
031:2512013 Satance forward 
04/01/2013 PMT #11546. Thank you 
04/25/2013 INV#CL20269, Due 0511012013. 
- iii imlal I I@ I Ill •• II· 
-· Card,C!eair Diesel ULSO. 760.41 @ SJ.9513 = 3.004.61 





CURRENT 1--10 DAYS 31-600AYS 61-90 DAYS 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
A chnr,;-, of , .75% per month {21 % per annum) Fa)(lil E-m:_:iil 
on tltr, u119aid bs!ance will be di<!rgect on afl 
accOcunts 30 da~ past due, Wilh a mn1imum 





·old you know you can print a 
receipt after each vump 
put·c.hase? Ask us how· we will 
be happy ro show you! 
Terms 
Net 10th 
Amount Due Amoul'\t Enc. 
S:}.034.01 
Amount Balance 
0'.00 - .- -








FYhihit X 01:? 
2013--01-24 12;5() SI.Ml'iONSSAri!TAT!ON 2089357876>> 12089831428 
ATKINSON DiSTRlBUTrNG. INC. 
BOX I !lo 
OROFINO, lD !13544 
(208) 476-5425 
BILL TO: 
SIMMONS SANITA'nON S€RVtCES 
BOX L:i23 
KAMlAfl. ID 83536 
Account: 0002086 lnvolce: CLl4;:!7;:! 
INVOICE 
!NVO!CE: 









Location Dare Time Misc Dara Odem. MPG Prod Quantity ?rice Amount 










































$$$'$. ..... , 














2920.24 206.01 .-. 




21UI 8.46 -~ ....,,,,. 46.17 l.8S ·- ... 












.,,. ror~l Purchases This Invoice: 
Exhibit X 013 
S!MMOh'SSlll'<!TAnou 2089357875» 12089!131428 
Date 
P.O. Box 296 
Grangeville, 10 83530 
(208) 983-1680 
To: 
Simmons Sanitalion, Inc. #1039 
PO Box 1523 
Kamiah, ID S3536 
04/25/2013 Bafance forwsrd 
05/01/201:3 J:IMT #11815. Thank you 
Tr<1ns?CtiOfl 
05/25/2013 INV #CL205tl7. Due 05110/2013. 
--liil!!i! ! lillii I • Hl!i, . • 1!11 11111 !I.II 
-Card-Cfear O!esel ULSD, 1,171,63 @$3.89181 = 4,559.7e 
-·- Tax: Idaho $ate1; Tax @ 8.0% = 0-00 --
~q~ 
4Y I\ f'1 :J k /I 
CURRENT 1-30 OAYS 31-60 DAYS 61-90 DAYS 
- 0.00 0.00 0.00 
A charge oi i. 75% per monm (21 ¾ f),!)r annum) 
on the unpaid balance will be charged on all 
Fax# E-m(l!il 
<Jc:o:,unt'il 30 dllys past ,:!oe, Witl-t "minim1Jm 




d you k.now you can prim a 
receipt after each pump 
·chase? Ask us how - we will 
be happy to show you! 
Terme 
Net 10th 








r::vhihit V (MA 
j 
INVOICE 
ATKlNSvN ..;lSTR.JBUffNG. INC. 
SOX I l lO 
0ROr!NO. rr, 83.54-! 
(208) 476-54;.5 
BILL TO: 
SIMMONS SANlTA'flON SER.VICES 
BOX 1s:n 
KAMIAH. \D 83536 
Account: 0002086 hwoice: Ct. I ~4.:!5 




:5 CD :?25.-1\0 3,-1-\0S 
1 =@l~lfs&,1,Q8!, Bit 
3 ~ 
•9 co 755.870 3.4348 
2 ''Pll!'Jl!E!l!e~ till!IIIIN ... 
Date: 5/3 1 l2ITT 3 




4'!11111' .... ... .,, 
2596..28 !84.43 
flllll!! fllfill . 
P6/7 
INVOlCE: CLl.5425 
INVOICE DATE: 0513112013 
PAOE:: 3 
ACCOUNT NO: 0002086 
Quantity Price Amount 
State Transfer Sales 
Ta>. fee Tax 







Exhibit X 015 
/ 
. P.O. Box 296 
Grangeville, ID 83530 
(208) 983-1680 
To: 
Simmons San1tatio11. tnc. #1039 
PO Seit 1523 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Date 
05/25/201:3 Balance toiward 
08f20f.2013 PMT #11698. Thank you 
Transact1011 
00/25/2013 INV#CL20871. Due 07110/2013. 
·-
-- Catd-Clear Diesel ULSD, f.°313.39@ $3.97056" 5.214 90 
- Tall: Idaho Sales Talf@ 6.0% "'0.00 -
,\)_, 
·~ 
~ 1 \ 7 
-1' - ~) 
\\ \ 
.~ 
CUf<RENT 1-30 DAYS 31-600AYS 61-90OAYS 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
A cna19a or 1.75% per mQnth <21¾ ,w1 annum) Fa)(# E-rnall 
on \l'le unpaid bi!lt:ince will be cri.-rgea ,;in all 
;;c,::ounts 30 d:iy,: past due. witll a Minimum 





Did you knaw you can fJY'int a 
receipt after each pump 
pµr·chc,se? Ask us how · we will 
be happy ro show you! 
Terms 
Net 10th 




OVER90 DAYS Arftn1.u-at nu 
/ 1,..- -, 




Exhibit X 016 
--------------------- -"-- --
2013-07-24 12;5() S!!'!MONSSAl\liTATIOH 2089357876>> 1208983~28 
A TKlNSON DlSTIUBUT!NG. INC. 
BOX ll!O 
OROFINO, ID 83544 
(208) 476·5425 
Bi!...t TO: 
SIMMONS SANlTA TION SERVICES 
BOX 1523 
KAMIAH. ID 8HJ6 
AC!:OWlt: 0002086 Invoice: CL165Sl 
1NVOJCE 
Da1e: 6.'30/20 i'.3 
INVOICE: CLl65!!2 
CNVO!CE DATE: 06/30/2013 
?AGE: l 
.ACCOUNT NO: 0002086 
Date Time Misc Dara Odom. MPu Prod Qt1l:!l'ltii:y l'rke Amount 
Average Sale Federal 
'rocluct Price Amount Tax 
ID lDAriO 
12 .. ~. 7 u:ii ~ .,... 
19 ~ 3.3181 2!>70.11 192.84 
13 ,jj!Jf!J, ..... 0.00 
JS CD 3.37$0 733.IS 53.00 
14 .i~fo ilill U:: ~ ~ 
State Transfer Sales 
Tax fee Tax .... -. ..... ii,, 
197.60 7.91 0.00 3068.46 
0.00 ~ 
54.32 2.17 0.00 IW2.64 --~ .... .... -"" Total P11rcllases This Invoice: 
000 
31058•46 ¼ 
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COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
320 WEST I\f.AIN STREET, ROOM 5 
GRANGEV1LLE, ID 83530 
CLAIMANT: WALCO,INC. 
1206 SOUTH HALL ST. 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
NOTICE OF TORT CLAIM 
Wako, Inc, an Idaho corporation~ hereby files this notice of tort claim, 
pursuant to Idaho Code 6-907, against Idaho County and the Id:aho County Board 
of Commissioners seeking to recover damages in the amount of at least 
$1,000,000, the exact amount, however, being unknown at this time. 
This tort claim arises from the illegal actions of the Board and County with 
respect to the termination of a solid waste contract and subsequent award of the 
same to a different entity. 
The County and Board, in the fall of 2012, published a re1quest for proposal 
regarding a solid waste contract. . Walco and another entity submitted bids in 
response to the proposal. Walco, a company that had faithfully served the citizens 
of Idaho County for almost 50 years, submitted a bid that was complete in all 
respects. Simmons Sanitation submitted an incomplete bid that failed to satisfy the 
bid proposal in nearly aJl respects. Further, the Simmons bid was, on its' face, the 
more expensive bid. The Board, however, treated the Simmons bid as if it was 
complete and rejected the Walco bid as if it was incomplete. The Board did so 
because it had pre determined that, under no circumstances, would it work or deal 
with Walco - even if it's bid was lower and it's ability to provide the services was 
superior. 
The information submitted in response to the bid by Walco was not a public 
record and was exempt from disclosure pursuant to Idaho Code 9--340D (1) (a) and 
(b ). Even though said information was clearly proprietazy, and dearly should not 
have been made available to the public, and especially a competing bidder, the 
County and Board disclosed said information to Simmons in an effort to assist him 
NOTICE OF TORT CLAIM- l 
IDAHO COUNTY 
Kathy Ackerman, Clerk 
"'t!,.,,..._ 'Cf\"'{7'. -"• .... ;;: , :'! •• , 
with respect to the rehabilitation of his bid. The Board did so to prevent Walco 
from being able to fairly compete for an extension of its' existing contract. 
The Board, and Simmons~ illegally utilizing Wako proprietary information, 
created a contract that appeared to satisfy the bid proposal, and appeared to be a 
lower cost. They did so to create the public illusion that Simmons was the better 
deal. In actuality, the contract is far more expensive and far less convenient for the 
citizens of Idaho County. Further, the contract entered into <;xceeded the legal 
duration of this type of contract. The contract signed is a ten year contract. By 
ordinance, the Board was only permitted to enter into a five year contract The 
Board signed a contract that illegally doubled the legal term i1t1 order to prevent 
Walco and future Boards from negotiating a contract. The Board did so to retaliate 
against Walco and out of political cronyism. 
The actions of the Board have caused Walco, Inc., as well as the citizens of 
Idaho County, to suffer significant monetary damages. The actions taken against 
Walco were retaliatory, designed to prevent Walco from fairly competing for an 
extension of its' contract and designed to ensure that a political ally of the Board 
would receive a contract to which it was not otherwise entitled. 
Dated this 7th day of January, 2013. 
NOTICE OF TORT CLATh1- 2 
Dennis M. Charney 
Attorney for Walco, Inc. 

IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTTN<; ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
Kirk A. MacGregor - Prosecutor 
Adam H. Green - Deputy Prosecutor 
February 19, 2013 
Dennis Charney 
Charney and Associates, PLLC 
Attorneys at Law 
1191 E. Iron Eagle Drive, Suite 200 
Eagle, ID 83616 
Dear Mr. Charney: 
416 \VEST MAIN STREET 
PO BOX463 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
Telephone: 208-983-0166 
Fax No.: 208-983-3919 
We have received and evaluated the Notice of Tort Claim dated January 7, 2013, filed on behalfof your 
client, Walco, Inc. The Notice alleges that the County and the Board of Commissioners acted 
improperly by awarding a solid waste disposal contract to Simmons Sanitation Service, Inc. rather than 
to Walco. As explained below, the allegation is unfounded. 
The County did not solicit bids. Instead, it requested proposals pursuant to a Request for Proposals 
("RFP"\ The RFP stated the Board would choose a party with whom to negotiat,e an acceptable contract 
based on several criteria, no one of which was determinative. The RFP included a proposed agreement. 
which reflected material terms important to the Board, including the possibility of a future recycling 
rebate, annual base rate increases based on the Consumer Price Index, and provisions to allow fuel-
related charges to increase or decrease as fuel prices fluctuate. To contract for solid waste services on 
those terms was a policy choice, which was, and remains, the Board's to make as the County's elected 
officials. 
Simmons proposed a base rate. as requested, plus an additional fee for each ton of waste collected in 
excess of the average number oftons collected over the past several years. Simmons' proposal otherwise 
proposed no material changes to the contract the County proposed. Walco, in contrast, submitted a 
proposal which rejected the County's material price tenns and attached a new, rewritten contract which 
provided for a flat 5% annual fee increase, with no possibility of future recycling rebates or reductions 
for fuel price decreases. In addition, Walco's base rate was greater than Simmons'. Walco had the right 
to make its proposal, and the Board had the right to reject it. The Board judged that its total costs over 
the contract's life were likely to be less under Simmons' terms than Walco's tem1s, and the Board chose 
to negotiate with the party that offered a lower price on the County's preferred terms. This judgment 
was within the Board's discretion. 
Neither the County, Board, nor any County employee improperly disclosed Walco's proposal to 
Simmons. On the proposal deadline, Simmons presented its unsealed proposal to the County Cierk 
before Vlalco presented its sealed proposal. Tne proposals were opened for the first time on October 
Exhibit Z 001 
Mr. Dennis M. Charney 
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15, 2012 in the presence of both Simmons' and Walco's representatives without objection. On October 
I 6, 2012, Simmons' and Walco's representatives discussed the material terms of their proposals in the 
Board's public meeting, again without objection. Any trade secrets that Walco's proposal arguably may 
have contained for purposes ofidaho Code§ 9-340D(l) ceased by definition to be trade secrets when 
the proposal was opened and discussed publicly without objection. Moreover, County records indicate 
that your client requested Simmons' proposal on October 17, 2012 by a Public Records Request, and 
that Simmons did not request Walco's proposaJ by a Public Records Request until January 24, 2013 -
i.e., long after the final contract was executed in November 2012. Thus, there is no basis for Walco's 
allegation that the County or Board improperly disclosed Walco's proposal to Simmons. 
There is also no merit in Walco's allegation that County ordinance restricts solid waste contracts to a 
five-year term. The County's 1976 solid waste ordinance contained that restriction, but it is no longer 
in effect. The County's 2009 solid waste ordinance contains no such restriction. Moreover, this 
allegation is particularly unfounded given that \Valeo never objected to the RFP's proposed 10-year 
term, and that Walco's proposed contract had a 10-year term. 
The remaining allegations regarding retaliation, fair competition, and political cronyism are likewise 
unfounded. The Board spe,nt several months negotiating exclusively \Vith Walco - as it was permitted 
to do under Idaho Code§ 3 l ·4403(6)- because it wished to continue its contractual relationship with 
Walco. Walco disagreed with many of the Board's desired contract terms and so it declined several 
times in2012 to contract with the Board on terms the County was willing to accept. At Walco's urging, 
the Board tested the market for the contract by issuing an RFP. Simmons submitted an RFP response 
consistent with the County's key pricing terms; Walco did not. And, in the Board's judgment, Simmons' 
costs were likely to be less over the life of the contract than Walco 's. Thus, Wa.lco plainly was allowed 
to "fairly compete" for the contract and there was absolutely no "retaliation'' or "political cronyism" 
involved in the Board's decision. Instead, the Board's decision was based solely on what the Board 
believed was in the best interests of the citizens of Idaho County. 
Based on ihe above, Walco's Tort Claim is hereby denied pursuant to Idaho Code§ 6-909. 
KAM:jak 
cc: Idaho County Commissioners 
t3cntley Strornberg 
Jeremy Chou 
1daho County Prosecuting Attorney 






IDAHO COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. /<9, 
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISH:!NG A SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL 
SYSTEM FOR IDAHO COUNTY, IDAHO; PROVIDING FOR AUTHORITY AND 
PURPOSE; PROVIDING FOR A SHORT TITLE; PROVIDING FOR SCOPE OF 
ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR l)EFINITIONSt PROVIDING FOR DESIGNATED 
DISPOSAL SITES; PROVIDING FOR DISPOSAL SITE REFUSE CONTAINERS; 
PROVIDING FOR MAINTENANCE OF DISPOSAL SITES; PROVIDING FOR 
DISPOS~_L SITE CONTAINER COLLECTION SCHEDULE; PROVIDING FOR 
LIMITATION ON USE OF DESIGNATED DISPOSAL SITE~; PROVIDING FOR 
DESIGNATED COUNTY LANDFILL; PROVIDING FOR MANDATORY USE OF 
SYSTEM; PROVIDING FOR OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF SYS~CEM; 
PROVIDING FOR FUNDING OF MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION; PROVIDING 
'FOR UNLAWFUL DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE; LITTERING UNLAWFUL; 
SPECIAL PERMITS; CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION; SOLID WASTE 
COORDINATOR; SEPARABILITY; VIOLATION OF ORDINANCE; PROVIDING 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE, ALL PURSUANT TO AND lN CO~PLIANC~ WITH 
TITLE 31, CHAPTER 44, of the Idaho Code. 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF IDAHO COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO, AS FOLLOWS: 
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AinRORlTY, Pt.Jro'OSE, TITIJ:!: AND SCOPE 
SECTIOM .!,: Authorit:t: and Purpose. 
Th~ purpose of this Ordinance is to establish a solid 
wa2tE11 diefposal system in Idaho County, Idaho, pursuant. to the 
authority of and in corapliance with Title 31, Chapter 44 of 
the Idaho Code. 
SECTION' £' ~ ~-
This ordinance sballl be known as and may be cite,d as 
"The Solid Waste Ordinance of Idaho County." 
SECTION 2-' scope£! Ordinance. 
This Ordinance shall apply to all lands and premises in 
Idaho County, except those located within the corporate limits 
of any city that is operating and maintaining a solid waste 
disposal system in compliance with Idaho Law, and except 
land held in trust by the United States for Indians. 
AR'rICLE II 
DEFINITIONS 
SECTION ,!: Definitions. 
For the purposes of this Ordinance, the following words 
and phrases shall have the following meanings: 
A. Ashes: The residue from the burning of wood, 
coal, or other combustible materials. 
B. ~: The Board of County Commissioners of Idaho 
County, Idaho. 
C. Bulkv Items: Items of solid waste that, due to 
their large size, are not or cannot be handled by 
the general collection service. 
Page Ti.10 
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D. Colleoto:r: 'the person holding a licanse or ocin-
tract with the County, or employed by the Cour.1ty 
and ther@by authori:ed or dEl'l:lignated by the 
County t.o collect, handle, transport and dilllpclse 
of solid waste. 
E. COfflmercial Pre.misest Multi-family dwellings, 
rooming houses, apartment houses, hospitals, 
nursing and convales~'.Ult homes, hotels, 
motels, restaurants, driv.-in. eatulish-
me~ts, mobile home parks, trailer 00\U'ts, 
schools, kindergartens, and any other 
place of habitation, office, shop, or 
establishlnent or place of conducting a 
bus!ne~s, trade, profession, oro:::cupation. 
F. C®nty: '.!:he County of Idaho, State of Idaho. 
G. Garbage: All putrescihle waste, except sew-
age and body waste, including waste accumulate1d 
of .animal, food or vegetable matter, and incl1:,d-
ing waste that attends the preparation, use, 
cooking, dealing in or storing meat, fish, fowl, 
fruit and vegatables, and shall include all 
such wastes or accumulations of vegetable 
matter of residences, restaurants, hotels and 
places where food is prepared for human con-
sumption. 'l'he term "garbage" shall not include 
industrial waste or sewage. 
H. Hazardous Materials: Any waste that may by itself 
or in combination with other wallllte, be infectious, 
explosive, poisonous, highly flllUllmable, caustic 
or c:therwise dangerous or injurious to human, J::ilant 
or animal life. 
I. Industrial Waate1 Includam all waste from 
rnaustrlaI, agricultural, logging or other· 
business that is not acceptable for collection 
as being too bulky,hazardous or inflammable. 
J. Person: The United States or agencies thereof, 
any state or public or private corporation, 
local government unit, public agency, indivi-
dual, partnership, association, firm, trust, 
estate, or any other entity. 
K. Premises: Land and· ali buildings and structures 
thsraon, including, but not limited to, single 
or multi-family dwellings, rooming houses, apart-
Page Three 
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ment houses, hospitals, nursing and convalescent 
homes, hotels, motels, restaurants, drive-in 
establishments, schools, kindergartens, and any 
other place of habitation, office, shop or 
establishment or place of conducting a business, 
trade, profession, or occupation. 
L. Putrescible Wastes: Solid wastes capable of 
being d~composed anaerobically with sufficient 
rapidity as to cause nuisances from offensive 
odors or produce fly-breeding conditions. 
M. Recyclable Materials: Products, including 
paper, cardEoara, metal, glass, or other 
substance capable of being re-processed into 
consumer materials, which have served the 
purpose for which they were originally manu-
factured or produced and have passed through 
their end useage as consumer items, and which 
have been discarded or placed for collection 
by their owner, whether or not such products 
have monetary value. 
N. Refuse: All garbage and rubbish, 
o. Rubbish: Nonputrescible solid waste, both 
combustible and noncumbustible, including, but 
not limited to, ashes, paper, cardboard, tin 
cans, bottles, wooden boxes, brush, leaves, 
weeds, yard and tree trimmings, wood, glass, 
bedding, crockery, plastic, metal, and 
similar materials, It shall not include 
industrial waste, hazardous materials, or 
bulky items. 
P, Resident or Own.er~ Every person, including 
lessees an'ct o'cc1:i:'pants, in possession, cha,rge( 
custody or control of any premises, reside.nt~al or 




Residential Units: Every type of dwelling 
unit, including, but not limited to,. houses~ 
apartments, and mobile homes. 
Solid Waste: All solid material that is con~ 
sicterea'tc)°be useless, unwanted, or dis~ 
carded by the person in possession of it, 
including, but not limited to ashes, garbage, 
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refuse, rubbish, or any combination thereof. 
Solids in gaseous or liquid wastes that. i:!l:'e 
in the process of treatment or reuse and 
naturally occurring rock and soil are not 
considered solid waste. 
s. Solid Waste Coordinator: The authorized 
employee of the County or individual 
designated by the Board as having the 
duty of the enforcement of this Ordinance • 
. T, System: The lands, sites, facilities, equip--
ment, regulation, procedures and schedules 
established by this Ordinance for the collec·· 
tion, transportation, storage, treatment, prc)-
cessing, reuse, recycling or other means 
necessary for the disposal of solid waste in 
Idaho County, Idaho. 
u. W~~te; A gaseous, liquid, or solid material 
~is considered to be useless, unwanted, 
or discarded by the person in possession of :Lt. 
ARTICLE !!I 
DESIGNATED DISPOSAL SITE 
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL SY.STEM 
SECTION i: Designat~d Disposal Sites. 
The Board, or the authorized Solid Waste Coordinator 
shall designate places in the County for the location of r,;lfuse 
containers for the purpose of the dumpinq and depositing o:E 
refuse. Any such place shall l:e known as an Idaho County D.isposal 
Site. 
SECTION.§_: Disposal~ Refuse Containers. 
At each disposal site designated by the Board, there 
shall be located and maintained refuse containers, which 
Page Five 
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shall be sufficient in size or number to receive and contain 
the accumulation of refuse deposited therein between collec-
tion dates. All Disposal Site refuse containers shall have 
easily operated lids, and shall be maintained in a good 
working, clean, well-painted and sanitary condition by the 
authorized collector. 
SECTION 2_: Maintenance .2f Disposal~· 
A. Each disposal site shall be maintained in a clean 
and sanitary manner by the collector servinq such site. 
B. Each person depositing refuse at such sites shall 
deposit all refuse in the refuse containers provided there-
for and shall be responsible for cleaning up any spillage 
of waste caused by such person at such sites. 
SECTION != Disposal ~ Conta.iner Collection Schedule: 
The Board of its authorized Solid Waste Coordinator 
shall establish regular disposal site container collection 
schedules for the collection, transportation and disposal 
of refuse accumulated therein. Such schedules shall be 
sufficiently frequent to prevent the unlawful accumulation 
of refuse. 
SECTION 9: Limitation .s:r:. Use 2f Designated Disposal Sit.§:Ji. 
A. No person shall deposit industrial waste, hazardous 
materials or bulky items at the designated disposal site·s. 
B. No persons owning or occupying commercial premises 
creating or accumulating a continuous volume of more than 
one (1) cubic yard of refuse each week shall deposit such 
refuse at the designated disposal sites. 
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C. No persons owning or occuping premises within a 
city in Idaho County shall deposit any solid waste from, such 
premises at the designated disposal sites unless such c:ity 
has entered into a contract with the County joining the; 
County system. 
/ D. No persons owning or occupying premises within or 
upon lands held in trust by the United States for Indi;;ms 
shall deposit any solid waste from such premises at thE, 
designated disposal sites unless the Ne2Perce Tribal Council 
has entered into a contract with the County joining the 
County system. 
SECTION !Q_: Designated Couni:Y, Landfill. 
A. For the protection and preservation of the ~1afety, 
health and general welfare of the inhabitants of the County, 
there shall be established at such places and locations as the 
Board may, from time to time, designate, a place for dumping 
of solid waste, to be known as the Designated County Landfill. 
B. The site of the landfill shall be chosen wii:h regard 
to drainage and topography for its operation, and in Gom-
pliance with applicable law. 
c. The Board may make and enforce rules and regulations 
governing the operation and maintenance of the landfill. 
D. The landfill shall be maintained and operati~d in 
accordance with applicable law. 
E. Until otherwise designated by the Board, th;~ 
designated County landfills shall be the sanitary landfills 
located at Syd Walker's land near Grangeville; Blackhawk Bar 
near Riggins; and the City of Kamiah landfill, and the Elk City 
lanofill. 
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SECTION .J:l: Mandatory ~ £!. System. 
A. All solid waste in Idaho County muat be disposed 
of in the County Solid waste Disposal system as herein 
provided. 
B. Garbage and rubbish must be disposed of: 
l. By depositing the same at the designated 
disposal sites, subject to the limita-
tions on use of designated disposal sites 
herein provided1 or, 
2. By ¢Ontracting with an authorized collector 
for the disposal of same; or, 
3. By depositing the same at the designated land-
fill after first obtaining the appropriate 
permit therefor; or,· 
4. By disposing of the same pursuant to a 
special permit as herein provided. 
c. Industrial waste and bulky items shall be disposed of 
by dumping the same at the designated landfill after first 
obtaining the appropriate permit therefor, or by disp,osing 
of the same pursuant to a special permit herein provided. 
D. aa.za~dous materials and dead animals shall be disposed 
of in accordance with the rules, regulations and dire,ctives 
of the North Central District Health Department or the Idaho 
Department of Health and Welfare. 
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SECTION g: 0)2eratlon ~ Mainten~ 2£. S:ystem~ 
The Board reserves the right to p0rform the ma1n~nMce 
and operation of the solid waste disposal system in any of 
th.el ways authorized by Section 31-4-403 of the Idaho Code1, 
or any col'llbination thereof. 
SltC1'ION g; funding 2!_ Maintenance~ Operation; 
A. The 11',.:aintenance and operation of the solid waste dis-
posal system shall be funded bv the assessment and collection 
at & f• ~1!4 tipo¥1 .ach. ~d l!'IVUY :t.;;::.:!>i<ai!t'.C& ifl Idaho County, 
except those located within the corporate limits of any city 
that is operating and maintaining a solid waste disposal 
system in compliance with Idaho Law, and e)(cept those located 
in arei!!s of the County where no collection or disposal .services 
are provided due to remote~ss of such locat;tons. 
B. Payment of the fees for maintenance and operation of 
the sy~t• shall be compulsory upon all premises within the 
County, excepting those located within the corporate l±~ite 
of any city that is operating and maintaining a solid waste 
disposal system in compliance with Idaho Law, and except 
those located in areas of the County where no collection er 
disposal services are provided due to remoteness of such 
locations. 
C. The amount of the fees shall be determined by the 
Board. 
D. Al.l such fees shall be billed annually by the Ida.ho 
County Treasurer with the annual tax statement or otherwise 
as directed by the Board. 
B. All such fees shall be payable and collected in the 
same manner as are real and pe:i;,aonal prope:oty· t~ under Title 
63, Chapter ll, and Chapters 12 and 13, 
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of the Idaho Code. 
F. All fees collected shall be placed in a special 1:und 
to be known as the solid waste Sylil!ta Fund, and ~ll ext)enaea 
of the County in the establishment and operation of this 
system sh.all. be paid therefrQl!I so long 1iu1 funds are availl\ble 
therein. Any funds from fees collected for solid waat,, 
servie@! remaining therein at the end of each fiscal ye,u: shall ,. . 
be retained in the solid Waste Fund. Any funds from 01:.her 
sources remaining therein at the end of each fiscal year shall 
be rat-in:-ned to the, source thereof. In the event the funds 
in the Solid waste System Pund are at any time insufficient 
to maintain and operate the system, euoh expenses may be paid 
by ordl'llr of the Board from current. revenues of the Comity, 
in accordance with Section 31-4404 of the Idaho Code. 
Unlawful Accumulation of Solid Waste. ---- ------ - - -
It shall be unlawful for any person to accumulatt~ 
or to permit or to cause the accumulation in or about 
any premises or upon any road, street, alley, or public 
way adjacent to such premises owned or occupied by such persons, any 
FxhihitAA 10 
=~-'-'·---· -· ·.·--. ·.· 
solid waste in any amount or manner that will contributia to 
or result in danger to public health, or the creation o:c ex= 
istence of a nuisance or safety hazard, or the pollution of 
water or air or excessive lan<l abuse. 
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SECTION 1.5. Littering Unlawful. 
It shall be unlawful for any person to throw, discard. 
deposit or litter a.ny solid waste upon any pr.ivate or public 
propfrty or right-of-way in Idaho County, oe to allow any 
solid waste to become deposited on nt" carried by wind Ol'.' a:ir 
upon any private or public property or right•of-way in Id1~ho 
County. 
SECTION 16. Sped!ll Exemptfon,:i, 
A. The Boar.cl shall have authority to :!.~sue !':pecia1 i?xemµ• 
tfomti to pP.rson!'I who l'!pply therefor. exempting iiuch per.:qoni:i 




from payment of all or a part of the fees imposed to fund 
the maintenance and operation of the system, upon satisfctctory 
proof that, because of unusual circumstances which effect 
their. ability to pay, such persons should be relieved from 
paying such fees in order to avoid undue hardship, which un-
due hardship must be determined by the Board. Such exemp-
tions shall be for the current fee year only and premises 
exempt hereunder shall be billed and assessed for the ensuing 
fee years as other premises. Claimants seeking exemption 
under this provision must apply each year. 
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8, The Board shall have authority to issue special exemp-
tions to persons who apply therefor, exempting such persons 
from payment of all or a part of the fees imposed to fund the 
rn~intcnance and operation of the system upon satisfactory 
proof that because of unusual circumstances, such persons do 
not create or accumulate solid waste upon the premises owned 
by ~uch ocr.sons and do not use the solid waste disposal system. 
Such exemption shall be for the current fee year only and 
premises exempt hereunder shall be billed and assessed for the 
ensuing fee years as other premises. Claimants seeking ex-
emption under this provision must apply each year. 
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ARTICLE V. 
CONTRACTS, COORDINATOR, SEPARABILITY, ENFORCEMENT, 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE 
SECTION 18: Contract Authorization: 
A. The County,subject to francises existinq_at the effective 
date of this ordinance, may contract for the collection, re-
naval and disposal of solid waste and recyclable materials, 
the operation and maintenance of the designated disposal sites, 
and the designated landfill or any COnlbination thereof. No 
such contract shall exceed five (5) years' duration. 
B. ~he County may contract with cities in Idaho County 
for the purpose of permitting such cities to join the County 
solid waste disposal system or the County solid waste collec-
tion system hereby established or any combination of the same. 
C. The County may contract with the NezPerce Tribal Council 
for the purpose of permitting such Council to join the Co,unty 
solid waste disposal system or the County solid waste collec~ 
tion system hereby established, or any combination of the, same, 
as well as with the u. S. Forest Service, the u. s. Bureau of 
Land Management, the State of Idaho, and any organized school 
districts. 
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SEC'l'!OJ:i 19 ~ ~~Coordinator. 
The Board shall have authority, should the need ar:Lse, 
to appoint a Solid waste Coordinator and to employ such ,iddi-
tional persons as it shall deem necessary to administer the 
solid 111'.aste disposal and collection system. All salarie:3 
paid from the Solid Waste J'IU.nd shall be determined and fixed 
by the Board. All duties and responsibilities of the So.lid 
Waste Coordinator shall be determined by the Board and fixed 
by the Board. 
SlltCT!ON 20~ Separability. 
Should any section, subsection, paragraph, sentenc,e, 
or clause of this Ordinance be held, for any person, by ,a 
Court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, the rernai:nder 
of this Ordinance shall be deemed severable and valid, not-
withstanding such partial invalidity. 
SECTION 21: Violation £f. Ordinance: 
A wilful violation of any provision of this Ordinance 
shall be a misdemeanor, punishable by fine of not more than 
$300.00 or imprisonment in the county jail for not more than 
siz months, or both such fine and imprisonment. ~ continuing 
violation of any such provision is hereby declared to be a 
public nuisance. 
SECTION 22 : Effective ~-
and after 




proval and publicati[n in one 
take effect and be in force from 
l, 1976, upon its passage, ap-
(1) issue of the Idaho County 
Free Press, a newspaper of general circulation within Idaho 
County, Idaho, and published and printed at Grangeville, Idaho. 
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PASSED upon a roll call vote and duly enacted an 
,-,rdinam::e of Idaho County, State of Idaho, at a regular me,;,t-
ing of the Board of County Commissioners held on j:cdncsdny_, 
the )O'" day of June 197" t 
__________ , o, a 
5:00 o'clock 




BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OP IDAHO 
COUNTY, IDAHO 
s/ ltny F'. Terhaar 
fi/ F:inlin Gotzi.nger 
fi/ ,John 11'.?pcrnynsl{i 
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IDAHO COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. ~ 
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE AMENDMENT OF IDAHO COUNTY 
ORDINANCES NO. 3, 12 AND 17; MODIFYING AND CLARIFYING THE COUNTY'S 
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM; PROVIDING FOR AUTHORITY AND PURPOSE; 
PROVIDING FOR A SHORT TITLE; PROVIDING FOR THE SCOPE OF DISPOSAL SITES; 
PROVIDING FOR DISPOSAL SITE REFUSE CONTAINERS AND THE CONTROL OF THE 
LOCATION OF THOSE CONTAINERS, INCLUDING DISPUTE RESOLUTION PLANS 
FOR DISPOSAL SITE LOCATIONS; PROVIDING FOR LIMITATION ON USE OF 
DESIGNATED DISPOSAL SITES; ALLOWING THE COUNTY TO CONTRACT FOR THE 
DISPOSAL NON-MSW (MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE), INERT, AND BENIGN 
LANDFILLS AND PROVIDING FOR DELIVERY OF HOUSEHOLD WASTE TO 
APPROVED SUBTITLE D LANDFILLS; PROVIDING FOR SPECIAL USE EXEMPTIONS; 
PROVIDING DEFINITIONS; PROVIDING FOR :MANDA TORY USE OF THE SYSTEM; 
PROVIDING FOR FUNDING AND MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION OF THE SYSTEM, 
INCLUDING A CONTRIBUTION TO THE COUNTY SYSTEM BY CITIZENS OF IDAHO 
COUNTY MUNICIPALITIES; PROVIDING SPECIAL USE PERMITS, ADDITIONAL 
CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION; PROVIDING FOR A POTENTIAL SOLID WASTE 
COORDINATOR; SEVEREBILITY; VIOLATION OF THE ORDINANCE INCLUDING 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND CRIMINAL PENALTIES; RETAINING THE DEFINITIONS 
ORIGINALLY ADOPTED IN IDAHO COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. 17; PROVIDING FOR 
LIABILITY INDEMNIFICATION BY SOLID WASTE CONTRACTORS FOR INSURANCE 
REQUIREMENTS; TIIE FURTHER REPEAL OF ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF 
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; PROVIDING FOR THE APPROVAL OF SUCH 
ORDINANCE UPON ITS PASSAGE. APPROVAL, AND PUBLICATION. 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF IDAHO COUNTY: 
Idaho County Ordinances No. 3, 12, and 17 are amended to read as follows with any 
remaining portions of Ordinances No. 3, 12, and 17 being repealed. · 
Idaho County Ordinances No. 3, 12, and 17 in their current form a.ire hereby repealed 
upon the adoption of this ordinance which is a combination of the content of those three (3) 
ordinances, together with updated rules as herein defined. 
ARTICLE I: AUTHORITY, PURPOSE AND SCOPE 
SECTION 1: Authority and Purpose. 
The purpose of this ordinance is to continue a solid waste disposal system in Idaho 
County, Idaho, compliant with current Federal and Idaho State rules and regulations pursuant to 
the authority of and in compliance with Title 31, Chapter 44 of the Idaho Code. 
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SECTION 2: Short Title. 
This ordinance shaH be known and cited as "The 2006 Solid Waste Ordinance of Idaho 
County." 
SECTION 3: Scope of Ordinance. 
This ordinance shall apply to all lands and premises in Idaho Counlty, Idaho, including 
those lands within the corporate limits of cities even if they are operating and maintaining a solid 
waste disposal system of their own, It is the finding of the County Commissioners that all 
citizens within the County contribute to solid waste production, and should contribute financially 
as herein described to the overall County solid waste system. A continuing exception to the 
scope of this ordinance shall be lands held in trust by the United States for Native Americans. 
In selecting and agreeing with solid waste contractors the County shall have the right to 
divide the County into geographic areas and assign portions of the County to different 
contractors. Geographic areas assigned to the contractors at the date of this ordinance shall be 
continued, until further amendment of this ordinance, 
ARTICLE II: DEFINITIONS 
SECTION 4: Definitions: 
For purposes of this ordinance the following words and phrases shall have the following 
meanings: 
A. Ashes: The residue from the burning of wood, coal, or other combustible materials. 
B. Board: The Board of County Commissioners of Idaho County, Idaho. 
C. BuJky Items: Items of solid waste that, due to their large size, are not or cannot be 
handled by the general collection service. 
D. Commercial Premises: Multi-family dwellings, rooming houses, apartment houses, 
hospitals, nursing and convalescent homes, hotels, motels, restaurants, drive-in 
establishments, mobile home parks, trailer courts, schools, kindergartens, and any 
other place of habitation, office, shop, or establishment or place of conducting a. 
business, trade, profession, or occupation. 
E. Contractor: A person or entity holding a license or contract vvith the County or 
employed by the County and thereby authorized or designated by the County to 
collect, handle, transport, and dispose of solid waste. 
F. County: The County ofidaho, State ofidaho. 
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G. Generator: The term generator shall mean any resident of a residential unit or 
business unit who creates any solid waste of any kind, including but not limited to 
"hazardous'' or "infectious" wastes. 
H. Hazardous Waste: Hazardous waste shall mean any chemical, compound, mixtures, 
substance or article which is designated by the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency or other appropriate agency of the Federal Government or the 
State of Idaho to be "hazardous" as that term is commonly defined or defined 
pursuant to law to include certain petroleum products. 
I. Industrial Waste: Includes all waste from industrial, agricultural, logging or other 
business that is not acceptable for collection as being too bulky, hazardous or 
inflammable. 
J. Infectious Waste: The term infectious waste shall mean any material, chemical, 
compound, mixture, substance, or article known to be infectious by the producer or 
which is designated by the United States Environmental Protection Agency or other 
appropriate agency of the Federal Government. or the State of Idaho to be 
''infectious" as that term is commonly defined or defined pursuant to law. 
K. Person: The United States or agencies thereof, any state or public or private 
corporation, local government unit, public agency, individual, partnership, 
association, firm, trust, estate, or any other entity. 
L. Premises: Land and all buildings and structures thereon, including, but not limited to, 
single or multi-family dwellings, rooming houses, apartment houses, hospitals, 
nursing and convalescent homes, hotels, motels, restaurants, drive!•in establishments, 
schools, kindergartens, and any other place of habitation, office, shop or 
establishment or place of conducting a business, trade. profession. or occupation. 
M. Putrescible Waste; Solid wastes capable of being decomposed anaerobically with 
sufficient rapidity as to cause nuisances from offensive odors or produce flywbreeding 
conditions. 
N. Recyclable Materials: Products, including paper, cardboard, metal, glass, or other 
substance capable of being re-processed into consumer materials, which have served 
the purpose for which they were originally manufactured or produced and have 
passed through their end usage as consumer items, and which have been discarded or 
placed for collection by their owner, whether or not such products have monetary 
value. 
0. Recycling Center: The tenn recycling center shall mean any materials recovery 
facility that receives recyclables, then sorts, bails, loads or physically alters the 
material and transports the commodities to markets. 
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P. Refuse: All garbage and rubbish, more particularly referred to as municipal solid 
waste (MSW) and non-municipal solid waste (Non-MSW). 
Q. Resident or Owner: Every person, including lessees and occupants, in possession, 
charge, custody or control of any premises, residential or commercial, where solid 
waste is created or accumulated. 
R. Residential Units: Every type of dwelling unit, including, but not limited to, houses, 
apartments, and mobile homes. 
S. Rubbish: The term rubbish shall mean refuse other than garbage (tin cans, bottles, 
ashes, paper, pasteboard, cardboard, or wooden boxes, brush, leaves, weeds, and 
cuttings from trees, lawns, shrubs, and gardens, and or construction and demolition 
waste materials produced in the normal course of doing business or every day living). 
T. Solid Waste: All solid material that is considered to be useless, unwanted, or 
discarded by the person in possession of it, including but not limited to ashes, 
garbage, refuse, rubbish, or any other discarded material resulting from community 
activities. The term solid waste shall mean any garbage or refuse resulting from 
community activities as follows: 
L fnert waste shall mean non-combustible, non-hazardous, and non-putrescible solid 
wastes that are likely to retain their physical and chemical structure and have a de 
minimis potential to generate leachate under expected conditions of disposal. 
2. Garbage shall mean all putrescible waste, except sewage and body waste, animal 
. and human, including waste that attends the preparation, use, cooking, dealing in 
or storing of meat, fish, fowl, fruit and vegetables, and shall include ail such waste 
or accumulations of vegetable matter of residences, restaurants, hotels and places 
where food is prepared for human consumption. It shall also include small 
animals. The term garbage shall not include recognized industrial bi-products or 
hazardous and infectious waste as defined by the Idaho State Department of 
Health and the United States Environmental Protection Agency, 
U. Solid Waste Coordinator: The authorized employee of the County or individual 
designated by the Board as having the duty of the enforcement of this ordinance. 
V. Svstem; The lands, sites, facilities, equipment, regulation, procedures and scheduies 
established by this ordinance for the collection, transportation, storage, treatment, 
processing, reuse, recycling or other means necessary for the disposal of solid waste 
in Idaho County, Idaho. 
W. Transfer Station: A facility or portion thereof where solid wastes are transferred from 
a vehicle or container and subsequently transported off-site to another facility. A 
transfer station does not include an authorized rural drop-box or other facilities where 
persons are authorized to store individual waste for ultimate collection and disposal, 
or any other facility that stores solid waste generated at the facility for collection and 
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disposal off-site. A transfer station shall include waste tire collection sites as defined 
in Section 39-6501, Idaho Code. 
X. White Goods: The tenn white goods shall mean household appliances including, but 
not limited to, refrigerators, ranges, washers, dryers, etc. 
ARTICLE III: DESIGNATED DISPOSAL SITE 
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM 
SECTION 5: Designated Collection Sites. 
Any Solid Waste Contractor authorized by contract with the County shall with the advice 
and consent of the Board designate places in the County for the location of rnfuse containers for 
the purpose of dumping and depositing refuse. 
In the event any contractor and the Board or the Board's Solid Waste Coordinator, if 
appointed, disagree over refuse container locations that matter shall be settled· by arbitration by 
one arbitrator either picked jointly by the parties or by the Administrative District Judge for the 
Second Judicial District, who shall listen to the issues presented and make a final determination 
which shall be binding on both the County and the contractor concerning dumpster location. 
Arbitration costs will always be split unless the arbitrator finds that a position has been urged 
frivolously or without foundation at which time attorney fees may be awarded against the 
nonprevailing party. 
Based upon past history, the solid waste containers, the dumpste:rs throughout the 
County, belong one-half to Idaho County and one-half to the certain existing contractors. fdaho 
County, under past agreements that will continue, will supply any needed materials to repair and 
paint dumpsters and the contractors must supply needed labor for container repair and this 
ownership provision shall continue except where contractors provide only a minimal number of 
dumpsters. 
SECTION 6: Collection Site Refuse Containers. 
A. At each collection site designated by the Board, there shall be located and maintained 
refuse containers, which shall be sufficient in size or number to receive and contain the 
accumulation of refuse deposited therein between collection dates. AH containers shall be 
maintained in a good working order, clean, well painted and sanitary condition by the authorized 
contractor. 
B. At the time of the adoption of this ordinance the County shall by a separate motion 
adopt and ratify the current designated collection sites in place in 2006. That motion shall 
contain the number and size of dumpsters and the frequency of service at each location. After 
the adoption of this ordinance the County shall modify said motion when new collection sites are 
required, or the size, number, frequency of service, and/or location of dumpsters change. 
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SECTION 7: Maintenance of Collection Sites. 
A Each collection site shall be maintained in a clean and sanitary manner by the 
contractor serving each site unless there is abnormal abuse of any dumpster or dumpster site and 
then it shall be a joint effort of the contractor and the County, to enforce the provisions of this 
ordinance relating to dumpster abuse. 
B. Each person depositing refuse at such sites shall deposit all refuse in the refuse 
containers provided therefor and shall be responsible for cleaning up any spillage of waste 
caused by such person at such sites. A failure to comply with this paragraph by any person shall 
constitute a misdemeanor. 
SECTION 8: Collection Site Container Service Schedule. 
The Board shaU have the authority by contract to require contractors to service disposal 
sites with sufficient frequency to dispose of all refuse accumulated at such site allowing 
appropriate compensation for increased service when that occurs. 
SECTION 9: Limitation on Use of Designated Collection Sites. 
A. No person shall deposit industrial waste, hazardous materials or bulky items at the 
designated disposal sites. 
B. No person using the system, either commercial or residential, shall create or 
accumulate a continuous volume of more than one cubic yard of refuse each week without being 
subject to paying an additional fee to the contractor, for refuse in excess of the one cubic yard. 
Within cities that are served by solid waste contractors under separate contracts it is 
presumed that each residential household and small commercial businesses have one-half yard 
capacity per week available to them in either solid waste carts or garbage cans. 
C(l). Residents within cities within Idaho County, which cities have independently 
contracted for door to door pickup of solid waste shall pay a fee to the County, not to exceed 
10% of the then existing rate charged by the County to rural residents for residential solid waste 
service. The rate actually charged shall be set annually by the Board of County Commissioners. 
(2) Within cities and other areas that are currently receiving door to door solid waste 
service on properties upon which are located multi family structures (apartments or duplexes) 
they shall be billed in the following manner: 
They shall be billed at a rate not to exceed 10% of the County rural residential rate for 
each unit in that structure less 10% of the calculated total as a vacancy credit. 
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(3) Each mobile or manufactured home unit that is used as a permanent residence shall 
be treated as a separate residence for billing purposes, regardless of whether the same is within a 
mobile home park or not. 
(4) Within the rural county multi family structures (apartments and duplexes) shall 
receive full County rural residential bill for each unit less 10% of the calculated total as an 
occupancy credit. 
D. In the alternative, in the discretion of the Board, rather than adding the City's 
contribution to the tax bills annually, the County may reach an agreement with each incorporated 
City that has door to door service and an existing contractor agreements to have the City 
administer and pay the City's fee to the County, on a quarterly or semi-annual basis in lieu of 
adding the City's fee to the County tax biH. · 
E. The Board, in its discretion, shall be permitted to continue a solid waste levy on all 
applicable properties pursuant to the authority found in Idaho Code § 31 -4404( l ). 
F. No person owning or occupying premises within or upon lands held in trust by the 
United States for Native Americans shall deposit any solid waste from such premises at the 
designated disposal sites unless the Nez Perce Tribal CounciJ has entered into a contract with the 
County joining the County system. 
G. The current solid waste policy statement, which is Exhibit A to this ordinance, shall 
be applicable and is hereby adopted as part of this ordinance for hardship cases, exemption, and 
non~users. 
H. Tires and white goods. All users of the system are encouraged to dispose of white 
goods and tires at a transfer station. The County shall permit each contractor to charge 
individual users of the system a separate fee for the disposal of tires and white goods equal to the 
amount that the County is billed for the disposal of such items and when the contractors receive 
funds from users the County shall not be billed for the disposal of such items. 
All persons desiring to dispose of tires must properly dispose of them. 
I. The County shall also have the ability to authorize the contractor to charge additionally 
for hazardous waste added to the County system. 
SECTION 10: Operation of Transfer Stations. 
Since federal and state law now require all non-inert solid waste to be transported to an 
approved Subtitle D landfill, the Board shall be permitted to agree with solid waste contractors 
that transfer stations shall be operated by the contractors, which will ailow the transfer of solid 
waste from collection and private vehicles into a common location whiere it can then be 
compacted and re-transferred into sufficient trailers to transport it to an approved landfill. The 
County shall also allow, pursuant to state and federal regulations, contractors to operate a non-
ms\V, inert, or benign landfiUs at any sites approved by the North Central District Health 
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Department or other regulatory agency in the County's discretion. Future solid waste contracts 
shall address the responsibility of contractors to transport non-inert or beJ11ign solid waste to 
approved landfills and otherwise appropriately deal with and bury non-msw, inert; or benign 
solid waste at local landfills. 
A. Transfer Station Facilities. 
The County shall cause contractors to provide transfer station facilities that include as a 
minimum a covered building with two (2) bays and a drop box. Each such facility shall be 
capable of handling at least 40 tons of solid waste each day and shall provide for expansion 
based upon growing population. All buildings must include push walls and a concrete tipping 
floor. The design of any building must be flexible enough to adapt to different hauling systems. 
Scales must be included to weigh the waste stream that is ultimately transported to an approved 
facility. AU transfer stations will have adequate facilities for employees, induding restrooms, a 
telephone, and an operators station. All buildings and materials in place or hereafter constructed 
shall be of an adequate workmanship to comply with all current building and electrical codes and 
aH such facilities must be certified by the North Central District Health .Department and be 
operated in the future according to Health District guidelines, including as well any other 
.applicable federal and state rules and regulations. The County shall provide in its contract for 
specific hours of transfer station operation and in the event of conflict within a contractor the 
arbitration rules described in Article III Section 5 are incorporated herein as a mechanism to 
solve such disputes. 
In the event that the County approves contracts for solid waste disposal with contractors 
who own their own tnmsf er stations the County shall have the right in any executed contracts to 
continue to use those transfer stations, after the termination of any contract with a particular 
contractor for at least six (6) months so that the County system of solid waste disposal is not 
unreasonably interrupted while alternate plans are being developed and such transfer station 
owners shall be reasonably compensated. 
B. Change of Federal or State Law. 
In the event of a change in federal or state laws or regulations concerning solid waste 
disposal and handling the County shall be permitted to adjust and negotiate its then existing 
contractual obligations to remain compliant with any potential changes in laws. This wilt 
include but not be limited to non~msw, inert, or benign landfill operation, solid waste disposal 
and handling, the ultimate disposal of white goods and tires and the handling of hazardous waste 
or any other potential law change. 
SECTION 11: Mandatory Use of the System. 
A. All solid waste in Idaho County must be disposed of in the County Solid Waste 
Disposal System as herein provided. 
B. Garbage and rubbish must be disposed of: 
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1. By depositing the same at the designated disposal sites or taken to the 
available transfer stations throughout the County. All citizens are encouraged 
to segregate inert waste from putrescible waste and the County shall by 
contract encourage its contractors to make solid waste containers available for 
the segregation of non~msw, inert, and benign waste from all other waste, or, 
2. By contracting with an authorized collector for the disposal of the same if any 
solid waste production exceeds the maximum specified herein, or, 
3. By depositing the same at the appropriate landfill ar,ea after obtaining 
appropriate permission from the contractor or operator of the landfill, or, 
4. By disposing of the same pursuant to a special permit as herein provided and 
approved by the North Central District Health Department. 
C. Industrial waste, excluding hazardous waste and bulky items shall be disposed of by 
dumping the same either at the transfer station or at a designated non-msw, inert, or benign 
land.fill after obtaining an appropriate permit therefor and by paying any additional fees required 
for such excess volume. 
D. Hazardous materials and dead animals shall be disposed of in accordance with the 
rules, regulations and directives of the North Central District Health Departn1ent or the Idaho 
Department of Health and Welfare. 
SECTION 12: Operation and Maintenance of System. 
The Board reserves the right to perform the maintenance and operation. of the solid waste 
disposal system in any of the ways authorized by Section 31--4403 of the Idaho Code, or any 
combination thereof. 
SECTION 13: Funding or Maintenance and Operation. 
A. In addition to and explanation of Section 9 above, the maintenance and operation of 
the solid waste disposal system shall be funded by the assessment and collection of a fee upon 
each and every residence and commercial business within Idaho County, Idaho. 
B. The amount of the fee shall be determined by the Board and may include potential 
surcharge increases for increases in costs, including but not limited to proven foel, insurance, and 
ultimate tipping fees. 
C. AH such fees and any levy charges authorized in Section 9 hereof, shall be billed 
annually by the Idaho County Treasurer with the annual tax statement or as othenvise directed by 
the Board. All fees and taxes levied by the Board shall be payable and collected in the same 
manner as are real and personal property taxes under Title 63 Chapters 11, 12, and l 3 of the 
Idaho Code. 
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D. All fees collected shall be placed in a special fund to be known as the Solid Waste 
Fund, and all expenses of the County in the establishment and operation of the system shall be 
paid therefrom so long as funds are available therein. Any funds from fees coiiected for solid 
waste service remaining therein at the end of each fiscal year shall be retained in the Solid Waste 
Fund. In the event the funds in the Solid Waste System are at any time insufficient to maintain 
and operate the system, such expenses may be paid by order of the Board from current revenues 
of the County, in accordance with Section 31-4404 of the Idaho Code. 
SECTION 14: Unlawful Accumulation of Solid Waste. 
It shall be unlawful and a misdemeanor punishable as herein described for any person to 
accumulate or to permit or to cause the accumulation in or about any premises: or upon any road, 
street. alley. or public way adjacent to such premises owned or occupied by such persons, any 
solid waste in any amount or manner that will contribute to or result in danger to public health, 
or the creation or existence of a nuisance or safety hazard, or the pollution of water or air or 
excessive land abuse. 
In addition to the criminal penalties for violation of this section civil damages in an 
amount ofup to three (3) times the actual damage shall be imposed upon the person so convicted 
to be used to restore the lands to the original state. Such civil actions shall be brought in and for 
the County of Idaho and any remainder of damages collected after restoration shall be used for 
maintenance and operation of the solid waste disposal system. 
SECTION 15: Littering Unlawful. 
It shall be unlawful for any person to throw, discard, deposit or litter any solid waste 
upon any private or public property or right.of-way in Idaho County not authorized by any 
county, city, or the owner of such property. 
SECTION 16; Special Exemptions. 
A. The Board shall have the authority to issue special exemptions pursuant to the 
application of Exhibit A to persons who apply therefor, exempting such persons from payment of 
all or a part of the fees imposed to fund the maintenance and operation of the system, upon 
satisfactory proof that, because of unusual circumstances which effect their ability to pay, such 
persons should be relieved from paying such fees in order to avoid undue hardship, which undue 
hardship must be detennined by the Board. Such exemptions shall be for the current fee year 
only and premises exempt hereunder shall be billed and assessed for the ensuing fee years as 
other premises. Claimants seeking exemption under this provision must apply each year. 
B. The Board shall have authority to issue special exemptions to persons who apply 
therefor, exempting such persons from payment of all or a part of the fees imposed to fund the 
maintenance and operation of the system upon satisfactory proof that b<;:cause of unusual 
circumstances, such persons do not create or accumulate solid waste upon the premises owned 
by such persons who do not use the solid waste disposal system, all as is described in Exhibit A. 
Such exemption shall be for the current fee year only and premises exempt hereunder shaH be 
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billed and assessed for the ensuing fee years as other premises. Claimants seeking exemption 
under this provision must apply each year. 
SECTION 17: 
A. Currently, the County through the Idaho County Assessor Office bas adopted a set of 
criteria for half rate occupancy of certain residences throughout the County. That policy is 
attached to this ordinance as Exhibit A and incorporated herein and is adopted as part of this 
ordinance. 
B. As new properties are added to the tax rolls under the Idaho County Assessor's 
current policies, which include Exhibit A, the questionnaire portion of Exhibit A shall be used by 
the Assessor's Office to make an initial determination of whether a half rate applies to the 
particular property or whether a whole rate applies. 
C. Any person, firm, or entity falsely reporting information pursuant to any exemption 
pursuant to this section shaH be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall additional.ly, permanently be 
disqualified thereafter from qualifying for such exemption on that specific property for as long as 
that violator O\vns such property. 
ARTICLE IV: CONTRACTS, COORDINATOR. SEPARABILITY, 
ENFORCEMENT. AND EFFECTIVE DATE 
SECTION 18: Contract Authorization. 
A. The County, subject to franchises existing at the effective date of this ordinance, may 
contract for the collection, removal and disposal of solid waste and materials, the operation and 
maintenance of disposal sites, the availability of transfer stations and designated non-msw, inert, 
or benign landfills or, any combination thereo£ 
B. The County may contract with the Nez Perce Tribal Council for the purpose of 
permitting such Council to join the County solid waste disposal system or the County solid waste 
collection system hereby established, or any combination of the same, as well as with the U.S. 
Forest Service, the U.S. Bureau of Land Management, the State of Idaho, any organized school 
districts, and Adams County. 
SECTION 19: Solid Waste Coordinator. 
The Board shall have authority, should the need arise, to appolnt a Solid Waste 
Coordinator and to employ such additional persons as it shall deem necessary to administer the 
solid waste disposal and coHection system. All salaries paid from the Solid Waste Fund shall be 
detennined and fixed by the Board. All duties and responsibilities of the Solid Waste 
Coordinator shaH be determined by the Board and fixed by the Board. 
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SECTION 10: Separability. 
Should any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, or clause of this ordinance be held, 
for any person, by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, the remaindi~r of this ordinance 
shall be deemed severable and valid, not withstanding such partial invalidity. 
SECTION 21: Violation of Ordinance. Criminal Penalties and Injunction. 
A. A willful violation of any provision of this ordinance shall be a misdemeanor~ 
punishable by fine of not more than $300.00 or imprisonment in the county jail for not more than 
six months, or both such fine and imprisonment. A continuing violation of any such provision is 
hereby declared to be a public nuisance. 
B. Injunction. In addition to the criminal penalties provided for violation of a County 
ordinance, whenever it appears to the Board of County Commissioners that any person has 
engaged or is about to engage in any act or practice constituting a violation of any provision of 
this ordinance or any ordinance enacted pursuant to this ordinance, the Board may bring an 
action in any court of competent jurisdiction to enjoin any such acts or practices and to enforce 
compliance with this ordinance or any ordinance hereunder. Upon a showing that a person has 
engaged or is about to engage in an act or practice constituting a violation of this ordinance 
hereunder, a permanent or temporary injunction, restraining order or writ of mandamus shall be 
granted. The Board of County Commissioners shall not be required to furnish bond. 
C. The injunctive powers granted to the County shall include such iinjunctions against 
any contractors that are not complying with any contracts or franchises granted to contractors 
and will allow the County to bring such actions as will keep the solid waste system operating, on 
a continuous basis to provide safe County services to the County citizens. 
SECTION 22: Ownership ofinfectious and Hazardous Waste. 
The ownership of hazardous and infectious waste as defined in this ordinance shall 
always remain with the generator and the generator always remains responsible for such waste, 
under all circumstances. 
SECTION 23: Commercial Accounts and Demolition Expenses. 
A(l). The assessed fees and levy amounts described earlier in Article III shall be 
assessed against all non-exempt properties and households throughout Idaho County. In addition 
each permar1ent business will be charged a minimum commercial charge and any appropriate 
levy amount as well. Any commercial account which produces more than one yard of solid 
waste per week shall also be required to independently agree with the contractor for such extra 
service as the generator might from time to time need. Billings for those commercial accounts, if 
within rural Idaho County, will be based' upon a schedule of container fu'1d dumpster services 
available from the County's hired contractors. That list of charges shall be retained by the Idaho 
County Clerk as changed from time to time and be available to commercial customers. Any 
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commercial business that disagrees with the charges levied by a contractor shall have the right of 
appeal to the Board of County Commissioners concerning charging grievances and the Board of 
County Commissioners decision shall be final after hearing. 
(2) Each commercial business that is already paying a solid waste fee for door to door 
pickup and also receives a personal property tax. bill from the County shall pay a County solid 
waste fee not to exceed 10% of the County's rural residential solid waste fee. 
(3) Commercial users receiving door to door pickup but not receiving personal property 
tax bills (eg. governmental agencies, schools, hospitals, churches and benevolent agencies) each 
city's commercial solid waste billing list shall be used to determine such users, and those 
accounts shall pay the fee described above in Section 23A(2). 
(4) Within incorporated cities that have separate agreements with the County's 
authorized contractors the cities shall reserve the right to arbitrate disputes between the 
contractors and commercial account holders, that from time to time might arise,. 
B. (1) In the event that a contractor or another builder, including an individual of a 
substantial structure or one who engages in demolition of a previous structure, which actions 
significantly adds to the solid waste stream, such person or entity sbaH make private 
arrangements for any such substantial construction job, remodeling project, or for the demolition 
of any existing buildings. In the event that a substantial construction job, qualifying remodeling 
project or demolition project occurs without previous arrangements having been made with the 
appropriate solid waste contractor. said party shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and be 
subject to the general misdemeanor penalties described in the ordinance. Upon an application 
for a sewer pennit within the County, if it is tied to future construction it shall be the duty of the 
County Recorder to provide such information to the applicant of the requirements of this 
ordinance and that potentially a dumpster is required for that project. All solid waste contractors 
shall likewise be entitled to information concerning sewer pennit applicants, which will help 
them monitor the flow of construction waste. 
(2) A qualifying substantial construction project, or qualifying remodieling project, shall 
be one that involves construction of 400 square feet or more of any structure within the County. 
(3) Each solid waste contractor shall develop a formula for charging for the construction 
wastes as are described in this article and deliver those fee schedules to the County so that they 
can be delivered to inquiring citizens. 
C. The dispute resolution provisions described above and in Section 23A shall be 
applicable to resolve disputes over the appropriate applicability and costs applicable to any 
construction or demolition project under this article. 
D. In any building project for which a sewer permit is required, or for which electricity 
will be required from either Idaho Power Company, A vista Utilities, or Idaho County Light and 
Power, the Health Department offices in Orofino, Idaho, Kamiah, Idaho and Grangeville, Idaho 
and the appropriate Idaho County offices ofthe electrical utilities shall be regularly supplied \\ri.th 
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the provisions of this article and this ordinance so that those builders will be: familiar with the 
requirements of this ordinance. The County shall be permitted to reach agreements with the 
three (3) utilities and the North Central District Health Department, concerning the affirmative 
duty to disseminate information to the public, as described in this article. 
E. Any contractor or individual not complying with the provisions of this article shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to the misdemeanor penalties described herein. 
SECTION 24: Independent Contractor. 
Unless the County shall independently determine to have employees, all contractors, will, 
under Idaho law, be independent contractors. The County shall require in any franchise or 
contract issued to solid waste contractors, appropriate workers compensation and liability 
insurance in such amounts as from time to time are reasonable under all circumstances. Any 
such policy will have provisions that it cannot be cancelled until at least 30 days prior notice has 
been given to the County. Minimum liability rates shall be $1,000,000 for any accident and 
$2,000,000 in the aggregate with the contractor being required also to carry excess liability or 
umbrella coverage with an additional $1,000,000 policy limit covering Idaho County as an 
additional named insured. 
SECTION 25: Recycling. 
The Commissioners reserve the right to appoint a recycling committee for the County, to 
investigate and promote recycling and all issues associated therewith to protect the environment, 
and to properly reuse recyclable materials. 
This ordinance passed on the-ZS' day of {~o.:>.f 
- 7 
,2006. 
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ATTEST: 
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EXHIBIT A 
SOLID WASTE POLICY STATEMENT 
Pursuant to current County ordinances, solid waste fees shall apply to all residences and 
businesses within the County and a partial rate shall be applicable to City residents. 
Current charges per year per residence will appear on the annual tax notice and 10% of 
that amount will appear on residences within incorporated citys. Individual fees for 
larger commercial and industrial properties will be determined by the Board. 
Exemptions may be granted for uninhabited residences. To qualify, no one may reside in 
the residence even on an occasional basis - from January 1 to December 31. Residences 
are generally not considered to be vacant unless emptied of personal living effects. 
Residences where the owner is away because of work, travel, vacation, etc. are generally 
considered to be occupied. Residences considered to be occupied for purposes of the 
"Home Owner Exemption" are considered to be fully occupied for solid waste purposes. 
Exemptions of one-half rate may be granted for residences that serve as summer cabins or 
are used on an occasional basis, from one day up to six months per year. The minimum 
charge for residences in this category is half the regular rate. Applicants for half rate 
mu:st apply each year. 
Exemptions in whole or in part may be granted for financial hardship. A financial 
statement must accompany any request. A statement of pertinent facts concerning ability 
to pay should also accompany the application. 
Exemption in whole or in part may be granted to residences the Board believes to be 
outside the service area of the county collection system. 
Commercial and industrial properties in areas covered by the Solid Waste Ordinance will 
be charged yearly solid waste fees by the county. They may independently contract with 
the garbage hauler for additional service. These additional services will not affect the 
fees charged by the County. Solid waste fees will appear on the annual tax bill. 
Solid waste fees for mobile homes wiH be billed with the mobile home tax bill. Mobile 
homes leaving the County after January l, will be billed on a pro-rated basis provided 
that taxes are paid and a license is purchased for the mobile home. 
It is understood that the per residence fee covers al[ residences in the service area unless 
specifica!Iy exempt from solid waste charges. It is further understood that the hauler may 
ask an additional fee for his services above the County fee for house to house service, 
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Residences consL11.1cted or moved into the area covered by the Ordinance after January 1 
will be biHed on a pro-rated basis. 
Applications for exemption or reduction of solid waste fees must be submitted before the 
fourth Monday of June. 
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Adopted June 30, 1976 by the Board of County Commissioners of Idaho County, Idaho 
states that there shall be a monthly solid waste fee for ail inhabited residences artd all commercial 
establishments within areas covered by the above ordinance. 




Cash on hand or in bank 
Savings accounts; stocks & bonds 
Real estate contracts receivable 
Land & buildings 




$ --------$ _______ _ 
$ _______ _ 
$ _______ _ 
$ _______ _ 
$ _______ _ 
$ _______ _ 
Current bills outstanding $ _______ _ 
Medical bills $ --------
installment contracts $ --------L art d & building debts $ ______ _ 
Other:____________ $ _______ _ 
Total Liabilities $ --------







Insurance $ --------Other:__________ $ ______ _ 
Total $ -~------
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----------------. ------ -------
INCOME STATEMENT 
Please list all sources of household income for ______ tax year: 
ANNUAL INCOME: 
Social Security income 
Pensions & retirement 
Interest income 
$ _______ _ 
$ _______ _ 
$ ________ _ 
$ ________ _ 
$ ________ _ 
Total Annual Income $ ---------
MONTHLY INCOME $ ______ _ 
I hereby swear (or affirm) that the foregoing financial statement is true and correct to the 
best of my knowledge. 
SIGNED DATE ------------ ----------
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IDAHO COUNTY ORDINANCE NO.SS-
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE AMENDMENT OF IDAHO COUNTY 
0RDlNA.i""iCE NO. 54 SPECIFICALLY DECLARfNG F ARMfNG AND RANCHING TO BE 
A BUSINESS FOR PURPOSES OF SOLID WASTE BILLINGS; PROVIDING THAT ALL 
PROPERTY OWNERS RECEIVING AGRICULTURAL TAX EXEMPTIONS RECEIVE 
SUCH SOLID WASTE BILLINGS UNLESS OTHERWISE EXEMPTED; MODIFYING THE 
AMOUNT OF SOLID WASTE THAT A COMMERCIAL PRODUCER IS ALLOWED FOR A 
REGULAR FEE; MODIFYING THE ENTITLEMENT TO HALF RA TES FOR SECOND 
HOMES; AND CONTINUING THE OTHER CHANGES IMPLEMENTED BY IDAHO 
COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. 54 AS FOLLOWS: PROVIDING FOR AUTHORITY AND 
PURPOSE; PROVIDING FOR A SHORT TITLE; PROVIDING FOR THE SCOPE OF 
DISPOSAL SITES; PROVIDING FOR DISPOSAL SITE REFUSE CONTAINERS AND THE 
CONTROL OF THE LOCATION OF THOSE CONTAINERS, INCLUDING DISPUTE 
RESOLUTION PLANS FOR DISPOSAL SITE LOCATIONS; PR0VIDfNG FOR 
LIMITATION ON USE OF DESIGNATED DISPOSAL SITES; ALLOWING THE COUNTY 
TO CONTRACT FOR THE DISPOSAL NON-MSW (MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE), INERT, 
AND BENIGN LANDFILLS AND PROVIDING FOR DELIVERY OF HOUSEHOLD 
WASTE TO APPROVED SUBTITLE D LANDFILLS; PROVIDING FOR SPECIAL USE 
EXEMPTIONS; PROVIDING DEFINITIONS; PROVIDING FOR MANDATORY USE OF 
TI-IE SYSTEM; PROVIDING FOR FUNDING AND MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION OF 
THE SYSTEM, INCLUDING A CONTRIBUTION TO THE COUNTY SYSTEM BY 
CITIZENS OF IDAHO COUNTY MUN1CIPALIT1ES; PROVIDING SPECIAL USE 
PERMITS, ADDITIONAL CONTRACT AUTIIORlZATION; PROVIDING FOR A 
POTENTIAL SOLID WASTE COORDINATOR; SEVEREBILITY; VIOLATION OF THE 
ORDINANCE INCLUDING INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND CR.IlvUl\TAL PENAL TIES; 
RETAINING THE DEFINITIONS ORIGINALLY ADOPTED IN IDAHO COUNTY 
ORDINANCE NO. 54; PROVIDING FOR LIABILITY INDEMNIFICATION BY SOLID 
WASTE CONTRACTORS FOR INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS; THE FURTHER REPEAL 
OF ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; 
PROVIDING FOR THE APPROVAL OF SUCH ORDINANCE UPON ITS PASSAGE, 
APPROVAL, AND PUBLICATION. 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF IDAHO COUNTY, IDAHO: 
Idaho County Ordinance No. 54 passed and adopted on the 28th day of August, 2006 shall 
be amended to read as foHows; 
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ARTICLE I: AUTI-IORITY. PURPOSE AND SCOPE 
SECTION 1: Authority and Purpose. 
The purpose of this ordinance is to continue a solid waste disposal system in Idaho 
County; Idaho, compliant with current Federal and Idaho State rules and regulations pursuant to 
the authority of and in compliance with Title 31, Chapter 44 of the Idaho Code. 
SECTION 2: Short Title. 
This ordinance shall be known and cited as "The 2006 Solid Waste Ordinance of Idaho 
County." 
SECTION 3: Scope of Ordinance. 
This ordinance shall apply to all lands and premises in Idaho County, Idaho, including 
those iands within the corporate limits of cities even if they are operating and maintaining a solid 
waste disposal system of their own. It is the finding of the County Commissioners that all 
citizens wiiliin the County contribute to solid waste production, and should contribute financially 
as herein described to the overall County solid waste system. A continuing exception to the 
scope of this ordinance shall be lands held in trust by the United States for Native Americans. 
In selecting and agreeing with solid waste contractors the County shall have the right to 
divide the County into geographic areas and assign portions of the County to different 
contractors. Geographic areas assigned to the contractors at the date of this ordinance shall be 
continued, until further amendment of this ordinance. 
ARTICLE II: DEFINITIONS 
SECTION 4: Definitions: 
For purposes of this ordinance the following words and phrases shall have the following 
meanings: 
A. Ashes: The residue from the burning of wood, coal, or other combustible materials. 
B. Board: The Board of County Commissioners ofidaho County, Idaho. 
C. Bulky Items: Items of solid waste that, due to their large size, are not or cannot be 
handled by the general collection service. 
D. Commercial Premises: Multi-family dwellings, rooming houses, apartment houses, 
hospitals, nursing and convalescent homes, hotels, motels, restaurants, drive-in 
establishments, mobile home parks, trailer courts, schools, kindergartens, and any 
other place of habitation, office, shop, farming or ranching operations, or 
establishment or place of conducting a business, trade, profession, or occupation. 
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E. Contractor: A person or entity holding a license or contract with the County or 
employed by the County and thereby authorized or designat,;;d by the County to 
collect, handle, transport, and dispose of solid waste. 
F. County: The County ofldaho, State ofldaho. 
G. Generator: The term generator shall mean any resident of a residential unit or 
business unit who creates any solid waste of any kind, including but not limited to 
"hazardous" or "infectious" wastes. 
H. Hazardous Waste: Hazardous waste shall mean any chemical, compound, mixtures, 
substance or article which is designated by the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency or other appropriate agency of the Federal Government or the 
State of Idaho to be "hazardous" as that term is commonly defined or defined 
pursuant to law to include certain petroleum products. 
I. Industrial Waste: Includes all waste from industrial, agricultural, logging or other 
business that is not acceptable for collection as being too :bulky, hazardous or 
inflammable. 
J. Infectious Waste: The term infectious waste shall mean any material, chemical, 
compound, mixture, substance, or article known to be infectious by the producer or 
which is designated by the United States Environmental Protection Agency or other 
appropriate agency of the Federal Government, or the State of Idaho to be 
"infectious" as that term is commonly defined or defined pursuant to law. 
K. Person: The United States or agencies thereat: any state or public or private 
corporation, local government unit, public agency, individual, partnership, 
association, firm, trust, estate, or any other entity. 
L. Premises: Land and all buildings and structures thereon, including, but not limited to, 
single or multi-family dwellings, rooming houses, apartment houses, hospitals, 
nursing and convalescent homes, hotels, motels, restaurants, drive•in establishments, 
schools, kindergartens, and any other place of habitation, office, shop, farming or 
ranching operations, or establishment or place of conducting a business, trade, 
profession, or occupation. 
M. Putrescible Waste: Solid wastes capable of being decomposed anaerobically with 
sufficient rapidity as to cause nuisances from offensive odors or produce fly-breeding 
conditions. 
N. Recyclable Materials: Products, including paper, cardboard, metal, glass, or other 
substance capable of being re-processed into consumer materials, which have served 
the purpose for which they were originally manufactured or produced and have 
passed through their end usage as consumer items, and which have been discarded or 
r-,1.,.-
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placed for collection by their owner, whether or not such products have monetary 
value. 
0. Recycling Center: The term recycling center shall mean any mate1ials recovery 
facility that receives recyclables, then sorts, bails, loads or physically alters the 
material and trai.,sports the commodities to markets. 
P. Refuse: Ail garbage and rubbish, more particularly referred to as municipal solid 
waste (MSW) and non-municipal solid waste (Non~MSW). 
Q. Resident or Owner: Every person, .including lessees and occupants, in possession, 
charge, custody or control of any premises, residential or commercial, where solid 
waste is created or accumulated. 
R. Residential Units: Every type of dwelling unit, including, but not. limited to, houses, 
apartments, and mobile homes. 
S. Rubbish: The term rubbish shall mean refuse other than garbage (tin cans, bottles, 
ashes, paper, pasteboard, cardboard, or wooden boxes, brush, leaves, weeds, and 
cuttings from trees, lawns, shrubs, and gardens, and or constrm~tion and demolition 
waste materials produced in the normal course of doing business or every day living). 
T. Solid Waste: AU solid material that is considered to be useless, unwanted, or 
discarded by the person in possession of it, including but not limited to ashes, 
garbage, refuse, rubbish, or any other discarded material resulting from community 
activities. The tenn solid waste shall mean any garbage or refuse resulting from 
community activities as follows: 
1. Inert waste shall mean non~combustible, non-hazardous, and non-putrescible solid 
wastes that are likely to retain their physical and chemical structure and have a de 
minimis potential to generate leachate under expected conditions of disposal. 
2. Garbage shall mean all putrescible waste, except sewage and. body waste, animal 
and hu~ including waste that attends the preparation, use,, cooking, dealing in 
or storing of meat; fish, fowl, fruit and vegetables, and shall include all such waste 
or accumulations of vegetable matter of residences, restaurants, hotels and places 
where food is prepared for human consumption. It shall also include small 
animals. The tenn garbage shall not include recognized industrial bi-products or 
hazardous and infectious waste as defined by the Idaho State Department of 
Health and the United States Environmental Protection Agency. 
U. Solid Waste Coordinator; The authorized employee of the County or individual 
designated by the Board as having the duty of the enforcement of this ordinance. 
V. Svstem: The lands, sites, facilities, equipment, regulation, procedures and schedules 
established by this ordinance for the collection, transportation, storage, treatment, 
processing, reuse, recycling or other means necessary for the disposal of solid waste 
in Idaho County, Idaho. 
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W. Transfer Station: A facility or portion thereof where solid wastes are transferred from 
a vehicle or container and subsequently transported off-site to another facility. A 
transfer station does not include an authorized rnral drop-box or od1er facilities '.vhere 
persons are authorized to store individual waste for ultimate collection and disposal, 
or any other facility that stores solid waste generated at the facility for collection and 
disposal off-site. A transfer station shall include waste tire collection sites as defined 
in Section 39-6501, Idaho Code. 
X. White Goods: The term white goods shall mean household appliances including, but 
not limited to, refrigerators, ranges, washers, dryers, etc. 
ARTICLE III: DESIGNATED DISPOSAL SITE 
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM 
SECTION 5: Designated Collection Sites. 
Any Solid Waste Contractor authorized by contract with the County shall with the advice 
and consent of the Board designate places in the County for the location of refuse containers for 
the purpose of dumping and depositing refuse. 
In the event any contractor and the Board or the Board's Solid Waste Coordinator, if 
appointed, disagree over refuse container locations that matter shall be settled by arbitration by 
one arbitrator either picked jointly by the parties or by the Administrative District Judge for the 
Second Judicial District, who shall listen to the issues presented and make a final detennination 
which shall be binding on both the County and the contractor concerning dumpster location. 
Arbitration costs will always be split unless the arbitrator finds that a position has been urged 
frivolously or wit.liout foundation at which time attorney fees may be awarded against the 
nonprevailing party. 
Based upon past history, the solid waste containers, the dumpsters throughout the 
County, belong one-half to Idaho County and one-half to the certain existing contractors. Idaho 
County, under past agreements that will continue, will supply any needed materials to repair and 
paint dumpsters and the contractors must supply needed labor for container repair and this 
ownership provision shal! continue except where contractors provide only a minimal number of 
dumpsters, 
SECTION 6: Collection Site Refuse Containers. 
A. At each collectiort site designated by the Board, there shall be located and maintained 
refuse containers, which shall be sufficient in size or number to receive and contain the 
accumulation of refuse deposited therein between collection dates. All containers shall be 
maintained in a good working order, dean, well painted and sanitary condition by the authorized 
contractor. 
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B. At the time of the adoption of this ordinance the County shall by a separate motion 
adopt and ratify the current designated collection sites in place in 2006. That motion shall 
contain the number and size of dumpsters and the frequency of service at each location. After 
the adoption of this ordinance the County shali modify said motion when new collecti.on sites are 
required, or the size, number, frequency of service, and/or location of dumpsters change. 
SECTION 7: Maintenance of Collection Sites. 
A. Each collection site shall be maintained in a clean and sanitary manner by the 
contractor serving each site unless there is abnormal abuse of any dumpster or dumpster site and 
then it shall be a joint effort of the contractor and the County, to enforce the provisions of this 
ordinance relating to dumpster abuse. 
B. Each person depositing refuse at such sites shall deposit all refuse in the refuse 
containers provided therefor and shall be responsible for cleamng up any spillage of waste 
caused by such person at such sites. A failure to comply with this paragraph by any person shall 
constitute a misdemeanor. 
SECTION 8: Collection Site Container Service Schedule. 
The Board shall have the authority by contract to require contractors to service disposal 
sites with sufficient frequency to dispose of all refuse accumulated at such site allowing 
appropriate compensation for increased service when that occurs. 
SECTION 9: Limitation on Use of Designated Collection Sites. 
A. No person shall deposit industrial waste, hazardous materials or bulky items at the 
designated disposal sites. , 
B. No person using the system, who is entitled to either one-half a commercial rate or a 
residential rate shall create or accumulate a continuous volume of more than one cubic yard of 
refuse each week without being subject to paying an additional fee to the contractor, for refuse in 
excess of the one cubic yard. 
Within cities that are served by solid waste contractors tmder separate contracts it is 
presumed that each residential household and small commercial businesses have one-half yard 
capacity per week available to them in either solid waste carts or garbage cans. 
C(l). Residents within cities within Idaho County, which cities have independently 
contracted for door to door pickup of solid waste shall pay a fee to the County, not to exceed 
10% of the then existing rate charged by the County to rural residents for residential solid waste 
service. The rate actually charged shall be set annually by the Board of County Commissioners. 
(2) Within cities and other areas that are currently receiving door to door solid waste 
service on properties upon which are located multi family structures (apartments or duplexes) 
they shall be billed in the following manner: 
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They shall be billed at a rate not to exceed 10% of the County rural residential rate for 
each unit in that structure less l 0% of the calculated total as a vacancy credit. 
(3) Each mobile or manufactured home unit that is used as a permanent residence ;;hall 
be treated as a separate residence for billing purposes, regardless of whether the same is within a 
mobile home park or not. 
(4) Within the rural county multi family structures (apartments and duplexes) shall 
receive full County rural residential bill for each unit Jess 10% of the calculated total as an 
occupancy credit. 
D. In the alternative, in the discretion of the Board. rather than adding the City's 
contribution to the tax bills annually, the County may reach an agreement w1ith each incorporated 
City that has door to door service and an existing contractor agreements to have the City 
administer and pay the City's fee to the County, on a quarterly or semi-annual basis in lieu of 
adding the City's fee to the County tax bill. 
E. The Board, in its discretion, shall be pennitted to continue a solid waste levy on all 
applicable properties pursuant to the authority found in Idaho Code §31-4404(1 ). 
F. No person owning or occupying premises within or upon lands held in trust by the 
United States for Native Americans shall deposit any solid waste from such premises at the 
designated disposal sites unless the Nez Perce Tribal Council has entered into a contract with the 
County joining the County system. 
G. The current solid waste policy statement, which is Exhibit A to this ordinance, shall 
be applicable and is hereby adopted as part of this ordinance for hardship cases, exemption, and 
non-users. 
H. Tires and white goods. All users of the system are encouraged to dispose of white 
goods and tires at a transfer station. The County shall pennit each contractor to charge 
individual users of the system a separate fee for the disposal of tires and white goods equal to the 
amount that the County is billed for the disposal of such items and when the: contractors receive 
funds from users the County shall not be billed for the disposal of such items. 
All persons desiring to dispose of tires must properly dispose of them. 
L The County shall also have the ability to authorize the contractor to charge additionally 
for hazardous waste added to the County system. 
SECTION 10: Operation of Transfer Stations. 
Since federal and state Iaw now require all non-inert solid waste to be transported to an 
approved Subtitle D landfill, the Board shall kie pennitted to agree with solid waste contractors 
that transfer stations shall be operated by the contractors, which will allow the transfer of solid 
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waste from collection and private vehicles into a common location where it can then be 
compacted and re-transferred into sufficient trailers to transport it to an approved landfill. The 
County shall also allow, pursuant to state and federal regulations, contractors to operate a non-
ffiS\V, inert, or benign landfills at any sites approved by the North Central District Health 
Department or other regulatory agency in the County's discretion. Future solid waste contracts 
shall address the responsibility of contractors to transport non-inert or benign solid waste to 
approved landfills and otherwise appropriately deal with and bury non-msw, inert, or benign 
solid waste at local landfills. 
A. Transfer Station Facilities. 
The County shall cause contractors to provide transfer station facilities that include as a 
minimum a covered building with two (2) bays and a drop box. Each such facility shall be 
capable of handling at least 40 tons of solid waste each day and shall provide for expansion 
based upon growing population. AH buildings must include push walls and a concrete tipping 
floor. The design of any building must be flexible enough to adapt to different hauling systems. 
Scales must be included to weigh the waste stream that is ultimately transported to an approved 
facility. All transfer stations will have adequate facilities for employees, including restrooms, a 
telephone, and an operators station. All buildings and materials in place or hereafter constructed 
shall be of an adequate workmanship to comply with all current building and electrical codes and 
all such facilities must be certified by the North Central District Health Department and be 
operated in the future according to Health District guidelines, including as well any other 
applicable federal and state rules and regulations. The County shall provide in its contract for 
specific hours of transfer station operation and in the event of conflict within a contractor the 
arbitration rules described in Article m Section 5 are incorporated herein as a mechanism to 
solve such disputes. 
In the event that the County approves contracts for solid waste disposal with contractors 
who own their own transfer stations the County shall have the right in any executed contracts to 
continue to use those transfer stations, after the termination of any contract with a particular 
contractor for at least six ( 6) months so that the County system of solid waste disposal is not 
unreasonably interrupted while alternate plans are being developed and such transfer station 
owners shall be reasonably compensated. 
B. Change of Federal or State Law. 
In the event of a change in federal or state laws or regulations concerning solid waste 
disposal and handling the County shall be permitted to adjust and negotiate its then existing 
contractual obligations to remain compliant vvith any potential changes in laws. This wiH 
include but not be limited to non-msw, inert, or benign landfill operation, solid waste disposal 
and handling, the ultimate disposal of white goods and tires and the handling of hazardous waste 
or any other potential law change. 
SECTION 11: Mandatory Use of the System. 
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A. All solid waste in fdaho County must be disposed of in the County Solid Waste 
Disposal System as herein provided. 
B. Garbage and rubbish must be disposed of: 
1. By depositing the same at the designated disposal sites or taken to the 
available transfer stations throughout the County. All citizens are encouraged 
to segregate inert waste from putrescible waste and the County shall by 
contract encourage its contractors to make solid waste containers available for 
the segregation of non-msw, inert, and benign waste from all other waste, or, 
2. By contracting with an authorized collector for the disposal of the same if any 
solid waste production exceeds the maximum specified herein, or, 
3. By depositing the same at the appropriate landfill area after obtaining 
appropriate permission from the contractor or operator of the landfill, or, 
4. By disposing of the same pursuant to a special permit as herein provided and 
approved by the North Central District Health Department 
C. Industrial waste, excluding hazardous waste and bulky items shall be disposed of by 
dumping the same either at the transfer station or at a designated non-msw, inert, or benign 
landfill after obtaining an appropriate pennit therefor and by paying any additional fees required 
for such excess volume. 
D. Hazardous materials and dead animals shall be disposed of in accordance with the 
rules, regulations and directives of the North Central District Health Department or the Idaho 
Department of Health and Welfate. 
SECTION 12: Operation and Maintenance of System. 
The Board reserves the right to perfonn the maintenance and operation of the solid waste 
disposal system in any of the ways authorized by Section 31-4403 of the Idaho Code, or any 
combination thereof. 
SECTION 13: Funding or Maintenance and Operation. 
A. In addition to and explanation of Section 9 above, the maintenauce and operation of 
the solid waste disposal system shall be funded by the assessment and collection of a fee upon 
each and every residence and commercial business within Idaho County, Idaho. 
All property owners who receive an agricultural exemption on their ad valorem taxes 
shall pay a solid waste fee as described in this ordinance unless they are specifically exempted 
pursuant to Section 16B of this ordinance. 
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B. The solid waste fee for those receiving agricultural tax exemptions, shall be equal. to 
one half of the then existing commercial rate set by the Board. The amount of the fee shall be 
determined by the Board and may include potential surcharge increases for increases in costs, 
including but not limited to proven fuel, insurance, and ulti.rnate tipping fees. 
C. All such fees and any levy charges authorized in Section 9 hereof, shall be billed 
annually by the Idaho County Treasurer with the annual tax statement or as otherwise directed by 
the Board. All fees and taxes levied by the Board shall be payable and collected in the same 
manner as are real and personal property taxes under Title 63 Chapters l 1, 12, and 13 of the 
Idaho Code. 
D. All fees collected shall be placed in a special fund to be known as the Solid Waste 
Fund, and all expenses of the County in the establishment and operation af the system shall be 
paid therefrom so long as funds are available therein. Any funds from fees collected for solid 
waste service remaining therein at the end of each fiscal year shaH be retained in the Solid Waste 
Fund. In the event the funds in the Solid Waste System are at any time insufficient to maintain 
and operate the system, such expenses may be paid by order of the Board from current revenues 
of the County, in accordance with Section 31-4404 of the Idaho Code. 
SECTION 14: Unlawful Accumulation of Solid Waste. 
It shall be unlawful and a misdemeanor punishable as herein described for any person to 
accumulate or to permit or to cause the accumulation in or about any premises or upon any road; 
street, alley, or public way adjacent to such premises owned or occupied lby such persons, any 
solid waste in any amount or manner that will contribute to or result in danger to public health, 
or the creation or existence of a nuisance or safety hazard, or the pollution of water or air or 
excessive land abuse. · 
In addition to the criminal penalties for violation of this section civil damages in an 
amount of up to three (3) times the actual damage shall be imposed upon thi~ person so convicted 
to be used to restore the lands to the original state. Such civil actions shall be brought in and for 
the County of Idaho and any remainder of damages collected after restoration shall be used for 
maintenance and operation of the solid waste disposal system. 
SECTION 15: Littering Unlawful. 
It shall be unlawful for any person to throw, discard, deposit or litter any solid waste 
upon any private or public property or right-of-way in Idaho County not authorized by any 
county, city, or the owner of such property. 
SECTION 16: Special Exemptions. 
A. The Board shall have the authority to issue special exemptiions pursuant to the 
application of Exhibit A to persons who apply therefor, exempting such persons from payment of 
all or a part of the fees imposed to fund the maintenance and operation of the system, upon 
satisfactory proof ~at, because of unusual circumstances \Vhich effect theit ability to pay, such 
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persons should be relieved from paying such fees in order to avoid undue hardship, which undue 
hardship must be determined by the Board. Such exemptions shalJ be for the current fee year 
only and premises exempt hereunder shall be billed and assessed for the ensuing fee years as 
other premises. Claimants seeking exemption under this provision must apply each year. 
B. The Board shall have authority to issue special exemptions to persons who apply 
therefor, exempting such persons from payment of all or a part of the fees imposed to fund the 
maintenance and operation of the system upon satisfactory proof that because of unusual 
circumstances, such persons do not create or accumulate solid waste upon the premises mvned 
by such persons who do not use the solid waste disposal system, all as is described in Exhibit A. 
Such exemption shall be for the current fee year only and premises exempt hereunder shall be 
billed and assessed for the ensuing fee years as other premises. Claimants seeking exemption 
under this provision must apply each year. 
SECTION 17: 
A. Currently, the County through the Idaho County Assessor Office, has adopted a set of 
criteria for half rate occupancy of certain residences throughout the County. That policy is 
attached to this ordinance as Exhibit A and incorporated herein and is adopted as part of this 
ordinance. 
All persons owning more than one residence in the County shall pay a full solid waste 
residential rate for their first residence and a one half rate for each additional residence owned by 
that person or entity unless the additional residence or residences qualify for full rates pursuant 
to the terms of Exhibit A. 
B. As new properties are added to the tax rolls under the Idaho County Assessor's 
current policies, which include Exhibit A, the questionnaire portion of Exhibit A shall be used by 
the Assessor• s Office to make an initial determination of whether a half rate applies to the 
particular property or whether a whole rate applies. · 
C. Any person, firm, or entity falsely reporting information pursuant to any exemption 
pursuant to this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall additionally, permanently be 
disqualified thereafter from qualifying for such exemption on that specific property for as long as 
that violator owns such property. 
ARTICLE IV: CONTRACTS, COORDINATOR, SEPARABILITY, 
ENFORCEMENT, AND EFFECTIVE DA TE 
SECTION 18: Contract Authorization. 
A The County, subject to franchises existing at the effective date of this ordinance, may 
contract for the collection, removal and disposal of soiid waste and materials, the operation and 
maintenance of disposal sites, the availability of transfer stations and designated non-msw, inert, 
or benign landfills or, any combination thereof 
< __, 
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B. The County may contract with the Nez Perce Tribal Council for the purpose of 
permitting such Council to join the County solid waste disposal. system or the County solid waste 
collection system hereby established, or any combination of the same, as well as with the U.S. 
Forest Service, the U.S. Bureau of Land Management, the State of Idaho, any organized school 
districts, and Ad.ams County. 
SECTION 19: Solid Waste Coordinator. 
The Board shall have authority, should the need arise, to appoint a Solid Waste 
Coordinator and to employ such additional persons as it shall deem necess,ey to administer the 
solid waste disposal and collection system. All .salaries paid from the Solid Waste Fund shall be 
determined and fixed by the Board. AU duties and responsibilities of the Solid Waste 
Coordinator shall be determined by the Board and fixed by the Board. 
SECTION 20: Separability. 
Should any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, or clause of this ordinance be held, 
for any person, by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, the remainder of this ordinance 
shall be deemed severable and valid, not withstanding such partial invalidity. 
SECTION 21; Violation of Ordinance. Criminal Penalties and Injunction. 
A. A Vvillful violation of any provision of this ordinance shall be a misdemeanor, 
punishable by fine of not more than $300.00 or imprisonment in the county jail for not more than 
six months, or both such fine and imprisonment. A continuing violation of any such provision is 
hereby declared to be a public nuisance. 
B. Injunction. In addition to the criminal penalties provided for violation of a County 
ordinance, whenever it appears to the Board of County Commissioners that any person has 
engaged or is about to engage in any act or practice constituting a violation of any provision of 
this ordinance or any ordinance enacted pursuant to this ordinance, the Board may bring an 
action in any court of competent jurisdiction to enjoin any such acts or practices and to enforce 
compliance with this ordinance or any ordinance hereunder. Upon a showing that a person has 
engaged or is about to engage in an act or practice constituting a violation of this ordinance 
hereunder, a permanent or temporary injunction, restraining order or v,.,-rit of mandamus shall be 
granted. The Board of County Commissioners shall not be required to furnish bond. 
C. The i~junctive powers granted to the County shall include such injunctions against 
any contractors that are not complying with any contracts or franchises granted to contractors 
and \Vill allow the County to bring such actions as will keep the solid waste system operating, on 
a continuous basis to provide safe County services to the County citizens. 
SECTION 22: Ownership of Infectious and Hazardous Waste. 
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The ownership of hazardous and infectious waste as defined in this ordinance shall 
always remain with the generator and the generator always remains· responsible for such waste, 
under all circumstances. 
SECTION 23: Commercial Accounts and Demolition Expenses. 
A(l). The assessed fees and levy amounts described earlier in Article III shall be 
assessed against all non-exempt properties and households throughout Idaho County. In addition 
each permanent business ""'m be charged a minimum commercial charge and any appropriate 
levy amount as well. Any commercial account which produces more than oo,a two cubic yards 
of solid waste per week shall also be required to·independently agree with the contractor for such 
extra service as the generator might from time to time need. BiIIings for those commercial 
accounts, if within rural Idaho County, will be based upon a schedule of container and dumpster 
services available from the County's hired contractors. That list of charges shall be retained by 
the Idaho County Clerk as changed from time to time and be available to commercial customers. 
Any commercial business that disagrees with the charges levied by a contractor shall have the 
right of appeal to the Board of County Commissioners concerning charging grievances and the 
Board of County Commissioners decision shall be final after hearing. 
(2) Each commercial business that is already paying a solid waste fee for door to door 
pickup and also receives a personal property tax bill from the County shall pay a County solid 
waste fee not to exceed 10% of the County's rural residential solid waste fee. 
(3) Commercial users receiving door to door pickup but not receiving personal property 
tax bills (eg. governmental agencies, schools, hospitals, churches and benevolent agencies) each 
city's commercial solid waste billing list shall be used to determine such users, and those 
accounts shall pay the fee described above in Section 23A(2). 
(4) Within incorporated cities that have separate agreements with the County's 
authorized contractors the cities shall reserve the right to arbitrate disputes between the 
contractors and commercial account holders, that from time to time might arise. 
B. (1) In the event that a contractor or another builder, including an individual of a 
substantial structure or one who engages in demolition of a previous stm:;ture, which actions 
significantly adds to the solid waste stream, such person or entity shall make private 
arrangements for any such substantial construction job, remodeling project, or for the demolition 
of any existing buildings. In the event that a substantial construction job. qualifying remodeling 
project or demolition project occurs without previous arrangements having been made with the 
appropriate solid waste contractor, said party shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and be 
subject to the general misdemeanor penalties described in the ordinance. Upon an application 
for a sewer permit within the County, if it is tied to future construction it shall be the duty of the 
County Recorder to provide such information to the applicant of the requirements of this 
ordinance and that potentially a dumpster is required for that project. All solid waste contractors 
shall likewise be entitled to infonnation concerning sewer permit applicants, which will help 
them monitor the flow of construction waste. 
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(2) A qualifying substantial construction project, or qualifying remodeling project, shall 
be one that involves construction of 400 square feet or more of any structure: within the County. 
(3) Each solid waste contractor shall develop a fonnula for charging for the construction 
wastes as are described in this article and deliver those fee schedules to the County so that they 
can be delivered to inquiring citizens. 
C. The dispute resolution provisions described above and in Section 23A shall be 
applicable to resolve disputes over the appropriate applicability and costs applicable to any 
construction or demolition project under this article. 
D. In any building project for which a sewer permit is required, or for which electricity 
will be required from either Idaho Power Company, A vista Utilities, or Idaho County Light and 
Power, the Health Department offices in Orofino, Idaho, Kamiah, Idaho and Grangeville, Idaho 
and the appropriate Idaho County offices of the electrical utilities shall be regularly supplied with 
the provisions of this article and this ordinance so that those builders will be familiar with the 
requirements of this ordinance. The County shall be pennitted to reach agreements with the 
three (3) utilities and the North Central District Health Department, concerning the affirmative 
duty to disseminate information to the public, as described in this article. 
E. Any contractor or individual not complying with the provisions of this article shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to the misdemeanor penalties d.escribed herein. 
SECTION 24: Independent Contractor. 
Unless the County shall independently determine to have employees, all contractors, will, 
under Idaho law, be independent contractors. The County shall require in any franchise or 
contract issued to solid waste contractors, appropriate workers compensation and liability 
insurance in such amounts as from time to time are reasonable under all circumstances. Any 
such policy will have provisions that it cannot be cancelled until at least 30 days prior notice has 
been given to the County. Minimum liability rates shall be $1.000,000 for any accident and 
$2,000,000 in the aggregate with the contractor being required also to carry excess liability or 
umbrella coverage with an additional $1,000,000 policy limit covering Idaho County as an 
additional named insured. 
SECTION 25: Recycling. 
The Commissioners reserve the right to appoint a recycling committee for the County, to 
investigate and promote recycling and all issues associated therewith to protect the environment, 
and to properly reuse recyclable materials. 
SECTION 26: 
Titls Ordinance shall be effective for the calendar year of 2007 with rates as set by the 
Board of County Commissioners taking effect on January 1, 2007. 
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This ordinance passed on the }Z_ day of ¥-kV'~ , 2007. 
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EXHIBIT A 
SOLID WASTE POLICY STATEMENT 
Pursuant to current County ordinances, solid waste fees shall apply to all residences and 
businesses, including agricultural business Viii.thin the County and a partial rate shall be 
applicable to City residents. Current charges per year per residence will appear on the 
annual tax notice and up to 10% of .that amount will appear on residences within 
incorporated citys. Individual fees for larger commercial and industrial properties vvi.11 be 
determined by the Board. 
Exemptions may be granted for uninhabited residences. To qualify, no one may reside in 
the residence even on an occasional basis - from January 1 to December 31. Residences 
are generally not considered to be vacant unless emptied of personal living effects. 
Residences where the owner is away because of work, travel, vacation, etc. are generally 
considered to be occupied. Residences considered to be occupied for purposes of the 
"Home Owner Exemption" are considered to be fully occupied for solid waste purposes. 
Exemptions of one-half rate may be granted for residences that serve as summer cabins or 
recreational cabins or are used on an occasional basis, from one day up to six months per 
year. The minimum charge for such additional residences in this category is half the 
regular rate. 
Exemptions in whole or in part may be granted for financial hardship. A financial 
statement must accompany any request. A statement of pertinent fa<;ts conceming ability 
to pay should also accompany the application. 
Exemption in whole or in part may be granted to residences the Board believes to be 
outside the service area of the county collection system. 
Commercial and industrial properties in areas covered by the Solid Waste Ordinance will 
be charged yearly solid waste fees by the county. They may independently contract with 
the garbage hauler for additional service. These additional services will not affect the 
fees charged by the County. Solid waste fees will appear on the annual tax bill. 
Solid waste fees for mobile homes will be billed with the mobile home ta,x bill. Mobile 
homes leaving the County after January 1, will be billed on a pro--rated basis provided 
that taxes are paid and a license is purchased for the mobile home. 
It is understood that the per residence fee covers all residences in the service area unless 
specifically exempt from solid waste charges. It is further understood that the hauler may 
ask an additional fee for his services above the County fee for house 1to house service. 
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Residences constructed or moved into the area covered by the Ordinance after January 1 
will be billed on a pro-rated basis. 
Applications for exemption or reduction of solid waste fees must be submitted before the 
fourth Monday of June. 
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Adopted June 30, 1976 by the Board of County Commissioners of Idaho County, Idaho 
states that there shall be a monthly solid waste fee for all inhabited residencies and all commercial 
estabiishments within areas covered by the above ordinance. 




Cash on hand or in bank 
Savings accounts, stocks & bonds 
Real estate contracts receivable 
Land & buildings 




$ _______ _ 
$ _______ _ 
$ _______ _ 
$ ____ _ 
$. _______ _ 
$ _______ _ 
$ _______ _ 
Current bills outstanding $ _______ _ 
Medical bills $ ______ _ 
Installment contracts $ _______ _ 
Land & building debts $ ______ _ 
Other:____________ $ _______ _ 
Total Liabilities $ --------
NET WORTH (Assets less liabilities) $. ______ _ 
MONTHLY BILLS: 
Utilities $ _______ _ 
Phone $ --------
Groceries $ --------a~ $ --------
Heat $ --------
Insurance $ --------
0th er:____________ $ _______ _ 
Total $ --------
/·-.---
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INCOME STATEMENT 
Please list all sources of household income for ______ tax year: 
ANNUAL INCOME: 
Social Security income 
Pensions & retirement 
Interest income 
$ ________ _ 
$ ________ _ 
$ ________ _ 
$ ________ _ 
$ ________ _ 
Total Annual Income $ ---------
MONTHLY INCOME $ _______ _ 
I hereby swear ( or affirm) that the foregoing financial statement is true and correct to the 
best of my knowledge. 
SIGNED ___________ _ 
r-
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469773 
IDAHO COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. 58 
At'\! ORDlNANCE PROVIDil'IG FOR TI-IE AMENmv1ENT OF lDAHO COUNTY 
ORDJNANCE NO. 55 PROVIDING FOR CHANGE INrv:tAINTENANCE REQlJJREMENTS FOR 
REFUSE CONTAINERS; PROVIDING FOR NEW PENAL TIES FOR VIOLATION OF IDAHO 
COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. 58, SAID PENALTIES FOR A VIOLATION TO BE A FINE UP 
TO$! ,000.00 OR UP TO SIX MONTHS JN JAIL OR BOTH. PROVIDING FOR nvo TYPES 
OF COLLECTION SITES GATED AN1) NON-GATED; PROVIDING FOR REQUIREfvffiNTS 
AT NON-GATED SITES AND REQUIREMENTS AT GA TED SITES; PROVIDING FOR NEW 
REQUIREMENTS REGARDING DISPOSAL OF REFUSE AT CONTAINER SITES AND AT 
THE TRANSFER STATION SITES; PROVIDING FOR FINES AND PENALTIES FOR 
DAMAGE TO THE GATES, FENCES OR SIGNS AT THE DESTGNATED COLLECTION 
SITES; PROVIDING FOR REQUIREMENT OF SECURING LOADS TAKEN TO THE 
CONTAINER SHES OR TRANSFER STATION SITES AND PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS 
FOR NOT PROPERLY SECURING LOADS; PROVIDING FOR EXEMP1JONS TO SOLID 
WASTE FEES AND PROVIDING A NEW DEFINITION AND "NEW REQUIRE'tvfENTS FOR 
QUALIFYING FOR AN EXEMPTION. 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
IDAHO COUNTY, IDAHO: 
Idaho County Ordinance No. 55 passed and adopted on the 12._. day of ~?f::._, 2001 shall be 
amended to read as follows: 
Instrument # -46971'3 
IOAHO COUNTY, IOAHO, 
11-19-2009 03:41 :20 l\lio. of Pag,111s: 17 
Record4>d for: IDAHO COUNTY C 




ARTICLE I: AUTHORITY, PURPOSE AND SCOPE 
SECTION 1: Authority and Purpose. 
The purpose of this ordinance is to continue a solid waste disposal system in Idaho County, l<laho, 
compliant with current Federal and Idaho State rules and regulations pursuant to the authority of and 
in compliance with Title 31, Chapter 44 of the Idaho Code. 
SECTION 2: Short Title. 
This ordinance shall be knmvn and cited as "The 2009 Solid Waste Ordinance of Idaho County." 
SECTION 3: Scope of Ordinance. 
This ordinance shall apply to all lands and premises in Idaho County, ldaho, including those lands 
within the corporare limits of cities even if they are operating and maintaining a solid waste disposal 
system of their own. It is the finding of the County Commissioners that all citizens within the County 
contribute to solid waste production, and should contribute financially as herein described to the 
overall County solid waste system. A continuing exception to the scope of this ordinance shall be 
lands held in trust by the United States for Native Americans. 
In selecting and agreeing with solid waste contractors the County shall have the right to divide the 
County into geographic areas and assign portions of the County to different contractors. Geographic 
areas assigned to the contractors at the date of this ordinance ~hall be continued, until further 
amendment of Lhis ordinance. 
ARTICLE U: DEFINITIONS 
SECTION 4: Definitions: 
For purposes of this ordinance the following words and phrases shall have the following meanings: 
A. Ashes: The residue from the burning or wood, coal, or other combustible materials. 
B. Board: The Board of County Commissioners of Idaho County, Idaho. 
C. Bulky Items: Any items exceeding 3' in length, width or height. 
D. Commercial Premises: Multi-family dwellings, morning houses, apartment houses, hospitals, 
nursing and convalescent homes, hotels, motels, restaurants, drive-in cstahlishmcnts, mobile home 
parks, trailer courts, scho()ls, kindergartens, and any other place of habitation, office. shop, fanning 
or rnnchingoperations, or establishment or place ofcondticting a business, trade, prolession, or occupation. 
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E. Contractor: A person or entity holding a ticcnsc or contract with the County or employed by the 
County and thereby authorized or designated bythc County to coilect, handie, transport, and dispose 
of solid waste. 
F. County: The County of Idaho, State of Idaho. 
G. Generator: The term generator shall mean any resident of a residential unit or business unit who 
creates any solid waste of any kind, including but not limited to "hazardous" or "infectious" wastes. 
H. Hazardous Waste: Hazardous waste shall mean any chemical, compound, mixmrcs, substance or 
article which is designated by the United States Environmental Protection Agency or other 
appropriate agency oftbe Federal Government or the State ofldabo to be "hazardous" as that term 
is commonly defined or defined pursuant to law to include certain petroleum product,;. 
I. Industrial Waste: Includes all waste from industrial, agricultural, logging or other business that is 
not acceptable for collection as being too bulky, hazardous or inflammable. 
J. Infectious Waste: The term infectious waste shall mean any material, chemical, compound, 
mixture, substance, or article known to be infectious by the producer or which is designated by the 
United States Envirorunental Protection Agency or other appropriate agency of the Federal 
Government, or the State ofidaho to be ·'infectious" as that tenn is commonly defined or defined 
pursuant to law. 
K. Person: The United States or agencies thereat: any state or public or private corporation, local 
government unit, public agency, individual, partnership, association, finn, trust, estate, or any other 
entity. 
L. Premises: Land and all buildings and strucmrcs thereon, including, but not limited to, single or 
multi-family dwellings, rooming houses, apartment houses, hospitals, nursing and convalescent 
homes, hotels, motels, restaurants, drive-in establishments, schools., kindergartens, and any other 
place of habitation, office, shop, fanning or ranching operations, or establishment or place of 
conducting a business, trade, profession, or ()Ccupation. 
M. Putrcscible Waste: Solid wastes c.:apablc of being decomposed anaerobically with sufficient 
rapidity as lo cause nuisances from offensive odors or produce tly-hrccding conditions, 
N. Recyclable Materials: Products, including paper, cardboard, metal, glass, or other substance 
capable of being re-processed into consu1m:r materials, which have served the purpose for which 
they were originally manufactured or produced and have pa%ed through their end usage as consumer 
items, and which have been discarded or placed for collection by their owner, whether or nnt such 
products have monetary value. 
0. Recycling Center: The rcrm recycling center slrnll mean any materials recovery facility that 
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receives recyclables, then sorts, bails, loads or physically alters the material and transports the 
commodities to markets. 
P. Refuse: All garbage and rubbish, more particularly referred to as municipal solid waste (MSW) 
and non-municipal solid waste (Non-MSW). 
Q. Resident or Owner: Every person, including lessees and occupants, in possession, charge, custody 
or control of any premises, residential or commercial, where solid wa.ste is created or accumulated. 
R. Residential Units: Every type of dwelling unit, including, but not limited to, houses, apartments, 
and mobile homes. 
S. Rubbish: The term rubbish shall mean refuse other than garbage (tin cans, bottles, ashes, paper, 
pasteboard, cardboard, or wooden boxes, incidental, non-commercial grass and leaves, and or 
construction and demolition waste materials produced in the normal course of doing business or 
every day living). 
T. Solid Waste: All solid material that is considered to be useless, unwanted, or discarded by the 
person in possession of it, including but not limited to ashes, garbage, refuse, rubbish, or any other 
discarded material resulting from community activities. Toe term so lid waste shall mean any garbage 
or refuse resulting from community activities a:, follows: 
1. Inert waste shall mean non-combustible, non-hazardous, and non-putrescible solid wastes that are 
likely to retain their physical and chemical structure and have a de minimis potential to generate 
leachate under expected conditions of disposal. 
2. Garbage shall mean all pt,trescible waste, except sewage and body waste, animal and human, 
including waste that attends the preparation, use, cooking, dealing in or stc>ring of meat, fish, fowl, 
fruit and vegetables, and shall include all such ,vaste or accumulations of vegetable matter of 
residences, restaurants, hotels and places where food is prepared for human consumption. It shall 
also include small animals. The term garbage shall not include recognized industrial bi-products or 
hazardous and infectious waste as defined by the Idaho State Department of Health and the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency. 
U. Solid Waste Coordinator: The authorized crnployecofthe County or individual designated by the 
Board as having the duty of the cnforcen1cnt of this ordinance. 
V. System: The lan<l:;, sites, facilities, equipment, regulation, procedures and schedules established 
by this ordinance for the collcc1ion, transportation, storage, treatment, processing, reuse, recycling 
or other means necessary for the disposal of solid waste in Tdaho County, Idaho. 
W. Transfer Station: A facility or ponion thereof where solid wastes arc lranstcrrcd from a vehicle 
or container and subsequently transported off-site to another facility. A transfrr station does not 
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include an authorized rural drop-box or other facilities where persons are authorized to store 
individual waste for uitimate collection and disposal, or any other facility that stores solid waste 
generated at the facility for collection and disposal off-site. A transfer station shall include waste tire 
collection sites as defined in Section 39-650 I, Idaho Code. 
X. White Goods: The term white goods shall mean household appliances including, but not limited 
to, refrigerators, ranges, washers, dryers, etc. 
ARTICLE HI: DESIGNATED DISPOSAL SITE 
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM 
SECTIONS: Designated Collection Sites. 
Any Solid Waste Contractor authorized by contract with the County shall with the advice and 
consent of the Board designate places in the County for the location of refuse containers for the 
purpose of dumping and depositing refuse. 
SECTION 6: Collection Site Refuse Containers. 
A. At each collection site designated by the Board, there shall be located and maintained refuse 
containers, which shall be sufficient in size or number to receive and contain the accumulation of 
refuse deposited therein between collection dates. All containers shall be maintained in a good 
working order, clean, painted and sanitary condition by the authorized contractor. 
SECTION 7: Maintenance of Collection Sites. 
A Each collection site shall be maintained in a clean and sanitary manner by the contractor serving 
each site unless there is abnormal abuse of any dumpster or dumpster site and then it shall be a joint 
effort of the contractor and the County, to enforce the provisions of this ordinance relating to 
dumpster abuse. 
B.. Each person depositing refuse at such sites shall deposit all refuse in the refuse containers 
provided therefore and shall be responsible for cleaning up any spillage of waste causc:d by such 
person at such sires. A failure to comply with this paragraph by any person shall constitute a 
misdemeanor punishable by up to a $1,000.00 fine, up to 6 months in jail, or both. If cleanup is not 
pcrl<.mncd hy the person causing the same, they ,vi!l be charged for any cleanup costs incurred by 
Idaho County. If said person rcfoses to pay the cleanup cosrs a lien will be placed on the person's 
property frlr ~my cleanup costs. 
SECTION 8: Collection Site Conraincr Scrvkc Schedule. 
The Board shall have the autlwriry by contract to require contructors to service disposal sites with 
sufficient frequency to d1;:;pose of all rcfi.1sc accumulated at such site aJJo,.,,ving appropriate 
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compensation for increased service when that occurs. 
SECTION 9: Limitation on Use of Designated Collection Sites. 
There shall be two types of collection sites, gated and non-gated. 
A. Requirements at non-gated sites: The only dumping allowed in designated non-gated collection 
sites is basic household garbage and incidental non-commercial yard waste. No person shall deposit 
any of the following items at the designated disposal sites: industrial waste, hazardous waste, bulky 
items, concrete, asphalt, rocks, masonry products, metal products in excess of 6" in length, width or 
height; appliances: including but not limited to, refrigerators, freezers, microwaves, washers, dryers, 
ovens, or stoves; tires, automotive batteries, wire fencing, furniture, tree stumps larger than 12" in 
diameter, branches or limbs larger than 6" in diameter, or dead animals. 
B. Requirements for gated sites: The only dumping allowed in designated gated facilities is basic 
household garbage and incidental non-commercial grass and leaves. Brush and tree .limbs arc not 
allowed. 
C. A 11 persons paying a residential fee are authorized to use the system and may 1.-'featc or accumulate 
a continuous volume of up to one cubic yard of refuse each week without being subject to paying 
an additional fee to the contractor, for refuse in excess of the one cubic yard. 
Within cities that arc served by solid waste contractors under separate contracts it is presumed that 
each residential household and small commercial businesses have one-half yard capacity per week 
available lo them in either solid waste carts or garbage cans. 
All persons paying one-ha! f of a commercial foe arc authorized to use tbc sys tern and may create or 
accumulate a continuous volume ofup to one cubic yard of refuse each week without being subject 
to paying an additional foe to the contractor, for refuse in excess of the one cubk yard. 
D( 1 ). Residenrs within cities within Idaho County, which cities have independently contracted for 
door to door pickup of solid waste shall pay a fee to the County, not to exceed I 0% of the then 
existing rate charged by the County to rural residents for residential solid waste service. 111e rate 
actually charged shall be set annually by the Board of County Commissioners. 
(2) \Vithin cities and other areas that arc currently receiving door to door solid \Vaste service on 
properties upon which arc located mulli family strnctures (apartments or duplexes) they shall be 
billed in the follO\ving mmrncr: 
They shall be billed at a rate not lO exceed l 0% of the County rural residential r:tte for each unit in 
that structure less i 0°,~ of the calculated total as a vacancy credit. 
(3) Each mobile or manufactured home unit that is u!ic<l a.s a permanent resider.cc shall be treated 
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as a separate residence for billing purposes, regardless of whether the same is within a mobile home 
park or not. 
(4) Within the rural county multi family struclures (apartments and duplexes) shall receive full 
County rural residential bill for each unit less 10% of the calculated total as an occupancy credit. 
E. rn the alternative, in the discretion of the Board, rather than adding the City's contribution to the 
tax bills annually, the County may reach an agreement with each incorporated City that has door to 
door servjce and an existing contractor agreements to have the City administer and pay the City's 
fee to the County, on a quarterly or semi-annual basis in lieu ofadding the City's fee to the County 
tax bill. 
F. The Board, in its discretion, shall be pcnnitted to continue a solid waste levy on all applicable 
properties pursuant to the authority found in ldaho Code § 3 l -4404( 1). · 
G. No person owning or occupying premises within ()r upon lands held in trust hy the United States 
for Native Americans shall deposit any solid waste from such premises at the designated disposal 
sites unless the Nez Perce Tribal Council has entered into a contract with the County joining the 
County system. 
H. The current solid waste policy statement, which is Exhibit A to this ordinance, shall be applicable 
and is hereby adopted as part of this ordinance for hardship cases, exemption, and non-users. 
L Tires and white goods. All users authorized to use the system must dispose of white goods and 
tires at a trans for station or designated roll-off: Said users arc allowed to dispose of four passenger 
car or light duty truck tires, without rims., a month. Co1runcrcfal tire companies must have a disposal 
agreement with a solid waste contractor which addresses proper disposal of used tires. The County 
shall permit each contractor to charge individual users of the system a separate foe for the disposal 
of tires an<l white goods equal to the amount that the County is billed for the disposal of such items 
and when the cnntractors receive funds from users the County shall not be billed for the disposal of 
such items. 
All persons desiring to dispose of tires must properly dispose of said itcmg at a transfer station. 
J. The County shall also have the ability to autl1orize the contractor to charge additionally for 
hazardous \Vasrc added to the County system. 
K. Any person causing damage to the gates, fences or signs at the designaled collection sites shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall he punished by a fine up to$ !,000.00 or jail up to 6 months 
or both. 
SECHO:\l.JJJ: Operation of Transfer Swtions. 
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Since federal and state law now require all non-inert solid waste to be transported to an approved 
Subtitle D landfill, the Board shaii be permitted to agree with soiid waste contractors thal transfer 
stations shall be operated by the contractors, which will allow the transfer of solid waste from 
collection and private vehicles into a common location where it can then be compacted and re-
transforred into sufficient trailers to transport it to an approved landfill. The County shall also al low, 
pursuant to state and federal regulations, contractors to operate a non-rnsw, inert, or benign landfills 
at any sites approved by the Idaho Public Health Department or other regulatory agency in the 
County's discretion. Future soHd waste contracts shall address the responsibility of contractors to 
transport non-inert or benign solid waste to approved landfills and otherwise appropriately deal with 
and bury non-msw, inert, or benign solid waste at local landfills. 
A. Transfer Station Facilities. 
The County shall cause contractors to provide transfer station facilities that include as a minimum 
a covered building with two (2) bays and a drop box. Each such facilityshaU be capable of handling 
at least 40 tons of solid waste each day and shall provide for expansion based upon growing 
population. All buildings must include push walls and a concrete tipping floor. The design of any 
building must be flexible enough to adapt to differcnt"hauling systems. Scales must be included to 
weigh the waste stream that is ultimately transported to an approved facility. All trans for stations will 
have adequate facilities for employees, including restrooms, a telephone, and an operators station. 
All buildings and materials in place or hereafter constructed shall be of an adequate workmanship 
to comply with an current building and electrical codes and all such facilities must be certified by 
theldaho Public Health Department and be operated in rhe future according to Health District 
guidelines, including as well any other applicable federal and state rules and rcgubtions. The County 
shall provide in its contract for specific hours of transfer station operation and in the event of conflict 
within a contractor the arbitration rules described in Article Ill Section 5 arc incorporated herein as 
a mechanism to solve such disputes. 
In the event that the County approves contracts for solid waste disposal with contractors who own 
their own transfer stations lhe County shall have the right in any executed contracts to continue to 
use those transfer stations, after the termination of any contract with a pa1ticular contractor for at 
least six ( 6) months so that the County system of solid waste disposal is not unreasonably interrupted 
while aitcmate plans arc being developed and such transforstation mvners shall be reasonably compensated. 
B. Change or Federal or State La\v. 
In the event ofa change in federal or state laws or regulations concerning solid waste disposal and 
handling the County shall be permitted to adjust and negotiate its then existing contractual 
obligations to remain compliant with any potential changes in laws. This will include but not be 
limited to non-ms\v, inert, or benign landfill operation, solid waste disposal and handling, the 
ultimate disposal oCvvhitc goods and tires and the handling ofhazardous waste or any other potential 
b\v change. 
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SECTION 11: Mandatory Use of the System. 
A. All solid waste in fdaho Cotmty must be disposed of in the County Solid Waste Disposal System 
as herein provided. 
B. Garbage and rubbish must be disposed of: 
1. By depositing the same at the designated disposal sites or taken to the available transfer stations 
throughout the County. All citizens arc encouraged to segregate inert waste from putrcscible waste 
and the County shal I by contract encourage its contractors to make solid waste containers available 
for the segregation of non-msw, inert, and benign waste from all other waste, or, 
2. By contracting with an authorized collector for the disposal of rhe same if any solid waste 
production exceeds the maximum specified herein, or, 
3. By depositing the same at the appropriate landfill area after obtaining appropriate permission from 
Lh.e contractor or operator of the landfill, or, 
4. By disposing of the same pursuant to a special permit as herein provided arid approved by the 
Idaho Public Health Department. 
C, industrial waste, excluding hazardous waste and bulky items shall be disposed ofby dumping the 
same either at the transforstation or at a designated non~msw, inert, or benign land till after obtaining 
an appropriate permit therefore and by paying any additional fees required for such excess volume. 
D. Hazardous materials and dead animals shall be disposed of in accordance ,vith the rules, 
regulations and directives of theldaho Public Health Department or the Idaho Department of Health 
and Welfare. 
SECTION l2: Operation and Maintenance of System. 
The Board reserves the right to perfom1 the maintenance and operation of the solid waste disposal 
system in any of the ways authorized by Section 31-4403 of the Idaho Code, oranycombination thereof 
Sl'.:CTION 13: Funding or Maintenance and Operation. 
A. In addition to and explanation of Section 9 above, the maintenance and operation of the solid 
waste disposal system shall he ±tindcd by the assessment and collection of a fee upon each and every 
residence and commercial business ,vithin Idaho County, I<laho. 
All property owners who receive an agricullurnl cxcrnption on their ad valorem taxes shall pay a 
snlid waste fr:c as described in this ordinance unless they are specificaHy exempted pursuant to 
Section 16B of this ordinance. 
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B. The solid waste fee for those receiving agricultural tax exemptions, shall be equal to one half of 
the then existing commercial rate set by the Board. The amount oftbc fee shall be detcnnined by the 
Board and may include potential surcharge increases for increases in costs, including but not limited 
to proven fuel, insurance, and ultimate tipping fees. 
C. All such fees and any levy charges authorized in Section 9 hereor: shall be billed annually by the 
Idaho County Treasurer with the annual tax statement or as otherwise directed by the Board. All fees 
and taxes levied by the Board shall be payable and collected in the same manner as are real and 
personal property taxes under Title 63 Chapters 11, 12, and 13 of the Idaho Code. 
D. All fees collected shall be placed in a special fund to be .known as the Solid Waste Fund, and all 
expenses of the County in the establishment and operation of the system shall be paid therefrom so 
long as funds are available therein. Any funds from fees collected for solid waste service remaining 
therein at the end of each fiscal year shall be retained in the Solid Waste Fund. In the event the funds 
in the Solid Waste System are at any time insut1icient to maintain and operm:e the system, such 
expenses maybe paid by order of the Board from current revenues of the Comity, in accordance with 
Section 31-4404 of the Idaho Code. 
SECTION 14: Unlawful Accumulation of Solid Waste. 
It shall be unlawful and a misdemeanor punishable as herein described for any person to accumulate 
or to pennit or to cause the accumulation in or about any premises or upon any road, street, alley, 
or public way adjacent to such premises ovv11ed or occupied by such persons, any solid waste in any 
amount or manner that will contribute to or result in danger to public health, or the creation or 
existence of a m1isancc or safety hazard, or the po!!ution of water or air or excessive land abuse. 
In addition to the criminal penalties for violation of this section civil damages in an amount ofup 
to three (3) times the actual damage shall be imposed upon the person so convicted to be used to 
restore the lands to the original state. Such civil actions shall be brought in and for the County of 
Idaho and any remainder of damages collected after restoration shall be used for maintenance and 
operation of the solid waste disposal system. 
SECTION 15: tittering Unlawfol/Securing Loads. 
rt shaH be unla·wf\.il for any person tO throw. discard, dcpo;;it or litter any solid waste upon any 
private or public property or right-of-way in Idaho County not authorized by any county, city, or the 
01vncr of such property. Al! persons shall properly secure their loads fix transportation of their 
disposable waste to a dumpster site or to a transfer sration. Any person cHusing disposable waste to 
be deposited afong any public road or highway and 1,,vho did not have his load properly .secured shall 
be guilty of a misdcrneanor and punished in accordance with Sccticm 21. Any person causing 
disposable waste to be deposited along any public road or highway who properly secured his load 
shall he guilty of an infraction and shall receive a penalty of $50.00. 
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SECTION 16: Special Exemptions. 
A. The Board shall have the authority to issue special exemptions pursuant to the application of 
Exhibit A to persons who apply therefore, exempting such persons from payment of all or a part of 
the fees imposed to fund the maintenance and operation of the system, upon satisfactory proof that, 
because of unusual circumstances which effect their ability to pay, such persons should be relieved 
from paying such fees in order to avoid undue hardship, which undue hardship must be dctennincd 
by the Board. Such exemptions shall be for the current fee year only and premises exempt hereunder 
shall be billed and assessed for the ensuing fee years as other premises. Claimants seeking exemption 
under this provision must apply each year. 
B. The Board shall have authority to issue special exemptions to persons who apply therefore, 
exempting such persons from payment of all or a part of the fees imposed to fund the maintenance 
and operation of the system upon satisfactory proof that because of unusual ci:rcumstances, such 
persons do not create or accumulate solid waste upon the premises owned by such persons who do 
not use the solid waste disposal system, all as is described in Exhibit A. Such exemption shall be for 
the current fee year only and premises exempt hereunder shall be biHed and assessed for the ensuing 
fee years as other premises. Claimants seeking exemption under this provision must apply each year. 
SECTION 17: 
A. Currently, the County through the Idaho County Assessor Office has adopted a set of criteria for 
ha!f rate occupancy of certain residences throughout the County. That policy is attached to this 
ordinance as Exhibit A and incorporated herein and is adopted as part of this ordinance. 
AH persons owning more than one residence in the County shall pay a fill! solid ws.stc residential rate 
for their first residence and a one half rate for each additional residence owned by that person or 
entity unless the additional residence or residences qualify for full rates pursuant to the t.cnns of 
Exhibit A. 
B. As new properties are added to the tax rolls under the Idaho County Assessor's current policies, 
which include Exhibit A, the questionnaire po1tion of Exhibit A shall be used by the Assessor's 
Office to make an initial determination of whether a half rate applies to the particular property or 
whether a whole mtc applies. 
C. Any person, fim1, or entity falsely reporting infi:mnation pursuant to any exemption pursuant to 
this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall additionally, permanently he disqualified 
thcreaitcr from qualifying for such exemption on that specific property for as long as that violator 
o,vns such property. 
ARTICLE IV: CONTRACTS, COORDINATOR, SEPARABILITY, 
ENFORCEMENT. AND EFFECTIVE DATE 
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SECTION 18: Contract Authorization. 
A. The County, subject to franchises existing at the effective date of this ordinanc1:;, may contract for 
the collection, removal and disposal of solid waste and materials, the operation and maintenance of 
disposal sites, the availability of transfer stations and designated non~msw, inert, or benign landfills 
or, any combination thereof. 
B. The County may contract with the Nez Perce Tribal Council for the purpose of pennitting such 
Council to join the County solid waste disposal system or the County solid wast.e collection system 
hereby established, or any combination of the same, as well a,; with the U.S. Forest Service, the U.S. 
Bureau of Land Management, the State ofldaho, any organized school districts, and Adams County. 
SECTION 19: Solid Waste Coordinator. 
The Board shall have authority, should the need arise, to appoint a Solid Waste Coordinator and to 
employ such additional persons as it shall deem necessary to administer the solid waste disposal and 
collection system. All salaries paid from the Solid Waste Fund shall be detcnnincd and fixed by the 
Board. All duties and responsibilities of the Solid Waste Coordinator shall be determined by the 
Board and fixed by the Board. 
SECTION 20: Separability. 
Should any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, or clause of this ordinance be held, for any 
person, by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, the remainder of this ordinance shall be 
deemed severable and valid, not withstanding such partial invalidity. 
SECTIQN].1: Violation of Ordinance. Criminal Penalties and Injunction. 
A. A willful violation of any provision of this ordinance shall be a misdemeanor, punishable by fine 
of not more than $1000.00 or imprisonment in the county jail for not more than six months, or bolh 
such fine and imprisonment. A continuing violatio11 of any such provision is hereby declared to be 
a public nuisance. A failure to comply with Section 7(B) shall constitute a misdemeanor punishable 
by up to a $1,000.00 fine, up to six (6) months in jail, or both. If cleanup is not perfonned by the 
person causing the same they will be charged for any cleanup costs incurred by Idaho County. If said 
person refuses to pay the cleanup costs, a lien will be placed on the person's property for any cleanup 
costs. Any person causing damage to the gates, fences or sign~ at the designated collection sites shall 
be guilty of a rnisderneanor and shall be punished by a fine up to $1,000.00 or jail up to 6 months 
or both. 
B. 1njunction. In addiiion to the criminal penalties provided for violation of a County ordinance, 
whenever it appears to the Board of County Conunissioncrs that any person has engaged or is about 
to engage in any act or practice constituting a violation of any provision of this ordinance or any 
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ordinance enacted pursuant lo this ordinance, the Board may bring an action in any court of 
competent jurisdiction Lo enjoin any such acis or practk;es and to enfmce compliance -v1ith this 
ordinance or any ordinance hereunder. Upon a showing that a person has engaged or is about to 
engage in an act or practice constituting a violation of this ordinance hereunder, a pennanent or 
temporary injunction, restraining order or writ of mandamus shall be granted. The Board of County 
Commissioners shall not be required to furnish bond. 
C. The injunctive powers granted to the County shall include such injunctions again!it any contractors 
th.at are not complying with any contracts or franchises granted to contractors and will allow the 
County to bring such actions as will keep the solid waste system operating, on a continuous basis 
to provide safe County services to the County citizens. 
SECTION 22: Ownership of lnfoctious and Hazardous Waste. 
The ownership of hazardous and infectious waste as defined in this ordinance shall always remain 
vvith the generator and the generator always remains responsible for such waste, under all circumstances. 
SECTION 23: Commercial Accounts and Demolition Expenses. 
A(l). The assessed fees and levy amounts described earlier in Article ill shall be assessed against 
all non-exempt properties and households throughout Idaho County. In addition each permanent 
business will be charged a minimum commercial charge and any appropriate levy amount as well. 
Any commercial accotmt which produces more than one two cubic yards of solid waste per week 
shall also be required to independently agree with the contractor for such extra service as the 
generator might from time to time need. Billings for those commercial account'>, if within rural Idaho 
County, will be based upon a schedule of container and dumpster sCTV1ces available from the 
County's hired contractors. That list of charges shall be retained by the Idaho County Clerk as 
changed from time to time and be avai table to commercial customers. Any commercial business that 
disagrees \Vith the charges levied by a contractor shall have the right of appeal to the Board of 
County Commis~ioncrs concerning charging grievances and the Board of County Commissioners 
decision shall be final after hearing. 
(2) Each commerc1al business thaL is already paying a solid waste fee for door to door pickup and 
also re(;eivcs a personal property tax bill from the County shall pay a. County solid waste fee not to 
exceed 10% of the County's rural residential solid waste fee. 
(3) Commercial u~ers receiving door to door pickup but not receiving personal property tax bills ( cg. 
governmental agencies, schools, hospitals, churches and benevolent agencies) each city's 
C<)mnwn::ial solid waste billing list shall be used to determine such users, and those accounts sha.ll 
pay the fee described above in Section 23A(2). 
(4) \Vithin incorporated cities that have separate agreements with lhe Cmtnty's authorized 
contractors the cilies shall reserve the right to arbitrate disputes between foe contractors and 
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commercial account holders, that from time to time might arise. 
B. (I) ln the event that a contractor or another builder, including an individual of a substantial 
structure or one who engages in demolition of a previous structure, which actions significantly adds 
to the solid waste stream, such person or entity shall make private arrangements for any such 
substantial construction job, remodeling project, or for the demolition of any existing buildings. In 
the event that a substantial construction job, qualifying remodeling project or demolition project 
occurs without previous arrangements having been made with the appropriate solid waste contractor, 
said party shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and be subject to the general misdemeanor 
penalties described in the ordinance. Upon an application for a sewer permit within the County, if 
it is tied to future construction it shall be the duty of the County Recorder to provide such 
infonnation to the applicant of the requirements of this ordinance and that potentially a dumpster is 
required for that project. AH solid waste contractors shall likewise be entitlied to information 
concerning sewer permit applicants, which will help them monitor the flow of construction waste. 
(2) A qualifying substantial construction project, or qualifying remodeling project, shall be one that 
involves construction of 400 square feet or more of any structure within the County. 
(3) Each solid waste contractor shall develop a formula for charging for the construction wastes as 
are described in this article and deliver those fee schedules to the County so that they can be 
delivered to inquiring citizens. 
C. The dispute resolution provisions described above and in Section 23A shall be applicable to 
resolve disputes over the appropriate applicability and costs applicable to ,my construction or 
demolition project under this article. 
D. In any building. project for which a sewer permit is required, or for which electricity will be 
required from either Idaho Power Company, Avista Utilities, or fdaho County Light and Power, the 
Heaith Department offices in Orofino, ldaho, Kamiah, Idaho and Grangeville, Idaho and the 
appropriate ldaho County offices of the electrical utilities shall he regularly supplied with the 
provisions of this article and this ordinance so that those builders will be familiar with the 
requirements of this ordinance. TI1c County shali be permitted to reach agreements with the th.rec (3) 
utilities and the 1daho Public Health Department, concerning the aflimrntive duty to disseminate 
information to the public, as <lescribe<l in this article. 
E. Any contractor or individual not compiying with the provisions of this article shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to the misdemeanor penalties de.scribed herein. 
SECTION 24: Independent Contractor. 
Unless the Coumy shail independcntiy determine to have cmpioyccs, all contractors, will, under 
Idaho law, be independent contractors. The County shall require in any franchise or contract issued 
to solid waste contractors, appropriate workers compensation and liability insurance in such amounts 
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as from time to time are reasonable under all circumstances. Any such policywili have provisions 
that il cannot be cancelled until at least 30 <lays prior notice has been given to the County. Minimum 
liability rates shall be $1,000,000 for any accident and $2,000,000 in the aggregate with the 
contractor being required also to carry excess liability or umbrella coverage with an additional 
$1,000,000 policy limit covering Idaho County as an additional named insured. 
SECTION 25: Recycling. 
The Commissioners reserve the right to investigate and promote recycling and all issues associated 
therewith to protect the environment, and to properly reuse recyclable materials. 
SECTION 26: 
This Ordinance shall be effective for the calendar year of2009 with rates as set by the Board of 
County Commissioners taking effect on _{f)e..t z_q , 2009. 
This ordinance passed on the 2 qRiday of 5f,ft: , 20Q!f_. 
IDAHO COUNTY BOARD OE OMMISSIONERS 
By: 
By: ??:?===~ <:::~ 
JAMES ROCKWELL, Commissioner 
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EXHIBIT A 
SOLID WASTE .POLICY STATEMENT 
Pursuant to current County ordinances, solid waste fees shall apply lo all residcm~es and businesses, 
including agricultural business within the County and a partial rate shall be applicable to City 
residents. Current charges per year per residence will appear on the annual tax notice and up to 10% 
of that amount will appear on residences within incorporated cities. Tndividual tees for larger 
commercial and industrial properties will be determined by the Board. 
Exemptions may be granted for uninhabited residences. To qualify, no one may reside in the 
residence even on an occasional basis - from January 1 to December 31. Residences are generally 
not considered to be vacant unless emptied of personal living effects. Residences where the owner 
is away because of work, travel, vacation, etc. arc generally considered to be occupied. Residences 
considered to be occupied for purposes of the "Home Owner Exemption" arc considered to be fully 
occupied for solid waste purposes. 
Exemptions of one-half rate may be granted for residences that serve as summer cabins or 
recreational cabins or arc used on an occasional basis, from one day up to six months per year. The 
minimum charge for such additional residences in this category is half the regular rate. However, 
said part-time residence owners must pay the full rate on their Idaho County residence before they 
can receive the h<df-rate on their second residence. 
Exemptions in whole or in part may be granted for financial hardship. No exemption will be granted 
for any person earning $8,500.00 or more per year or owning $50,000.00, or more, in assets, Assets 
to include, but are not limited to· real property, personal property, financial account$ or any 
beneficiary to a trust in excess of$50,000.00. NO financial hardship wiil be considered until said 
person has made a good faith effort to make payments through the treasurer's office. A financial 
statement must accompany any request. A statement of pertinent facts concerning ability to pay 
should also accompany the application. 
Exemption in whole or in part may be granted to residences the Board believes to be outside the 
service area of the county collection system. 
Commercial and industrial properties in areas covered by the Solid Waste Ordinance wil I be charged 
yearly solid waste foes by the county. They may independently contract with the garbage hauler for 
additional servi<.;e. These additional services will not affect the fc:es charged by the County. Solid 
waste foes will appear on the annual tax bill. 
Solid waste fees for mobile lwmes will be billed with the mobile home rnx bill. Mobile homes 
leaving the C~ounry after January l, \Vill be billed on a pro.-ratcd basis provided that taxes arc paid 
and a license is pmchase<l for the mobile home. 
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It is understood that the per residence fee covers all residences in the service area unless specifically 
exempt from solid waste charges. It is further understood that the hauier may ask ai1 additional fee 
for his services above the County fee for house to house service. 
Residences constructed or moved into the area covered by the Ordinance after January 1 will be 
billed on a pro-rated basis. 
Applications for exemption or reduction of solid waste fees must be submitted before the fourth 
Monday of June. 
Adopted June 30, 1976 by the Board of County Commissioners ofidaho County, Idaho states that 
there shall be a monthly solid waste fee for all inhabited residences and all commercial 
establishments within areas covered by the above ordinance 
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